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ANNEXTURE : Ganesha Gakaara Sahasra Naamaavali
PREFACE

Betwixt Maha Maya and Parameshwara is Ganesha, the singular symbol of auspiciousness, endeavour and success with the primacy of worship from Tri Mutis downward to charaachara jagat. He is the very essence of the entire Universe which is surfet with Tapatrayas viz. Adhi Bhoudika- Adhyatmika and Adhi Daivikas; Ishana Trayas of Praaneshana, Daraa- putra- dhana - sukhshana and Dharmeshana; Trikaranas of Mano -vaachya karmanas; Trikalpa Kaalamaana of Padaardha-Paridhi-Paramanu /Matter-Space-Atom; Trigunas of Sat- Rajas -Tamas. He represents Tri Shaktis of Brahmini, Vaishnavi and Rudrani; Trividha Rishis viz. Brahma, Devarthi, Rajarshi; Trikaankshaas of Kanta- Kanaka- Keerti; Chaturvidha Purusharthhaas, Chatur varnas, Chaturaashramas; Chaturvedas; Pancha Bhutas , Pancha bhakshyas, Pancha koshas of Annamaya, Praanamaya, Manomaya, Vidyamayaya and Ananda maya; Panchagnis , Panchendriyas, Pancha Tanmatras, Arishadargas, Shat Chakras of Moolaadhara, Swadhishthana, Manipura, Anaahita, Visuddha, Agjnaa and Sahasraara; Shat Kendras of Sandhya Vandana, Tarpana, Japa, Homa, Devaarchana, Swadhyaya, Atithi Seva; Shat Vedangas: Siksha, Vyakaran, Kalpa Grandha, Nirukta, Chhandas, and Jyotisha; Sapta Shankas of Shailaputri, Parvati, Sati, Ganga, Saraswati, Rohini, and Menaka; Shat Bhairavis for Graha Shanti viz. Mahakali, Neela Saraswati, Chhinna mastaka, Shodashi, Kailasa, Ganga, and Maha Gauri; Sapta Parvatas of Sumeru, Kaalas, Mahadev, Pal c, Mahesh, and Ananda; Sapta Kratu s viz. Shodasi, Utka, Purushi, Agnishoma, Aapta, Vighna, and Goshava; Ashtanga Yogas of Yama- Niyama- Asana- Pranaayama- Pratayahara-Dharaana-Dhyana-Samadhi. Ganesha is actively assisted by Ashta Loka Paalakas: Indra, Agni, Yama, Nirruts, Varuna, Rayu, Kubera and Ishana: Ashta Bhairavas viz. Kaala, Asitaanga, Rudra, Krotha, Kapala Bhishana, Ummatt and Samharas as Ashta Bhairavis for Graha Shanti viz. Mahakali, Neela Saraswati , Chhinna mastaka, Shodashi, Kahairavi, Dhumavati and Bagalamukhi; and Ashta Lakshmis of Dhanya, Dhairyaa, Santanaa, Vijaya, Vidya, Bhagya, Gaja and Varada; Ashta Matrikas Brahmani, Vaishnavi, Maheshwari, Aintri, Vaarahi, Chamunda, Naarasimhi and Kaumari; Ashtaavas are viz. Aapa, Dhrva, Soma, Dharaa, Anila, Anala, Pratyusha and Prabhasa; Nava Durgas Shailaputri, Brahmarcharini, Chandraghanta, Kushmanda, Skanda Mata, Katayani, Kaala Ratri, Maha Gaur, and Siddhi Dhatri; Navagrahas and most certainly the Dashavatara of Vishu, apart from Vishvadevas, Ekadasha Rudras, Dwadashaadithyas, Daita Daanava, and Dashchadhavi evil forces too! Such is the singular balancer of Dharma-Adharma, Truth and Falsity, and Maya and Paramatma is Ganesha!

Having been associated with translating into English a few scripts as a drop in the oceanic Dharma Prachara of Kanchi Mutt , a late realisation has dawned as to how indeed Ganesha Mahima in a telling form has been missed in my contributions, as perhaps Lord Ganesha’s grace has not been commanded so far. Now, with some contentment, may this brief script be placed with prostrations at the ‘paada padma’s of Maha Swami of Kanchi Mutt. Indeed, I am specially indebted to HH. Vijayendra Saraswati for his pro active instructions, guidance and encouragement for well over a decade with his blessings.

VDN Rao

Chennai
ESSENCE OF GANESHA MAHIMA

(GANESHA PURANA SAARAAMSHA ADDED)

Ganaanaam tvaa Ganapatigm havaamahe kavim kaveenaamupashravastamam, jyesththa raajam Brahmanaam Brahmanasapat aa nah shrunootibhih seeda saadhanam/Rig Veda 2-23-1

Introduction

Each and every Hindu with belief of Dharma, irrespective of caste or gender, wakes off from bed in the morning remembering Ganeshwara to ensure that throughout the following day and night sleep into the bed, should pass off without obstructions, hurdles or mishappenings and with contentment, be it from family, surroundings and society, without no shows of evil energies. Equally significant is that all Hindu families all over the world do unfailingly perform the Vinayaka Chaturthi Vrata on the Shukla Chaturdhi of Bhadrapada Month each and every year religiously with faith, dedication and austerity. Invariably the Vrata irrespective of caste, creed and by man-woman-child and social barriers is observed to one's own devotion.. Not only this but Ganesha Smaranas is a must preceding all the Devata Vratas, Yagysha Karyas, upanayana-vivaha- and auspicious deeds like Griha Praveshas, and even all social functions - be they Shravana- Pathana - Shraavya- Nartanaadi Kalaa related ones to ensure their successful completion.

Following pages seek to provide in the Part I, an over view of Puranas on Ganesha’s origin-form-several names and titles, Ganesha as a destroyer of Evil- hurdle remover, primacy of worship and abheestha siddhi. Relevant portions of the Essence of Puranas as also sources like Essence of Soundarya Lahari, Essence of Dharma Sindhu, Essence of Popular Stotras, Bharat Yatra Smriti as published by the website of kamakoti. org./books section and by google are also narrated. Other Sources too have been tapped too.

Besides, Part II of this Script, Essence of Ganesha Purana is added.

PART I

Over view of Puranas: Ganeshavirbhaava-swarupa- sindura varna-naamakarana- vividha naamaas / Ganesha’s Origin- Form-Colour-several names

Ganesha’s Origin:

Shiva Purana mentions that in the Shveta Varaha Kalpa Devi Parvati mentioned to her maids Jaya and Vijaya that there was none else worthy of worship excepting her own body sweat which eventually took the form of an outstanding form of a boy named Ganesha. The Purana further states: When Nandi was asked to bar entry into the Interior Place of Parvati as She was taking bath, Nandi no doubt prevented but Bhagavan still entered and She was not amused. She decided to create an idol of a boy which was infused with life and empowered Him to challenge anybody with the necessary powers. The boy followed the instruction and did not allow entry even to Shiva. The Pramadha ganas were asked to teach a lesson to the boy by Shiva but they were defeated in no time. Shiva Himself decided to force His entry but to no avail. Finally, an irritated Bhagavan snapped the boy’s head and Parvati became furious and Her angry manifestations surprised Shiva Himself. She insisted that the boy be brought to life forth with. Shiva suggested locating anybody sleeping in the northern direction and the Shivaganas were able to trace only
an elephant. The severed head of the boy was fixed with that of the elephant and He was revived. The assembly of Deities who first fought with the boy and witnessed the entire scene earlier decided that any function in the World ought to be commenced with worship of Ganesha foremost as He is the Lord of preventing impediments and of providing success. Ganesha’s worship on Bhadrapada Sukla Chathurdhi is a must all over Bharatadesa as one is dreaded of becoming a victim of undeserving blames since Moon God received a curse from Ganesha that whoever saw the Moon on the particular Chathurdhi night without worshipping Him would become a sure target!

_Vamana Purana_ details the origin of Gauri of gaura varna from Parvati Devi and then proceeds with the birth of Ganesha: _Parvati’s Tapasya led to reappearance as Gauri:_ After the Sacred Wedding, Shankara and Parvati moved around freely in enjoyment and asked Vishwakarma to build a glorious home for them, performed Yagna worthy of Grihastaashrama and the couple were nicely settled down. One day out of fun, Parama Shiva addressed Devi Parvati as Kaali or of dark complexion. She felt that his fun was unbearable and left for serious Tapasya to Brahma deva and secured golden complexion. As she discarded her earlier Form, Indra requested her to give away the earlier Form to him and since she was materialised from Krishna Kosha or of deep blue nature, she was named as _Katyaayani_, she was also called as _Koushiki_ since she was materialised from Brahma kosha and since Indra called her as his sister, Indra too was known as Koushika. Indra then asked Katayani /Koushiki to reach Vindhya Parvata and thus she became _Vindhyavaasini_ and Indra gifted a Lion as her Vahana /Carrier. After this incident, Devi Uma who discarded her earlier Rupa now replaced with Suvarna Rupa and identified herself as Gouri. Maha Deva was too pleased and both the couple spent some thousand years in Garhastya all by themselves ignoring the out side contacts, which had terribly distressed Devatas and the entire Universe was upset too. Indra and Devatas were concerned about fresh threats of Indratwa as there were forebodings to that effect and approached Brahma who wished that Mahadeva’s continued immersion in the stage of ‘Manmoha’ for Gauri would continue before Daityas would gain strength; this concern got Indra and Devas worried and tried to somehow manage an entry to Shiva’s abode but found that sneaking into the adode would not be possible as Maha Nandi was holding the security. Even while Indra and Devatas were waiting outside the Abode, Agni took the form of a Swan and sneaked in and having assumed a Sukshma Rupa conveyed to Parama Shiva that Indra and Devas were waiting outside to desperately meet him. Maha Deva stepped out and let Indra and Devas come inside; he said that since he was actually enjoying Devi Gauri he was disturbed and any of the Devatas should take over the weight, radiance and power of Parama Siva’s ‘Shukra’ (Semen)! Surya and Chandra felt that they might be unable to do so but Agni Deva emboldened himself and asked Shiva to release the Sukra so that he could consume it. Shiva did so and then he asked Indra as to what was the emergency about! Indra had respectfully entreated to terminate the period of enjoyment so that he could very kindly concentrate on many tasks pending. As Maha Deva agreed to do so, Indra and Devas returned to Swarga and he narrated the incident to Parvati and the latter got furious that the disturbance caused by Indra and Devas was indeed frustrating and cursed Indra and others that since they did not allow to let her bear a child at the nick of time, they too would become childless! _Ganeshotpanna:_ In an angry and vexatious mood, Gauri entered the ‘Snaana shaala’ and asked her maid Malini to massage her body and as the maid applied flavoured milk cream the sweat of her angry body got evaporated; when massaged Gauri’s body collected body dirt and made a figure viz. Ganesha with four hands, broad chest and handsome and later on resumed her bath and left later to Puja Mandir to worship Maha Deva. Thereafter, Parama Shiva entered the same Abhyagana Griha (bath room), and noticed the Ganesha Pratima apparently made by Parvati’s body dirt during her
Abhyangana. Maha Deva added his body dirt too to the Pratima and made an addition of an elephant trunk to the Murti which as he took his Snaana got washed his own sweat, bhasma and sacred water. The Pratima came alive as the combined body dirt, sugandhas and water and Shiva told Parvati that he was their own son! Gauri was surprised to see their child with an elephant face and excellent features and embraced him: Yattadangamalaadwiyam krutam Gajamukham Naram, Tatāh preetaa Girisutaa tam putram parisheshvajey/ Murdhina chaïna –mapura -aghnaeya tatah Sarvobraveedumāna, Naayakena vinaa Devi tava Bhutopi Puritakah/ Yasmaajitastato naamnaa bhavishyati Vinaayakah, Yesha vighna sahasraani Suraadeenaam harishyati/ Pujayishyanti chaivaasya lokaa Devi charaaacharaah, Itaya muktatwaa Devaastu Dattavaamstanaayaaya hi/ Sahaayantu Gana Sreshthannaamnaa khyaatatam Ghatodaram, Tahaa Matruganaa ghoraan bhutaa Vighna karaaschaye/Tey Survey Paramoshena Devyaah preetyopa- paadinah, Devi cha Sasutam drustwaa paraam mumadavaapacha/ (Maha Deva asked Shailaja Devi to find her own son and the latter embraced him who was materialised by the body dirts of hers and his as the child was a charming boy with an elephant face; Shiva said that the child was born without any ‘Nayaka’ and thus would be called Vinayaka, who could forestall thousands of Vighnaas of Devas. The entire Universe would worship Ganesha said Parvati who created Ghatodara Ganaas to assist him as also Matru Ganaas and Vighna Bhutaas to destroy who did not worship him. Devi Parvati felt extremely happy and contented with the arrival of Ganeswara!

Ganesha swarupa- Sindura Varna

Before the puja related to any Devata involving mantra - tantras- upaasana, fulfillment of each and every task, Ganesha’s invocation is a must. Svarupam mantra yantranaam Devataanaam visheshahat, aghinaatvaa bhajate moodho na siddhim praanuyaat kvachit/ Skanda Purana describes that Ganesha’s Gajaanana swarupa is replete with all the ‘shubha kalshanas’ or auspicious features and traits as Gambheera-Charurhasta-Saptarakta-Shadunnata-Pancha deergha- Pancha sukshma-and trivisteerna as mentioned in Saamudrika Shastra. Ganesha’s body colour is of sindura varna. As explained in Shiva Purana, as Devi Parvati applied that ointment as Shiva replaced with the head of an elephant. Ganesha Purana states that Ganesha as a boy killed Daitya named Sindura and the odour of the daitya’s blood was smeared by Ganesha on his body.

Ganesha’s naama karana and Vividha naama

Various Puranas pronounced the names of Ganesha as Gajapati, Gana naayaka, Gajavaktra, Gajaanana, Ekadanta, Lambodara, Shurapakarna, Chaturhasta, Paasha-ankusha-parashu-kamala-aksha sutra-Danta dхааri, Naaga yaginopapeeti, Chandra shekharaa, Mooshakadhwaja, Mooshaka vahana, Raktavarna, Raktavastradhaari, Raktagandhaanulepita and Raktapushpa supujita. According to Varaha Purana, Devi Parvati got infatuated with astonishment on seeing a sky like form of Parama Shiva himself in Ganesha and instantly understanding the ‘stree swabhava’ or woman like feeling, Shiva then cursed Ganesha as Gajavaktra or Elephant Faced, Pralamba jathara or Lambodara with huge belly and Saropaveeti or of Serpent made yaginopaveeta. As Shiva was serious while the curse, he sweated profusely and the drops converted his body blue and thus got Vinaayaka generated and commissioned with the consent of Tri Murtis as well, as the Head of Pramadhaganas and thus henceforth became popular as Ganesha-Ganapati-Ganadhipa-Ganaanayaaka. Brahma Vaivarta Purana defines Ganesha as ‘Ga’ as ‘Jnaanaartha vaacha’ and ‘Na’ is of ‘Nirvaanaartha’ or bliss and thus the combination of Naayaka (husband) and Samyoga (union) or of Shiva and Parvati. Agni Purana while describing the Ganesha Puja Vidhana and the Anga

Daiyya hara Ganesha-vighna naashana-agra pujyata-puja vidhana-abheeshta siddhi / Ganesha as the destroyer of Evil- hurdle remover- primacy of worship

Daiyya hara: As in the case of Tri Murtis and Shakti Forms, Ganesha has had the reputation of uprooting all the forms of Evil and preserve Peace and Auspiciousness in the Universe. As per Linga Purana, Lord Shiva stated that the manifestation of Ganesha is to destroy Daiyyas and save Brahma vaadis. Mudgala Purana details various manifestations of Ganesha as of killing Daiyyas: Vakratundaaavataarascha dehaanaam Brahma thaarakah, Matsaraasura hantaa cha simhavaahanagah smitiath/ Ekadantaavataaro vai dehaanaam Brahmdhaaraakah,Madaasurasya hantaa sa aakhuvaaha -nagah smritiath/ Mahodara iti khyaat Jnaana Brahma prakaashakah, Mohasurasya shatruvaim aakhu- vaahanagah smritiath/ Gajaananaah sa vigineyah saankebhhyah siddhi daayakah, Lobhaasura prahartaa vai aakhusascha prakeertithah/ Lambovataaro vai Krohdhaasura nibrahanah, Shakti Brahmaakshugah sad yat tasya dhaaraka uchyaate/ Vikato naama vikhyataah Kaamaasura vidaahakah, Mayura vaahanash -chaayam Sourabrhmadharah smritiath/ Vighnaraajaavataaarascha sheshaa vaahana uchyaate, Mamata-asura hantaa cha Vishnubrahmoti vaachakah/ Dhumra varnaavataaraschabhimaaanaasura naashakah, akhuvaahanah evaasou Shivaatmaatu sa uchyaate/ Vakratunda sporting the back on a roaring lion killed Matsaraasura. Seated comfortalby as a ‘mooshaka vaahana’, the Lord with His ‘ekadanta’ the single tusk destroyed Madaasura. Mooshaka vahana Ganesha as manifested as Mahodara killed Mohaasura. Assuming the title of Gajaanana killed Lobhaasura while
as Lambodara destroyed Krodhaasura. The outstanding evil of the Society viz. Kaamaasura was subdued and killed by Ganesha as Mayura Vahana while as Sesha Vahana Vighnahara killed Mamataasura. As Mooshaka Vaahana, Maha Ganesha destroyed Abhimaanaasura. Thus as Vakratunda-Ekadanta and such ‘avataaraas’, Ganesha destroyed Matsara, Mada, Moha, Lobha, Krodha, Kaama, Mamata and Ahankaaranaamaka asuras.

[ Speaking of Arishad Vargas viz.Kama krodha lobha mada matsaras or excessive desires, anger, selfishness and avarice, infatuation, ego and jealousy, Gita states in Sankha Yoga: Dhyayato vishayaan pumsah sangaste -shuupajaayate, sangaat sanjaayate kaamah kaamaat krodhobhi jaayate, Krodhaat bhavati sammohah sammohaat smriti -bhramshah, smritibhram -shaad buddhinaashah buddhi naashaat pranashyati/ or ‘Worldly affairs are the causes of desire; non fulfillment of desires leads to frustration and grief or discontentment; this mental state develops anguish and instability; this anger coupled with wrong judgment affects discretion and further failures. Hence the unique role of Ganesha oppressing the aberrations of human life]

Vighna Naashaka: Various Puranas assert that Ganesha Puja bestows vighna nivaarana, Roga Mukti by Surya Puja, Atma shuddhi by Agni puja, Moksha Laabha by Vishnu puja, Jnaana prapti by Shiva puja and Ishvarya-Sukha- Laabha by Durga puja. Varaha Purana clarified that in the days of yore, there was often the tendency of Satyavartis or persons of virtue were invariably subjected to difficulties while others of negativity and evil were scot free. While realising the tendency, Lord Shiva created aakaasha like Figure named Ganesha to reverse and reform the tendency of evil to be destroyed and save the persons of virtue as the slogan of ‘Satyameva Jayate’. Skanda Purana refers to Ganesha Puja ab initio of ‘Samudra Madhana’ or the Great Churning of Ksheera Sagara madhana by both Devas and Danavas and thus the end result was ‘Amrita’, despite massive difficulties like steadying of Mandhara Mountain causing Kurmaavatara of Vishnu and haalaahala agni contained by Shiva as Garala kantha! Linga Purana asserted that Shiva emphasised the ablolute necessity of initiating any task of Shrouta- Smaarta -Loukika karma.

The Purana exclaims that while Tri Murtis and all the Deva Devis make it a fixed necessity for initiating any task, could humans, be they are high intellectuals or below normal, be exceptions unless they are blessed by Ganesha!

Agra Pujyata of Ganesha: Shiva Purana underlined that Shiva assured and bestowed the blessing to Ganesha that in the entire Universe the latter ought to be venerated foremost for any and whatsoever task being performed. Any kind of Deva Vandana- Kaarya kramana of anykind ought to be initialled only after invoking Ganesha. It states: Etat pujaam puraa kritvaa paschaad pujya vayam narah/ Linga Purana states: Jagatretra sarvatra tvam hi Vighna Ganeshwara, sampujyo vandaneeyascha bhavishyasi na samshayah/ Varaha Purana states: Bhavascha Deveshu tatha kaarshaye cha chaanteshu mahaanubhaavan, agretu pujaam labhateeyan ya cha vinaaishaayishyasya kaarya siddhidam/ Brahma Vaivarta Purana asserts: Sarvaagre tava puja cha mayaa duddaa Surottama, sarvapujyascha Yogeendro bhavaya vastetyuwaacha tam/ The Purana also states: Pujaasu sarva Devaanaamagre sampujya tam janah, pujaapalamaavuapnnoti nirvighnena vrithaanyathaa/ Brahmanda Purana states that Lord Krishna gave the boon that Ganesha has to be accorded the honour of Agra Pujyata and so did Devi Lalitha granted the blessing likewise. Bhavishya Purana states Eka dante Jagannadhe Ganeshe tushitmaagaate, pitru deva manushyaaghaaha sarve tushanti Bharata/ Whosoever pleases Vighna Naashaka foremost should indeed be bestowed with contentment by Pitru-Deva-Manashyas. Further, Skanda Purana assures: Yo kaamamabhidhyaaya Gana naadham prapujayet, sa tam sarvamaapnoti
Maheshvara vacho yatha/ Maheshvara directed all those seeking fulfillment of desires ought to venerate foremost. Ganesha Purana is emphatic that Ganesha’s agrapujyata is ‘anivarya’ or a firmly established truism- be it for any kind of deed- be it vidyaarambha-griha pravesha-yaatrabha rambha-shtouta- smarta-dhaarmika-loukika karyaas; failure to do so by way of Ganesha Smarana- Vandana-Pujana is asking for troubles as history is replete with numberless instances as proven in Purana- Itihaasas.

Abheeshta Siddhi: Skanda Purana assures: Aputro labhate putram dhana heeno mahaddhanam shatrujyayi sangraame smritvaa tam Gana naayakam/ Mere thoughtful greeting to Ganesha with sincerity would fulfill the desire for excellent progeny, prosperity and victory in battles and encounters as well as success in life. The Purana in varied references states: Yo naaree patinaa tyaktaa durbhagaa cha virupitaa, saasoubhaagyayaapnoti Gananaadhayasa pujayaal- Sarvakaaryeshu ye martyaaah purvamaman Ganaadhipam, smarisyanti na vai teshaaam kaaryahaanirbhavishyati/-Ye ’tvam sampujayishyanti karyaarambheshu sarvataah, kaarya siddhinam sandeshasthesahaam bhruuyaad giraa mama/- Vivaahhe kalae yuddhe prasthaane krishi karmaani, praveshecha smared yastu bhaktipuurvam Vinaayakam/ Tasya yad vaancchitam sarvam prasadaaat tasya siddhiti/ Those women deserted by their husbands due to their physical or mental disabilities are surely rid of their misfortunes by their dedicated Ganesha Puja- What all tasks are initiated by Ganesha Puja are sure to be succeeded without any hurdle or negativity. Be it in the context of weddings, or wars, or any kind of field works like agriculture and so on, Ganesha Puja with sincerity ought to reap success undoubtedly. Skanda Purana is quoted further: Praataruddhaya yo matryah smeded Devam Vinaayakam, tasya taddinajaaataani siddhim kriyati yaanti/-Smritvaa vaa pujayitva vaa yah kaaryani karishyati, bhavishyant na sandehaosyyaa vichalichaani cha/ Parama Shiva assures that human beings who initiate their tasks and duties even as they conclude their night long sleep and wake up remember Ganesha with their sincere prayers to Him ought to proceed with self confidence, undoubted and smooth success through out the day till their bed time. In this very context, Brahmanda Purana is quoted: Jaatakarmaadi samskaare garbhaadaanaapi cha, vaaniyiyadou yuddhe Devaarchani shubhe, sankate kaamyayaiddhyaaardham pujayed yo Gajaananam, tasya sarvaani karmamei siddhayantaiva na shanshayaah/ In reference to various samskaaras such as Garbhaadaana- Naga Bali - Kruchhrama-Prajapatyaa Vratas, and Prayaschittas - Duttata , Putra Kameshti , Pumsavana and Seemanta , Jaata Karma, Sarva Shanti Prayogas on Sishu janma, Nakshatras and Yogas , Janma Nakshatra Shantis, Nama Karana , Dola- Arohana , Anna Prashana, Karma Vedha, Chooda Karma , Kushmanda Homa, Vidyaarambha, Upanayanaya, Vivaahaadi kaaryaas, Griha Pravesha Ganesh Puja is a forerunner performed with dedication for abheeshta siddhi and auspiciousness. Similarly Ganaadhipa Puja is the starting point for wars or encounters, yatras, krishi karmas, and so on. Ganesha Puja aptly Summarises in this context: Sumukashcha kapilo gajakarnakah, Lambodascha vikato vighna naasho Ganaadhipah/ Dhumraketurganaadhyaksho bhalachandrod Gajaananam, dwasaashaitaani naamaani yah pathecchrunyaaadapi/ Vidyaarambhe Vivahecha pravesho nirgame tathaa, sangraame sankatechiva vighnastasya jaayate/ Relevant portions of Essence of Puranas and other scripts from Kamakoti.org website

Brahmanda Purana

Encounter of Bhargava and Ganesha, Face-Off by Parvati and Shiva-Krishna’s identity: After exterminating Kartaveerya, Parashu Rama continued the killings of his hundred sons besides quite a few of the Kings who came to assist Kartaveerya; some five of the late King’s sons ran for their lives. There after a highly elated Bhargava reached Narmada to take bath and proceeded to Kailass where Maha Deva and Devi Parvati stayed for thanks giving. He saw Nandeswara, Maha Kaala, Raktahsha, Virupaksha, Bhairava, Baana, Ruru, Veerabhadr, Chanda, Bhrigi, Ekaadasha Rudras, Vidyadharas, Bhuta-Preta-Piscachas, Yaksha, Brahma Raakshasa, Kimpurushas and Kartikeya on the left entrance and Ganesha on
the right. Ganesha asked Rama to wait as Shiva and Parvati were alone and that he wanted to find their convenience to enter. Rama was restless and felt uncomfortable to have been stopped by a Boy like Ganesha. There was an argument and Parashu Rama raised his axe which Ganesha disliked and lifted up Bhargava with his trunk and swirled him around when Rama saw Bhur-Bhuvar-Swar-Tapo-Urthwa-Mahar- Jana- Satya-Vaikuntha- Golokas and from there dropped Rama into Saptapataalaas and back to Kailasa again. This happened before all who assembled there and a highly fuming Bhargava shot his Parashu which partially broke Ganesha’s tusk. As nearly half of his tusk fell down, Earth was shaken with spills of blood, Saptaputra Samudras witnessed reverberating sounds of upheaval, Earth got quaked and there was universal commotion. Devi Parvati who heard the uproar and insinuated Maha Deva that he treated Bhargava like his son and Bhargava gave a gift to Ganesha with a broken trunk! Shiva understood the taunt in the words of Parvati and her face off in the context and heartily remembered Krishna. As Krishna and Radha made their appearance, the entire family of Shiva, Parvati, Genesha and Skanda greeted them; Bhargava too having greeted the former fell on the feet of Devi Parvati sheepishly and she did not respond. Shri Krishna sought to pacify saying: ‘Bhavabhuyaahrini! Bhargava Rama fell on your feet seeking your pardon for his indiscretion and rashness. He stated: Shruntu Devi Mahaabhaago Vedoktam Vachanam mama, Yac chhutvaa harshitaan nunam havishyasi na samshayah, Vinaayakasto tanayo Mahatmaa Mahataam Mahaan/ Yah Kaamah Krodha Udvego Bhayam naavishatey kadaa, Veda Smriti Puranesho Samhitaasu cha Bhamini/ Naamaanyaa -syopadi shthaani Supunyaani Mahatmabhih, Yaani taani pravakshyaami nikhilaagharaanicha/ Pramathaanaan Ganaayechaa naanaa rupaa mahabalaah, Teshamaeeshastwayam Yashmaat ganeshastena keertiha/ Bhutaani cha Bhavishyaani Vartamaanaani yaanichaa, Brahmaandaanyaakhilaan- yeva Yasminillambodarah sa tu/ Yah sthiro devavogena cchinnam samyajitah punah, Gajasya shirasaa Devi tena poroko Gajaananan/ Chaturthhihmidtusachandro darbhinaa shahta Aturah, Anena vidhruto bhaaley Bhaalachandrasthatah smrutah/ Shaptabhur pyriras Shmbhikhi bhamkshayah gatah, Jaataavedaa deepobhudyenaasou Shurap -karnakah/ Puraa Devaasurye yuddhey Pujito Divipadganaaah, Vighnam nivaayaamaaasa Vignanaaashath smrutah/ Adyaayam Devi Raamena kuthaarena nipaayyacha, Dashanam Daivato Bhadreyhyekadantah krutoomunaa/ Bhavishyatathya paryaye Braahmano Haravallabhey Vakreebhavishyaattundatwaadvakra tundah smruto Budhaaah/ Evam tavaasya putrasya santi naamaani Parvati, Smaranataapaapa haarini Trikaalleyana- gataanyapi/ ( Devi! Bhavabhuya haarini! Do condone Bhargava who fell on your feet for his momentary fault. Indeed Ganesha your son is one who conquered Kaama (Desire) -Krodha (Anger)- Udvega (Neurosis) and Bhaya (Fear) and his names are highlighted in Vedas and Puranas as they were sin-destroyers; he is Pramatha Gana Natha, Ganesha, Lambodara as he keeps the past-present- future happenings of the Brahmanda in his Udara or belly; he is Gajaavana since due to destiny his head was replaced by that of an Elephant; in the past the Chaturashri Chandra was cursed by Ganesha and Krishna got affected by the blame and thus Vinayaka secured the encomium of Bala Chandra; therefore Chandra’s radiance was subject to growth and decadence. Similarly Saptaputra Samhita cursed Agni but Vinayaka re-kindled Agni again and thus got the name of Jaataveda . Ganesha got the name of Shurpa Karna as his flappy ears could winnow the grains from dirt and pebbles signifying the capacity to sift truth and falsehood. Vinayaka secured the name of Vishna Naayaka as he destroyed obstacles and difficulties at the time of Devasaura battles. Thus for each name of Ganesha there was an occurrence or background and from now on he would be called ‘Vakratunda’ or Crooked Trunk in future. Devi! Let me bestow to Ganesha the boons that in course of time, human beings should worship Ganesha first before Jataka and other Samkaaraas or Birth and Name Giving Ceremonies, Yatras, launch of Commercial Activities, or Vratas or before any Puja performance). Devi Radha further stated: Prakriti! Purushaschobhavanyasyaashtraya vigrahaw, Dwidhaa bhinnow prakaashhetey Prapanchesmin yathaa tathaa/ Twam Chaahaamavayordevi bhedo naivaasti kaschana, Vishnstawmahamevaasmi Shivo dwiguna- taam gatah/ Shivasya Hridaye Vishnurbhavayah rupamaashthitah,Mama Rupam Samaasthaaya Vishnoscha hridaye Shivah/ Isha Ramo Maha Bhaage Vaishnavah Shatvataam gatah, Ganeshayam Shivah Saakshaat Vaishnavaastam Samaashthitah/ Eaitayoraavayoh prabhavoscabhipdeo na drushyatey, Evamuktwaa saa Radhaa krodey krutwaa
Gajaananam/ (Prakriti and Purusha are never disconnected and are mutually dependent. It might look that we are two distinct Entities but You and I are the same and we have no difference at all. The concept that I am Vishnu and You are Shiva is indeed absurd and both the Forms are just the same. Ganesha is the Vaishnava Entity called Shiva and Bhargava Rama is the Shaiva Entity named Vishnu. So saying Radha placed Ganesha on her lap and affectionately touched his chins and as soon as that the cuts on his cheeks dried up and Devi Parvati too lifted Bhargava and caressed his tresses. Rama Ganeshas were together again and Krishna kept Skanda on his lap and there was thus a happy union of Shiva and Krishna! As the task of thanks-giving to Maha Deva and Shri Krishna were accomplished splendidly, Parasu Rama returned home and narrated the entire story of his Tapasya and attaining the Bhakti of Maha Deva, his Tirtha Yatras and accomplishing the Maha Krishnaamrita Stotra, battle with Kaartaveerya and his killing, his encounter with Ganesha, Devi Parvati’s subdued anger as Ganesha’s trunk was hurt by his ‘Kuathaara’ and Radha-Krishna Darshana. Jamadagni Muni stated that the vicissitudes experienced by Rama must have been due to the sin of killing Kshatriyas and that Bhargava should atone it through Tapasya again for twelve years. But unfortunately, history repeated again and the five sons of Kartaveerya attacked Jamadagni once again and having killed him took away his head as a souvenir! Bhargava Rama’s elder brothers performed ‘Uttara Kriyas’ (obsequies) to the deceased father. On his return from his twelve-year long penance for atonement as instructed by his father, Bhargava Rama faced a similar situation! This time his reaction was that of a filial duty rather than revenge and launched twenty one systematic attacks of Kartaveerya’s sons and indeed of as many as twelve thousand Kshatriya Kings and their male progeny searched from the nooks and corners of Earth and wiped out the traces of that Vamsha. Then he and his brothers got dug up Pancha Sarovaras at Kurukshetra and filled them up with the blood oozing heads and mutilated bodies of the Kshatriya Vamsha and performed Pitru Tarpanas and Shraddhas as per Shastras and pleased the Pitras with Snaana-Daana-Mantra-Bhojana- Dakshinas to seek lasting redemption to Pitras to attain higher lokas. The famed Syaantaka Tirtha at Kurukshetra continued to be the Sacred Place for Pitru Karyas. Bhargava further proceeded to Gaya Kshetra to continue the Pitru Karyas at the illustrious Chandra Paada where again the Pitru Devatas receive and bless the ‘Karthas’ of their offerings till date at the above Tirthas irrespective of any caste or creed. Pinda Pradanas and Tarpanas performed at these Sacred Tirthas with faith and devotion are stated to bestow the best of one’s on going life and in the unending series of lives ahead.

Brahmavaivarta Purana:

Ganeshaakhyaan: Utpatti, Shani Veekshana , Kashyapa’s curse to Shiva, ‘Eka Danta due to fight with Parashurama , Ganesha kavacha and Mahatmya-Ganesha’s encounter with Devi Tulasi: Maharshi Narayana recounted to Narada Muni the account of Ganesha commencing from his birth, the significant events that followed with impact on Universal welfare and his ‘Mahatmya’. Maha Deva advised that Devi Parvati should perform a Sacred Vrata Puniyaka in favour of Shri Hari which was like a ‘Kalpa Vriksha’ that fulfilled all kinds of desires including ‘Uttama Putra Prapti’; this Vrata was the best like Ganga among Rivers, Shi Hari among Devatas, Shiva among the Vaishnavites, Brahmana among Chatur Varna, Pushkara among Tirthas, Tulasi dala among leaves, Parijata among flowers, Ekadashi among Punya Tithis, Ravi Vara among the a week days, Margasirsha among the Maasas, Vasanta among Ritus, Mother among the Gurus, wife among the closest relative, Mango among the fruits, Pati among Priyajanans, son among the Bandhujanas, Priya bhashana among sweets, Puranas among Kavyaas, and so on. Bhagavan Shiva appointed Sanat Kumara as the Purohit of the Vrata along several Rishis to acquire Puja materials and intiated the proceedings of the year-long vrata on Magha Shukla Trayodashi with the objective of securing an extraordinary male child with Vishnu’s ‘Amsha’. Brahma and many important Devas arrived to attend the Vrata, besides innumerable Maharshis and Rishis like Kapila, Kratu, Vasishtha, Pulaha, Atri, Gauthma, Bhrigu and Markandeya. Dharma Putra Nara-Narayanans, Dikpalakas, Devatas, Yakshas,
Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Vidyadharas and so on. Bhagavan Vishnu and Devi Lakshmi too arrived, to initiate the Maha Vrata. Vishnu Deva addressed the illustrious gathering and blessed Devi Parvati for performing this unique Vrata which would grant her the benefit of thousand Rajasuya Yagnas and Golokanath Shri Krishna himself would be born as partial ‘Amsha’ to the Shiva-Parvati pair. He further declared that the boy to be born would have over thousands of epithets like Ganesha the house hold word in Trilokas and as the Lord of Ganas; Vighna nighna as he would bless that no obstacles would be faced by the Performers of any deed the Worlds over; Lambodara since his Bhaktas would pamper and offer him food specialities that he liked and his stomach would be thus elongated; Gajaanana since an elephant face would be fixed on his shoulders soon; Ekadanta as he lost one of his tusks in an encounter with Parashurama. Lord Vishnu ordained that if Ganesha were not worshipped no puja would be ever successful anywhere in the Trilokas. As the Vrata was executed perfectly as per the prescribed ‘Vidhana’, the illustrious guests were treated in high esteem, appropriately gifted and respectfully provided unique ‘Bhojanas’. Then the question of Dakshina was raised by the Purohit Sanat Kumara for successfully conducting the Vrata; he said that either Devi Parvati would part with the Tapsya that she had been putting in all through her life or give away her husband Parama Shiva. Devi Parvati argued that if her Vrata were to be fruitful by giving away either her Tapasya or her husband, then the vrata was not worth it, except that she would beget a son and secure Dharma! It was like performing puja to a tree by ignoring the interest of the Bhumi! A husband would be more worthy to a Pativrata than obtaining hundred sons! As Parvati was arguing like this, Vishnu offered the solution of giving away Shiva as Dakshina and got him back in exchange of cows which were of Vishnu Swarupa. Evenwhile Parvati was not satisfied the solution, Sanat Kumara performed ‘Puramaahuti’ of the Vrata and Maharshis recited the Swasti Mantras and the Sacred Vrata was concluded. But Parvati was none too happy about the deal suggested by Vishnu. However she offered one lakh cows in exchange of her husband, especially since Vedas underlined that the price of a cow was that of a husband. The problem was still not settled as Sanat Kumara said as to what would do with one lakh cows in place of an invaluable Shiva! Devi Parvati was non-plussed since neither she was able to secure the Vrata Phala by getting a son of Krishna Amsha as assured by Vishnu, nor could even get the ‘darshan’of Shri Krishna. Just as her mind was disturbed on these lines, there descended a big blaze from the high skies like thousand Suryas and all the dignitary Deities present looked up in awe and dread; Vishnu, Brahma, Mahadeva, Dharma, Saraswati, Savitri, Lakshmi, Himalaya and various Devatas. Devi Parvati was overcome at the vision of an all encompassing radiance and broke into grateful tears that after all the Vrata that she performed was indeed triumphant and that the Mula Purusha had acknowledged its success! She was literally dazed and prayed to that huge illumination and Paramatma obliged her with his physical vision for a while eventually the vision disappeared. Sanat Kumara released Shiva, gifts were given away liberally to all the invitees, excellent food was served, music and dance were displayed and Shiva and Parvati knew no bounds of joy. Meanwhile a hungry Brahmana appeared on the scene and after taking food counselled the couple about the Parama Tatwa of the Unparalleled, Ever lasting Truth and about the Most Compassionate Supreme Power and he too disappeared suddenly. Even as Parvati was utterly bewildered in that stage of heightened astonishment and shock with incidents happening so swiftly that she was in unbelievable dreams, an ‘Akash Vani’ was heard loudly and clearly that Shiva and Parvati should immediately reach their Mandir: The Celestial Voice said: ‘Jaganmaataa! Please be composed and see for your self your own son in your Chamber; he is indeed the Goloka Pati Paratpara Shri Krishna Him self! The boy is the sweet fruit of the Magnificent Tree of the Punyaka Vrata that you had so successfully accomplished! It is that Parama Teja which the highest yogis dream of visioning; it is that Adi Purusha whom Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are constantly
absorbed in with Dhyana; and it is that Punya Rasi Swarupa whose very thought dispels all Vighnas of all Beings in Trilokas who is lying playfully in your bed chamber indeed!!’ As soon as the Akashavani Devi Saraswati made the celestial announcement, the Shiva-Parvati couple made a swift dash into their Mandir, embraced the child by quick turns and gave ‘Mangala Snaana’; even before the Snaana, all the Devatas, Dikpalakas, Gandharvas, Apsaras, Maharshis got collected and instantly Vishnu, Brahma, Dharma and their spouses were anxiously waiting for the Darshan of the Sacred Child. Vishnu blessed the child with ‘Deerghaayu’/ long life, Vignaan like that of Shiva, and ‘Sarva Pujyata’/ Worship worthiness soon! Brahma said that the child’s fame and Shakti be known all over at once. Maha Deva blessed his son that like himself he should become a Daata (Philanthropist), Hari Bhakta, Buddhimaan, Vidyaavaan, Punyavaan, a Jitendriya and Shanta Murti. Dharma Deva blessed to be a Dharmika / the Form of Virtue, Sarvagjna/ the All-Knowing, Dayaaulu / Kind hearted, and ‘Shri Hari Samaana’/ equivalent to Shri Hari. Devi blessed him to be a resident of each and every home and be an ever charming and Powerful source of Strength to every body. Saraswati blessed him Dharana and Smarana Shakti / Memory Power, Vivechana Shakti / Thinking Power and Kavita Shakti (Power of Imagination). Veda Maata Savitri blessed that he should become a Veda Gnaani. Vasundhara (Bhu Devi) blessed Ganesha to be an emblen of Kshama (Forbearance), Sharanar daata (Provider of Refuge), Ratna Sampanna (The Fund of Opulence), Vighna Rahita and Vighna naashaka (The destroyer of Obstacles). Parvati blessed Vinayaka to excel in his father’s traits as Maha Yogi, Siddha, Siddha pradaata, Shubha karaka / Giver of Auspiciousness, Mritunjaya / the Conqueror of Death and ‘Atyanta Nipuna’ or the Embodiment of Skills. Those who read or hear about the ‘Ganesha Janma Vrittanta’ are blessed in several ways: the childless would get children, the poor gets rich, the wifeless gets wife, the diseased gets healthy, an unfortunate woman gets fortunate, a spoilt child gets disciplined, money lost gets recovered and an unhappy person finds himself extremely joyful.

Shani veekshana: Once Devi Parvati happened to meet Lord Shaneswara the Planet and the son of Surya Deva during the Festive days of Ganesha’s birth celebrations and asked him to bless the child. Shani Deva declined politely as his looks falling on a newly-born (or for that matter on any person) would not be auspicious to the child, since he was cursed by the daughter of Gandharva King called Chitrarratha, to whom she was engaged as decided by his father. Unfortunately, he encountered the woman when she was about to have her bathing after menses; she cursed Shaneswara that whomsoever he would see a person even by mistake would have his head cut! Parvati did not take what Shani Deva said seriously and prevailed on him to bless Ganesha. Although Shani Deva glanced the child through the corners of his eyes, Ganesha’s head dropped abruptly and Devi Parvati fainted at this sudden tragedy. The dropped head of the boy reached Goloka and Vishnu realised as to what had happened. He jumped on Garuda and flew towards North to locate any ‘Praani’ sleeping northward and found a bull elephant; its head was sliced with his Sudarshana Chakra and fixed the elephant head in place of the head of Ganesha and blessed the child foremost after the fixation of the elephant head and returned to Kailasa. After getting better from her faint, she found Vishnu who had completed the task of fixation of the elephant head. Meanwhile Maha Deva realised what all happened and so did Brahma, Dharma and Devatas. Vishnu blessed Ganesha and gifted his Kaustubha Mani; Brahma gifted a precious kireeta /headgear, Dharma a Ratnaabharana and all other Devatas followed suit. As Devi Parvati became extremely upset with Shaneswara, she cursed him to become ‘Angaheen’ but Devas requested Devi Parvati to reconsider her lightening the curse especially she took Shaneswara’s warning lightly, she reduced the severity of her curse by revising it that Shaneswara might turn lame for ever. On his very first puja, with
‘shodashopachaaraas’ or the first puja, after Ganesha’s as executed by Vishnu Ganesha’s celestial form emerged and he blessed Ganesha that at each Puja, Vrata, or at the shubhaaramha of any Sacred Deed, prathama puja must be performed to Vighnanayaka himself; then Vishnu garlanded him with a ‘Vanamala’. Vishnu performed the ‘nama karana’ (name giving) in the presence of Devas, Maharshis and Munis; he gave eight names: Vignhnesha, Ganeshas, Heramba, Gajaanana, Lambodara, Ekadanta, Shurpa-karna and Vinayaka. Devi Parvati made Ganesha sit on a golden chair, gave ‘Padya’ with the holy waters of Ganga, Godavari etc.; offered Akshatas, flowers, Chandana, Kasturi, Agaru Dhupa, Deepa, and Naivedya with a variety of Bhakshya, Bhojya, Lehya, Choshya and Paniyas, besides a wide range of fruits. Tri Murtis and their spouses, Devas and Devis, Menaka and Himalaya had all chanted the Mantra: OM Shreem Hreem Ganeswaraya Brahma ruupaaya chaaravey, Sarvasiddhi pradeshaaya Vigneshaaya Namo namah/

Bhagvan Vishnu then recited the Sacred Ganesha Kavacha to Shanaischara as follows: Samsaara mohanasyasya Kavachaya Prajapati, Rishirscchhandascha Brihati Devo Lambodarah Swayam/ Dharmaartha kaama moksheshu viniyogah Prakiritah/ Sarveshaam kavachaanaama cha saarabbutamidam Muney, Om Gam Hum Shri Ganeshaya swaahaa mey paatu mastakam, Dwatrimshadaksharo Mantro mey sadaavatu/ Om Hreem Kleeem Shreem Gamiti cha Satatam paatu lochanam, Taalukam paatu Vigneshhah Satatam Dharani taley/Om Hreem Shreem Kleemiti cha satatam paatu naasikaam/ Om Gaim Gom Shoornpakarnaya Swaaha patawadharam mama,Dantaani taalukaam jihwaam paatu mey shodashakshaharah/ Om Lam Shreem Lambodaraayeti savaahaa gandam sadaavatu, Om Kleeem Hreem Vignhnaasahaya swaahaa karnam sadaavatu/Om Shreem Gam Gajaananaayeti savaahaa skandham sadaavatu, Om Hreem Vinaayaketi swaaha pushtam sadaavatu/ Om Kleeem Hreemiti Kankaalam paatu Vakshahsthalamscha gam, Karow Paadow sadaa paatu Sarvaangam Vignha nighnakrit/Praachyaam Lambodaram paatu Aagneyyam Vignha naayakah, Dakshiney paatu Vigneshho naariirutyaaam paatu Gajaananaah/ Paschimey Parvati putro Vaayavyaam Shankaraatmajah, Krishnasashaamhaschottarey cha Pari purnatamasya cha/Eshaanmekadantascha Herambah paatu chordhvatah, Adho Ganaadhipaha paatu Sarva pujachha Sarvatah/Swapney Jagaaney cha achiha paatu maam Yoginaam Guruh/ Iti tey kathitam Vatsa Sarvamntrouther Vighram,Samsaara mohanam naama Kavacham Paramaadbbhutam, Shri Krishnena puraa dattham Golokey Raasamandaley, Vrindaa vaney vintitaaya Mahyaam Dinakaratmjha/ Mayaadattam cha tubhyam cha yasmai kasmai na daasyasi,Param Varam Sarva Pujyam Sarva sankata taaranam/ Gurumabhyarchya vidhivat Kavacham Dhaarayetu yah, Kanthevaa dakshiney baahow sopi Vishnurnasamshahay/Ashwamedhwa sahasraani Vaajapeya shataanicha, Shatalaksha Praajastopi na Mantrah Siddhi daayakah/ This ‘Samsaara Mohana Kavacha’s Prajapati is Rishi, Brihati is the Chhanda, Swayam Lambodara Ganesha is Devata; Dharma, Artha, Kaama and Moksha is the ‘Viniyoga’; this entire Kavacha is of great essence: Let the Mantra Om gam hum Shri Ganeshaya swaahaa safeguard my head; the Dwadashokshara Manta save my forehead; let Om Hreem Kleeem Shreem Gam protect my netras / eyes; may Vignesha protect my ear lobes; let the Mantra Om Hreem Shreem Kleem protect my nose; let the Mantra Goum Gam Shurpaanyaya Swaha guard my lips and tongue; let the Mantra Om Lam Shreem Lambodaraayeti Swaaha secure my cheeks; may the Mantra Om Kleem Hreem Vignha nashaaya swaahaa keep my ears safe; let Om Shreem Gam Gajaananaayeti swaahaa secure my shoulders; may the Mantra Om Hreem Vinaayakaayeti swaahaa guard my rear part of my body; let Om Kleem Hreem protect my ‘kamkaal’/ skeleton and the Mantra Gam save my chest. Let Vighna-nihanta provide safety to my hands, feet and the entire body! May Lambodara save my Eastern side, Vignhanyaka the Agneya side, Vignesha the Southern side, Gajaanana the Nirruti
side, Parvati putra the West, Shankaraatmaja the Vaayavya side, Shri Krishna the North, Ekadanta the Ishaana kona, Heramba the Urthwa bhaga / skyward, and Ganaadhipa the ‘Adhobhaga’ the underground. May the ‘Yogi Guru’ procect my while asleep or awake. This is how I explained the whole ‘Samsara Mohana naama Kavacha’to you Suryanandana Shaneswara. This Kavacha was bestowed to me when I attended the ‘raasa leela’ convention at Goloka and this should be divulged to one and all. If a person wears the Kavacha after Guru Puja, it shall indeed safeguard him or her and bestows the boons of performing thousand Ashwamedha Yagnas and thousand Vaajapeya Yagnaas. The Siddhi of this Kavacha is attainable after hundred lakh japas of it.)

Kashyapa Munis curse to Shiva: Besides the Shani Vikshana, there was another reason for Ganesha’s Elephant head. Once Surya Deva attacked two demon brothers Mali and Sumali and the ever-kind Maha Deva saved the brothers by throwing his Trishul on Surya and the latter became motionless with a serious injury on his chest and his chariot fell down too. The whole Universe came to stand still, the highly frightened Devas were stunned at the happening and the Universe was drowned in complete darkness. The highly griefed father of Surya Deva, the powerful Kashyapa Muni, was shattered and gave a curse to Maha Deva that just as his son’s chest was broken open by the Trishul, Shiva’s future son too would drop off as suddenly. The momentary anger of Shiva got cooled down and from his Yogic powers recovered Surya’s normalcy. The demon brothers received their retribution at once as they became victims of dreaded diseases as their limbs were dried up and they lost their strength and shine. Brahma advised that since they annoyed Surya and contracted the incurable diseases, they had to worship Surya himself to please him. He taught the remorseful demons the method of worship to Surya, his Stuti and Kavacha and regained their might and sheen. But Kashyapa Muni’s curse as irretrievable and Ganesha’s head had to be replaced.

Parashu Rama’s encounter with Ganesha and loss of the latter’s half-tusk: The famed Emperor Kartaveeryarjuna visited the Ashram of Maharshi Jamadagni as he and his huge army was tired by the dusk; the kind Maharshi treated the Emperor and army with excellent food and ‘Atithya’ or hospitality becoming of their stature. The Emperor wondered as to how a Sage could afford such royal meals and generosity. The Muni explained that this was all due to the grace of Surabhi Kamadhenu. A jealous Kartaveerya desired that Surabhi was worthy of the custody of an Emperor but not a poor Muni and that Jamadagni would better give charity to him so that the huge army could be properly taken care of their food needs by Surabhi, whose security also would be provided from enemy Kings since the safety of all the Subjects of the Empire was after all his responsibility! Jamadagni replied that Maharshis would only accept charity but not to Emperors, that Subabhi was awarded by Indra and that neither he nor Surabhi could be given away in charity without Indra’s permission, and as regards Surabhi’s safety, she had adequate might and mind to conquer any enemy. As mutual arguments got heated up, Kartaveerya decided to take away the Cow by force and Surabhi was prepared for the fight when Sage Kapila at the instance of Brahma Deva prevented the altercation. But, the hurt ego of Kartaveerya propelled him to revisit the Ashram of Jamadagni and killed him with the Shakti sword gifted to him by Dattatreya. Jamadagni’s wife Renuka Devi became uncontrollable and prepared herself as a Pativrata to immolate herself. Parashu Rama, the son of Jamadagni and Renuka arrived at the Ashram and took a vow not only to kill Kartaveerya but the entire race of Kshatriyas and offer Tarpan of blood to the departed soul of his father. Brahma Deva advised Parashurama to visit Shivaloka and please him with his darshan. Shiva was indeed pleased when Parashurama gave details of his ‘Pratigna’ to avenge the death of his father and also root out the Kshatriya Vamsha as a whole. On hearing this Bhadra Kaali got furious but Parashu Rama
broke into tears by narrating the extremities that Kartaveerya in particular and all the contemporary Kshatriya Kings in general were assuming alarming proportions against the Brahmanas, Sages, Maharshis and the very concept of Virtue and justice. Shiva was convinced and awarded a magnificent Trailokya Vijaya Maha Kavacha, besides innumerable ‘Astras’ to Parashurama like Nagapasha, Pasuhpatastra, Brahmastra, Agneyastra, Narayanastra, Vayavyastra etc. After practising the Trailokya Vijaya Kavacha at Pushkara Tirtha and pleased Parama Shiva, Parashurama then started his battles with Kshatriya Kings like Matsya Raja, Suchandra, Kaalistavana, Sahasraaksha, and finally the invincible Kartaveerarjuna who was a Symbol of Kshatriyas who were all fortified with Kavachas and blessings from several Devas and Devis, including Maha Deva himself. It was at that moment of Glory when Parashurama avenged his father’s killing and when the atrocities that thousands of Kshatriya Kings perpetrated on humanity and virtue were ended -recalling Shri Krishna’s human incarnation that Narayana would take birth as and when Dharma was in jeopardy—that Parashurama desired to meet Maha Deva and Ganesha objected to the meeting! As he entered Kailasha, Parashurama witnessed Nandesvara, Mahaa Kaal, Pingalaksha, Vishalaksha, Bana, Virupaaksha, Vikataasha, Bhaskaraksha, Kaala Bharava, Ruru Bhairava, Rudraganas, Vidyadharas, Bhuta Preta Piscachas, Yogendra, Yakshas, Kimpurushas and Kinnaras. As Parashurama passed through several layers of security, finally he landed at the Place where Mahamata Ganesha stopped him. The great veneration, he greeted Ganesha and requested him to allow into the Interior of Shiva. Parashurama utilised all his tactics of justification and persuasion but Ganesha became stiffer than ever. When all kinds of requests, entreaties and prayers to Ganesha failed, Parashurama lifted his ‘Parashu’ and Skanda Deva intervened and tried to keep him cool. But still when Parashurama tried to force entry; Ganesha lifted his trunk, looped the latter with his trunk and encircled the hapless Parashurama round and round to show him Sapta Dwipas, Sapta Parvataas, Sapta Sagaras, Bhuuloka, Bhuvarloka, Swarloka, Janaloka, Tapoloka, Dhrualoka, Gauriloka, and through him into one of the Oceans, lifted him again and showed him Vaikuntha and Goloka where he had the vision of Shri Krishna too. As this playful activity of Ganesha was in progress, the mighty Parashurama hit one of Ganesha’s tusks with the ‘Parashu’ (axe) that Maha Deva himself gifted and the tusk fell off as blood gushed out. As this accident took place, Kartikeya ran towards his parents with fear. The resting parents were shocked and Devi Parvati’s instant reaction was to kill Parashurama but being the Loka Mata restrained herself and addressed Parashurama as follows: You are born in Brahma Vamsha to one of the illustrious sons viz. Maharshi Jamadagni and also the son of Renuka of Lakshmi Amsha. You are one of the greatest devotees of Maha Deva. How did you do this to my son! Shiva Deva is your Guru since he taught the Trailokya Vijaya Kavacha and countless Astras from him. Is this the Guru Dakshina that you thought fit to give your Guru! You could have perhaps given a better Dakshina of cutting Ganesha’s head instead of breaking his tusk only! My son Ganesha no doubt has the Shakti of destroying crores of cunning animals like you but was only playful with you; yet you have wantonly hurt him by breaking his tusk not as an accident but with vengeance! You may know that he is of Paramatma Shri Krishna’s ‘Amsha’ and the Deity who receives the foremost puja all over the Universe!’ As she addressed Parashurama with great restriant and reasoning, he felt ashamed of himself, greeted his Guru Shiva in his own heart and prayed to his ‘Ishta Deva’ Shri Krishna. Devi Parvati visioned a Brahmana boy who met her earlier at the time of Ganesha’s birth; Maha Deva too had the vision of the boy like a quick flash and disappeared. Meanwhile, Vishnu appeared and analyzed the critical situation that had arisen out of the serious sin done by Parashurama since what he had was tantamount to Guru Ninda and downright betrayal of the faith that Shankara gave to his sishya! Vishnu further said that Parashurama was momentarily taken by folly as otherwise he too was like Ganesha or Kartikeya; as the Universal Deities with responsibilities like Shiva and Parvati might not impose personal
angles into such happenings. Vishnu extolled Devi Parvati in extolling Ganesha as follows:

Ganeshamekadantam cha Herambam Vighna nayakam, Lambodaram Shurpakarnam Gaja Vaktram Guhaagrajam/ Naamaashtartham cha Putrasya Shrunu Maata Haripriye, Stotraanaam saurabhutam cha Sarva Vighna haram param/ Jnaanaartha vaachako gascha nascha nirvaana vaachakah,Tayoreesham param Brahma Ganesham pranamaamyaham/ Ekashadbh pradhaanaartho dantascha Balavachakah,
Balam pradhaanan sarvasmaadeka dantas namaamyaham/ Deenaartha vaachako hescha rambah palaka vaachakah, paripaalaakam deenaanaam Herambah pranamaamyaham/ Vipattha vaachako vighno Nayakah khandanaarthaahakah, Vipat khandana kaaraakah namaami Vighnanaayakam/ Vishnudathhaaisa nachedvairyasya Lambodaram puraa, Pittraa datthaaisa vividhairvandey Lambodaram cha tam/ Surpakaarou cha yatkarnaam Vighnavaarana kaaranou, Sampadyow Jnaana rupow cha Surpakarnam namaamyaham/ Vishnu prasaada pushpam cha yamnurdhni Munidattakam, yat Gajendra vaktra yuktam Gaja vaktram namaamyaham/ Guhasyagrey cha jaatoymaaavirbhuuto Haraalaye,Vande Guhaagrajam Devam Sarvadevaagra pujitam/ Yetanmaaashtakam Durgey Namaabhih samyuk tam param,Putrasya pasya Vedey cha tadad kopam thathaa kuru/ Yetanmaashtakam Stotram naaanaartha samyutam shubham, Trisandhyam yah pathemithyam sa sukhee sarvato javey/Tato Vighnaam palayaantey vaina teyaad yathoragah, Ganeswaraprasadapadena mahajaani bhaved dhruvam/Putraarthi labhatey putram Bhaaryaarthi vipulam striam, Maha jadam Kaveendrascha vidyaa vaancham bhaved dhruvam/ (Mother Parvati! your son has eight names viz. Ganesha, Eka dantha, Eka pradhaanaarthak and Danta is Bala vaachaka; thus it is said: I salute Eka danta. In the word Heramba, ‘Hey’is Deenaartha vaachaka and ‘ramba’ is paalana vaachaka and the total meaning would be the Administrator of Deenaas or the Needy who seek asylum. In the word the ‘Vighna naayaka’, Vighna is vipatti vaachaka and naayaka is khandanaartha vachaka, meaning thereby Ganesha is the demolisher of hindrances. Lamba + Udara or Ganesha has an Extended Tummy as he is fond of consuming large quantities of Savouries and sweets; I adore ‘Lambodara’! My salutations to you, ‘Surpakarna’! with surpaakaar/Vikrita/ strained + Karn a or ears. ‘Gajavaktra’ or Elephant faced Deva, my prostrations to you! ‘Guhaagraja’ or the elder brother of Guha Deva / Skanda; I pay my reverences to you! Devi Parvati! Kindly listen to the Sacred Eight Names of Ganesha and bear with me before getting angry, if need be. Those who recite these names during the three Sandhya timings with sincerity and devotion would always be happy and victorious, from whom any kind of obstacles run away like snakes approaching Garuda. By the great grace of Ganeswara, those who have no children would be blessed with children, those who have no wives would have them too and those who have the least intelligence would flourish as Vidwans and Poet. Parashurama prostrated before Devi Parvati and begged her of pardon that he as her own child should, since she was the ‘Jagat Janani’/ the Mother of the Universe and said that the he had perpetrated a sin to his Guru and Gurupatni of which he was ashamed. He also performed Puja to Ganesha who too excused Parashurama for his indiscretion, for which Ganesha too claimed partial responsibility.

Ganesha’s encounter with Devi Tulasi: As Devi Tulasi was seeking to perform Tapasya on the banks of Ganga, she saw Ganesha a young and handsome youth moving about enjoying the refreshing coolness of the River. Tulasi was readily attracted to him, drew him into conversation by amply indicating her
fascination to him and finally proposed to him for marriage with him. Ganesha was taken aback and spurted that she was like his own mother and what was more that he hated to be drawn into any marriage in life as the very concept of family was abhorring to him; he said that the institution of marriage was the terminator of Hari-Bhakti, the destroyer of Tapasya, the indestructible knot of ‘Bhava Bandhana’ or the inescapable rope of family ties, the demolisher of Tatwa Gyana, the closure of the Moksha dwara and the end of personal freedom. Ganesha therefore advised the Kanya to seek somebody else as her life partner and leave him free. Devi Tulasi got terribly annoyed with Ganesha’s weird arguments and the way that he discarded her summarily. She cursed Ganesha that he would be married definitely despite his wishes and Ganesha gave a reverse curse that since she was insensitive of other’s feelings, she would become a the wife of a demon (Shankhachooda) and subsequently become a Tree. On realising the background of each other, they complemented each other as Tulasi was destined to the wife of Narayana and Ganesha was the famed son of Maha Deva and Parvati Devi. But Tulasi leaves should not be offered in Ganesh Puja, excepting just one leaf perhaps! The above references of the Mahatmya of Vinayaka along with his spouses of Siddhi and Buddhi could indeed be multiplied!

Shiva Purana: Ganeshopanna-Ganesh Chaturthi Vrata-

Ganeshopanna: When Nandi was asked to bar entry into the Interior Place of Parvati as She was taking bath, Nandi no doubt prevented but Bhagavan still entered and She was not amused. She decided to create an idol of a boy which was infused with life and empowered Him to challenge anybody with the necessary powers. The boy followed the instruction and did not allow entry even to Shiva. The Pramadhaganas were asked to teach a lesson to the boy by Shiva but they were defeated in no time. Shiva Himself decided to force His entry but to no avail. Finally, an irritated Bhagavan snapped the boy’s head and Parvati became furious and Her angry manifestations surprised Shiva Himself. She insisted that the boy be brought to life forth with. Shiva suggested locating anybody sleeping in the northern direction and the Shivaganas were able to trace only an elephant. The severed head of the boy was fixed with that of the elephant and He was revived. The assembly of Deities who first fought with the boy and witnessed the entire scene earlier decided that any function in the World ought to be commenced with worship of Ganesha foremost as He is the Lord of preventing impediments and of providing success. Ganesha’s worship on Bhadrapada Sukla Chathurdhi is a must all over Bharatadesa as one is dreaded of becoming a victim of undeserving blames since Moon God received a curse from Ganesha that whoever saw the Moon on the particular Chaturdhi night without worshipping Him would become a sure target!

Ganesh Chaturthi Vrata: Scheduled on Bhadrapada Shulka Chaturthi every year, the Vrata is a popular and an auspicious function is observed in several parts of Bharat by all the members of households and by all Varnas to ensure fulfillment of long standing desires, ‘Vidya’ (education), good health, wealth, longevity and most importantly clearance of obstacles and assurance of success as ‘Vighneswara’ is the Foremost Deity of Sanction to be appeased for the accomplishment of any task to be undertaken not only by human beings but even Devas, Rakshasas and even Trimurthis! Once Ganesha’s younger brother, Kartikeya, was stated to have attempted the scripting of the characteristics of men and women but Ganesha seemed to have frustrated the attempts of Kartikeya who almost did the description of ‘Purusha Lakshanas’ but left the effort concerning the features of women. In fact, Kartikeya felt so angry that he pulled out one of the tusks of Ganesha. When Parameswara intervened and enquired about his own ‘Purusha Lakshanas’, Kartikeya described about Shiva that he was a ‘Kapaali’ and of none-too pleasant a visage, Shiva got irritated and threw away the Script in the Sea. Shiva commanded ‘Samudra’ (the Sea) to complete the Script of the Characteristics of Women and retrieve the Script of Kartikeya about men. Hence the Scripts were named ‘Samudrika Shastra’. Even now, the Idols of Ganesha are presented as holding a part of his tusks with one of his hands! Another context which prompted Shiva to let Brahma authorise Ganesha to become the ‘Gana Nayaka’and ‘Vighna Rajah’ was when even ordinary and often
egoistic human beings in Krita Yuga had no bounds and barriers in performing deeds that they were not expected to do; also there was no access to human beings to get bad dreams or omens so that they would realise forewarnings not to indulge in such avoidable activities. This was the reason why human beings had to be aware of warnings of impediments and non-achievements and as such all the beings in Srishti are made to realise perforce that there would never be a ready and unquestioned admittance to the gates of success, without proper propitiation of Vighna Deva.!

After comfortably seated on his throne, the Idol of Vigna Rajah is welcomed for initiating worship by the devotees with ‘Snaan’ or bathing with scented waters and ‘Panchamritams’ being the mix of milk, curd, honey, fruit-pulp and coconut water. While performing the ‘Snaan’/’Abhisheka’, the following ‘Mantra’ be recited: Sahasraaksham shata dhaaramrushibhih paavanam kritam, thena tvamabhishin - chaami paavamaanyaha punantutey/ bhagamtey Varuno raajaa bhagam Suryo Brihapatih, Bhagam - indrischa Vaayuscha bhagam Saptarshayo daduh/ yatey Kesheshu dourbhaagyamseemantey yaccha Mudrhani, Lalaatey karnayo rakshanoraapastadughnantu tey sadaa/ After the ‘Mantra Snaan’, the devotee should offer palm-ful of flowers by reciting the Mantra: Rupam dehi yasho dehi bhagam Bhagavati dehi mey, Putraan dehi dhanam dehi Sarvaan Kaamaamshcha dehi mey, Achalaam Buddhim mey dehi Dharaayaam Khyatimevacha / (Hey Bhagavati, Kindly bestow to us attractive appearance, reputation, vivacity, ideal progeny, prosperity and fulfillment of all our desires; do grant me steady intellect and status in life!). Following formal worship to Ganesha, his Wives Buddhi (Wisdom) and Siddhi (Accomplishment), Shiva, Devi Parvati, Devi Lakshmi, Surya, Kartikeya, and other Devas, Brahmanas are satisfied with Bhojan, Vastras, Dakshinas and Gifts.

While Ganesh Puja is performed on Bhadrapada Shukla Chaturthi regularly, there is basically no specific time of Tithi, Nakshatra and Maasa restraints. Like performing Devi Gayatri Mantra daily, Ganesha Gayatri too could be a daily recited Mantra, viz. Mahakarnaaya vidmahey Vakratundaaya dheemahi tanno Dantih prachodayaat; in fact worship of Vighneswara is a ‘must’ before any ‘Puja’ as prescribed in Vedic faith. Specifically speaking however, Chaturthi in Bhadrapada Shukla Paksha has added significance since that day happens to be an auspicious day for Shiva worship too. That is also the day of devotion to a married woman’s parents-in-law to achieve ‘Sowbhagyata’ or longevity of her husband and propitiousness to all the members of the family, since Puja on that day has the double advantage of Shiva and Ganesha. Further, worship on any Shukla Chaturthi coinciding with Bhoumavara (Tuesday) bestows contentment and pleasure, besides ‘Soundaryata’ (beauty and grace) to women, since that day signifies the Mangala Deva-the ‘Tejas’ of Shiva and Parvati transferred to Bhu Devi- who wears blood-red Vastras and of fiery nature- also popular as Kuja, Rakta, Veera and Angaraka.

Skanda Purana

Ganesha Vrata Puja Vidhana in detail: The foremost prayer to Ganesha states: Sumukhaschaika dantascha kapilo Gajakarnikah, Lambodarascha vikato Vighna Raajo Ganaadhipah, Dhumaketur - ganaadhyashah phala chandro Gajaanah, Vakra tundah Shurpakarno herambahskanda purvajah, Shodashaitaani naamaani yah patheh shrumuyaadapi vidyaarambhe viivahecha praveshe nirgane tatha, sangraame sarva kaaryeshu vighnastasya na jaayate, abheepsitaartham pujito yassurairapi, sarva vighnacchide tasri Shri Ganaadhipaye namah/ Then follow the Sankalpa, Kalasha puja, ‘Shri Ganaadhipaye’ or the formal Services to Ganesha with Bhoomavara (Tuesday) bestows contentment and pleasure, besides ‘Soundaryata’ (beauty and grace) to women, since that day signifies the Mangala Deva-the ‘Tejas’ of Shiva and Parvati transferred to Bhu Devi- who wears blood-red Vastras and of fiery nature- also popular as Kuja, Rakta, Veera and Angaraka.
Maheshwaraa Rishah, Rikyajursaamaadharvaani chhandaamsi, praanah shaktih paraadevataa, hraam beejam, hream shaktih, hraam keelakam, mama Varashiddhi Vinaayaka praana pratishthaa shiddhyarthye jape viniyogaah/ Kaa raa naa: hraam angushthaabhyaan namah, hream tarjanibhyaan namah, hraam madhyamaabhyaan namah, hraam aanamikaabhyaan namah, hraam karatala prishaabbaam namah; Anga naaasa: hream hridayaaya namah, hream kavachaaya namah, hream anamikaabhyaam namah, hreaam hvarshiddhi Vinaayaka praana pratishtha shi ddhyarthe

Kara nyaasa:
hraam angushthaabhyaam namah, hreem tarjanibhyaam namah, hruum madhyamaabhyaam namah, hraim anaamikaabhyaam namah, hroum kanishthikaabhyaam namah, hrahah karatala prishtaabhaam namah;
Anga nyaasa:
hraam hridayaaya na mah, hreem shirase swaaha, hroom shikhaayai vashat, hraim kavachaaya hum, hruum netratrayaaya voushat, hrahah astrraaya phut/Bhurbhuvassuromiti digbandhah/ Dhyaanam: Raktaambhodisthapotollaasadaruna sarojaadhiroodhhaa karaabjaai, paasham kodamankshshiddhi Vinaayaka maliganaaapankshham pancha baanaa/ Bibhraanaa - sukkapaalam trinayana lasitaas peena vakshoruaadhyayaa devi baalaaka varnana bhavatu sukha kree praana shaktih paraanah//

Hraam hream krom ya ra la va sah om/ Varasiddhi Vinaayaka! Praanah mama praana Varasiddhi Vinaayaka jeevah mama jeevah vaangnahshrotra jihvaa ghraanaa uchcvaasa rupena bahiraagatyaa, asmin bimbe-asmin kalashe- asyaam pratimaayaam-sukhena charan tishthantu srukkapaalam trinayana lasitaas peena vakshoruaadhyayaa devi baalaaka varnana bhavatu sukha kree praana shaktih paraanah//


Panchaaamrita snaanam samarpayaami/ Milk:Aapaaayasya sametuu te vishvatassomavrishniyam, bhavaa vaajaya sangadhe-Shri Vinaayakam snapayaami; Curd:Dadhikraavno akaaraaham jishnorash - vasyavaaginah, Surabhino mukhaaraptpraana aayugumshitaarishat-Shri Vinaayakam dadhnaa snapa - yaami/Ghee/Shukram muryaayaa tejosi Devovassavitot punaatvaat chidrenaa pavitrenavapoh Suryasya rashmibhih-Shri Vinaayakaaym aayjena snapayaami/ Honey:Madhu vaataa rataayate madhu kharanti sindhavah, maadhveernassvantyoshadhhi- Shri Vinaayakam Madhunaasnapayaami/ Sugar:Swaaduh pavaswaa dishhyaayaa jinvane swaadurindrayaaya suhave tu naamne swaadurmitrayaaya Varunaaya Vaayave Brihaspataye madhuumaagum adaabhyah- Shri Vinaayakam Matrubhoomnapayaami/ Shukram:Yaah phalineeryaa aphalaa apushpaa yaascha pushpineeh Brihaspati prasutaastaa no munjavagumhasah- Shri Vinaayakaaym phalodkena snapayaami/ Shuddhodakam: Gaanga sarvaa tirthehhya aahiratiramalatir - jalaih, snaanam kurysha bhagannumaaputra namostute/ Shri Vinaayakam shuddhodaka snaanam kaaraayaaami/ Mantram: Aapohishthaa mayobhuvah, taana urje dathaaatana, maheraanaya chakshhase, yovasshvatam rasah, tasya bhaajayate hanah, ushiteeriva maatarah, tasmaa arangamaamaavah 'yasya...

Vinaayaka Vrata Katha is essentially heard or read with attention and devotion besides being self adorned or blessed by elders on head with akshatas and flowers to ward off the curse of chandra darshana as Lord Krishna himself was a victim of seeing the reflection of Moon in the milk yielded inside the vessel on
Ganesha Chaturthi; Krishna was subsequently troubled and doubted of robbing ‘Shamankaka Mani’ of Satraajit which yielded tons of gold daily!

Vinayaka vrata concludes with Vrata kathaashravana as follows: Aaseetpuraa Chandra vamshe Rajaa Dharma iti shrutah, swaraayje Daivyayogena jnaatibhih kutilair -hrute/ Anujairbharyayaasaardham jagaaama/ Gahanam vanam bahuvriksa samaakeernam naanaaa mriga samanvitam/ Bahu pakshikutopetam vyhaaghra bhalluuka sankulam, tatra tatra samaaa vishtaa Munayo Brahma vaadinah/ Aadithyaa sanmibaah sarve sarve vahnii sama prabhaahe tejo mandala sankaashtraa vaayu parnaambu bhakshakaah/ Agnihotrarataa nityamatitheeh naam cha punijakaah urchvabaahu niraalambaaah sarve muni ganaastathaaah/ Taan pashyan Dharma Raajopi sanbhramena samanvitah Sutaashramam samaaa saaadya Sutam drishtvaa sa sambhramah/ Natvaacha bhaaryayaa saardhamanujaih samupaavishat/ King Dharmaraja who lost his Kingdom pursuant to the grave injustice perpetrated by his villainous cousins proceeded to a huge forest called ‘Nainishaaaranya’ along with his wife and loyal brothers. The forest was infested with cruel animals, birds of varied colours and squeeks and awe inspiring trees and creepers - at once frightening and yet manificent. The dethroned King also discovered congregations of Brahmvadai, tapasvis, hands raised and standing or ‘Padmaasana’ brahmans performing ‘agni kaaryas, tapasyaas’ and tapasyaas’ and Yoga. He then further proceeded to find the cynosure of Ashramas headed by Suta Maharshi and addressed him as follows.Dharma uvaacha/ Suta Suta mahaa pragjna sarva shastra visharada/ Vayam cha bhaaryayaaa saardham jnaatibhih paripeeditaah, swaraayiam sakalam chaiva putraaschhapahritaah hi nah/ Tava darshana maatrena sarvam duhkham vinaasitam, mamopari kripaam krtvaa Vratam bruuhi dayaanidhe/ Suta Maha Muni! You have digested the essence of all Shastra Dharmas. Our cousin Kauravas had betrayed and did enormous injustice to us as a result of which we were evicted from our own kingdom thus proceeding perforce into the forest with wife and brothers. We have however got immense relief by your ‘darshan’ Do very kindly teach us with a way out to recover our lost kingdom especially by the instruction of performing aa appropriate ‘Vrata’to regain our lost kingdom again. Suta uvaacha/ Vratam sampatkaram Nruunaam sarva soukhya pravardhanam, shrunudhvim Pandavaaah sarve vrataanaam uttaman vratam/ Rahasyam sarva paapaghnam putra poutraabhivardhanam Vratam Saamba Shivenaiva Skandasyod bhoditam puraah/ Kailaasa shikhare ramye, naanaaa muni nishevite, mandaara vitapi praante naanaaa mani vibhushite/ Hema simhaaasanaaseenam Shankaram loka shankaram, prapaccha Shanmukhastushuto lokaanugraha kaankshayaa/ Suta uvaacha, kena vratena bhagavan soubhaagyamatulam bhavet, putra poutraan dhanam labdhvaa manujah sukhamedhate/ Tanmveda Mahadeva vrataaamuttamam vratam, Ishvara uvaacha- Astichaatra mahaa bhaga Gananaadha prapujanam/ Sarva sampatkaram shreshthamaaayuh kaamaardha siddhitam maase Bhadrapade shukla chaturdhyaam vratamaacharet/ Skandakumara addressed Parama Shiva even as the latter along was his mother Parvati Devi - the Universal Parents- as the latter were amidst several Sages comfortably seated on a golden throne studded with most precious and proverbial nine gems; he requested that keeping in view ‘loka kalyaana’ or universal auspiciousness the latter be kindly advised as to what precisely the best possible ‘Vrata’ or a Penance with clean body and mind accompanied with devotion and ‘indriya nigrah’ or control of body mind. ‘ Which outstanding Vrata would readily bestow prosperity, long life and best progeny! Parama Shiva elaborated his reply.Praatah snaatvaa shuchirbhutvaa niyaa karma samaacharet swashaktyaa Gananaadhasya swarnaroupya - mathaakritim/ Athavaa mrimmayam kuryaadvittashathyam na kaarayet, swagrihasottare deshe mandapam kaarayettatam/ Tanmadhyeshtadalam padmamyaavirvaa tandulenavaa, pratimaam tatra samthaapya pujayitvaa prayathnah/ Sveta gandaakshataih
pushpairduraavangkura samanvitaith, dhupair deepascha naivedyairmodakairghritapaachitaih/ Eka
vimshati samkhyaani neerikela phalaanypai, rambhaa jambu kapithoughnaanishukandhaashchaavathah/
Evamanya phalaapuupair naivedyam kaarayetsuta, nritta geetaischa vaadhysachaa puraana
pathanaadibhih/ Tarpayengana naadham cha vipraan daanaena shrotiriyaan, bandhubbhih swajana
saardham bhuuniyaa taaila varijitam/ Evam yah kurute marto Gananaadha prasaadatath, sidhantyi
saryakaaryaani naatra kaaryaaya vichaaranaa/ atah prabhhaate vimale punah pujaam samaac haret,
mounjeem krishnaajinaan dandumapiayam kamandulami/ Paridhaaamam tathaa dadhyadaayathyaa
vibhavamuttamam, upaayanam tato dadyhaachaaryaaya svashaktitath/ Anyebhyo dakshinaam
dayaadbraahmanaan bhojayettathah, trailokyeshrutam chai tad vraataanamuttamottamam anyaischa
Deva munibhir gandharvaih kinnaraishthadaah, cheernametad vratam sarvaih puraa kalpe Shadaanana/
Iti putraaya Sharvena Shamukhayaayoditam puraah, evam kurushva Dharmagjna Gananaadha
prapujitam/ Vijayaste bhaveenyyityam satyam satyam vadaam yaham,etad vratam harischaapa
damayanti puraaakaarot/ Ganesha Vrata to overcome ‘Vighnas’ to humans-and celestial beings alike is
scheduled on Bhadrapada Shukla Chaturthi on which day the Performers are required to get ready with
a clean body and heart, get ready with an idol made of gold or silver or atleast by earthen cakes, place it
towards the northern direction of the house, decorate the idol suitably and place it in the middle of a eight
leaved diagram filled up with well spread out rice flour and commence the shodashopa-chaara puja of
avaahana-praana pritishtha-pushphaadi puja along with dhupa-deepa-naivedyaa of bakshya- bhojya-lehyaa-
choshya- phala-paaneeeyas and various other services like ‘gaana-natyay-purana pathanaas’ and finally
bhojanaadi services of the ‘prasadaas’ to bandhu-aapta jana-bhojanas and ‘satkaaras’ especially to the
learned brahmanas; a follow up with a similar puja next morning by way of ‘punah puja’ too is scheduled.
This is the broad framework of the Ganesha Puja which has outstanding fall out benefits and is
applicable human beings irrespective of Varnas Brahmana-Kshatriya-Vaishya-and even lower castes too; besides Deva-Daanava-Yaksha-Kinnara- Gandharva-Apsraraadhis are no exceptions universally.

Krishno Jaambvateemaagaad ratnamchaapi syamantakam, Damayasti Nalamchiva vratasayaasya
prabhaavataah/ Shakrena pujitah purvam Vritrasura vadhe tathaa, Ramadevena tadvaccha Sitayaa
maargane tathaa/ Bhageerathena tadvaccha gangaamaayatanaa puraah,Amritodpaadaanapadahaaya
tadhaa Devaasurairapi/ Kushthavyadhiyuteenaapi Saambenaaraadhitah puraah, evamuktastu Sutena
saaujjah Pandundanah/ Pujayaa maasa Devasya putram Tripuraghaatinah, shatru sangham
nityaayashu praaptaavah Raajya- mojasaa/ Pujayitvaa mahaabhaagah Ganesha siddhidaayah,
sidhantyi sarvakaaryaani manasa chintitaanypai/ Tena khyaatim gatoloke naamnaa Siddhi
Vinaayakah/Vidyaaarambhe puujitah svapnaa laabho bhavedhrivum/ Jayamcha Jayakamasha
putraaaraadhee sutaan, patikaamaac ha bhartaaram soubhagyam cha Suvaasinee/ Vidhavaa
pujayitvaa tu vaidhyyam naapnuyaatvachvithit, Brahmana khsatriyo vaishvah shudhrovyapaathaasriyah/
Arbhaakschaapi bhaktiyaa cha vratam kuryaad- yadhaavidhidhi, siddhantyi sarvakaaryaani Gana naadha
praasadatath/ Putra proutarabhi vriddhin cha gajaadyaisvaryamaapnuyaat/Lord Krishna performed
Ganesha Vrata and Ganesha Deva blessed Krishna to secure both Satya Bhamo and Jambavati as his
consorts and Syamantaka Mani as a bonus. King Nala regained Damayanti again as Nala was cursed to
turn into an ugly dwarf and out of shame left Damayanti for twelve years; they were reunited only on
Nala devotedly executed Ganesha Vrata as the loving couple were reunited.

Lord Indra the Chief of Devas was able to kill Vritrasura after Ganesha was pleased with Indra by the
latter’s Vrata Puja. The most tenacious Bhagiradha was able to undergo several vicissitudes in bringing
Ganga from Vaikuntha from the feet of Bhagavan Vishnu to Bhuloka only to wash off the ashes of Sagara
Putras of his ancestors but only performing Ganesa Vrata. Lord Rama too observed Ganesha Vrata puja systematically before searching for Devi Sita in Lanka from the clutches of Ravan asuras. As Lord Krishna’s own dear son Samba as the latter suffered from leprosy owing to Durvaasa Maharshi’s curse, Krishna too observed Vinayaka Vrata with faith and diligence and as a result cured the deadly disease. Thus Itihasas stand proof of the outstanding advantage in performing Ganesha Vrata with faith and dedication. Be it that at the initiation of a child’s preliminary education or aspiration to initiate a battle, or a desire to secure an ideal wedded life, especially of unwedded maidens, or a sumangali woman wishing for long and contented wedded life, or a widow seeking a never ever repeat of widowhood in the lives to come, or ‘putra poutraabhivriddhi’ or happy line of progeny ahead seeking, the definite answer indeed is the performance of Ganesha Vrata with dedication.

The Vrata could be performed by persons- man woman-child- of ‘Chaturvarnas’ of any Society, clan or faith and that would ensure success in their lives ahead with contentment and fulfillment. The proceedings of the Vinayaka Vrata are vouchsafed vide Skanda Purana.

Vamana Purana

Parvati’s Tapasya led to reappearance as Gauri: After the Sacred Wedding, Shankara and Parvati moved around freely in enjoyment and asked Vishwakarma to build a glorious home for them, performed Yagna worthy of Grihastaashrama and the couple were nicely settled down. One day out of fun, Parama Shiva addressed Devi Parvati as Kaali or of dark complexion. She felt that his fun was unbearable and left for serious Tapasya to Brahma deva and secured golden complexion. As she discarded her earlier Form, Indra requested her to give away the earlier Form to him and since she was materialised from Krishna Kosha or of deep blue nature, she was named as Katayani; she was also called as Koushiki since she was materialised from Brahma kosha and since Indra called her as his sister, Indra too was known as Koushika. Indra then asked Katayani /Koushiki to reach Vindhya Parvata and thus she became Vindhyavasini and Indra gifted a Lion as her Vahana /Carrier. After this incident, Devi Uma who discarded her earlier Rupa now replaced with Suvarna Rupa and identified herself as Gouri. Maha Deva was too pleased and both the couple spent some thousand years in Garhastya all by themselves ignoring the out side contacts, which had terribly distressed Devatas and the entire Universe was upset too. Indra and Devatas were concerned about fresh threats of Indratwa as there were forebodings to that effect and approached Brahma who wished that Mahadeva’s continued immersion in the stage of ‘Manmoha’for Gauri would contitnine before Daityas would gain strength; this concern got Indra and Devas worried and tried to somehow manage an entry to Shiva’s abode but found that sneaking into the adode would not be possible as Maha Nandi was holding the security. Even while Indra and Devatas were waiting outside the Abode, Agni took the form of a Swan and sneaked in and having assumed a Sukshma Rupa conveyed to Parama Shiva that Indra and Devas were waiting outside to desperately meet him. Maha Deva stepped out and let Indra and Devas come inside; he said that since he was actually enjoying Devi Gauri he was disturbed and any of the Devatas should take over the weight, radiance and power of Parama Siva’s ‘Shukra’ (Semen)! Surya and Chandra felt that they might be unable to do so but Agni Deva emboldened himself and asked Shiva to release the Sukra so that he could consume it. Shiva did so and then he asked Indra as to what was the emergency about! Indra had respectfully entreated to terminate the period of enjoyment so that he could very kindly concentrate on many tasks pending. As Maha Deva agreed to do so, Indra and Devas returned to Swarga and he narrated the incident to Parvati and the latter got furious
that the disturbance caused by Indra and Devas was indeed frustrating and cursed Indra and others that 
since they did not allow to let her bear a child at the nick of time, they too would become childless!

Ganeshotpanna: In an angry and vexatious mood, Gauri entered the ‘Snaana shaala’ and asked her maid Malini to massage her body and as the maid applied flavoured milk cream the sweat of her angry body got evaporated; when massaged Gauri’s body collected body dirt and made a figure viz. Ganesha with four hands, broad chest and handsome and later on resumed her bath and left later to Puja Mandir to worship Maha Deva. Thereafter, Parama Shiva entered the same Abhyagana Griha (bath room), and noticed the Ganesha Pratima apparently made by Parvati’s body dirt during her Abhyangana. Maha Deva added his body dirt too to the Pratima and made an addition of an elephant trunk to the Murti which as he took his Snaana got washed his own sweat, bhasma and sacred water. The Pratima came alive as the combined body dirt, sugandhas and water and Shiva told Parvati that he was their own son! Gauri was surprised to see their child with an elephant face and excellent features and embraced him:

Yattadangamalaadwiyam krutam Gajamukham Naram, Tatah preetaa Girisutaa tam putram parishashvajvey/ Murdhina chaina –mapura -aghnaaya tatah Sarvobraveedumaam, Naayakena vinaa Devi tava Bhutopi Purtakah/ Yasmaajjatastatato naammaa bhavishyati Vinaayakah, Yesha vighna sahasraani Suraadeenaa harishyati/ Pujaiyishtyani chaivaasya lokaa Devi charaacharaaah, Ityaa muktatwaa Devaastu Dattavaamstanayaaya hi/ Sahaayantu Gana Sreshthamnaamaa khyaatam Ghatodaram, Tathaa Matruganaaa ghoraa bhataa Vighna karaaschaye/Tey Sarvey Paramoshena Devyaah preetyopa- paadinah, Devi cha Sasutam drustwaa paraam mumadavaapacha/ (Maha Deva asked Shailaja Devi to find her own son and the latter embraced him who was materialised by the body dirt of hers and his as the child was a charming boy with an elephant face; Shiva said that the child was born without any ‘Nayaka’ and thus would be called Vinayaka, who could forestall thousands of Vighnaas of Devas. The entire Universe would worship Ganesha said Parvati who created Ghatodara Ganaas to assist him as also Matru Ganaas and Vighna Bhutaas to destroy who did not worship him. Devi Parvati felt extremely happy and contented with the arrival of Ganeswara!

Varaha Purana

Priority Invocation and adoration on Chaturthi: As Devas faced a strange problem of recurring failures as and when they take up a fresh assignment whereas Demons seemed to be going ahead with novel operations, they approached Lord Shiva and Devi Parvati to provide a solution. In reply Bhagavan Shiva started thinking that among the ‘Pancha bhutas’ (Five Elements), there was an identifiable personification of a Deity among Prithvi (Earth), Varun (Water), Tejas (Fire) and Vayu (Wind God), but how was it that ‘Akash’ (Sky) did not have? By so thinking Lord Shiva laughed loudly and Devi Parvati could guess by her Jnana Shakti (Power of Introspective Knowledge) what Bhagavan was laughing boisterously about. From that energetic hilarity with an open mouth emerged a replica of Shiva who was strong, handsome and powerful whom Devi Parvati kept gazing and got mesmerised. Lord Shiva got annoyed by the instant reaction of Devi Parvati, became jealous of the Super Boy and infact got angry and cursed him saying that he would possess an elephant face, disproportionate belly and serpented Yagnopaveeth (Holy Thread). Shiva was still angry and from His body hair roots kept on multiplying innumerable ‘Vinayaks’ resembling the original and Lord Brahma flew over the Sky and as ‘Akashvani’( a loud announcement from the Sky) declared that Devas should be grateful to Lord Shiva to have provided the solution to the problem posed by them and that the various forms of Vinayak which got materialised would indeed
ensure that as and when Devas and human beings initiated a task that they should invoke the blessings of Vinayaka foremost. As the announcement from Brahma was heard, Lord Shiva was then cooled down and addressed Vinayaka endearingly as follows:

*Ganesh Puja:* _Vinayako Vighnakaro Gajasyo Ganeshasa naamaacha Bhavasya Putraho, Yethecha Sarvam thava yanthu Bhruthya Vinayakayaah Kruura drishtah Prachandah-Vucchushma daanaadi vuvruddhva dehaha Karyeshu siddhim prati paadayanthah, Bhavaamsva Deveshu thatha makeshu kaaryashu chanteshu Mahanubhavat-Agreshu Pujam Labhatenyatha cha Vinashayishyastatha kaarya siddhim’ (Hey Putra! Vinayaka, Vighnakara, Gajavadana, Ganesha, Shankara Putra; all these cruel-eyed, harsh and angry Vinayaks will be your servants; those who are desirous of giving well earned materials as ‘daanas’ or alms be provided with Siddhis or boons. At Yajnas or various Propitious Tasks, all the devotees shall be provided the highest veneration, lest their tasks or worships be discounted’).

As Devas performed ‘Abhishek’ (Sacred Bath to Ganesha, they extolled him as follows: ‘Namasthe Gajavakrtraya Namasthe Gananyakayo, Viyayaka Namastesu Namaste Chanda Vikrama-Namastestu tey Vighna kartha Namaste Sarpa Mekhala Namastu Rudra Vaktrotha Pralambaya-tharaashrita- Sarva Deva Namaskaarad avighnam kuru Sarvada/ (‘We greet you Gajavadan, Gananayak, Prachanda Vikram, Vighna kartha, Naga bhushana, Rudra Mukha Utpanna, Lambodhara, Avighna Karak, Kalyan Pradata; Sarva devas are greeting you, Kindly ensure that we enjoy Avighnam always).

Since Ganapati was born on Chaturthi, this day of each month is worthy of His worship; but Bhadrapada Sukla Paksha Chaturthi is the most auspicious for a fullledged worship with ‘Shodasa Upacharas’ or Sixteen Services of Avahana (Welcome), Asana (Seating), Padyam (water for washing feet), Arghya (water for sipping), Snana or body wash, Gandham (Sandal wood paste), Dhupam (Incense), Deepam (offering lights), Naivedyam (Food and Fruits) Tambula (betel leaves and nuts), Paneeya (coconut water), Vastram (clothing), Alankaram (Decoration), Abharanam (Jewellery), Stotram (Extolling) and ‘Arati’ (Camphor lighting).

*Vishnu Purana*

_Tulasi Devi_ was called Sati Vrinda. Her husband, who was named Jalandhara, was a very cruel daitya and used to harass the rishis and munis and destroy their sacrifices. Lord Vishnu therefore had to set about killing him, but due to the purity of his Jalandhara’s wife, Sati Vrinda, and her devotion for her husband, he could not do so. So Vishnu took the form of Jalandhara and stole her virginitry. Only after doing this he was able to rid the world of Jalandhara and restore peace and harmony. When Sati Vrinda discovered the trick Lord Vishnu had played on her, she cursed him to become a shaligram, an oval stone used in sadhana and worship, in his next incarnation. Vishnu then gave Sati Vrinda the boon that in her next birth she would incarnate as Tulasi, and be worshipped everywhere. That is why Tulasi is virtually married to Shaligram.

In fact Padma Purana describes in great detail about the magnificence of Tulasi: Veda Vyas told the congregation of Sages that Bhagavan Maha Deva described the benefits of Tulasi Tree (Holi Basil) to Kartikeya as it is highly auspicious, desire-fulfilling, very dear to Bhagavan Vishnu and hence called ‘Vaishnavi’; in fact, Vishnu considers Tulasi on par with even Lakshmi and far above the ranking of all other leaves and flowers. Daily worship to Bhagavan Vishnu with Tulasi leaves is considered as effective and propitious than even Daana, Homa, Yagnya and Vratas. Needless to say that Tulasi Puja to Bhagavan Vishnu bestows brightness, happiness, luxury items, fame, Lakshmi, noble ancestry, good wife and
children, wealth, health, ‘Gyan’, Vigyan, Veda and Vedanga, Shastra, Purana, Tantra and Samhitas. Keeping a Tulasi Garden nearby is as effective and easy as keeping Lord Shri Krishna Himself and thus retaining Devi Lakshmi, Brahma and all other Devas. Thus a short-cut method is worshipping Tulasi to be able to keep all the Deities happy. As a corollary, Pretahs, Piscachas, Kushmandas, Brahma rakshasas, Bhutas and Rakshasas are nowhere in the vicinity and so would be far away from sins, fears, diseases and wants. In Kali Yuga, one effective way is to perform Tulasi Puja, Kirtana, Dhyana, Dharana and other means of worship to dry out and burn off all kinds of Sins and consolidate the path of reaching Swarga and Moksha. Bhagavan Shankara stated: *Pujaney kirtaney dhyaney ropaney dharaney Kalou, Tulasi dahatey paapam Swarga moksham dadaaticha/ Upadesham dadeydasyaah swayamaacharatey punah, sa yaati Paramam Staanam Madhavasya niketanam* Lord Vishnu said that in all those tasks which were dear to him like Yagnas, Vratas etc. worship with even with one Tulasi leaf enhances the value of such tasks. Further, those who worship Tulasi attain the same fruits of worshipping Gurus, Brahmanas, Devatas and Tirthas. If one retains a leaf of Tulasi while dying has a path leading upwards to heavens. Those who worship Tulasi regularly and sincerely would not have to take ‘Punarjanma’ (another birth)! Mere ‘Namocchharana’ or taking the name of Tulasi frightens Asuras but pleases Vishnu immensely; blessed are those in Kali Yuga who perform puja of ‘Shaligramas’ or Replicas of Maha Vishnu with Tulasi. What could Yama Raja say to Tulasi: *Tulasyamrita janmaasi sadaa twam Keshava Priyey! Keshavaartha chinomi twaam Varadaa bhava shobhaney/ Twadanda sambhavirnityam pujayaami yathaa Harim, Tatha kuru Pavitrangam Kalou mala vinaashini/ (Tulasi! You are born from Amrita and are the beloved of Kehava always. I select excellent leaves from your Tree for the puja of Bhagavan. Do become the provider of boons from this Puja and enable it in a manner that it pleases Bhagavan Keshava. Mother Tulasi! Only you could clean up the mess of Kali Yug and provide a sense of direction to absolve me of my sins).* [Tulasi leaves yield a volatile oil called eugenol possessing anti bacterial properties which are anti-microbial, anti-inflammatory and expectorant promoting maximum respiratory assistance].

It is against background that Tulasi Leaves are forbidden in Ganesha Puja. Though Tulsi is considered as very auspicious but due to involvement of curse it is prohibited to use tulsi leaves at the time of pooja; one might notice in the course of the Eka Vimshati or 21 leaf pujas of Ganesha puja just one tulasi leaf is offered to Ganesha as an exception. Once Lord Ganesha was engaged in deep meditation. As Ganesha was doing pooja, there came Tulsi. The moment she saw Ganesha, she fell in love with him and requested him to take her as his wife. But Lord Ganesha had turned down the offer but on her continued pestering cursed her that she would marry a demon. After the curse Ganesha took pity on Tulasi and blessed her be to be Lord Vishnu’s beloved.

**Soundarya Lahari by Adishankara**

Ganesha and Skanda brothers as the dear sons of Devi Parvati as toddler babes: *Samam Devi Skanda dvipa vadana peetam sthanayugam, Tavedam nah khedam haratu satatam prashnuta mukham/Yadaa lokayaa shankaaa kulita hridayo haasa janakah, Sva kumbhou Herambah parimrishati hastena jhhaditi/ Stanza 72. Jaganmaata! Kameswara premaratna mani pratipanastani! ‘Stana dvayaas’ or both the breasts are the representation of motherhood. These are also the symbols of Kameswara’s deep love and attachment as demonstrated by Ganesha and Kumaraswami both enjoying the milk feed even as Gaja Mukha is awed to wonder and fondle the ‘Gaja stambha thalas’ or trunks of an elephant. Amba! may we beg of you to let us the Saadhakas too to enjoy the ‘jnaanaamrita ksheeraa’ or the milk of knowledge and wisdom of your breast milk too. Devi! Jagat puja paada Vinayaka and Maha Shaktyaanvita Kumara Swami are your illustrious sons - one whose recital is not performed, auspiciousness becomes elusive while the younger Kumara, the Deva Senapati the Commander in Chief of 33300 Deva soldiers is protector of Tri Lokaas! Pandita Lakshmidhara explains: Devi! Your the milk of your ‘vakshojaas’ was shared together your
renowned sons, Kartikeya and Ganapati. As there were doing so, Ganesha was looking askance and asked whether somebody was stealing his own ‘kumbh’ and held it tight; this became a high tone humour to their parents.

Amuu te vakshojaav amrita rasa maanikya kutupau, Na sandeha spando nagapati pataake manasi nah; Pibantau tau yasmaad avidhita vadhuu sangama rasikou, Kumaraau adyaapi dvirata vadana krouncha dalanaau/ Shri Maata! Naabhyaalavaala romaali lataa phaluckadhwayi/ It appears that your breasts are like amrita rasa maanikya kutupau or ‘maanikya nirmita amrita kumbhas’ and that is how your sons Ganesha and Kumara continue to be like the milk sucking boys without aging and signs of youth or old age and continue to be worshipped for ever! ‘Naabhyalavaala’or the ‘naabhi sthaana’ is Shri Chakra’s Manipoora Sthaana and ‘Romaali’is the ‘Sushumnaa Maarga’; ‘Kucha’ is the ‘Aaamika sthaana’ and ‘aashvaasa kosha sthaana’ being the ‘Ida-Pingala naadee maarga’. In other words, ‘anaahatashtaana’ is the Saadhaka’s Kundalini Siddhi Maarga!

MAHA SWAMI of Kanchi firmly establishes that Jagajjanani’s breast milk is far superior to amrita the divine ambrosia. The Lords Ganesha and Kumara who have Amba’s breast milk remain eternally boyish - certainly nor boy like- and do not age: Kamaaraau adyaapi! That is even to day the remain boys! Maha Swami’s interpretery analysis is that the greaness of Amba’s breast milk is such that Her children are ‘jnaana’ personified and they have no ‘Kaama’! ‘Adhvidita vadhuu sanga rasikau Kumaarou/ or they are not obsessed with ‘stree bhoga’. Maha Swami asserts that Aacharya himself was an example in this matter, let alone Ganesha and Kumara! Maha Swami states that in Southern India Ganapati is believed to be a Brahmacari, while Subrahmanya has two consorts, Valli and Devasena. In the Northern India, Ganesha has two consorts viz. Siddhi and Buddhi. In any case, Amba’s breast milk is not the normal but of Jnaana!

Dharma Sindhu

Chandra Darshana on Siddhi Vinaka Vrata night be avoided to save from allegations: Siddhi Vinayaka Vrata is celebrated all over Bharata Desha on Bhadrapada Shukla Chaturthi with the Charurthi extending upto Madhyaahna. If Triteeya and Chaturthi are on both the days, then the determining factor is whether Triteeya is longer or Chaturthi is on that day. If the Vrata falls on a Sunday orTuesday, it has an added significance. Atra Chaturdhyaan Candra darshaney Mithyaabhi dushana doshastena Chaturthaamuditaya panchamyaam darshanaam Vinayaka Vrata dinepi na doshaya/ Purva diny saahaynamaarambhya pravruttaayam haturtheem Vinaayakavrataabhaavepi purvadyureva Chandra darshaney dosha iti sidhyati/ Chaturthaamuditaya na darshana miti pakshetu Avishta panchashnar muhurtamaatra Chaturthi dinepi nishedhaapattih/In the morning Chandra Darshana dinepi eva Chandram na pashyanti na tudaya kaaley darshana aaley vaasatvaa savey nyamenaashrayanti/ Darshaneyjaatey taddosha shantaey: On this Chaturthi, Chandra darshana is believed strongly to ‘Mithyaapavaada’ or false allegations. In case, Chaturthi occurs in that evening and Chandra Darshana was performed but Vinayaka Vrata is performed on the Chaturthi day, it does not matter. But Chandra Darshana on the next morning must be avoided at any cost. People tend not to do so and this would result in the ‘dosha’; the ready remedy is to perform the Vrata sincerely and avoid Chandra Darshana on that day but certainly witness the same on Panchami Raatri on Chandrodaya. If by mischance, Chandra darshana is seen on Chaturthi, then the atonement Mantra be recited viz. Simhaha Prasenaavadheessimaha Jambavataah hatah, Sukumaarodeestavahyeshas- shamantakah/ Iti Shlokla Japa Karyah! ( A lion killed Prasena the younger brother of Satraajit; Jaambavanta killed the lion and gifted away the ‘Shyamantaka Mani’ to you Kumara! This Shloka be rendered for the Prayaschitta definitely). Vrata Vidhaana: After accomplishing ‘Praana Pratishtha’ the formal Mantrik- Way of
according life to Ganeshwara Idol, the Devotees of each and every of family-relations and friends should then perform ‘Shodaashopa-chaara’ or the formal Services to Ganesha with Dhyaana-Aavaahana-Vaahanaadis and Shoddhodana Snaana- Vastra-Yagnopaveeta-Gandha-Pushpa-Phala- Naivedya of Modaka-Laddu and so on with twentyone ‘Durva Yugmaas’ reciting Ten Names of Ganesha viz. Ganaadhipa, Umaaputra, Aghanaashaka, Vinayaka, Isha Putra, Sarva Siddhi Pradaayika, Ekadanta, Hastimukha, Mooshaka Vaahana and Kumara Guru.

Other Sources

Bhu Pradakshina by Karikeya vs. Matru-Pitru Pradakshina by Ganesha: In ‘Sveta Varaha Kalpa’, the two anecdotes about Kartikeya and Ganesha- the Illustrious Sons of Siva and Parvati- were narrated by Lord Brahma to His Son Devarshi Narada. As both the Brothers came of marriageable age, the question arose as to who should be married first and the parents decided that whosoever could circumambulate the entire Universe first would get the choice. Kartikeya flew off by His carrier- a peacock- without even waiting for a minute, Ganesha who applied His mind and recalled what Vedas stated that a single ‘Pradakshina’ of one’s parents would yield the fruit of ‘Bhu pradakshina’. Even half way through the full circle of the World, Sage Narada intercepted Kartikeya and conveyed that Ganesha’s wedding with Siddhi and Riddhi was in progress already (they were blessed with two sons Kshema and Labha eventually).

Kartikeya felt cheated by the parents and retired at Krouncha Mountain and the parents brought Him back by cajoling the dear son who felt hurt! It is on this day of Kartika Pournami,Kartikeya’s ‘darshan’ is considered as most auspicious.

Ganesha supresses Kubera’s arrogance: By His very name, Vinayaka is a Jnaana Swarupa or the Symbol of Wisdom and Knowledge. Yet, any third party seeking to exhibit their own supremacy - especially by Devas, He could hardly stomach the false superiority. Lord Kubera the King of Yakshas once hosted a lavish feast and among other dignitaries called on Shiva and Parvati; the noblest couple responded that due to their preoccupations, they might have to regret but would ably deputise Lord Ganesha. At the scheduled time and day, all the Devas arrived and Ganesha too. Kubera was so happy as streams of Deva ganas were arriving at Alkapuri and felt proud of himself. Ganesha too arrived and showed_off condescendingly remarking to other dignitaries nearby that Parvati Parameshvaras were busy and deputed Vinayaka instead. Then the dinner commenced with great pomp, while the invitees had thoroughly enjoyed the nine course dinner. Meanwhile however Ganesha whose appetite was unending made thousands of servers kept their beelines gasping and tottering the supply lines. As the three crore strong Deva Ganas were bemused witnessing the failure of lakhs of servers and cooks alike, Kubera was put to shame and ran to Parameshvara couple to Kailasha with a fist ful cooked rice by way of his offering to the illustrious Universal Parents of Maha Deva and Maha Devi. Ganesha with dissatisfied appetite too was already present there with His parents. The benign parents found a gasping Kubera running from Alkapuri to Kailasa cowed down and demoralised while prostrating Shiva- Parvati- and above all to Ganesha too.

Renowned Ganesha Temples in Bharat and elsewhere as dotted in the length and breath devoted to Hindu Dharma. The most sancrosant and age old Ganesha Temples in Bharat are the following 21 Kshetras:

Moreshwara: Mayuresha Ganesha is stated to be of Ganapatya ‘Mukhananda’ Kshetra which is some 35 km from Pune in Maharashtra; Prayaga in Uttar Pradesh is ‘Omkara Ganapati’ stated to have been installed in the Adi Kalpa of the Yore and worshipped ever thereafter; Dundiraja Ganapati at Kashi Mandir; At Kalamba village near Pune is Chantamani Ganapat stated to have worshipped by Lord Indra to alleviate the curse of Gautama Maharshi and is famed to reduce the extremely difficult hardships of the devotees with faith. Adosha Ganapati on Nagpur-Chhindwaa line at Saamner is famed as Shami
Vighnesha Kshetra which was stated to have been worshipped by Vamana Avatara of Lord Vishnu to be able to suppress Bali Chakravarti and demanded three feet viz. Prithvi-Paatala-Antariksha Lokas. *Pali Ganapati* or *Ballal Ganapati* again in Maharashtra was stated to have worshipped by a Vaishya boy of Pali in Kulaba Dt. for salvation. *Mangala Ganapati* at Pariner on the banks of Narmada was the Kshetra where Mangal Graha was stated to have worshipped. *Phaala Chandra Ganesha* near Parbhani on the Kachiguda-Manmad- where Parbhani Jyotir Linga is also situated where Lord Chandra was stated to have worshipped nearby the Sacred Godavari River flows at a place called Ganga Masale. A place called Rakshasa Bhuvana on Kachiguda Manmad Railway Line again there is *Vijnana Ganesh Kshetra* where Lord Dattaatereya venerated. Very near to Pune Yevur, Lord Brahma himself was stated to have worshipped *Vighnanaashaka Ganesha* to ward off all hurdles and obstacles before launching his creation.

The eleventh manifestation of the twenty one series of Pracheena Ganesha is at Siddhitek on Mumbai-Raichur Railway Line named *Siddhi Ganesh* who was worshipped by Lord Vishnu Himself before he launched offensive against the invincible Madhu Kaitabha Demons in the form of Hayagriva. This Siddhi Vinayaka of Siddhitek was also venerated by Maharshi Veda Vyasa before he launched the onerous task of dividing the Single Veda into the present Chatur Vedas. Lord Shiva himself adored the ‘Tripurdhwamsa’ Ganesha as the twelfth in the current series of Prachina Ganapati Deva at Manipura Kshetra at Rajan gaon near Pune. at the launch of the battle with the Asura. The next significant Ganesha Kshetra is of *Vijaya Mangala Ganeshwara* at Vijayapuru / Vijaya Mangala on Chennai- Mangalore Railway line as Ganesh Deva was manifested to destroy Analasura. At Kashyapshrama yet unknown about his whereabouts, Kashyapa Maharshi was stated to have meditated at his Ashram and constantly worshipped for Loka Kshema. At Jalesha pura, Tripurasura too performed puja for victory. The whereabouts of these Kshetras were not known. At Lehyaat near Pune in Juwar Taluk, Devi Parvati worshipped Ganesha to be born as her most popular son as *Putra Ganesh*. At Berol or Ailapur near Ellora near Aourangabad, right within the premises of Ghrishneshwar Jyotir Linga afore mentioned, Ganesha Murti was set up by Skanda Deva as *Lakshya Vinayaka*. At ‘praacheena’ Pravala Kshetra called *Padmalaya Tirtha*, on Mumbai- Bhusaval Line of Railways, Karta Veeryajuna venerated both Ganesha and Shesha Sarpa on the banks of Ugama Sarovara. At Naamalahao from Jalna to Beed road is the *Amalaakama Kshetra*, Lord Yama Dharma Raja was stated to have worshipped Ganesha to ward off the curse of his mother on the banks of *Sadbudhiprado Tirtha*.The penultimate ‘pracheena’ Ganesh is at *Raja sadana Kshetra* where Sindurasura was killed by himself and taught Ganesh Gita to Varenya Raja and eversince became popular as ‘Ganapati Rajur Kshetra’. Among the most illustrious Pradhana Ganapati Kshetras of the times immemorial, the twenty first and ever popular one is at *Shvetaghevarsha Kshetra* at Kumbhakakam in Tamilnadu on the banks of the Sacred River Kaveri *Sudha Ganesha Murti* who was worshipped by Deva Danavas before the churning of Ksheera Sagara for the manifestation of Amrit!

Extensive presence of Ganesha Temples elsewhere: It is not a possible task of counting country wide presence of Ganesha Mandirs as each and every village, township, city is replete with them all at countless street corners, for all the Hindus and of other faiths would not only venerate as a habit but many are even obsessed with His presence, since who indeed is such as to ignore the launch of any action seeking auspiciousness! All the same some of the very popular Ganesha Temples- quite apart from sub-temples in the main temples of Devas and Devis, are mentioned:

**Andhra**: Hydereabad/ Secunderabad at Nampalli, Karvan Shahu, Vijay Nagar, Lalguda, Turkman gate, Station Road, Marepalli, Lalapet, and Mahindra Hills; Bhadrachalam, Draksharama, Kalahasti, Kani-pakkam; Rayadurg, Vijaywada- *Bihar* Sharif, Deoghar; Mandara Parvat; Raj Griha, Masai near
Arra; Ramgarha, Uccita- Delhi Siddha Buddh Vinayaka, Sarojini Nagar, Vinyaka Mandir, Connaught Place-Goa;Khandole,Bandiwade-Gujarat: Bhadra Ganapati in Ahmedabad; Baroda Siddha nadha; Dushiraraj Ekadanta, Sarvarkar Ganapati; Dharangadhara Eka Danta; Girnar Mt. Revati Ganapati; Modhera, Navari, Samlaji; Somnatha Durga Kuta Ganapati; Baijnatha Ganapati;- Karnataka: Bangalore: Panchamukha, Jambu Ganapati at Malleswaram; Dodda Ganapati at Kempegouda; Gokarana; Hampi Vighnanta; Kollar Pancha Mukha Ganapati-Kashmir, Srinagar: Near by, a rock at the rock bottom of Hariparbar worshipped as Ganapati Bhimaswamin; Ganesh Bal Swayambhulu on rivar Lidar and Ganesh ghati near Sharada shrine- Kerala: Shrimadnadv Temple’s Trigararthapit Ganesh; Kochi’s Royal Palace’s Dasha Hasta Panchaloha Murthi; Panangad Swayayambhulu Murthi; Calicut’s Maha Ganapati; Guruvayur’s Ganesh Temple; Maha Ganapati near Kasargod; Tiruvanantapur’s Agrasala Ganapati’ Pazhavangadi Ganapati and Mangala Vinayakar-Madhya Pradesh’s Amarkantak Dwibhuja Siddhi Vinayaka; Indore’s 4m tall Bada Ganesh; Omkareshwar’s Pancha Mukha Ganeshgaha; Ujjain’s Chintamani, Bade Ganesh and Nishkalankeshwar Ganesh;

Maharashtra’s Ashta Vinayaka Temples: Mayureshwaras at Moregaon; Siddhi Vinayaka at Sidditek; Ballala Vinayaka at Pali; Varada Vinayaka at Madha; Vighneshwara at Ojhar; Girija Maa at Lohyadri near Pune; Maha Ganapati at Ranjan gaon and Chitamani at Theur. Besides, Maharashtra is flooded with Ganeshas Temples such as Vakratunda at Aawas; Swami Vighnesh at Adosha near Nagpur; Ganesha and Hanuman as Protective devatas at Ahmednagar; Laksha Vinayaka at Berola; Mangala Murthi at Chinchwad; Ganapatiphule the famed Swayambhulu near seashore a in Ganesh form hill worthy of Parikrama; Dasha bhuja Lakshmi Ganesha at Hedvi in RatnagiriDt. Where Magh Ganesha Jayanti is performed on grand scale; Cave Ganesha at Junnar; Digambar Siddhi Ganesha at Kadav; Ekachakra Ganesha where Bhima of Pandavas worshipped before killing Bakasura; Chitrakuta Ganesha at Nanded; Shri Ganapati with trunk turned its right and is spiritually awaken as at Nagpur; Modakeshwara at Nasik; Dagdusetha Halwai Ganapati at Pune; Dashabhuja Vinayaka erected by Peshwas at Pune; Tishuna Ganapati at Pune; Ganapati Murthi like Hanuman of 1.8 m with mace and slim stomach near Pune; Swayambhulu Ganeshas installed over a Shiva Linga on the banks of River Krishna ar Sangli; and Siddhi Vinaka Temples at at Prabha Devi and Jetha Kapad Market; besides at Borivilli, Dadar and Goregaon-

Odisha: Maha Vinayakla Temples at Cuttak; Siddhi Vinayaka at Dashashvamedh Ghat on the banks of Vaitarani; Ganesh Cave at Khandagiri near Bhuvaneshwar and Ajanatha Ganesha in the Jagannadha Temple at Puri. Tamil naidu: There are as many as 120 Vinayaka Temples in Chennai alone, literally at every important street! Examples are Ishta Siddhi Vinayagar Temple, Sundar Vinayagar at Gandhi Nagar, Ananda Vinayagar at Madhya Kailash in Adyar Greenways Road; Poiyya Varada Vinayagar at Alwar pet, Prasanna Vinayagar Temple, Flower Bazar, some 20 plus Vinayagar Temples in George Town alone, as many as 22 in Mylapore; Vara Shakti Vinayagar Temple at Nanganallur to name just a few. Tamil Nadu: Eachanari Vinayagar Temple with an ancient idol of Asia’s biggest 6 ft height and 3 ft width is popular in Coimbatore. Pilliarpatti Karpaga Vinayagar of rock carved idol of 4th century antiquity is famed in Tirupathur with its trunk hurled to the right side near Karaikudi. Kubhakonam is famed with Ucchipilliar, Sudha Ganesha, Adi Kampatta Vinayagar and other Temples; Tiruvalanchuzhi Koil etc. Madurai, besides at Mayapurm, Nagapattinam, Tiruchentankudi near Nalliyam with Vatapi Ganapati and so on. In Chennai, Adi Nandi Vinaka, Ashwaththa Vinayaka, Balachandra Viyayaka, Chakra Vinayaka, Sarvasiddhi vinayaka, Selva- Shiva- Shakti; Siddhi- Vallabha-Venatesha and so on. In Uttara Pradesh, Omkara Ganapati at Allahabad and Dhundi Raja at Varanasi are popular. Ashtabhaja Temple at Vadanagar on the banks of Hoogly is popular in West Bengal.
In South East Asia Ganesha Temples are popular in Nepal, Bangladesh, Tibet, China, Mongolia, Cambodia, Indonesia especially in Bali / Java; Mallyasia, Nepal, Singapore, Malayeshiya, Srilanka while in Australia especially Brisbane, Adelaide and Melbourne; Canada mainly at Brapton, Scarborough, Toronto in Ontario and Edmonton in Alberta; Manikka Vinayakar Aalayam in Paris; in Germany at Haltingen; Hamm and Heilbronn. In South Africa, Vinayaka Temples are popular at Durban, Ladysmith and Mt.Edgecombe. In London Shri Ganapati Temple is popular at Effra Rd; while in USA at Anchorage in Alaska, Flushing and Flushing Meadow in New York; Nashville in Tennessee; Pheanix in Arizona, Salt Lake City in Utah and Seattle in Washington.

**Maha Ganesha Prayers**

1. *Shuklaambara dharam Devam shashivarnam chaturbhujam, prasanna vadanam dhyaayet sarva vighnopashantaye/* The singular Deva who dons spotless clothes with four arms and ever pleasant face viz. Ganesha be prayed to with devotion to root out all kinds of impediments and difficulties.

2. *Agajaanana padmaarkam Gajaananamaharnisham aneka dantam bhaktaanaam eka dantam upaasmahe/* May we worship Gajaanana the elephant faced God with a single tusk who is the darling boy of Devi Parvati and delight her face like Sun blooms the lotus and thus please the devotees like me ensuring our safety and fulfilment of desires.

3. *Om Ganaanta Ganaam Priyam kaveenaamupashravastamam, Jyeshtha rajaam Brahmanaam Brahmanaspat aa nah shrunvaritibhibh seeda saadanam/* May we appeal to you the very First Deity, the Lord of Lords, the foremost Poet and Scripter, the Supreme of Spritual Knowledge and wisdom. Be with us in our hearts to bless and purify all our deeds and duties.

4. *Vakratunda mahaa kaaya koti Suryasamaprabha, nirvighnam kurumedeva sarva kaaryeshu sarvadaa/* Maha Ganesha with collossal body and elephant head resplendent with the radiance of billion Suns! we beseech you with all humility and devotion to destroy all obstacles and ensure success in our deeds of virtue.

5. *Gajaananam bhuta ganaadi sevitam kapittajambuphalasaarabhakshitam, Umaasutam shoka vinaasha kaaranam namaami Vighneshwara paada pankajam/* Gajaanana Deva! You are ever followed by a huge band of ‘bhuta ganas’ as your followers as you enjoy your favorite fruits of kapittha and jamboo / wood and rose apples! As the elder son of Devi Uma, you have the reputation of being as ‘Avighna Deva’ as the destroyer of sorrows and impediments. May we prostrate at your lolus feet for success in our deeds.

6. *Sumukhaschaika dantascha kapilo gaja karinkah, Lambodarasa cha vikato Vighna naasho Ganaadhi -pah/Dhumraketurganaadhyaksho phaalachandro Gajaananah, dwaadashaitaani naamani yah pathecchruru yadadapi/Vidyaaarambhe Vivaheche praveshe nirgame tathaa,sangraame sankate chiva vighna-stasya na jaayate/Sumukha - Ekadanta - Kapila - Gajakarnika -Lambodara -Vikata- Vighnanaasha - Ganaadhipa- Dhumraketu - Ganaadhyaksha - Phalachandra - Gajaanana-- these are the twelve titles of Ganesha once recited, no obsacles could ever be faced at the beginnings of Vidyaaramba- Vivaha- the Beginning or even Exit such as of successful battle field and any such of Acts of auspiciousness.*
7. Eka dantam maha kaayam tapta kanchana sannibham, lambodaram vishaalaaksham, vandeham Gananaayakam/ We bow with awe stricken admiration and veneration the single tusked, giant bodied, huge bellied, large eyed and of molten gold like complexion.

8. Eka dantaaya vidmahe vakra tundaaya dheemahe, tammo Danti prachodayaat/May the Glorious Ganesha with Single Tusk and Curved Trunk induce and inspire of all of us to lead us to the path of Dharma or Unfailing Righteousness.

9. Vinayako Vighnakaro Gajasyo Ganesha naamaacha Bhavasya Putrah, Yethecha Sarvam thava yanthu Bhruthya Vinayakayaah Kruura drishtah Prachandah-Vuccchushima daanaadi vuvruddhva dehaha aryeshu siddhim prati paadayanthah, Bhavaamsva Deveshu thadha makeshu kaaryashu chanteshu Mahanubhavat-Agreshu Pujam Labhatenyatha cha Vinashayishyastatha kaarya siddhim/ (Vinayaka, Vighnakara, Gajavadana, Ganesha, Shankara Putra; all these cruel-eyed, harsh and angry Vinayaks will be your servants; those who are desirous of giving well earned materials as ‘daanas’ or alms be provided with Siddhis or boons. At Yajnas or various Propitious Tasks, all the devotees shall be provided the highest veneration, lest their tasks or worship be discounted’).

10. Namasthe Gajavaktraya Namasthe Gananayaka, Viyayaka Namastestu Namaste Chanda Vikrama-Namastestu tey Vighna kartha Namaste Sarpa Mekhala Namaste Rudra Vaktrotha Pralambajathara ashrita- Sarva Deva Namaskaaraad avighnam kuru Sarvada / (‘We greet you Gajavadana, Gananayaka, Prachanda Vikrama, Vighna kartha, Naga bhushana, Rudra Mukha Utpanna, Lambodhara, Avighna Karaka, Kalyana Pradaata ; Sarva devas are greeting you, Kindly ensure that we enjoy Avighnam always)

GANESHA PANCHAKAM

Mudaa karaatta modakam sadaa vimukti saadhakam, Kalaa dhara avatamsakam vilaasi loka-rakshakam/ Anayakaika naayakam vinaashtiebha daityakam, nataashubhaashu naashakam namaami Vinaayakam/ Ganesha! My prostrations to you as you have in your hands a ‘Modaka’with which you seek to usher joy to your devotees; holding Chandra as your ornament to bring in contentment to them; as the supreme master providing protection and destroy evil energies within; and to surrendering devotees to gift all round auspiciousness.

Natetara atibheekaram navodita Arkabhaasvaram, namatsuraari nirjaram nataadhika aapaduddharam, Suraishvaram nidheesvaram Gajeshvaram Ganeshwaram, Maheshvaram tamaashhraye Paraatparam nirantaram/ To those who out of arrogance do not bow to Devas, Vinayaka! You deliver them a frightening form but to the God Fearing devotees of faith, you gift them with benign form of Ushah kaala Surya of glory; You are ever fresh and never tiring not to mention of decay, always greeted by Devas reverentially; ever instant to pull out from deep sorrows and difficulties; indeed you are Sureshvara, Nidhishvara, Gajeshvara and Ganeshvara or the Deva of Devas- Deva of Opulence-Deva with an Elephant Face and Deva of Devas and the Great God Maheshvara Himself; My earnest prostrations to you in total surrender.

Samastaloka Shankaram nirasta daitya kunjaram, daraitarodaram varam varebha vaktram akshharam, kripaakaram kshamaakaram mudaakaram yashaskaram manaskaram namaskrtaam namaskaromi bhaasvaram/ Maha Vinayaka! Our sincere salutations to you as the Flagship of Auspicious Power behind Trilokas and the Great Eliminator of all the external evils and the internal demoniac forces;
Ganesha! Your huge body is truly representative of Prosperity, Boon-Giving benevolence and Imperishable Nature at once. You are Kripakara-Kshamakara-Mudakara-Yashaskara-Manaskara or He who showers grace-forgiveness-joy- glory and wisdom! Our heart felt dedications to you with earnestness.

Akinchanaartimaarjanam chirantanokti bhaajanam Puraari poorvanandanam Suraarigavacharvanam/ Prapancha naasha bheeshanam Dhananjayaadi bhushanam, Kapoladaana vaaramanam bhaje Puraana-Vaaranam/ Maha Ganesha! You are the refuge of those who are tormented by sufferings, you are the elder brother of Kartikeya and the proud elder son of Tripurantaka as also the destroyer of the pride and arrogance of Daitya Danavas. You are the Head of the Illustrative Pancha Bhutas or the Five Elements and the Enjoyer of the juices of Itihasa Puranas which are the representation of the grace of virtue and nyyaayaa as your symbols ever active seeking to destroy the evil and ever protect positive energies of the Universe!

Nitaanta kaanta danta kaantim antakaantaka aatmajam, Acintya ruupam Anta heenam Antaraaya-krantanam/ Hrdantare nirantaram vasantameva Yoginaam tanekam Dantameva tam vichintayaami Santatam/ My reverential greetings to Vighneshwa! Your form of grace is of Ekadanta readily endearing your devotees; your glory is of the gracious son of Parama Shiva who has the potent break to Yama the Antaka Himself! Your elusive form is Inconceivable and Limitless, yet Cuts through the Obstacles of His Devotees. Gana Nayaka! You continually abide in the cave of the heart of the Yogis. Ekadanta! We are ever in our hearts as youindeed are unique! Mahaa Ganesha Panhca Ratnam aadarenna yo vaham, Prajapati prabhaatake hridi smaran Ganeshvaram/ Arogataam adossataam susaahiteem suputrataam samaahitasayurasstta bhutimabhy-upaati chisraaat/ Who so ever recites the Unique Ganesha Pancharatnam with Devotion, utter at the early mornings contemplating on Sri Ganeshvara in their Hearts will get free from diseases and vices, will get auspicious Spouses and Good Sons, will get Long Life and the Powers soon.

Sankata Naashana Ganesha Stotrashtakam by Narada

1. Pranamyaa shirasaa Devam Gauri putram Vinaayakam, bhaktaa vaasam smarenntyam aayuh kaamyaaardha siddhyae/ Prostrations to you Devi Gauri’s illustrious son Vinayaka; your devotees in millions seek your blessings for their longevity and fulfillment of their desires.

2. Pradhamam Vakratundam cha Eka dantam dviteeyakam, triteeyam krishna pingaaksha and Gaja vaktra chaturdhakam/ Prostrations to you Ganesha as you have four glorious titles as Vakratunda-Eka danta-Krishna Pingaaksha and Gaja vakra.

3. Lambodaram pancham cha shashtham Vikatamevacha, septamam Vighna Raja and Dhumra Varnam tadhaashtakam/ Maha Ganesha! You shine with further names four more titles of fame viz. as Lambodara, Vikata, Vighna Raja and Dhumravarna.

4. Navamam Phaalachandram cha dasham tu Vinaayakam, ekaadasham anapatim dwaadasham tu Gajaanaman/ Vigneshwara! Your ninth to twelfth titles of popularity are Phaala Chandra, Vinayaka, Ganapathi and Gajaanana.

5. Dvaadashitaani naamaani trisandhyam yah pathhennarah, na cha vighnabhayam tasya sarvasiddhikaram param/ Those devotees who memorise the above twelve titles of Ganesha with faith
and dedication in the mornings- days- and nights would never ever encounter hurdles and hardships while are assured of ‘sarva siddhis’ or allround success.

6. Vidyaardhi labhate vidyaam dhanaardhī labhate dhanam, puraardhe labhate putraan mokshardhe labhate gatim/ By so memorising the magnificence of Lord Ganesha, the students attain higher levels of studies and of knowledge, lovers of prosperity accomplish riches, the aspirants of good progeny get blessed with sons of success, and those seeking immortality attain bliss and eternity.

7. Japed Ganapati stotram shadbhirmaasaih phalam labhet, samvatsarena siddhim cha labhate naatra samshayah/ A six month long Ganapati dhyaana would yield the desired results while year long meditation with devotion assures total fulfillment surely.

8. Ashtabh yo braahmanebhyascha likhvitaa yah samarpayet, tasya Vidyaa bhavetsarvaa Ganeshasya prasaadatah/ In case, a group of superior vedic brahmanas are assigned the task of pathana - manana - lekhana of the glories of Maha Ganesha, accomplisment of all round knowledge is assured indeed.

PART TWO

ESSENCE OF GANESHA PURANA

(Ganesha Purana has two ‘Khandas’ viz. Upaasana Khanda and Kreeda Khanda: Upasana Khanda has 92 chapters while Kreeda Khanda which has 155 chapters is not included here in.)

Chapters 1-9: King Somakanta a leper- Meets Bhrighu who commends Ganesha- King in past was Duratma Kaamaanda whose single deed Ganesha Temple repairs

In the twelve year long Maha Sabha organised under the auspices of Shounaka Maharshi, Suta Maha Muni narrated Ashtaa Dasha Maha Puranas viz. Agni-Bhavishya -Bhagavata-Brahma-Brahmaanda-Brahma Vaivarta- Garuda-Kurma- Linga-Markandeya-Matsya- Narada-Padma-Skanda-Shiva-Vamana-Varaha-Vayu-Vishnu and Ashtaadasha Upa Puranas viz. Bhargava-Brihad Naradeeya- Devi Bhagavata-Durvaaasa- Ganesha-Hamsa-Kapila-Kalika-Mudgala-Nandi- Narasimha-Paraashara- Samba- Shiva Rahasya- Sthala Puranas-Surya-Vashishtha-Varuna and Vaman upa purana. Ganesha Purana is so reputed that its significance is not possible to describe even by Brahma and Sesha Nag too. However, an attempt is being made.

In Sourashtra of Bharata, there was a King named Somakaanta with five Mantris named Rupavaan,Vidyaan, Kshemankara, Jnaanagamya and Subala. The Queen was named Sudhrama a Pativrata and a son Hemakuntha who was very courageous and an able fighter in battles. Dharmatma King Somakantha owing to misfortune was suffering from leprosy. As he was unable to administer the Kingdom he decided to leave the throne and decided to leave to forests and his wife too decided to accompany him; even the Prince too decided to leave temporarily along with the parents and let the Ministers help the governance. Even the forest life, the King taught and trained the Prince about various Vidyas or Learnings viz. Aahnikaachaara- Sadaachara-Neeti Shastra and the nuances of Raja Dharma and eventually coronated as the King. Somakantha retained with him two of the Ministers viz. Subala and Jnaanagamya. As Somakantha and the rest while travelling through the forests, they met Rishi Chyavan, the son of Bhrigu Maharshi and the Rishi took them all to Bhrigu ashram. Bhrigu hosted the entire party and pleased with the background of Somakantha initiated with the recitation of Ashtottara - shata -108 names- of Ganesha and performed ‘prokshhana’ with the ‘mantra jala’ into the nasal holes of
the King; instantly the latter’s ‘papa-purusha’ or the sinful qualities were washed off and instantly the
King gained enormous height and his face got brightened and asked for eats to assuage his hunger.
Maharshi Bhrigu asked the King to eat plenty of dry mango leaves so the the paapa purusha inside the
body would turn to ashes. Thus Bhrigu Tirtha gained the popularity of curing ‘kushthu roga’. Bhrigu then
advised the highly refreshed King to recite Ganesha Purana with devotion. Veda Vyasa after Veda
vibhajana lost his memory power and Lord Brahma advised Vyasa to perform Ganesha Puja with bhakti.

With his divya drishti or celestial vision, Bhrigu Maharshi the narrated King Somakantha’s account of the
latter’s ‘his previous life; the King was a Vaishya named Kaamand married to a woman named
Kutumbini born to Chidrupa and Sulochana at Kolhapura near Vindhyas. As both the parents passed
away, Kaamand became suddenly rich and in the first felt enthusiasm of plentitude did one laudable task
of ‘jeernodhaarana’of a Ganesha Temple but eventually became a victim of bad habits with the parental
properties and his wife with children left him to her parents. In course of time, he took to thieving,
drinking, betting, and eventually got imprisoned and after jail breaking ran into jungles and took to
hunting, killing passers by so on. He then encountered a virtuous Brahma youth named Guna -vardhana
who cursed Kaamand that he would suffer in various Hells for ages but instead of repenting, he
mercilessly buchered the Brahma who was just married! In this way, he carried on his entire life by
looting and killing men-women and children attacking the near by villages and towns. As Kaamand in his
old age started looking back his past life became intensely repentant with diseases, loneliness and sheer
helplessness. He took to begging on streets and with the help of the begged money, though as a very late
realisation sought to charity to brahmaanaas but the latter abhored and refused the daanas even at one
glance at him. In a retrospective mood, he exclaimed that all the life long heinous tasks and unpardonable
sins through out his life and wondered that atleast one noble task could be performed even at in the fag
end of his life. Even this decisive resolution the alms collected daily came in liberally; he noticed that a
Ganesha Temple was in ruins and even as he decided and committed to improve the state of the temple;
he made a public declaration to reconstrcut, the charity money poured in from the public: Jeerna devaala -
yoddhaare bhavatte matriurjitaas, dhanam swam vipulam veekshyakuupya ratnaadi samyutam/
Tatonaadhih paraa muritr ganeshasya vane shubhhaa, jeerna devaalye kshudre sthitaa te kathitaa
dvijaih/ Tatoti vistrutaam deergham chatustorana samyutam, chatur dwaaram suruchiram chatuh
shikhara shobhitam/ Naanaa stambhachitam naanaa vedibhih parivaaritam muktapravaalaratmaadyaah
khachitam ruchiraanganam/ Nanaapushpadramayutam naanaa phaladramaishchitam chaturdikshu
chaaraa vaarimayavaapi viraji -tam/ Praasaadam nirmitastad dravyam te vyayam gatam, kinchit striyaa
cha putraischa sahrudibhavar -bandhubhirritam/ Tato naatichire kaale pancha tatvamcha gatobhavaan,
yaamy dautraibhandhastvaamaadido bhrusham/ As per Kamada’s resolve, contrary to the advice of a
group of Brahanas to somewhat repair the Temple , elaborate reconstruction plans were initiated. The
New Temple was totally reconstructed with strong foundation, broad and high ceilings, huge
Simhadwaras or Entrances, four broad entry points and exits, four high sub entry gates, four high
‘gopuras’ chiselled with Ganesha’s abhaya mudras, praanganas or interior doors with ‘toranas’ or running
lines decorated with pearls, rubies, diamonds and other nine gems, fragrant and fresh flowers and plants
with a huge fruit garden as a backdrop, besides a host of free stay and dining facilities of running streams
devotees, friends, and men- women-and children. In course of time, Kaamad left the Paancha Bhoutika
Shareera of earth-water-agni-air and the skies.to join the Maha Pancha Tatvas.

On arriving Yama Loka, Kaamada’s Soul was directed to Kardama Naraka. Lord Yama asked the soul
whether it would like to enjoy the Punya or Paapa. The reply was that in case his punya account be
experienced, then he could be born as the King of Saurashtra but with kushthu disease. This was how
King Somakaanta retreated to forest life with his wife and two noble ministers yet with the kushthu roga
and got expunged by Bhrigu and got formally familiarised of Ganesha Mahatmya!

Chapter 10: Veda vibhajana , scripting of Puranas and Epics like Maha Bharata by Veda Vyasa due
essentially owing to invoking Ganesha: Ganesha Purana vividly describes vide Chapter 10: Pursuant to
Veda Vibhajana as Rig-Yahus- Saama- Adharvva Vedas, Veda Vyasa’s mental sharpness got suddenly
dipped and his efforts to take up the challenge of scripting eighteen Maha Puranas to show the beacon light on the values of Dharma and Nyaaya or Virtue and Justice to the posterity. He approached Brahma Deva who stated that Vyasa did not invoke Ganesha for blessings and hence the problem.

Naayanaam sambhutah Paraasharyo mahaa munih, ateetaanaagatajnaane Veda Shaastraartho tatavivit/ Kritvaa Vedam chaturbhaagam tadardha jnaanasidhdhaye, sa vidyaamada garvena Puraaanaam kartrumaarambhat/ Sampatti sadhanam naiva kitaveemangalam puraa, Ganeshasya natim vaapi stutim vaa tasya vaa kvachit/ Tato vighnaabhi - bhutahsamartham kanchan naamasmarat bhrantirevabhattasya lokike pathi/ Nitye naimittike kaamyee shroute cha karmama, vyakhyayaatvurbeda shastraanaam sarvaginasya satopiih/ Aoushadheebhischa mantrascha bhagna veerya ivaahiraat, tastambhe svaatmaani Bhrusham taddvetum naadhyagacchat/ Tato gacchat Satyalokam dhaataaram prashtumaadaret vismayaakraanta hridayo hreenah paraasharo munih/

Muni’s son Veda Vyasa who is a top expert surfet with the awareness of the past, present and future and tatva jnaani, who had the reputation of Veda Vibhajana, got self opined of his talent was puffed up in course of time and prepared himself to script Puranas. But he ignored performing salutations to Ganesha Deva and invoking him with veneration. Despite the knowledge of nitya- naimittika-kaamyas kaaryas and shrouta- smaartha karmamushthaana, he tended to forget the Primacy of Ganesha Smarana and as though he got subued by oushadhi-mantra prayoga was disabled to maintain his mental and intellectual balance. While wondering as to what was wrong with himself approached Lord Brahma for a solution, prostrated before him and asked with humility and dedication.

Vyasa then asked Brahma: ‘I am indeed subject to misfortune as an intolerable disability has attacked me; I had genuinely desired to alert the common public in Kali Yuga suffering from deep ignorance of sadaachaara-ahnikaachaara and never suffer from ‘akarmanyata- naastika and veda nindita- mada bhramita’. But for whatever reason am unable to see properly, hear, remember, and even think; do very kindly get my normalcy and alertness. Brahma replied: Anyathaa kurvatah pumsah kritam bhavati chaanyataa, buddhdyaa yuktyaarjanevaapi guruunucha laghunicha/ Kaaryaani saadhayedadheemaatra garvaatra cha mastaraaat, vaahanatvam samaapanno garvena tu khageshwarah/ Matsaraatraashitam sarvamaambikeya sutenacha, matrasaadeva Raamena kshatramutsaaditam puraa/ Yonaadi nityanidhanoo Devo jagat kartaa jaganmayah, jagaddhaataaa jagatkartaa sadasadyaktamavayayam /Yo katrumanyathaa katru shaktah katruca sarvadaa, yasyaanaaavashahaa nityam Devaa Indrapurogamaah/ Aham Vishnuscha Rudraschaa Suryagnivarunaadayaah, yo vighnahartaachaa bhaktaanaam vighna kartetarasya cha/ Tasnimstvam kritvaaan garvaar svavidyad bala samshriyaat, sarvajnaaatbhimaanena na kritam pujanam tvayaa/ Smaranam vaa Ganeshasya praarambhanyasya vaa tathaa, na kritam cha tvayaa Vyasaasa tena bhrantaistavaamagha/ Aarambhe Sarva kaaryenaan praveshe vaapi nirgame, shroute smaarte loukike yosmruto vighnam karoticha/ Those who seek to take up any task whatsoever are not sure of success and positivity of the end result as one could land in trouble too as of ‘aarambha s uratva’ or high minde dness in the initiation of the task. Intelligent persons of calibre have an open mind and tread their feet with mental balance without pride or prejudice. The moral is that no task be performed with ‘matsara’ and ‘garva’ or narrow mindedness or jealousy. Due the ego and arrogance, Garuda Deva had become the driver of Vishnu and Dhritarashtra to to jealousy brought Kauravas to doom, while Parashu Raama due to sheer arrogance sought to uproot the clan of kshatriyas and kings. Bhagavan Ganesha is anaadi nidhana /adyanta rahita or Timeless and Ancient Most, jagat karta-jagat swarupa-jagadhharma-jagat samhara-sadasad swarupa-Sat-Asat-Rupa and Vyaktaavyakta Avikara Deva. Indeed Indraadi Devas,Tri Murtis,Surya-Agni-Varuna and all the Gods worth mentioning are under His hold but all yet. He is under control of His bhaktas. He is indeed vighna harta yet to abhaktas, He is vighna carta. Thus Brahma admonished and advised to invoke Ganesha with humility and faith with none of the negative qualities of before taking up the scripting of Purana-Itihasas with trust and devotion. Hence the Ganesh Purana reiterates: Aarambhe Sarva kaaryenaan praveshe vaapi nirgame, shroute smaarte loukike yosmruto vighnam karoticha/ At the beginnings of any kaarya, be it the initiation or termination, or shrouta-smaarta-loukika or auspicious or death related or any kind of daily routine worldly actions, Ganesha smaran is a must.
[The Essence of Bharat Yatra Smriti published by the website of kamakoti.org is quoted as follows: ‘It is stated that Yatris be advised that after visiting the famed Temple of Badari Narayana, they should also visit the Tapta Kunda or the Agni Tirtha right nearby the famed Pancha Shilas viz. Garuda Shila, Narada Shila, Markandeya Shila, Narasimha Shila and Varaha Shila. From Tapta Kunda where Yatris enjoy a refreshing bath in hot water of about 45 degree heat and then reach the most renowned Brahma Kapala a fairly large platform signifying Lord Brahma’s skull of one of his heads relieved by Lord Shiva as he was annoyed with Brahma as the latter got attracted to the beauty of his own creation Saraswati fit to be his own daughter. It is at this Kapala Vimochana Tirtha where Brahma performed severe Tapasya for atonement of his sin that yatris profer Pitru Shraddhas. From Brahma Kunda as Ganga flows and Alaknanda takes a turn from the mountains alongside Brahma Kapala. Then there are Atri-Anasuya Tirtha, Indrapada Tirtha, Mata Mandir, Nara Narayana Parvata, Chakra Tirtha, Satpatha and so on. From Satpatha upward the mountainous terrain is extremely difficult to ascend and once one could do so would find a circular shaped Soma Tirtha might be visible but probably as a sheet of ice and its vicinity one might find if fortunate the Nara Narayana Mountain. On way from Satpatha to Badarinath occurs Alaknanda’s another bank and Vasudhara which is about five miles from Badarinath is the Sangam Place of Sarastati leads to Keshava Prayag and Manaagram where Veda Vyasa cave is accessible inside which Vyasa scripted Eighteen Maha Puranas; a few meters away is situated Ganesh Guha cave. The Legendary background states that while Veda Vyasa was mentally scripting the Puranas, Ganesha agreed to write with his trunk on Taala Patras on the mutual agreement that Vyasa should pronounce in a stopless flow while Ganesha should write down in a non stop manner too simultaneously with no slips or interruptions on either side! ]

Chapters 11-13: Vyasa enquired of details of Ganeshopasana- His Virat Swarupa and Avataras-

Upasasana Vidhi: Brahma explained to Veda Vyasa: There are as many as seven crore Upasana Mantras of which sheeghra-siddhi kaaraka mantras are noteworthy: the significant ones are of ‘shadakshara’ Vakra tundaaya hum as well as the single lettered mantra ‘Gam’. Repeated repetition of these mantras ought to attain mukti, dhanyata and siddhi praapti. But the mantra is totally ineffective to naastikaas, shraddaa- abhaavaas, veda- devata nindakaas, krura duraacharis, ashuchis and all kinds of casualness and non belief, and tend to become victims of negative results and obstacles in their efforts. Only shraddhhaalu- veda paathi, saabhilaashas,shastragjnas and mridu svabaavis are only eligible for the Mantra. As regards Ganeshopasana vidhi the following is stated:

Vighnanyupsham yaanti sadupaasaka darshanaat, namasyanti charaanicha/ Atasteham pravakshyaami Mantramakaaksharam shubham, tadanushthaana maatrena v aanchitam samavyaapasyai Anushthaanam pravakshyaami yathoktam Shambhunaa mama, snaanam krivaa dhoutavastre paridhaaya shuchinaraah/ Chaailaajina kushooh krivaa svaasane saadhakah sudhee, tasmin shivvaa bhutasuddhim praanaanaam sthaapanam tathaa/ Antarbahimatraaakaanaam naaasam krivaa tvatindritah, praanaayaamam tatah krivaa mula mantram japan idii/ Mantrasandhyaam upaaseeta aagamoktaaam yaddaa vidhi, aapaadamastakam Devam dhyaatvaa nishchalahchetasaa/ Maanasai rupachaaristaam pujaayate susamaahitah, tato japed yathaashakti parascharanamaargataa/ Anukule bhavedyaavad varam daantu Gajaananah swarupam darshayedyaavat taavajjapaparo bhavet/

Upasakas of Ganesha should invoke foremost and recite the Ekaashrara Mantra which Brahma handed over by Parama Shiva Himself. The practioners ought to assume ‘bahyaantasshuchi’ or cleanliness of body and mind wearing clean clothes, be seated on ‘kushaanaa’ or ‘mriga charma’and perform bhuta shuddhi or ‘shaareerika and maanasika paapa dvesha manina’ followed by ‘Atmapraana Pratishtha’ followed by ‘antarmaatraka nyaasa’ and ‘bhirmaatraaka nyaasa’ and then along with the Moola Mantra perform ‘praanaayaama’[ Devi Bhagavata Purana describes Ashta Matrikas as Brahmani-Vaishnavi- Maheshwari-Indrani-Kaumari- Varaahi- Chamunda and Narasimhi. Devi Purana also mentions Gana naakika / Vinayika and Maha Bharavi too. Varaha Purana adds Yami ,Yogeshvari born of Shiva’s flames. Maha
Lakshmi is mentioned elsewhere] Besides Sandhya Vandana, then keeping Ganesha’s sacred feet, perfom the continous ‘manana’ or concentrated ‘ekaagarta’and Mantra Japa. This procedure of Upaasana is certain to yield results. In fact, Brahma’s advice to Veda Vyasa was that the latter should continue the Mantra Japa and Maanasika Puja uptil ‘Ganesha Saakshatkaara’!

Virat Swarupa Ganesha profiling with Tri Murtis:

Omkaara rupee Bhagavanuktaste Gana naayakah, yathaa sarveshu kaaryeshu pujayesaau Vinaayakah, Mantraah sarvaagame proktaa anye ye nispahalaauscha te,Sadasadravayuktamavayuktam sarvam hi Gananaayakah/ Bhagavan Ganesha is Omkaara Swarupa. Agamaas stressed the fact that the prefix of OM is essential before the suffix of Ganesha. His is how Deva-Siddha-Muni-Raakshasa-Kinnara-Gandharva Chaarana-Naaga-Guhyaaka-Manushyas as well as charaachara praanis are required to pray and worship Vinaayaka. Once, the Universe witnessed ‘Pralaya’ when Vayu of Pancha Bhutas blew most fiercely as mountains were shattered and as well as the Ashta Dishas or the Eight Directions; on the Sky the ‘dwaadashaadiytias’ got united and ‘agni jvaalaas’ swallowed and sucked all the waters in rivers and oceans. Lord Brahma who constructed the Universe too was dormant. After a long lapse of ‘kaala maana’ or the time cycle was non-functional, then commenced a feeble sound which gradually developed to a thunderous ‘naada’ of A-U-M resounded frequently and from an all pervading luminosity emerged a huge shape in the form of Ganesha on the sky. [Thus without the Omkara beeea mantra prefixed, Ganesha Puja is thus ineffective and futile]. Lured by the ‘maaya’ or hallucination of Ganesha as Maha Naada OM, Tri Murtis commenced the search to identify ‘IT’; they searched Saptapataas (Atala, Vitala, Sutala, Talaatala, Mahatala, Rasatala and Patala); Dasha Dishas or Ten Directions but could not locate the origin of the Omkaara naada. They meditated intensely and finally visioned in their mental horizons. Then they perceived a ‘Koti Surya prateekaasha tejoraashi’ as the breath of Tri Murtis was overtaken by their consciousness and a Skywide Figure got manifested gradually.


Vyaasa said: Ganesha is Five Countenanced, Four Faced, and Thousand Headed. How did Varada Vinayaka’s praises were made by Brahma Deva! Then Brahma replied: By way of His benign looks, how
did the Tridevas had reacted: They replied that Ganesha was: Ajanma-Nirvikara-Eka Maatra-Niralamba-
Advaita-Aanandapurna-Para-Nirguna-Nirveshasha-and Para Brahma who is Ever Worshipped. He is also
Gunaateeta- Aadi Swarupa- Chidaananda Rupa- Chidaabhaasaaka-Sarvatva gaami-Jnaana praapya-
Muniloaka dhyaanadhaarana rupa-Aakaasha Rupa- Parameshvara-Jagat kaarana- Kaarana ajnaana karana / 
Kaarana itself knows nothing about Ganesha-Devaadideva- Sukhaduhkha kaarana-Yugaadi vidyamaana-
Ganaswaami-Jagadvyayaapi- Vishva vandya-and Sureshvara. We greet Brahma Rupa Ganesha with
Rajoguna the Veda jnataa -Srishti kaarya samalagna- Hridayaachintyaa rupa-Jagatkaarana-Sarva Vidyaa
Nidhaana and Sadaa Brahma Ganesha! We greet Satva guna yuktaa- kreedaa parayanaa- aneka avataata
dharana-asura naashaka-jagat paalaka-nija bhakta agjnaana haaraka Vishnu rupa Ganesha. We greet
Tamogunashritha Rudra Rupa Ganesha- Trinetra-jagat samhaara kaarana-taaraka-jnaana kaaraka- nija
bhakta aagama jnaana pradaata Shiva swarupa Ganesha. We greet Vighnha Rupa Ganesha the Tamohaara-
Agjnaana haara-Triveda saara-Munjinaana kaara and Vikaara vidura. We greet Surya swarupa Ganesha
the andhakaara naashaka-bhaktaagjnaana haara- Vedatrayee saara-Parabrahmapaara-muni jnaana prada-
vikaara doora. We greet Shashanka Rupa Ganesha the auoshadhi kaarana kalaaanidhi-sudhaa shraava
kaari-dvija raaja. We greet Shakti Rupa Ganesha- the Prakaasha swarupa-Aakaasha rupa- 
Vayu rupa-Vikaaraadi kaarana rupa-kriya rupa-and aneka shakti kaarana. Finally, Ganesha Deva assumes Pradhaana
Prakriti rupa-Mahat Tatva / buddhi rupa-Prithivi rupa-Jala rupa- and Disha Swaami Swarupa of Indra-
Agni-Yama-Nirruti-Varuna-Vaayu-Kubera and Ishaana as also Sad-Asad Rupa-Jagat hetu Vishva
Ganesha!

Maha Ganesha himself affirmed: Yadartham kleshitaa yuyam yadarthamiha chaagataah, preeto ha-
manayaa stutyaa varam mattho vrineeta tam/ Kritam cha mama yat stotram bhavadbhirhaarvita -
antmahbibhi, stotraaajamiti khyaatam bhavivhitya madaaajnayaa/ Idam yah yathet praatarutthaaya
dheemaamstrisandhyam sadaa bhakti yukto vishuddah, sa putraamsu striyam sarvakaamaan labhet
Parabrahma rupa bhavedantakaale/

Prajaa! So far you have been struggling in your lives with undue hurdles and obstacles; You may now ask
me for boons, as I feel satisfied with your euologies and earnest prayers. The Stotra Raja which you have
recited with devotion and faith shall be popular for ever. By the recitation of this stotra at tri kalas or
morning- midday-evenings along with sons and family shall undoubtedly be blessed with their wishes!

Chapters 14-18: Ganesha shakes up Brahma who postpones Shrishti- Upadesha of Ekaakhara Mantra-
and Shrishti resumes - Brahma felt the need for Ganesha Puja and to perform ‘Upachaaras’ manifests two
spouses as Ganesha’s wives viz Siddhi and Buddha- Highlights of Brahma Srishti

Brahma acquired the accomplishment of Veda-Purana-Aagama- Shastras-and the secrets of Shrishti of
the ‘Charaachara Jagat’ by the blessing of Ganesha. But he got puffed up with pride. As he initiated the
process of Creation but faced innumerable hic-ups and hurdles, he postponed the Srishti Karya for the
time and spent his time with the drink of honey from flowers. Then he had a dream of a Boy with
three eyes, five hands, a deep well like face, burnt hands, three fingers, ten heads, five feet each with three
fingers, elongated teeth and such frightening features. The boy made such frightening sounds sending
shivers to Brahma. He fist him fast with his fists and kicks, shook his entire body yet with care and
cajole. As Brahma extolled for long with dedication and devotion, the boy exclaimed: You have developed
‘jada- buddhi’ or degenerated mind set over the passage of time and hence I am giving you the
Ekaakhara Mantra and its punascharana and after reciting the mantra with devotion ten lakh times as per
the procedure prescribed. Then only you might be blessed with my clearance to initiate the ‘charaachara
srishti.’ Accordingly, Brahma initiated the ‘upaasana’ of the Ekaakhara Mantra as a rock with
determination by overcoming hunger and thirst, limbs and senses for thousand Divya Vatsaras, even as
his body emanated ferocious flames. Ganesha witnessed the gradual evolution and mental fitness of
Brahma as the latter was so radiant like crores of Suryas with garlands of fires around his body as though
the Three Lokas were about to become ashes and the Sky and Earth get unified as a single entity! It was then that Ganesha appeared before Brahma with his hands shining with Parashu, Kamal, Maala and Abhaya Mudra - the axe-lotus-rudraaksha garland and his hand with the insignia of fearlessness as Brahma got bewildered with astonishment. Ganesha replied in a sky-resounding voice that Brahma need not be afraid: Na bhayam kuru Lokesh sa evaaham samaagataah, yenate mantra aadeshaa swapna Ekaakshararshubhah--mayi prasanneham yadyyate idi vartate, mayi prasanne sarvam tad bhavitaa naatra samshayah/ Loka Swaami Brahma Deva! Not be afraid; I have arrived right here where I bestowed you the Ekaakashara Mantra and by practising the Mantra as I prescribed, I have arrived and am ready to fulfill your requirement. Brahma replied: Yo Vedaanaam sashastraanaam jnaaninaam yoginaamati, sarvopanishadaam chaiva goccharo nakadaacxharaa/ Sa punyanichhayairmedya yaatathg pratyakshhatam vibuh ankadinidhanantoprameyo nirgunopicha/ Yadi prasanno Devesha Vighneshha karunaakara, tava bhaktim dhrudhaam dehi yayaah dukham na nah spruheit/ Idaaneem dehi saamarthyaam naanaa nirmaane mama, vigshaani cha shah yaantu yadi tushhtosi me prabho/ Gajaananu uvaachaa: Evamastu kurushva tvam srishtim naanaa vidham bahum, maam smritvaa sarva vigshaani naasham yaasyanti sarvatah/ Dhirdraah bhaktih shubham jnaayam matprasadaad bhavishyati, ni shankam kuru kaaryaani sarvaant Chaturaanan/ What all the outstanding knowledge of Ganesha by way of Vedas, Shastras, and the various Upanishads or any other source of Jnaana of the generations hence forth be absorbed into me. Parama Deva! You indeed are Samasta Prabhu-Adya Ananta aprameya/ Aseema, Nirguna, Karunaakara! Devesha! Vighneshwara! If only you are pleased, grant me dhridha bhakti which generates your confidence and Vighna shanti. As Brahma extolled Ganesha, the latter replied ‘evamastu’; Be blessed to initiate all kinds of Srishti with my blessings and confidence.

Siddhi and Buddhi as Ganesha’s spouses for ‘Upacharas’

Muniruvaacha: Evam labdha varo Brahma pujayaamaasa tam Vibhum yadyacchittechintatayat sa tatthate devipatishhate/ Pujaarthaam Deva Devesya prasaadatathaa, dakshinaavasare dvai tu kanyaake samupasthute/ Chaaru prasanna nayana vadanaih suviraaajite, anekaratna khachita naanalaankaara shobhite/ Divya gandha yute divya vastra maalaa vibhushite, te tasmai dakshinaarthaam sa kalpamaa- yaamaasa padmbahu/ Rambhaagarbhena neeraajyaa divya pushpaanjalim dadou, sahasranaamabhih stutva pradakshinamathaa karot/ Namasya prarthetaayamaasa deenaanaam Shankaro bhava, evam sampujanastena brahmana parameshhtiaar/ Tatah prasanno Bhagvaan vighnahaartaa Gajaananah, Siddhi Buddhee griheetvaa te antardhaanamaasa vibhuh/ Kastatah kaaranaamaasaa srishtim purva vadaayataam, aagjnaayaParamesarya prasaadaaccha prasatradheee/ Munis stated: This is how Brahma performed Ganesha Puja: To enable the Puja, Brahma manifested my his mind borne ‘upacharikas’ or helpers with the consent of Ganesha Himself viz. Siddhi and Buddhi. They are extremely beautiful and graceful with arresting looks and exellently ornamented. They are of divya gandha-divya vastras-divya maalaa dhaaris. They performed neeraajana, pushpaanjali, sahasra naama stotra and pradakshina. Thereafter, Brahma prostrated to Ganesha with earnestness seeking blessings to himself as also crores of bhaktas like him. Pleased by the worship, Ganesha accepted Siddhi and Buddhi as His ‘sahaj dharmacharines’ or Life Partners. Then Brahma initiated Srishti with the benign glances of Ganesha.

[Ganesha’s wedding]: Some devotees of Ganesha presume that He was a bachelor but others feel that his life partners would have to match up with his own Maha Devi Swarupa’s magnificence. But keeping in view of His presence with a peculiar physical features and as he continued to be a bachelor, he was angry and upset and even Deva ganas- let alone human beings, were troubled at the wedding ceremonies by sending groups to mice at the wedding functions and creating problems at the eateries and wedding party residents. Groups of Devas appealed to Brahma Deva and the latter had to seek a solution. This was how, He had to create two ‘kanyas’. According to Shiva Purana, both Ganesha and Skanda Kumara were desirous of Prajapati’s daughters Siddhi and Buddhi and Ganesha had won and Siddhi begot Kshema or Prosperity / Shubha or auspiciousness and Laabha or Profit to Budhi. In any case, whenever Ganesha is
present, *siddhi* 'success' and *buddhi* 'wisdom' are not far behind. Ganesha's relationship with the Ashtasiddhis or the eight spiritual attainments obtained by the practice of yoga are the eight glorious powers are represented by a group of young women who surround Ganesha. In the Shaktta worship of Ganesha, the Ashta Siddhis are addressed as eight goddesses. In Ganesha Purana, these personified Ashta Siddhis are used by Ganesha to attack demons viz. ‘Devantakas’ are known as Anima: to reduce one's body even to the size of an atom; Mahima or to expand body in sizes infinite; Garima; Laghima or becoming weightless; Prapti or possessing unrestricted access to any place in the world; Prakamya or fulfillment of any wish; Ishitva or possessing absolute Lordship and Vashitva or to subjugate all.

**Brahma Shrishti:** Initially, Lord Brahma from his own consciousness created seven Maanasa Putras viz. Atri, Angirasa, Pulastya, Marichi, Pulaha, Ktatu, Bhrigu, Vashishtha, Daksha and Narada. These Sapta Putras readily consented to carry on further Srishti. But other Manasika Putras viz. Sanaka-Sanaatana undertook lifelong vows of celibacy against the wishes of Brahma and wandered through out the universe without materialistic nor spiritual interest but to teach and travelled together even having learnt Vedas from the father. Then Brahma created Chaturvarnas: Brahmanas from his face, Kshatriyas from his arms, Vaishyas from his thighs and the lower class from his feet. The Brahma created Sthaavara Jangamas or the Moving and Immovable Beings, Oceans, Rivers, Mountains, Trees and Plants, and so on. From his own heart he manifested Chandra, his eyes and vision the Surya Deva, and from his ears the Vayu Deva.

[ Padma Purana is quoted: Brahma’s first Srishti being Maha Tatva, the creation of Tanmatras was known as Bhuta Sarga or the Second Srishti; Vaikarika or Satvika Ahankara was the third Srishti of Indriyas or Andriya Sarga; the Fourth Srishti is the Mukhya Sarga related to Mountains, Forests and other Sthaavara Srishti; the fifth Srishti relates to Pashu-Pakshi (Animals and Birds); the seventh Srishti was called Deva sarga or Urthva faced and was of Devas; and Seventh Srishti was of Manava Sarga; the Eighth was of Anugraha Sarga which could be of Satvika or Tamsic nature and finally the Ninth Srishti called the Kaumara Sarga which could be of Prakrita or Vaikrita Marg. Depending on the carry forward of one’s own balance of ‘Papa-Punya’ of the previous time-frame preceding the Pralaya, placement of lives was commenced by Brahma in the New Age. Arising out of his ‘Manasika Samkalpa’ (Mind born Proposal), Brahma created various species including Devas, Asuras, Pitaras and human beings. From his thighs, the evil Asuras emerged and as per his free will various birds were created. From his stomach surfaced cows, his shoulders the wolves; his face created horses, elephants, ass, nilgais, deer, camels, etc. each species multiplying several others. Brahma’s body hairs created fruits, roots and foodgrains. From his right extreme face, Brahma created, Gayatri Chhandah, Rig Veda, Tivritstoma, Rathantara, Agnihoshta yagna; from South-faced he created Yajur Veda, Tristhub Chandas, Panchadasha stoma, Brihatsaama, etc; Sama Veda, Jagati Chhanda, Saptadashastoma, ‘Vairupa’ etc; from the Western face; Brahma created Ekavimshatstoma, Atharva Veda, Aptyoryama, Anushthup chhanda, and Vairaja from the Uttaravarti Mukha. Miscellaneous ‘Pranis’ were created from any of the limbs of Brahma. To sum up thus at the beginning of the Kalpa, Prajapati Brahma created Devas, Asuras, Pitaras and human beings as also of Yakshas, Pishchas, Gandharvas, Apsaras, Siddhas, Kinaras, Raakshasaas, Lions, Birds, Animals and Reptiles. Focussing attention on human beings now, Bhishma asked the highlights of Varnashrama Vidhi and Pulastya Muni explained that Brahma created Brahmanas from the face, Kshatriyas from ‘Vakshasthali’ (chest), Vaishyas from thighs; and Shudras from the feet. These four Varnas are the important constituents of ‘Yagnas’; Devas are satisfied with their respective portions of ‘Havis’ (oblations) to Agni and being pleased with the Yagnas, Devas bestow good rains and good crops which leads to material prosperity. The hearts and hands of every body tend to be clean and social customs and virtuous living would go hand in hand. Prajapati decided the duties of the Four Varnas, depending on the professions that human beings tended to follow like Brahmanas performing Yagnas, Vratas, Temple Tasks, and enabling various religious deeds of Virtue in favour of the members of three other Varnas etc.; Kshatriyas discharging the responsibilities of Kingship, Administration, Security against external enemies, collection of taxes and maintenance of Internal Law and Order; Vaishyas performing business, farming, trading and all matters involving finance, provision of materials to others by allowing reasonable]
Brahma created Sages like Bhrigu, Pulaha, Kratu, Angira, Marichi, Daksha, Atri and Vasishthha, in addition to the four ‘Manasa Putras’ viz. Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanat Kumaras. As not all these sons were interested in family lives, Brahma created Rudra from his forehead and decided that half of the body be a woman; thus Eleven Rudras got materialised along with as many Rudranis who had a variety of Rupas ranging from ‘Sowmya’ (composure), ‘Krura’(unkindness), ‘Shanta’ (Peacefulness), ‘Shyama’ (darkness), ‘Gaura’ (wheatish) and such other colours. Further on, Brahma created Swayambhu Manu and the latter’s wife Shatarupa; the Manu couple gave birth to sons Priyavrata and Uttanapada and daughters Prasuti (married to Daksha) and Akruti (married to Ruchi Prajapati). To Prasuti and Daksha were born four daughters, thirteen of whom were Shraddha, Lakshmi, Dhruiti, Pushiti, Tushiti, Megha, Kriya, Buddhi, Lajja, Vapu, Shanti, Sidhi, and Kirthi (all these thirteen were married to Dharma); eleven more daughters were Khyati, Saty, Sambhuti, Smriti, Preeti, Preeti, Kshama, Sannati, Anasuya, Urja, Swaha and Swadha; they were wedded respectively to Bhrigu, Shiva, Marichi, Angira, Pusasthyya, Kratu, Atri, Vasishthha, Agni and Pitras.
The sons of Daksha’s daughters were Kamak by Shradha, Darpa to Lakshmi, Niyam to Dhritis, Santhosh to Tushiti, Lobha to Pushiti, Shruta to Megha; Danda, Vinay and Naya to Kriya, Bodha to Buddhi, Vinay to Lajja, Vyvasayak to Vapu, Kshema to Shanti, Sukha to Siddhi, and Yash to Kirti. These were all the sons of Dharma. Kaam and Nandi gave birth to Harsha, the grand son of Dhrama. Bhrigu and Khyati gave birth to Devi Lakshmi who was Lord Narayana’s wife. Bhagavan Rudra accepted Sati as his wife (Daksha’s daughter) but Devi Sati sacrificed her life pursuant to Daksha’s Yagna to which Rudra was uninvited but Sati insisted in attending it; she felt highly insulted by her father Daksha who also offended Rudra Deva and Rudra eventually destroyed Daksha Yagna.

Meanwhile, as Maha Vishnu was in Yoga Nidra, and from his ears, emerged Loka vikhyata Daiyas brothers named Madhu and Kaitabhas with their poisonous and sharp tongue cursed Brahma srishti and challenged Brahma even as Shesha Naaga on which Lord Vishnu hissed reacted violently and the huge sound reverberated universally. Vishnu was heckled and challenged whether he could fight them with bare hands without the aid of Shankha-Chakra- Gada; having fought the Daityas for five thousand years finally approached Maha Devi the Yoga Nidra. The prayer by Brahma states: Yoga Nidra Devi! You are of the swarupas of Svaaha-Svadha-Sudha; of Tri Maatras of Akaara-Akaara-Makaaraas, Ardha Maatra of OM, Srishti- Stiti-Samhara Kaarini-Veda Trayi Swarupu-Svara rupa-Kaak Raatri- Adyanta Rahita-Raatri Rupa-Maha Maya-Parvati. Do kindly bless Maha Vishnu to enable Madhu-Kaitabha Daiyas as they had your blessings in the past and as that fund of your kindness gets exhausted, it is time that they are ended up. Vishnu then approached Shiva and the former stated: Vinaayakamanacchaiva gatosi ranabhumikaam, shaktiheenascha tenaasi subhrushankleshayaanapi, Ganesham pujaitva vraja yuddhhaaya maarisha, sa cha tou maayayaa mohavashataam praapayishyati/ Matprasaaadena dushtou tou vidhishyaasi na samshayah/ Uktaa Ganeshasaiva mantraanaam saptakotayah, tatraapi cha mahaamanatraasteshvapye - kaasksharo mahaan/ Shadaksharascha bhagavastayorekam vadaam te/ Vishnu Deva! Now you should perform Ganesh Puja and then only go into the battle with Madhukaitabhas who ought to me subdued and killed. Vishnu requested Shiva for the procedure for Ganeshopasana. And the latter replied: Ganesha mantras are stated to be some seven crores but two are stressed as a Shadakshara Mantra - Vakra tundaaya hum or better still a unique Ekaakshara Mantra viz. Gam. Vishnu did the ‘anushthaana’ or the prescribed practice most reverentially as prescribed and readied Himself to destroy the Daitya brothers.

[Devi Bhagavata is quoted: When Maha Vishnu was in Yoga Nidra in a comfortable posture of lying on the bed of Ananta Naga, two Demon brothers named Madhu and Kaitabha were born from the wax of Maha Vishnu’s ears. Their birth was a mystery and unknown as felt by the brothers themselves whose physical forms grew fast and strong day by day, even as they were playing in the ocean surroundings, killing various kinds of aquatic species for food or play. Coming of age in course of time, the Demon...]
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brothers with huge bodies and proportionate common sense too, realised that there must have been a Massive Force which alone could have given birth to them. From the air, they heard a sound ‘Vagbijja’ the Seed Mantra (Seed ‘Bija’ and ‘Vak’ the Speech of Goddess Sarasvati). To start with fun, but later on with maturity, they kept on practising the sound for years together, little realising the impact of the Mantra’s repetition. In fact, they became so obsessed with the Mantra that they neither had food nor sleep, but with full concentration and utmost sincerity. ‘The Parasakti’s Voice emerged from the Skies that the Danava brothers would be invincible in the entire Universe provided they were united and fight two-some. Blessed by Maha Devi, the two brothers became swollen with pride and eventually attacked Lord Brahma Himself. On realising that they were unconquerable, Brahma who was seated on the lotus- head sprouting from Maha Vishnu’s navel, tried the age-old four means. He tried to use ‘Sama (Counselling) ‘Dana’ (Gifting or bribing), ‘Bheda’ (put one against another) and finally ‘Danda’ (Punish), but neither of these media appeared feasible; he ran away to Vaikuntha for protection but Maha Vishnu was in Yoga Nidra. Brahma had thus prayed to Yoga Nidra Devi to prompt Maha Vishnu to wake up. It was actually Maha Maya’s discretion which mattered as Vishnu Himself could not regain consciousness on His own. The concentrate of ‘Tamo Guna’- Maha Maya - was earnestly prayed to by Brahma, as this was a prestige issue for him and the entire domain of Gods! Maha Maya left Vishnu free and He was fully woken up to face the challenge of the hour, viz. to either manipulate or massacre the brothers, Madhu and Kaitabha. Lord Vishnu invited the brothers to fight with Himself. The fight continued for five thousand years but without a tangible result. As the Demons were clashing one after another and Lord Vishnu was in duel singly, the latter asked the brothers to give a break as it was against Justice that they took alternate positions while He was alone. During the break, Vishnu prayed to Ganesha and Maha Shakti and complained that the fight was unfair and that they were also given by Her the boon of voluntary death or ‘Svachchanda Maranam’. Maha Shakti realised the lacuna in the duel and advised Vishnu to give boons to the brothers so that a way out would automatically open up. Meanwhile, Maha Shakti agreed to be present at the fight in physical form and disturb the concentration of the Demon brothers by casting Her fake amorous looks. This encouraged Vishnu to convey the Demons that their duel with Him was of great quality and thus He was ready to give boons to them. They got into the trap as they boasted that they were prepared to give boons to Him instead of the other way around. Vishnu grabbed the opportunity and said that He be given the boon of their death by killing each other! The brothers gave an excuse that the boon could be given only provided there was no water or wetness in the Ocean. Vishnu expanded his thighs manifold so that there could be adequate space for the killings. The Demons expanded their bodies too and thus the thighs of Vishnu and the body sizes of the brothers kept on increasing horizontally and vertically proportionately. Finally, the illusion created by Vishnu proved stronger and the brothers had to yield to their own killings. Thus Maha Shakti who assumed human physique and paved the way to the killings of the Danava brothers without breaking the Rules of ‘Dharma Yuddha’, partly by trickery and partly by Maya or Illusion.

Chapters: 19-29: Link Episodes of Bhima-Vallabha-Ballal all stressing Ganesha Mahima

Lord Brahma narrated the stories of King Bhima in Vidarbha of Koundinya Nagar with his wife Charuhaasini and Minister Sumantu. The King couple were putraheenas and as such were denied of access to Swarga and haya in Deva Karyas and kavya in pitru kaaryas. As such their life was useless despite their wealth, fame, and virtue. They discarded the kingdom and approached Maharshi Vishvamitra at his ‘ashram’ for a solution. The Maharshi stated that the couple neglected the worship of their Kula Devatas and Kula Dharma and as such the couple were not blessd with a son. He then narrated that story of a King in the past named Vallabha and queen Kamala but eventually were blessed with a son after seven years who however was born without the faculties of vision, hearing, and as a kubja or of very short stature of ugliness born with bad body smell. King Vallabha spent fortunes to treat the son, apply several ‘mahou shadhis’, practised tapa-japa-yoga-deva puja and tirtha yatras but to no avail. In the course of time, the boy received samskaras such as naama karana as Daksha. Several mantra- japa-oushadhi prayogas and even ‘tapas’ were practised. Finally, the King got vexed up and asked his wife to
get out of his kingdom along the unfortunate. At the exit of the miserable Queen with the most unfortunate son, she took to begging for livelihood. Once as she started to commence the begging, she left the boy in a Shiva temple and in the course of a providential touch of the boy by the winds that crossed a Brahmana who was an extraordinary Ganesha Bhakta, the boy was blessed with Ganesha darshana! Bhakteratishayaat saakshaatkrite Lambodarena sah, chakshushman shruti sampanno divya dehobhavattadhaa/ Ja harsha Kamalaa tyaktvaa sarvam duhkham nireekshya tam manjulaam sukhadaa vaachamuccharantam muhurmuhuh/ As the Ganesha Bhakta due to his ‘punya prabhaava’, the boy was able to see-hear-touch normally and recovered all the possible body features with excellence along with the vision of Ganesha too. Queen Kamala on return from begging was stunned to total disbelief with joy and kept on kissing and embracing the boy. The word about the miracle spread like fire and the citizens were taken aback seeking meetings of the mother and son. Resumed the pactive of begging again and the public started donations on ample scale. In course of time, the donating public asked the boy of his antecedents. Then a kind Brahmana taught Ganeshaaraadhana Vidhi and the mantra: Om Gam Ganapataye namah/ In course of time, both the mother and son practised with bhakti-indriya nigraha to the extent of Vayu bhakshana and extreme dedication. As they did so for long number of years, finally Ganesha granted his ‘saakshaatkaar darshana’ as in the form of a brahmana as they both lost their consciousness, broke up in bliss and hailed Ganesha as follows: Swami! You are Chaturbhuja, Mahakaaya, Gaja vadana, Ati Sundara, Aneka Surya samana dyuti dhara, Ratna kaanchana muktvaanmakuta dhara, Ratnamaya mastaka, Ekajaanunipatena, Kati sutrakanchana mudra samyuta, Maha jatharodara, Ardha maanava-ardda gaja shareera, Brahmana vesha dhari Maha Vighneshwara and so on. Paramatma Ganeshwar was pleased with the praises of Daksha and his mother and confirmed that He himself performed the upadesha of the Ashtaakshara Maha Mantra viz, Om Gam Ganapataye namah to Daksha and his mother as Mudgala Maharshi. As Ganesha disappeared, Daksha and Devi Kamala were suffused in bliss and soon searched for Mudgalaashram and the Maharshi too was moved with Ganesha Himself and performed the upadesha of the Ekaakshara Mantra Ga and instructed the son and mother to practise their life long!

This was how Maharshi Vishvamitra narrated the story of Vallabha and Kamala to King Bheema. The King wondered as to how Daksha the then miserable boy got near Brahmana called Mudgala who actually was Ganesha himself and as again how the duo of Kamala and Daksha secured Ganesha Darshana so easily! Then Maharshi narrated another link episode. In Sindhu Desha in the village of Palli, there was a vaishya named Kalyana and his wife Indumati who were blessed with a boy named Ballal. The boy along with his friends were performing worship to a stone made Ganesha pratima in a forest nearby. Eventually they made a Mandapa/platform and were conducting daily dhyana-mantra japa-bhajana-and keertana. The word was spread in the village that the group of youngsters were immersed in Ganesha Puja from dawn to dusk and especially Ballal had been getting weak in the body. As the head of the village complained to the vaishya and his wife that Ballal was wasting time of the self and other youngsters. The vaishya visited the place of puja in the forest and destroyed the platform and threw away the stone idol of Ganesha. Further the boy beat and tied by a rope. But on return from the forest, the vaishya turned blind-mute and deaf. At the spot when Ballal was beaten and tied by a rope, a Brahmana arrived and freed him even as the wounds of the beatings on Ballal’s body disappeared. On return from the forest of the husband and the state in which he arrived, Indumati the mother ran towards the forest to witness the possible condition of Ballal; but the boy was as usual immersed in the puja. On realising the arrival of the agitated mother, the ever smiling boy embraced the mother with the joy of concluding the present puja as also the pleasure of seeing his mother, stated that he was normally conducting the puja and there was no need for her anguish after all, thanks to the help and kindness of a pious brahmana who visited the place of havoc and brought him solace and normalcy to enable him to perform the puja. Ballal stated: Kasya maataapitaa kasya kasya putrothavaa sahat,Vigna raaja kritam sarva maanushyaakhilam smritam/ Tasmaantam pitaa bhadre maataa Devo Vinaayakah, yo tathaa kurute karma sa tathaaphalamashnute/ Tasmaanmama pitaa bhadre maataa Devo Vinaayakah, yo tathaa kurute karma sa tathaaphalamashnute/ Mayaa samarpito jeevo Deva deva Gajaanane, tena jeevastatha jnaanam mama dattam subhaktitah/ Prasaad bhanjaad deva
ksheepanaattaadnaanmama, Vinaayakaati bhaktistya tathaa praaptam phalam shubhy/ Vichaaryamaane
na tvam me maataa vaa pitaapicha, sravasya hi pitaa devo maataa devo Gajaananah/ Sa yeva
jnaanadastraataa sahitam, sarvaswarupo Devendro Brahma Vishnu Shivaatmakah/ Ballal stated as
follows: Who else are a mother, father, children or friends excepting Bhagava Ganesha! As per one’s own
‘ karma’ is the ‘phala’ too. I have dedicated my entire life to Ganesha and so does His decision. May He
bless me with ‘jnaana pradaana’. Mere destruction of Hi
s temple and idol would matter the least as that
only reflects one’s mentality and soon enough the perpetrator received the outcome. Yet in the final
analysis the doer of good or bad is Bhagavan Himself as He is the giver and taker either of wisdom or evil
as He is the Kaala Swarupa, Sarva swarupa, Deva swarupa and Trimurti Swarupa too as we are all His
play things! Eventually, a magnificent temple got constructed as Ballal Vinayaka Devaalaya. Maharshi
Vishwamitra thus concluded the chain of one’s births an
deads and rebirths to
King Bheema and
Charuhaasini as in the case of Vallabha and Kamala- and Kalyana and Indumati as the respective sons of
the latter couple were Daksha and Ballal.

Vaishya Kalyan’s story is resumed: The Vaishya was tormented with several body blisters, blood flowing
body parts and as a deaf-dumb-and blind miseries of living. His wife Devi Indumati on return from
Maha Bhakta Ballal’s temple witnessed the indescribable experiences of her husband. Bhakta Ballal from
his spiritual inspiration and futuristic vision intimated of the future of the Vaishya that the latter would be
reborn as King Vallabha and Queen Kamala. King Vallabh’s son Daksha subsequently renovated at a
Ganesha Temple nearby a township Koundinya’s adjacent forest and worshipped the Idol by intensely
reciting the Ekaakshara Mantra which Mudgal initiated to him. One early morning he dreamt that an
elephant king garlanded him with a ‘ratna maala’and his mother assured that soon enough Daksha would
be honoured to son become a King of anyother kingdom.

In an adjacent Kingdom in Koundinya Nagar, King Chandrasena passed away childless. His Ministers
Manoranjan and Sumant had on the completion of Antyeshthi, Trayodashah, and Aurdhva dehika kritya
convened a Maha Sabha with all the top citizens of the Kingdom to decide upon the next King in the
presence of reputed Vedic Pundits and Senior citizens of repute as also in the presence of Mudgala Muni.
It was decided that the Royal Elephant would carry a flower garland among the Princes of many
kingdoms as seated there along with Prince Daksha too who was destined to thus become the King of
Koundinya. Daksha’s father King Vallabh too attended along with Queen Kamala whose interpretation
of Daksha’s early morning ‘swapna’ was indeed true. In course of time, a neighbourly King Veerasena
announced that his daughter would wed King Daksha and in the lineage were born eventually named

Maharshi Vishwamitra then did upadesha of Ekaakshara GaneshaMantra to King Bheema and instructed
him to practise it in the temple uplifted by Daksha for Ganesha Puja for the fulfillment of his desires by
way of Dharma-Ardha-Kaama- Mokshas. The King was then blessed a son and named him as
Rukmandada. As he came of age, the Prince came into close stewardship of Kapila Muni who taught the
Prince of the principles of Dharma, especially oriented to Kshatriyas. At the ripe time, King Bheema
performed Rajyaabhisheka to Rukmanada.

King Rukmangada once went on a hunting spree in a forest and dropped in the ashram of Muni
Vaachaknavi and the Muni’s wife Mukunda. He greeted the Muni couple and sought a night halt for
dinner and rest. Mukunda made amorous proposals to the King and sought union with him. She entreated
the King and argued: Those males who perform ‘stree balaatkaara’ are indeed destined to visit naraka
lokas but as females especially of my background of being a Muni Patni ‘swayam svecchaa’ makes the
offer would be an exception. Yet since the King refused, the enraged Muni Patni, out of jilted feelings,
gave a curse to the King that he would be a victim of ‘kushthu’/ leprosy. The King having become a leper
moved out of the ashram and sat brooding under a Vata vriksha discarding food and water.
Under the Banyan tree, Narada Muni while passing the ashram noticed the King. Narada advised the King to visit Kadamba Nagar in Vidarbha Desha for worship in the famed Chintamani Vinaayaka Temple, and proceed to Ganesha Kunda for bathing to accomplish instant cure by asserting that he noticed a maha kushthu low class patient in that Kunda and came out as Gana Devas took him away and flew up in attaining the vi Gautama! Then

reed that the body which she fondled was of different nature

Dharitri, S Dasi, Karaneshu Manthri; Bhojeshu Mata, Shayaneshu Rambha, Roopeshu lakshmi, Kshamayeshu Dharitri, Shat dharmaayukta, Kuladharmar Patni/ and fell into the bed of Maaya Gautama in her bedroom. Indra in the maya rupa said that he short circuited the puja and desired to go into bed with her as he was attacked by ‘kaama baana’, fondled her red and luscious and body parts and slept with her as she replied that there would be no other stree dharma as she ought to be a Pativrata: Karyeshu Dasi, Karaneshu Manthri; Bhojeshu Mata, Shayaneshu Rambha, Roopeshu lakshmi, Kshamayeshu Dharitri, Shat dharmaayukta, Kuladharmar Patni/ and prostrating at the feet of Maharshi Gautama’s form takes to bed Devi Ahalya, the latter’s wife - a supreme Pativrata:

Brahmarshi Narada states: He visited Lord Indra at Amaravati as the former complimented Narada as a Triloka Sanchari; Narada replied that his latest was ‘mrityuloka’ and chanced to meet Rishi Gautama in his ashram along with his wife Devi Ahalya; he also said that Ahalya was supremely pretty and her exquisiteness and grace was ‘par excellence’ in the Three Lokas that he ever visited as the Apsraas and all the Swarga based feminine beauty and charm was truly negligible. After Narada’s social call was over, Indra visited Gautama’s ashram ; the Maharshi was busy with his morning duties and left the ashram. Meanwhile Indra assumed the Rishi’s form and entered their bedroom. Devi Ahalya was stunned to see Maya Gautama in her bed room and exclaimed whether the Muni had not left for the duties but lying in the bed. Indra in the maya rupa said that he short circuited the puja and desired to go into bed with her as he was attacked by ‘kaama baana’, fondled her red and luscious and body parts and slept with her as she replied that there would be no other stree dharma as she ought to be a Pativrata and chirruped :Karyeshu Dasi, Karaneshu Manthri; Bhojeshu Mata, Shayaneshu Rambha, Roopeshu lakshmi, Kshamayeshu Dharitri, Shat dharmaayukta, Kuladharmar Patni/ and fell into the bed of Maaya Gautama! Then Indra showed his own form and Arundhati was astonished and shocked as a stone. Even in the bed she felt a doubt that the body which she fondled was of different odour. As Indra disappeared, she was lost in thoughts. As the husband returned, she fell straight at his feet as the Maharshi out of his ‘divya drishti’/ celestial vision as what all had happened. He stated that : In respect of mantra-ayush-grihacchidra especially related to griha parivaara, rati karma-aoushadhi seva-maana sammaan as also ayamaan and daama, a wise person should be discreet in advertising in public. Thus the Maharshi gave a ‘shaap’ to Devi Ahalya to turn into a stone since Ahalya was unable to distinguish the form- nature-and actions in comparison to a Para purusha and got mixed up with the his body parts and semen- albeit Indra was the Lord of Swarga. Then he gave a shaap to his dharma patni to instantly become a stone till such time Lord Shri Rama, in the course of vana vaasa would receive his ‘paada sparsha’. On learning about the Maharshi’s shaap, Indra got shivers like a sand storm got shattered by a mountain and instantly assumed the form of a cat and ran away from the scene.Realising that Indra fled away, the Maharshi cursed Indra to assume a swarupa as broken into thousand parts. As Indra who killed Vritrasura a Brahmana was carrying the ill- reputation of brahmana hatya, one of the Pancha Maha Paatakas of Stree hatya, Bhruna /
Shishu hathya, Brahmana hatya, Go hatya and Guru hatya / Guru Bharya Gamana, realised that the shaap of Maharshi Gautama and rued deeply as to how could show up his face in Deva Sabha as he was expected to preach the principles of dharma while unable to observe and follow himself, let alone enforce it! Indra decided: *Praanibhir bhujyate karma shubham vaashubham, tiryag yonim samaadaadya khapishyeghamaatmanah, nalinee kundmale tishttheheen idragopagaruupadhruk/All the ‘jeeva rasis’ in srishti- from Indra to an insect ought to reap the fruits of their past acts and as such I ought to assume tiryak yoni or the form of a ‘pashu pakshi keetaka’ and thus decide to become a worm as an Indragopa keetaka.’

[ Reference on Pativrata: Sapta Pativrata: Ahalya, Draupadi, Sita, Tara, Mandodari, Anasuya and Sumati: An explanation of a Parivarta refers to Ahalya though she slept with Indra but she had her husband Muni Gautama was genuinely on her mind and when turned into a stone due to Gautama’s Shaap Rama purified her too for her dereliction due to her ignorance; Draupadi though she married Pancha Pandavas since all the Amsha of Indra whose virility was distributed to Devi Kunti through Yama Dharmaraja to beget Yudhishtara, Vayu Deva to beget Bhima, Arjuna from his (Indra’s) own and Ashwini Kumars from Devi Maadri as Nakula and Sahadeva apart from the fact that Draupadi was Indra’s better half viz Sachi Devi who was originally Yagneshani the daughter of Agni as clarified in Markandeya Purana ; Devi Sita despite Ravana’s pressure tactics had only Rama always; Devi Tara the wife of Vaali but the Tradition of Kishkindha allowed Sugriva to marry after Vaali’s death as approved by Rama himself and Mandodari of course was a fixation on Ravanasura despite his infatuation with Sita; Anasuya the wife of Atri and the the illustrious Kardama Prajapati ; Sumati who was an outstanding Pativratra who adored her husband a Leper and even prostrated before a woman whom her husband desired to sleep with.]

As Indra hid himself as a Indragopa Keetaka, Deva Guru Brihaspati and Devas approached Maharshi Gautama with the sincere prostrations and requested him to withdraw the shaap or atleast mitigate it. The Maharshi initially reacted stating that a person of Indra’s stature as he was a kapati-shatha-dushta-aviveki- and pashchaattapa rahita paapi and his paschaattapa would be futile. Yet, as you are all urging sincerely then Indra even in the keetaka form be taught with the Shadakshara Ganesha Mantra as Ganesha was always a ‘sarva karta-sarva harta-sarva-paapi-kripaanidhi-Brahmavishnu Shivaatmika and Mahasiddhi pradaayaka’. The vidhivatra Shadakshara Ganesha Mantra pleased Indra and the Gautama shaapa to Indra got diluted and hence forward Indra would hence forward would assume a divya deha become a sahasra netra instead of ‘shasra shareera chheda’. Indra while assuming his normal swarupa- albeit with mitigated curse by Gautama, had foremost reached the Maharshi’s feet and thanked him profusely.

There after, Indra seated under a kadamba tree, practised Ganesh’a shadakshara mantra for thousand years and Ganesha gave his benign darshan and blessed him as that the place, came to be famed as Kadambara Chintaa Mani pura and eversince that the Chintamani Sarovara had become reputed as a place as the abode of Abheeshta Siddhi Chintamani Vinayaka where Indra Himself contructed a huge temple with a sphatika murti with golden frame.

[Reference on on Indra’s Brahma hatya Maha Paataka from Devi Bhagavata Purana :Prajaapati Visvakarma, the famed Architect of Devas, had a son named Trisira or the three headed Brahmana boy who used to practise ascetism with one head, drink wine with another and look around in all directions with the third. Being an ardent student of Vedas, he was always engaged in severe Tapasya, especially ‘Panchagni Sadhana’ hanging upside down a tree branch exposed to Summer Sun, winter cold and heavy rainy season without food conquering worldly desires. Being highly suspicious of the intentions of Trisira who might pose problem his own throne, Indra despatched Apsarasas to disturb Trisira’s rigorous meditation but to no avail. Indra thus killed him even when he was in meditation, even as he knew that killing a pious Brahmana in meditation was the highest possible sin. Furious with Indra’s dreadful deed,
Visvakarma performed an inexorable Sacrifice by ‘Abhichara’ process (taking revenge) reciting Atharva Veda Mantras, created a mountain like and ferocious boy with the sole objective of killing Indra. The huge boy was named Vritra or who could save his father as Vrinjina. Visvakarma equipped him with all kinds of war tactics and divine armoury including a swift and sturdy Chariot, a ‘Sudarshan’ like Disc, and a ‘Trisula’ like spear. As Vritra grew, Indra was getting nervous and approached Deva Guru to prevent any risk from the Demon. Brihaspati warned Indra that he should better be prepared for a Big Battle as the forebodings were not conducive, as after all Indra had committed a heinous crime of killing a Brahmana out of pride and fear. Meanwhile Vritra formulated his plans of attack and grouped a vengeful and desperate army of Danavas as his support. As the doomsday arrived, Indra and Devas were attacked and a furious Danava clan fought for hundred years and Indra leapt for life from Elephant ‘Airavata’ and ran by foot and Varuna, Vayu, Agni and all other Planetary heads and Devatas, Gandharvas, Kinnaras and so on fled too incognito. At one stage Vritra caught hold of Indra and literally devoured him. All the Deva Chiefs prayed to Deva Guru to somehow save Indra and Brihaspati managed Vritra to yawning with his mouth wide open and somehow helped Indra to manage to bale out from his mountain-cave like mouth of Vritra! As Indra and Devas fled and hid themselves from Vritra, the latter ruled Heavens for thousand years and Devas continued sporadic efforts to defeat Vritra and Danavas but to no avail. Indra and Devas approached Maha Deva for help and together along with Maha Vishnu prayed to Maha Devi and got Her blessings. Some senior Sages went in a delegation to Vritra requesting for truce with Indra and Devas. Vritra agreed that the truce be agreed provided that his death should take place neither during day or night, with a dry or liquid substance or by wood, stone, thunderbolt and similar substance. The Sages agreed to the conditions. But Vritra’s father Visvakarma cautioned the son that past history was a witness to Indra’s vicious acts and that he would certainly strike Vritra at an opportune time; he said that Indra was such a crook that he killed the foetus of his own mother’s sister Diti by entering into her womb by Anima and other Siddhis and killing it into pieces; by taking the form of Sage Gautam and cheated the Sage’s wife Ahalya into bed, and recently killed Trisira on the suspicion that he might usurp his throne and so on. In course of the function like ‘Suthika Sauchak’ie one month after birth till ‘Samavartan’ or boy returning from ‘Gurukula’ after studies. Meanwhile Rahul came to realise that Varun had been demanding the Naramedha and ran away. After some time when he came to know that his father was extremely ill with dropsy as a result of Varuna’s curse, Rahul wanted to return home but Lord Indra advised him against it. Sage Vasishtha the well wisher Guru of Harischandra suggested that an alternate way of performing Naramedha as approved by Scriptures was neither day nor night but the twilight time. It was wrongly deduced that it was Indra who killed Vritra, but the actual position was that Maha Bhagavati entered and energised the Sea foam and terminated Vritra. That was why Maha Bhagavati was known as ‘Vritranihantri’. [Srimad Maha Bhagavatha Purana stated that Maha Vishnu advised Devas to implore Sage Dadhichi to spare his backbone which was converted into a thunderbolt by Visvakarma the Architect of Devas with which was killed Vritra by Indra.] Badly hurt by the sense of guilt that he killed a Brahmana the result of which would be that of a Great Sin of ‘Brahma paataka’ as this would be a second sin of killing Trisura, who was also a Bramhana, Indra felt miserable and hid himself in the stalk of a lotus in Manasarovar lake. As Indra was absconding for a long time, another Indra King Nahusha was installed, and puffed up by the new position Nahusha asked for Sachi Devi to serve him, as he was the King then. Sachi asked for some time Indra befriended Vritra and when the latter was roaming on the Sea beach he took advantage of the situation and sent his thunderbolt to dip itself in the froth of the Sea waves and killed Vritra as the time time to make sure that her husband was really hiding or dead. She prayed to Devi Maha Bhagavati and explained her predicament to Her. Maha Devi asked Sachi to accompany a female messenger named Visvakama; they went by an air-borne vehicle to Manasarovar where she met Indra who was frightened with the sense of guilt hiding inside the stalk of a lotus. On narrating the happenings of the new Indra, his desire to own Sachi as his wife, her asking him for time, praying to Maha Devi and the messenger Visvakama helped locating Indra, the latter advised Sachi to allure Nahusha into a forest by a Vehicle meant for Sages. She returned to Nahusha who borrowed the ‘Vimana’ (air plane) of Sages who understood the deceit of Nahusha and allowed both of them to board the vehicle saying : SARPA SARPA, which had the double meaning of ‘Get In and go’ and also ‘Serpent,
The Great Muni was whipped by Nahusha to let the Vehicle go fast. The Vehicle dropped Nahusha in the thick of a forest who took the shape of a huge serpent and picked up the real Indra and Sachi Devi back to Heavens safe, when all the Devas were happy that original Indra returned! Nahusha secured his liberation only after the Maha Bharata was over and the Five Pandavas passed through the forest and King Dharmaraja answered the questions correctly from his serpent formation and liberated him too. By the Grace of Devi Bhagavati, Indra was reinstated and the curse of his ‘Brahma Hatyapathaka’ (killing a Brahmana) was already dissolved by way of atonement and sufferance in hiding at ‘Manasarovara’. Such was the Supreme Justice that Devi Maya did to every being without favour or prejudice. The powerful ‘Karma’ or Fate works equitably to Tri Murthis downward to a grass blade, but the norms change with the passage of Yugas from Satya to Treta to Dvapara and Kali Yuga when the percentage of Gunas would witness radical change by way of reduction to Satvik, medium to Rajas and maximum to Tamas and when the peak reaches to Tamas, it then would be time for Universal Dissolution!

Chapters 35-38: King Rukmangada-Brahmana Grutasmada- Bhadraka/ Varada Ganesha

As Sage left having narrated the above episodes, Brahma continued: King Rukmangada’s army arrived, and he detailed the episodes which Narada Brahmarshi narrated especially at the magnificence of the Chintamani Ganeshwara Tirtha snanaa; as he along with the army reached and performed the bath in the Tirtha, the King’s body glittered and he assumed a divya deha or a celestial body. As they all performed a group puja and Brahmana daanaas, the King found a vimana arrived and Ganesha ganas asked him and the queen to alight it for the pratyaksha darshana of Ganesha. Then Ganesha Ganas asked that he could also take by the Vimana the late parents Bheema and Charuhasini and so on provided that he should take shuba snaana in the Ganesha kunda and perform ‘aavaahana’ or invocation to the dead parents and so on and offerings of tarpanas to them as in the form of ‘kushas’. Likewise his chosen persons of his kingdom too might be accommodated in the vimana provided them too take their sacred snaana in the Tirtha Kunda. Indeed all the persons of high virtue from the Royalties and their chosen accomplished Ganesha saakshatkara!

Brahma then narrated the episode of great brahmana of high virtue named Grutasamada. ‘Chanchala manostree’ or a flippant minded maha sundari named Mukunda was once sining and dancing alone in lonely garden and Lord Indra while passing was taken aback by her outstanding beauty and grace; he assumed the form of King Rukmangada and enticed her and slept with her even as she was protesting the so called King. On return, she quietly informed her husband Maha Pandita Vaachankavi about the garbhadharana. Eventually the boy Grutsamada was born and the elated Vaachankavi performed the series of samskaaraas upto vidyaaramha-upanayana-brahmacharya- guru nivasa- veda pathana and made him as a renowned Pandita as the worthy son of Maha Pandita. Once the shraddha karma of the father of the King of Magadha was performed, the King in that connection convened a Maha Sabha where among others Maharshis were also invited. Among the Maharshis, Atri too was present. Among others Maharshis were also invited. Among the Maharshis, Atri too was present. A Grutsamada too sought to speak but Maharshi Atri interruped stating that in the sabha of Maharshis an upstart Pandita whose ancestry was questionable should not be allowed to be present, much less to participate! He further stated that he was born to the late King Rukmaangada and you think that you were the son of Maha Jnani Vaachanavi! Grusamada was non plussed totally and shouted: Muneeshvaraas! In case it is proved that he was the son of King Rukmangada then he get burnt into ashes and rushed to his mother. Devi Mukunda confessed that indeed Rukmangada was the actual father! Grutsamada replied: Most abhorable woman! I have taken a vow in the Maha Raja sabha of Maharshis and Renowned Intellectuals that if I were born from your union with Rukmaangada, I would be an offering to Agni Deva; now I would give you a shaap that you would become a thorny tree with countless fruits of needle like thorns so that even animals would abhor you! The equally anger mother shouted back saying that even disregarding the fact of
matrutva you gave me the shaap and now I should gave you a return shaap to you Grutsamada : ‘you would become a brahma rakshasi after your ‘praana tyaaga’!

Grutsamad on turning as Brahma Rakshasa wandered in a forest named Pushpaka in which Maha Munis observed tapas; having taken their blessings, he commenced a kathora tapas invoking Ganesha with dhyana, by vaayu bhakshana standing by his single foot finger for thousand years. As Maha Ganesha was pleased and blessed Grutsamad as the worshipful Brahma Rakshaasa with ‘saakshaatkaara’, the latter sought the boon to popularise Pushpaka Vana as Ganesha Pura. Maha Ganesha asserted that in Treta Yuga the Pushpaka Vana would be famed as Manipura, in Dvaapara Yuga as Bhanaka, and in Kali Yuga as Bhadraka. Granting the boons accordingly and disappeared Grutsamada set up a temple named Varada Ganesha.

There after Grutsamad after discarding the Brahma Raashasa swarupa became popular as Maha Muni and performed ‘maha yagjnas’. By his mere sneeze, a bhayankara balaka got generated and the Maha Muni performed ‘upadesa’ of upadishta mantra to the boy and the latter practised the mantra assiduously and Ganesha stood before him and asked him to who were his parents. The boy replied: Maha Ganesha! Knowing fully well about the present-past and future, why are you asking me about my background! Yet, since you asked me, may I reply! I was born by the sneeze of the Maha Muni. But, you indeed are my mother-father and everything. Bless me to provide me the capacity to rule Tri Lokas! Maha Ganesha smiled as Grutsamad Maha Muni did the upadesha of Rig Veda Mantra: Ganaanaam tvaa Ganapatim havaamahe kavim kaveenaamupashravastamam, jyeshtha raajam Brahmanaam Brahmanasapat aa nah shrunootibhiih seeda saadanam/ and commanded the boy to perform severe tapsya, as the latter did so for fifteen thousand years as dasha dishas emitted agni jvaalas and Deva Daityas got frightened while Maha Ganesha as rolled up his trunk up and down form shadowing Surya too stood before the boy. On hearing the flip flop reverberation of the trunk the boy’s eyes opened up to vision Bhagavan Ganeshwara with four arms decorated with Parashu-Kamala-Japa M aala and modaka. He blessed the Balaka to control Trilokas with the name Tripura and none else except Parama Shiva could destroy the Tripuras and even Indraadi Devas-Brahma and Vishnus too would be able to control you!

Chapters 39-45:

Tripurasura performs severe tapasya to Brahma Deva who directed to invoke Ganesha- The pleased Ganesha and grants ability to control three lokas, Brahma-Vishnu- Shiva Lokas too. Brahma directed Tripurasura to construct a Ganesha Temple by installing a Ganesha Pratima made of Kashmira stones. The Asura then built Ganeshapura in the state of Assam in Bharata Desha and picked up popularity as Tripura sthaana. The Asura then invoked Ganesha with Veda Mantras, as the Lord was pleased with the unprecedented devotion of Tripurasura and granted the boon of Trailokyaadhipaty as also the control of Brahma Loka- Vaikuntha and even of Kailasa! Having instantly occupied Bhuloka with no resistance, imprisoned all the Tapasvis, spread hatred for Svaahaakara-Svadhaakaara- Vashtkaara, Vedaadhyayana and Sadaachaara; he appointed Bhimakaaya Daitya as the Governor in Bhuloka. He brought Pataladi Seven Lokas of Atala-Vitala-Sutala-Rasaatala-Talaatala-Mahatala and Patala too, bodily enjoyed Naga kanyas; he appointed Vajradanta daiyta as the Governor for local administration. Then he attacked Svarga loka and subued Indra. Tripusasaara then proceeded to Brahma Loka and even before his awareness, Brahma hid himself insider the lotus stalk that emerged from the Vishnu naabhi and having imprisoned Tapasvis. Vaikuntha was the next target where Vishnu Deva who was conveniently absent there. Tripurasura then appointed Chanda and Prachanda- his manasa putras as his chiefs in Brahma and Vishnu Lokas respectively.He proceeded to Kailasa Mountain and by the his own ‘baahu bala’ or the strength of his own hands shook the mountain and made it mobile! Devi Parvati embraced Lord Shiva out of awe and wonder, Shiva confronted the asura and asked as to what would he like to do. The Asura asked Shiva to donate the Kailasa Mountain so that he would be free for riding the mountain”; Maha Deva
smiled and thought that after all the Asura was short lived and agreed and as such moved out of the Mountain along with Pramadha Ganas, Devi Parvati and the Temple there atop too.

Then Maha Ganesha assumed the form of a Dvija named Kalaadharma and complimanted Tripuraasura for his magnificent accomplishments of life which never heard of in the past-present or future! The Asura enquired of the Vidvan as what was his specialisation since he called himself a vidvan. Kaladhara replied: Pareshaam sampadam drushthva kim syattama Suradvisha, vinayaaatetre prasannohom kalayaa te dadaami vai/ Kauancham raajatam loham Tripuram shara samdhitam, rama tatra sthirayo Daitya chirakaalam yathaa sukham/ Abhedyayam devangandhvarvairmanushairurgairapi, kalpitaartha pradam tattai kaamagam kaamadham shubham/ Asa! Of what avail could be the wealth of Lokas and their temporary commanderness. I am offering you three permanent Tri Puras made of gold-silver and steel. This should bestow permanent Lordship to the three puras for lasting sukh prapti for your total contentment. These Three Puras are indestructible by Deva-Gandharva-Manushyas and as such your life as also that of your followers ought to be a lasting sailing on the flows of bliss! So asserting and handing over the three arrows with which to attack even Parama Shiva while utilising three arrows! Tripurasura was fully submerged in Ganesha Maya thus! Then Tripurasura then gave return gifts to Kaladhara viz. ten villages, cows, high value vastras, and jewellery. As Kaladhara left for his ashram, Tripurasara still felt that the gifts given to the Brahmana notwithstanding, a more precious gift ought to be given to him for the Tripuras made of gold-silver-metal with which to attack even Paramashiva. He declared to the Brahmana: Shankaram kinkaram manye na cha devataah, aanayitvaa pradasyaami taam Murtim dvijapungava/ Brahmanaagraga! I am of the strong faith and belief that Shankara is the singular Parama Deva unparalleled. And I shall soon gift you such a Chintamani Ganesha Murti which Shiva himself had been venerating!

As Brahmana Kaladhara, as Ganesah himself in the form of left the fortress of Tripurasura, the Asura sent his ‘chaturangani’ soldiers by walk-horsebacks-elephants and warring -fit chariots to bring the idol of Chintamani Ganesha from Kailasa. There followed a severe battle of the Asura sena with Pramatha ganas of Shiva sena. As the asurasena was unable to resist the defence of Shiva ganas, Tripuraasura himself reached and challenged Shiva himself. Even as the soldiers of Tripura were shattered, the asura utilised vaarunastra and Shiva retaliated by using vaayavyastra; in further relalliation the asura made the prayoga of agneyastra while Shiva utilised parjanyastra but as a result of the preceeding agneyastras emerged a sky high vikruta svarupa purusha and Shiva sena fled away out of fright for life. Meanwhile Devi Parvati who was closely following the proceedings of the battle got worried and left for the solace of her father Himavanta. Kartikeya who accompanied Shiva to the battle front as well as Shiva himself were worried about the safety of Devi Parvati and thus concluded the battle. Meanwhile instead of chasing Shiva sena got wise and decided to somehow steal theIdol of Chintamani Ganesha from the Temple and retreated.

A brooding Parama Shiva looked back at the just concluded high drama and the resultant loss of Chintamani Ganesha idol which was worshipped by the self, Brahmarshi Narada appeared on the scene and Shiva gave a review of the just concluded events. Narada warmed up Maha Deva by revealing the magnificence of the former: Maha Deva! You are Sarvajna, Sarva Vidya Swaami, Sarveshvara, Sarvakarta, Sarvamukha swarupi, Sarvaharta, Sarva niyanta, Sarva samardha, Shadaishvarya sampanna [viz. Yuddha praveenata, Sarva netra, Trupti, Adyantaraha, Aluptashakti, Swatantra, and Ananta Shakti are the Shadaishwaryas as given in Shiva and Kurma Puranas]. Yet, You had not performed Ganesha Puja formally and hence this present defeat with Tripurasura! If only you disallow the free movement of Tripuraasura among the three cities of TRI PURA by using a single arrow unified into one single arrow, Mahishasura’s extermination would be possible and you should win the battle hands down! As advised as per Narada, Maheshwara meditated Ganesha for hundred years and the latter responded with his darshan with Pancha Mukhas representing Pancha Bhutas of Bhumi-Water-Agni-Air-and Sky as also Pancha Tanmatras of Rasa-Rupa- Gandha- Sparsha-Shabdas, Pancha Jnaanendriyas and Pancha Karmendriyas besides the creation of Gandharva-Yaksha-Pitara-Manushya-Devarshi - Deva Gana-
Brahma-Indra-Rudra- Vasu-Sadhya and Charaachara Jeevas, besides Trigunas of Satvika-Raajasika-Taamasika gunas and Srishthi- Shiti-Samhaara-Tirodhaanas of Kaala maana! Maha Ganesha was pleased and bestowed the Maha Mantra ‘GA’ to Shiva ; He assured that with this Maha Mantra, Shiva should be able to destroy the Tripuraasura!

Chapter 46: Ganesha Sahasra Naama with Nyaasa-Dhyaana:

Vyasa Maha Muni was blessed by Brahma Deva and bestowed Ganesha Sahasra Naama which Ganesha Himself gave to Shiva as follows:

Viniyoga: OM asya Shrimad Ganesha divya sahasra naamaamrita stotra maalaa mahaa mantrasya Shri Maha Ganapatirrushihi Shri swaanandesho Bhramanar spasatir devataa, naanaa vidhaani cchandaasii, GAM beejam, TUM shaktih,SVAAHA keelakam, sakala vighna vinaashana dwaara Shri Brahmanaspati preetyarthham jape viniyogah/

Karaadi Nyaasa: Ganeshvaro Ganakreeda ityangushthaabhyaaam namah, Kumaaragurureeshaaneti tarjaneey -bhyaam namah, Brahmaanda kumbhachidivyomeeti madhyamaabhyaaam namah, Rakto Raktaambara -dhaare ityanaabhihkaabhyaaam namah/Sarvasadguru samsevya iti kanishthhikaabhaam namah/ Luptavighnah subhaktaanaamiti karatalakara porishthaabhyaaam namah/

Hridayaadi Nyaasa: Chaadandaschandobhava iti hridayaya naah, nishkalo nirmala iti shirase svaaah/ Shri Siddhirshhitilaya kreedaa iti shikhayai vashat/ Jnaanam viginaanaamaanandam iti kavachaaya hum/ Ashtaanga yogaphalabhuditi netratrayaya voushat/ Ananta shiva shaktisahita ityastraaya phat/ Iti digbandhabh/

Dhyaanam: Raktaambhodisthapatollassad aruna sarojaadhiraavdham trinetram, paashamchavaankushhaad-dhyaam parashumbhayadham baahlubhirndharaayantam/ Shaaktyaa yuktam gajaasyam prithutara jatharam Siddhi Buddh sametam,Raktam chandraartha moulim sakala bhaya haram Vighna Raajam namaami/Shri Siddhi Buddh sahiptaaya salakshundaabhaaayya shri svaanandesheeya Brahmaanaspataye - saangaaya saparivaaraaya sashaktikaaayya saayudhaaya saVaaahanaaya saavaraaya namah/ Iti naama maatraena maanaasaithi panchopachaaraaih sampujaa phathet/ As though a huge boat is floating in a red ocean a red lotus floats on which is comfortably seated Maha Ganesha surrounded by a group of elephants with trinetras and cthurbhujas as armed with paasha-ankusha-parashu- and abhaya mudra; He is of maha shakti, Gajaanana, Siddhi-Buddhi bharya sameta, Arunima Varna, Ardra chandra mastaka dhara,and Vighna Raja Ganesha. May we prostrate to him. We seek to tender paancha manasopa-chaarasaas reciting: Om lam prithivyaatmakam gandham samarpayaami , om ham aakaashaatmakam pushpam samarpayaami, om yam vaayavyaatmakam dhupam samarpayaami,om ram vahanyaatmakam deepam saarpayaami, om lam amruttaatmakam naivedyam samarpayaami; tadanantraram Sahasra naama stotra pathanam samarpayaami/ Shri Maha Ganapaitirvaaca:

Ganesha Sahasra Naamaavali:

Jaya, Bhupati, Bhuvanapati, Bhutapatyi, Avyaya, Vishvakarta, Vishvamukha, Vishvarupa, Vinirgunaa, Kavi, Kavi Rishabhaa, Brahmanya, Brahmaspati, Jyeshthaarajaa, Nidhipati, Nidhipriyapatiiriiya,
Hiranmayaa puraantaatha, Suryamandala madhyaga, Kaaaraaithadhvastasalila, Pushadantabhiita,
Umaangaka kelee kutuki, Muktiita, Kulapalaala/ Kireeti, Kundali, Haaree, Vanamaali, Manomaya,
Vaimuhyaa hata daitya danta sri, Paadaa hatae -jitaathhiit, Sadyojaata suvarnamanjamekhali, Durnimita-
hhti, Duhshvapna driihaa shamaana, Gunee, Naada pratish -hititaa, Surupa, Sarva netraadhivaaasa,
Bibhraajinupura, Khaaraana, Khandenudru kriitaa shekhara, Chitraanga, Shyaamadshma,
Bhaala chandra, Chaturbhujaa, Yogaadhipaa, Taarakasyyaa purushaa, Gajakarnaka/ Ganaadi araaaja,
Vijayasthira, Gajapati dhvajii, Deva deva, Smaraaapraanaddeeppaka, Vaayuu keelaka, Vipischa
varada,Nadonnadbbhina mahachala, Vararaa vadaana, Mrityunjaya, Vyaaghraajinaam -baraa-
Icchaahashkithbhava, Deva traata, Daitya vimardaaana, Shambhuavktrodhbaava, Shambhukopaja,
Shambhu haasya bhuh,Shambh bu teja, Shvia shoka haari, Gauri suvaathva, Umaangamalaaja, Gauri teje -bhu,
Svadhumibhava, Mahanaadaa, Girivarsmhaa, Shubhaanamaa, Sarvaavatma, Sarva Devatma, Brahma
muurttha, Kakupashruti, Brahmadnaa kumbha, Chidyovamabhaala, Satya shrioura, Jagaajamaala -
yonmesha niveshhaa, Agnyarksosaa drik, Gireendraarada, Dharmadharmoshthaa, Saama brimhita,
Grahakshara -darshana, Vaaaniijhii, Vasaava naasika, Bhrumadhhyasamshhiitaa kara, Brahma
vidyaamaddodakah, Kulaachalaamsa, Somaarkaghanta, Rudra shriouradhara/ Nadeenaama bhujaa,
Sarpaanaaguleeyaka, Tarakanabha, Vyomanabhaa, Shiirhhdiyaa, Meruprithshaa, Arnakodara, Kukshisya
yaksha gandhavarta raksha kinnara maamusha, Prithiveekheetaa, Srishithilinga, Shailorau, Dasraaanaaka,
Paataala jangha, Munipaaatta, Kaalaangush -tha, Trayeeetanu, Jyotirmandala laangoolaa, Hridayaalaana
nichshita, Hripadma kannikaasaaaliiviyyaat keli sarovaraa, Sadbhkshdhyaanaa nigada, Pujaavaaari
nivaarrita, Prataaapi, Kashhyapa sutaaka, Ganaka, Vishtapi, Balee, Yashasvi, Dharmikaa, Jeta, Pradhanaa,
Prathameshwaraa, Chintaamani dveepaa pati, Kalpadruma vanaalaya, Ratnamandala madhyasthaa, Ratna
simhaasaanaashraya/ Teevra shiroghritapada, Jvaalimoulii laalita, Andaanaandita peethshhari,
Bhogaadabubhushhanaasaana, Sakaamaa daayiinnee peethaa, Sphuradhraasa -nanaahshharaayaa,
Tejovatee shiroratnaa, Satyaannitaaaavasintisii/ Samvitaaparshhnikaa, Peenajangadha, Kambu kantha, Lamboshtha,
Lamba naasaka, Bhagnavmaaramadha, Tangasavyadanta, Mahaaanaa, Hrasvanetra traya, Shurpakarna,
Nibida mastaska/ Stambaakaaarakumbhaagra, Ratna mouli, Nirankusha, Sarpahaaraa katee sutru,
Sarpayainginpaveetam.an, / Sarpakooteeraa kataaka, Sarpagraavangada, Sarpakshhodaraa bandha,
Sarpaahajottarracchhada/ Raktaa, Raktaambarahdharau, Raktaamalaayii vibhushhana, Rakteekshana,
Raktakara, Raktaaalvoshthaa pallavaa/Sveta, Svetaambaradharaa, Svetamaalaya vibhushhama, Svetaaatpatra
ruchha, Ssveta chaamaraaveejitaa/ Sarvaavaya sampurnaa, Sarvalakshamaa laakhita, Sarvaavbharaana
shobbhaaddaya, Sarva shobhaan samanviita, Sarvamangala maangalaay, Sarvakaaraanaa kararaana,
Sarvadai - kakaara, Sharanaii, Beepajurii, Gadaadharaa/ Ikschuuaapadhaaraa, Shulee, Chakrapani, Sarojahhrit,
Paasheeh, Ghritotpala, Shree manjir bhrithi, Svadantabhrit/ Kalpavallidhithaa, Vishvavbaayhayaaikakaraa,
Vasheeh, Akshaya maalaa dhura, Jnaanaamudhvaan, Mudguraayudha/ Purnaa paatri, Kambuudhara,
Paasheeh, Ghritotpala, Shree manjir bhrithi, Svadantabhrit/ Kalpavallidhithaa, Vishvavbaayhayaaikakaraa,
Vasheeh, Akshaya maalaa dhura, Jnaanaamudhvaan, Mudguraayudha/ Purnaa paatri, Kambuudhara,
Vasheeh, Akshaya maalaa dhura, Jnaanaamudhvaan, Mudguraayudha/ Purnaa paatri, Kambuudhara,
Vasheeh, Akshaya maalaa dhura, Jnaanaamudhvaan, Mudguraayudha/ Purnaa paatri, Kambuudhara,
Vasheeh, Akshaya maalaa dhura, Jnaanaamudhvaan, Mudguraayudha/ Purnaa paatri, Kambuudhara,
Vasheeh, Akshaya maalaa dhura, Jnaanaamudhvaan, Mudguraayudha/ Purnaa paatri, Kambuudhara,
Vasheeh, Akshaya maalaa dhura, Jnaanaamudhvaan, Mudguraayudha/ Purnaa paatri, Kambuudhara,
Vasheeh, Akshaya maalaa dhura, Jnaanaamudhvaan, Mudguraayudha/ Purnaa paatri, Kambuudhara,
Vasheeh, Akshaya maalaa dhura, Jnaanaamudhvaan, Mudguraayudha/ Purnaa paatri, Kambuudhara,
Vasheeh, Akshaya maalaa dhura, Jnaanaamudhvaan, Mudguraayudha/ Purnaa paatri, Kambuudhara,
Vasheeh, Akshaya maalaa dhura, Jnaanaamudhvaan, Mudguraayudha/ Purnaa paatri, Kambuudhara,
Vasheeh, Akshaya maalaa dhura, Jnaanaamudhvaan, Mudguraayudha/ Purnaa paatri, Kambuudhara,
niketana, Guruguptapada, Vaachhasiddha,Vaachasiddha,Vaageeshvaropati/ Nalinee kaamuka, Vaamaaraama,
Jyeshthaa manorama,Roudree mudritaa paadaabjaa, Hreuum beeja, Tunga shakti/ Vishvaadi jana
traanaa, Swaaha shakti sukeelaka, Amritaabdi kritaavasa, Madaghoornita lochana/ Uchhistha
Ganapa, Ucchishtaa Ganesa, Gana naayaka, Sarvakaaika samsidhii, Nityasevyaa, Digambara/
Anapaaya, Ananta Shakti, Aprameya, Ajaraaamara, Anaavila, Apratriiratha, AChhyuta, Amrita, Akshara/
Atripirka, Akshaya, Anaaadhaa, Anamaya, Amala, Anoghasidhii, Advaita, Ahora,
Apatimaanaan/ Anaaakaara, Abdh-Bhumi-Agni balaghn, Ayvakta lakshana, Aadhaaara peetha, Adhhaar,
Aadhhaaradheyyavarjita / Aakhuketana, Aaashaaraparaktha, Aakhumahartha, Ikshusaagaara madhyastha,
Ikshku bhakshana laalaasa/ Ikshbuhaarapatii rekshaari, Ikshuhaarapaka niveshtaa, Indragopa samaanashri,
Irandaneela samadyuti/ Indeeveera dalashyama, Indumandala mandita, Eedhyapriyaa, Idaabhaaga,
Idaadhamma, Indirapriyaa, Isahvuaka vignha vignha vidhavami, Itkirtavyatepitsita, Ishana mouli,
Ishaana, Ishaanaapriyaa, Eertiha/ Ishanmaatra kalpaanta, Ihaamatra vivarjita, Unduruka -
pati priyaa/ Unmaataanaan, Uttanga, Udaaaraatridhashaagrani, Urjasvaan, Ushmalamaada, Uhaaopa
duaraasaadaa, Rigyajussaaamaa nayana, Ruddhi sidddhi samarpaka, Rujchithitaa sulabha,
Runatraya vimochana/ Swabhaktaanaam luuta vignha, Suradvishaam luuta shakti, Vimukhaarchhana luptashri,
Lootaa vishphota naashana/ Ekaara peetha madhyasthaa, Ekaapaakritaanaasaana, Ejiitaakhiila dhaiyashri,
Edhitaaakhiila samshyaai/ Aaihikamahushika Ishvaryaapraadaa, Aishvaryaoshovathii, Airaavata samonmeshaa,
Airaavatiibhaaanana/ Omkaara vaachhaa vaachhaa, Omkaara, Ojasvaan, Oshadhipati, Oudaaryaa niddhi,
Oudaaryaa dharanaa, Oudaaryaa nishvanthi/ Oudaaryaa dharanaa, Oudaaryaa nishvanthi, Oudaaryaa
nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Oudaaryaa nityvanthi/ Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi, Oudaaryaa nityvanthi,
Vajravijai nivaaranah/ Vishvabandhana vishkarambhaadhaaraha vishveshwara vibhu sharad brahmaa,
shampraapa yashhu shaktiganeshwarah/ Shaastra Shikaagra nilaya, Sharanya,Shambareshwara Shad
ritu kusumasaarqyhi Shadaadhaaraha Shadaksharaa/ Samsaarha vaidya Sarvagjna Sarvabheshjaa bhaadhanb
Srishtistii ikay kreedaa Sura kunjarabhadakaa/ Sinduurrata mahakumbha Sadasaadvyakti daayakah
Saakshhee Samudra mathana Svasamvibadhaa Svaadakhina/ Swatantra Satyasankalpa Saamaagaanaraarata
Sukha Hamsa Hastipishaacheesha havana Havjakayaa bhuk/ Havya Hutaapiirii Hrishtaa Hrillokoyyaa
mantra madhyaha Kshaddhaadhipaa Kshamabhartaa Kshamaa paramaaanyaa/ Kshipra kshemakara
Kshemaananda Kshonisuradruma Dharmapraada Atharda Kaamadatta Soubhaagya vardhanaa/ Vidyapraprada Vibhavada Bhakti muki phalapradha Aabhirupyakara Veerashri prada Vijayapraprada/ Sarva
vashakara Garbhadosha haa Putrapoutraadaya Medhaapradha Keerthidaataa Shokahaaree Dourbhaagya
naashanaa/ Praativaii duki mahaa stambhaa, Ruushithaa chitta prasaadana, Paraabhibhaa trama
Duhkhaha Bandha mokshada/Lava-truti-kaalaa-kaaasha-nimesha-kshana-ghati-muhurta-prahara-
divaanakta- aaharnisha/ Paksha-maasa-ayana-varsha-yuga-kalpa-mahaalya-raashi-taaraa-titi-yoga-
vaara-karana-amshakaa/ Lagna-horaa-kaalachakraraa-meru-saptarshhi-Dhruvaa- Raahu- Manda-kavi-jeeva-
Budhaa-Bhouma-Shashi-Ravi/ Kaalaa- Srashtthaa-Vishvasthi-Staaravarajangama jagat-Bhu-Aapa-Agni-
Maruta-Vyoma-Ahamkaara-Prakriti Punaan/ Brahma-Vishnu- Shiva-Shakti-Tridasha-Siddhaa-Kinnmaa-
Pitaraa-Yakshaa-Raakhashaa-Manushaa-Pashu-Khaaga/ Samudra-Sarita-Shaila-Bhutaa-
Bhavya-Bhavid bhava-Saankhya-Paantanjala Yogaa-Puruna-Shrutii-Smritii/ Vedaanga-Sadaachaaraa-Meemaamsaa-Nyaaya
vistara-Ayurvedaa-Dhanurvedaa-Gaadhaarvaa Vedaa-Kaavaya naaataa/ Vaikhaasaanaa- aagamaa-Bhaagavataa-
Saattvita samhitaa-Pancha raathaa aagamaa, Shaivaa-Paashupataa-Kaalaaamukhaa Bhairavaa saaasaanaa-
Shaakaa-Vinayakaa-Soura-Jaina- Arhata samhita-Sadasad-Vyaktaa- Aryaka-Sachetanaa- Achetanaa/
Bandhaa-Mokshaa-Sukha-Bhoga Yoga-Satyaa-Anu-Mahaanaa-Svaati-Hum hath-Svadhaa-Svaaaha-Shroushat-
Voushath-Vashtat- namaa/ Jnaanaa- Vignaaanaa-Anandaa-Bhidhaa-Samvita-Shamaa-Yamaa- EkaaEkaaakshara-
dhaaraa-Ekaaksharaa paraaayanaa/ Ekaaagri-Ekaareerva-Ekaaaneekaa svarupadhruk-Dvirupa-Dvibhajaa-Dvakhaa-
Dvrradaa-Dveepaa rakshakaa/ Divinamatraa- Divivadanaa-Dvandvaa heeenaa-Dvyaattigaa-Tridhaamaa-Trikara-
Tretaa-Trivaraga phaladaayakaa/ Trigunaatmaa- Trilokaadi- Trishakteshaa- Trilochaanaa- Chaturbaaau-
Chaturdantaa-Chaturamaataa-Chaturmukhaa-Chaturvidhopadapayamaya-Chaturvarnaashramaashrayaa-
Charurvidhaa vachoortii parivirrati pravartaaka/ Chaturthee pujanaa preetaaa- Chaturthii tiitii samhava-
Panchaaksharaaatmaa- Panchaatmaa- Panchaasyaayaa-Panchakrutaa kritii/ Panchaadhvaraa-Pancha varnaa
Panchaakaraa parayaanaa/ Panchaatala-Panchakaraa Panchapranaavaa maatrikaa/ Pancha brahmaa maya
spurthi-Panchaaavaran vaaritaa-Pancha bhaksha priyaa-Pancha banaanaa-Pancha shivaataakaa/
Shatkonapeetha-Shadchakraa dhamaa-Shadgadhibhedaka-shadhvadhvaanta vidhvanmsi- Shadhungula
maaahaa hridaa/ Shanmukha-Shankhabhraataa-Shadshakti parivarmaa, Shadwairaa varga vidhvamsaa-
Shadmuurdaan hannyaanaa/ Shattaraka duuraa - Shatkarmaa-Shadguna-Shadrasaaashrayaa- Saptaa paataaalaa
charanaa-Saptadhvyopodara mandalaa, Saptasvarlokaa makuta, Saptasaptvaparaapra, Saptaraa raajya
sukhadaa, Saptarshi ganaa vanditaa/ Saptaa cchandoonidhi, Sapataa hota, Saptasvataraashrayaa, Saptaaabdihii kei
saagaraa, Saptraa maatraa niishveetaa/ Saptacchandhaanodamadaa, Saptachando makhaprabhuu, Ashtamurtii
dhyeya murtii, Ashtaa prakritii kaaraanaa Ashtangayogaa phala bdhirii, Ashtapatraabhaaasanaa, Ashtashaakii
samruddhii shri, Ashtaisavarya pradaayakaayaa, Ashtapietapoopheeetshii, Ashta maatraa samaaavritaa, Ashta
bhairavaa sevaa, Ashtaavasaa vandya, Ashta murtii bhritii/ Ashtachakrapshuran murtii, Ashta dravyaa havish
priya, Navaa naagaa sandhyaasaandhyaaasee, Navaa nidhyamshaasitaa, Navadaaapuraadhvaanaa, Navaa
dwaaraa nikeytaa, Navaa naaraayaanaa stutaya, Navaa durgaa niishveetaa/ Navaa naathaa mahaaanaathaa, Navaa
naagaa vibhushanaa, Navaratnaa vichitraagaa, Navaa shakti shirodhritaa/ Dhaashatmakaa, Dashbhujaa,
Dashaadikpataa vandita, Dashadhvaahyaaayaa, Dashaa praanaa, Dashdiondrii niyamaakaayaa, Dashaaakraaa mahaa
mantra, Dhashhyamaanpivirgirii, Ekaaadashaadi rudrasuta, Ekaaadashaaksharaa/ Dwaadashoddanda-
dordanda-Dwadaastraa nikeytaa, Trayodashaabhidaaabhii vidhvesdevaadhi daitvaa/ Chaturda-
shondraa varadaa, Chaturdashaanaaniprabhuu, Chururdaadhii vidhadaa vidhhaahyaa, Chaturdasha jaga-
pataa/ Pancha dasaadhaasaama, Panchadhaasheetaaamsahu nirmala, Shodhaaadhvaraa nilaya, Shodhasaa-
svaraa maatrikaa/ Shodhaaantaa padaavaasa, Shodhashedru kalaatitikaa, Sapdaaheekalaa, Saptadasha,
Saptaa dashaaksharaa/ Ashtadasha dweepaa patii, Ashtaadasha puuranaakrti, Ashtaadaashoushhadhee srashthaa,
Ashtaadaashhaa vidhshirrita/ Ashtaaadasha liipi krita, Ashtaadashaavijaaatikrti, Ekavimshatpuman, Ekadasha -
Ganesha Sahasrama Pathana Vidhi and Phala shruti

Ideal time for the pathana-shravana-manana-and puja is the brahma muhurta in the early dawn to reap the fruits of aayu-aarogya-ishvarya-kshema-dhairyav-viginaana. Yet, Ganesha puja daily with utmost devotion besides repeated recital paves the way eventually to vasheekarana siddhi- abhaya from Shakini, Dhaakini, Yaksha, Rakshas-Shatkarma siddhi of Shanti, Vaseekarana, Stambhana,Vidyusham,Chandaamshu, Saptatrikamahida devika Vidhi, Dushta Shaktis, Durbhikshaas, ativrishtis, anaavrishties, and onslaughts of mooshaka- shala -bhadra. Any household where Ganesha Sahasra naama pathana is a regularity, those who hear, debate about, annotate, explain the meaning and enjoy in various ways and means or even retain the publication shall be blessed.

Chapter 47-48: Pursuant to Ganesha Sahasra Naama pathana-puja, Parama Shiva destroys the hither to invincible Tripuraasura

After duly invoking Ganesha, Parama Shiva who is indeed capable of Vishva Samhaara by Himself - as He himself blessed his son Ganesha to receive the boon of ‘agra pujatva’-proceeded with the mission of Tripuraasara Vadha. He manifested a chariot representing Prithvi with Surya Chandras as the Ratha Chakras, Brahma as the ‘Saaradhi; Himalayas as his ‘dhanush’, Maha Vishnu as his arrow, and Ashvini Kumars as two ‘Ashvas’. By reciting the Ganesha’s ekaakshara mantra GA, he sounded the resounding Dasha Dishas and raised his ‘pinaka dhanush’ with ‘Vishnu Baana’ while the Dharti-Shesha Naaga-entire forestry on earth, oceans and mountains trembled as the birds on the skies ran helter-skelter revolving circularly while the Devaadis in Trilokas were totally taken aback with awe and fright. As Parama Shiva released the arrow, ‘agni jvaalas’ spread across trilokas and the mammoth army ran back with alarm but turned into ashes instantly:Amunchattam yadaa baanam tadaa dagdham nabhashalam bhumandalam saptaaalam jvaalaa maalahbh ranjasaa, drushtvaa papaala daityaendrah sa sainyah pura samshrayah, javenaagaccharh sopya dahaddaaitya puratrayam/ Daitya dehatagam tejo bharga dehe layam yayou, pashyataam sarva sainyanaam daitya daanaa rakshasaam/ Even as Tripuraasura witnessed the entire
army turned into ashes along side daitya- danava- rakshasaas, the arrow was shot at him with speed and flames the Tri Puras too got burnt to ashes instantly. Akasavani announced the tragic but inevitable end of the Asura attained mukti. Then the celebrations got initiated as Apsaras danced, Gandharvas sang melliflously, Chaaranaas praised, Kinnaras took to instrumental music, and ‘dasa dishas’ showered flowers in Trilokas, while Brahma and Muni ganas took to stutis to Maha Deva!

**[ Linga Purana describes how Maha Deva exterminates ‘Tri-Purasuras’]**

As Skanda Deva killed Tarakasura, the three sons of the latter viz. Vydyunmaali, Kamalaaksha and Tarakaksha were united and performed relentless Tapasya to Brahma seeking invincibility. As Brahma clarified that none among the Beings were immortal, they scaled down their wishes to the following: they would build three flying ‘Purasas’ or Cities which could move about freely in the World and individually none of the Nagaris could ever be destroyed but only in a group simultaneously. Indeed this was a peculiar boon that was asked by the Danava brothers, but Brahma agreed all the same. The famed Daitya Builder Mayasura created three Nagaris, viz. a Golden one in Swarga Loka for Tarakaksha, a Silver Nagari for Kamalaksha in Antariksha and a Loha Nagari in Bhuloka for Vidyunmala; all secured fortresses which were impregnable even by Devas and other celestial Beings, let alone others like Manavas. The Nagaris were luxurious with all the comforts of Swarga with Kalpataru Gardens in place and Pancha Bhutas of Earth-Water-Illumination-Air and Sky under control; Gandharvas and Kinnaras were at service with sonorous music and song while Apsaras were made to dance at command. The Tripurasuras harassed Devaganas and threw them out of Swarga and their respective abodes. They approached Bhagavan Vishnu who created innumerable Shaktis but the army of the Asuras destroyed the Shaktis; Vishnu realised that not only the Tarakaaksha and brothers but all the follower Daityas had the unique feature of Maheswara Linga worship as per prescribed procedure and thus became difficult to control by the Vishnu Senas. Vishnu then created a Mayaawi Purusha who quietly entered the Tripuras and having impressed the Daityas with his knowledge of Shastras and Siddhis misled them successfully to neglect ‘Shroutra Smartas’ and Shiv Linga Puja. They also left the Varnashtam Dharmas, belittled women which caused Lakshmi to gradually desert them and relapsed to Adharma. That was the opportune time for Vishnu to approach Maha Deva and prayed to him:Maheswaraaya Devaaya Namastey Paramatmaney, Naraayanaaya Sharvaaya Brahmaney Brahmarupiney/ Aavyaktaaya cha tey Namah/

Sutavuvacha: Ya yidam praataru-tthhaaya shuchirbhutwaa japennarah,shrunuyaadwaa stavam punyam sarvakaamava -apnuyaat/ Namastey Maheswara, Deva, Paramatma, Naraayana, Sharva Brahma and Brahmarupa, Shaswata, Ananta, Ayyakta! Our salutations Sarvatma, Shankara, Arthihara, Rudra, Nila Rudra, Sarva Vandy, Prakriti, Purusha, Srashtaa or Creator, Harta or destroyer, Jagad Guru, Traata, Neta, Brahmana Vatsala, Varada, Vangmaya, Vaachya, Vaachikavargjita, Ishaana, Yogi, Yoga vibhrama, Pandarika, always surrounded by Yogis, Brahma Swarupa, Bhavanta, itya Teja, Paratpara, Paramatma, Jadhguru who visions, hears, resides all over in the Universe; Sarva Paanti-Paadam, Sarvatokshi shiromukha, Maha Devaamanirdesh, Sarvatjna, Vishwarupa, Virupaaksha, Sada Shiva, Koti Bhaskara Sankaasha, Koti Sheenshu Sannibha, Koti Kalaa sankaasha, Fulfiller of Twenty Six Great Desires, Sarva Vaasa, Swayammbhuva, Pravartaka, Jagat Swami, Prakriti’s Pataamaha, Vaddanti, Varada, Sarva Vaasa, Swayambhu, Shruti Saara, Adrushta, Ekaaraneyka Murti, Sukshmaati Sukshma; You are the Sarva Swarupa representing Daityas - Devas - Bhuta - Kinnara - Sthaavara - Jangamaas. Shambho! We have no other place of refuge excepting you; the Universe is engulfed with Maya or Delusion; just as the huge waves of an Ocean gush to the shore and meekly get destroyed by striking it, Jalaashraya Deva; You are the Sarvam or the Infinite and the Eternal Truth! Suta Muni said: Any person on rising early morning and securing cleanliness from within and without recites the above Stotra by Vishnu and Devas to Parameshwara would gain excellent results of Punya and fulfillment).

As Devas and Vishnu visioned ‘Trishulapaani Shankar’ relaxing with Devi Parvati and Mahatma, Nandi, they saw that ‘Bhuta bhavishya Swami’ whose eyes were red like ‘Agni kundas’ and physique was shimmering with thousand Suns with a pleasant countenance ornamented with a Bala Purna Chandra. Having pleased Parama Shiva thus, Devas explained the gravity and seriousness of the crisis created by the Tripura Daityas who not only unseated and tormented Devas and Celestial Entities but were also sending shock-waves all over the Universe, humiliating Sages, frightening women and children, making mass-scale carnage and blood bath of humanity and uprooting Dharma and age-old Values and Principles. Parameshwara infused confidence into the demoralised Devas; having invoked Maha Ganesha asked them to construct an exceptional chariot with unique specifications: Prithvi as the Ratha / Chariot, Meru and Mandara Mountains as axles, Surya and Chandra as Chakras made of gold and silver respectively, the Four Vedas of Ruk-Yajur-Sama and Atharva acted as the horses; Shukra, Brihaspati, Budha, Mangal, and Shanaischara seated on the Ratha ready to charge; the famous serpents viz. Takshaka, Karkotaka, Dhanajaya and Padmadwaya acted as the strings which were tied to the horses; most poisonous snakes like Suras, Devashuni, Sarama, Karkotaka, Shuchi, Trusha, and Bubhuksha were used as arrows; Mrutyu, Brahmahatyaa, Gohatyaa, Balahatyaa and Prajaabhayaa were loaded on the Chariot so that they get activated as maces; Omkara and Vashatkara were the symbols on the Ratha; Sinivali, Kuhu, Raaka and Anumati - the ‘Adhishtana’ in charge Deities of Chaturdashi, Amavasya, Suddha Purnima, Pratipadika Purnima respectively were used as auxiliary strings to the horses; the danush made of six ‘ritus’ seasons which is safeguarded by Devi Ambika herself never to be broken; the specific arrow with which to kill the Tripurasura was strengthened by Vishnu, Soma and Agni and its head propelled by Agni and Chandra by its rear and Vishnu Maya smeared all over; and the extreme poison of Nagaraja Vasuki was loaded to ensure stability and speed of the arrow; Vayu was made in charge of the high velocity of the Chariot and finally Brahma was the Chariot and Sesha Naag was made in charge of the personal security of Brahma as also of the Chariot. Yama Raja with his buffalo, Kubera on his serpent, Indra on Iravata, Ganeswara by his Mushika Vahana, Karikeya on his Peacock, Nandeshwara with his Shula running behind and sides of the Ratha were in full preparedness. Maharshis Bhrigu, Bharadvaja, Vasishtha, Goutama, Kratu, Pulastya, Pulaha, Marichi, Atri, Angira, Parashara, and Agastya were there too at the kick-start of the Battle to recite Veda Vachanas and Shiv Stutis. The Pramatha ganas were ready to charge as the army against the opponents- all swarmed around the Rath. Meanwhile, Sage Narada reached the Tripuras and tried his best to mend his ways, give back Indrapuri to Devas and avoid the worst ever battle.
in which the indestructible Tripuras would be destroyed along with the Three Demons as Maha Deva himself was approaching these Places with full preparation. Instead of talking peace, the Demons alerted their vast armies, and prepared for turning their defensive positions to that of an offence. On the instruction of Shankara Deva, Indra took his enormous army and attacked Tripura. As the Deva Sena made a highly offensive assault in full force, what with the revenge and frustration experienced by them for long as they were out of power as also owing to the excellent backing of Maheswara, they seized the best part of Tripuras. Meanwhile, Vidyunnali threw a ‘Parigha’ on Nandi who was hurt and the enraged three ‘Parshadaganas’ named Ghantakarka, Shankukarka and Mahakaal retaliated; they assumed the Forms of Ganeswara and assailed Vidyunnali by making the roars of lions. Even while the Parswaganas were about to leap on Vidyunnali, the hurt Nandikeswara hurled a Rudra Shakti on the demon who fell down like a mountain. There was utter silence among Danavas who were stunned and retreated. But, the highly cunning and crafty Mayasura chased the Ganas of Ganeswara to divert attention of his own men from the fallen Vidyunnali to the Ganeshas ganas. Mayasura created rains of Agni, crocodiles, snakes, huge mountains, lions, tigers, trees, black deer, eight-legged ‘Sharabhas’/ a species of oversized deer, torrential rain and powerful sand storms. As Taraka came into the battle field, Devas too appeared in full force, including Yamaraja, Varuna, Bhaskara, Kartikeya heading a Deva Sena of a Crore, with Indra, Shanaischara, Chandra, and Rudras. The ‘Maayavi’ Mayaasura created several Wells full of herbal juices for enivgoration and Danavas were in high spirits as their body strength increased manifold. But Keshava took the form of ‘Vrishabha’ and drank up the juice along with Devas and dried up the wells and Devas occupied the Tripuras finally. Mayasura and other Daityas were forced to hide in the Sea. That was the decisive moment when there was an all-out battle on the seashores. Shankara divided the ‘Trideva-maya’ arrow into three parts and released it at the Pushya Yoga time when Tripuras were destroyed in one go. Devas then went ecstatic and the huge shouts of Victory to Maha Deva resounded across the Sky from where Gandharvas and Kinnaras sang hymns of praises, Apsaras danced and Maharshis recited Vedas and Shiva Stotras.

Be compassionate and benevolent Parameshwara, Jagannatha, Ananda Swarupa, Avyaya, Panchamukha Rudra! You are of Panchaashat koti / Five hundred crore Forms and ‘Atmatraya’; Vidyaa Tatwa, Shiva, Shiva Tatwa, Aghora, Ashtaka Tatwa, Dwadasha-tma Swarupa, Vidyutkoti Swarupa, Shivaatma, Agni Kaarana, Roudra, Ambikaarth Shariir / Artha Naareeswara; Dhavala-Shyaama Rakta yuta; Muktidaana, Amara, Jyesthta, Rudra Rupa, Soma, Varada, Triloakaaya, Tridevaaya, Vashatkaara, Gaganaya rupa, Ashta Kshetra, Ashta rupa, Ashta Tatwa; Chaturdha, Chaturdshtham Samsthita, Pancha, Pancha Mantra Swarupa; of Chathus-shastri / Sixty Four Forms; Akaara; Dwantrishat Tatwa Rupa Ukaara; Shodashaatma Swarupa; of Chathu-shasthi or Sixty Four Forms; Akaara; Dwantrishat Tatwa Rupa Ukaara; Shodashaatma Swarupa; Maha Deva! you have neither beginning nor end and basically you are ‘Shunya’ as you are Nothingness but of the Totality of Everything! You are indeed the Linga yet the ‘Alinga’, the Lingamaya, Lingaaya and Sakshaat Vedaadimaya!) Brahma further stated that Maha Deva had indeed possessed the capability not only to destroy the Tripuras after all, but the Trilokas at the Time of Pralaya or the Great Extermination and that it was His Maya and Play that he gave a long to the Daityas as per their destinies! As Brahma prayed to Maha Shiva as above, the latter was visibly happy and having smiled at Devi Parvati, blessed Brahma, Vishnu and all the Devatas as Indra and Devas were reinstated instantly to their respective positions.

Those who read or hear the account of ‘Tripuraasura Samhara’ with physical and internal cleanliness would be blessed: Paapaisha muchatey jantuh shrutvaadhaayamimam shubham, Shatravo naashamaayaanti sangraamey vijayibhavet/ Sarva rogairna baadhyet Aapadena sphrushanti tam, dhanamaayuryasho vidyaam prabhaavamatulam labhet/
Brahma Deva continued to Vyasa Maha Muneeshwara that after exterminating Tarakasura and the army, the body remains of the latter were burnt off on the eve of Kartika Pournami while the day long battle was most auspiciously concluded ushering an era of Peace and Joy. This Tithi marks the ‘asurasandhya’ and Triloka Vijaya against Evil when all the Beings of Earthly or Celestial origin seek to venerate and celebrate with snaana-daana-japa-homas, especially at the krittika nakshatra heralding Bahula Pournami having celebrating the day long Shiva Puja. Madhyaahna kaala Shivarchana is stated to be most auspicious. [Dharma Sindhu is quoted: Kartickeya Darshana: Kartika Purnima with the Yoga of Krittika Nakshatra is of Maha Punya and in Rohini Yoga is called ‘Maha Kartiki’. Kumara Kartikeya’s Darshana in the Kartika Purnami- KrittikaYoga bestows such prosperity as would not be available for ‘Sapta Janmaas’ or Seven Births and the one born in this Yoga Kala would be an ideal Vipra with extraordinary learning of VedaVidyai. If Surya in Vishakha and the Dina Kakshatra is Krittika then that glorious time is of Padmaka Yoga. This is considered as highly significant at Pushkara Tirtha when Triparaakhya Deepa Daana is most auspicious.]

An awe-struck Tapasya Devi Parvati at the Shiva Vijaya devastating Tripurasura cried with joy and addressed Shiva to have missed the opportunity to assist him too. Out of over joy, she mentally approached her father Himavanta to share the victory. She was indeed aware that the key to success was due to her own son Ganesha whom Parama Shiva too initiated his efforts and plans entirely with the clearance. Himavanta had instantly decided to learn the full details of Maha Ganesha Puja Vidhana.

Chapters 49: Details of Ganeshopavaasana-Puja Vidhana

Attaining ‘bahyaanatara shuchi’ or physical and mental purity in the morning with Ganesha Smarana, a ‘saadhaka’ initiate Ganesha Puja with the basic inputs of Ganesha Pratima and collects puja dravyas required such as suitable ‘aasana’, clean waters, ashta gandhas, akshatas, red flowers, guggula, ghrita and taila deepas, camphor, taamboola, various fruits especially sugarcane, sugar and sweets, betel leaves and nuts, milk and curd and white rice and white tilas and rakta varna clothes. With such detailed and elaborate preparatory inputs, initiate the formal puja:

Dhyaanam: Ekadantam shuurpakarnam Gaja vaktram Chaturbhujam, Paashhaankura dharam Devam Modakaan vibhratam kara/ Rakta pushpamayeem maalaam kanthe haste paraam shubham, bhaktaa - naam varadam, Siddhi Buddhhibhyaam sevitatam sadaa/ Brahma Rudra Hareendrai samshutatam paramarshibhih/ Ganesha has a Gaja vadana or an elephant face with a single tusk, shurpa karna / ears like winnowing fans, four shoulders, with his hands decorated with paasha-ankusha- modaka and abhaya mudra; he is also decorated with garland of red flowers and a highly auspicious garland around his neck. He is always accompanied with his wives viz. Siddhi and Buddhi / Fulfillment and Intelligence of highest order.He bestows Siddhi and Buddhi to his ‘sadhakaas’. In other words, He bestows siddhi and buddhi in the form of accomplishment and realisation as well as the chaturvidha purushaarddas viz, Dharma- Artha- Kaama- Mokshas. Brahma, Shiva, Vishnu and Indraadi Devas besides Naradaadi Devarshi0 Brahmarshis too pray and extoll Ganesha.

Aavahana: Aagaccha Jagadaadhara Suraasura vraarchita, Anaadhaanaatha Sarvagjna geervaana pari pujita/ Ganesha is invoked as he is jagadaadhaara, shreshtha Deva, asura pujita, anaadha naadha, sarvagjna, Geervaana / Deva pujita, Ganesha! Bestow your live swarupa with brilliance.

Aasanam: Swarna simhaasanam divyam naanaa ratnasamanvitam, samarpitam mayaa Deva tratvam samupaavisha/ Deva! may we offer you -notionally atleast- a golden throne bedecked with most precious jewels for your comfortable seating.
Paadyam: Deva devesha Sarvesha! Sarva teerthaahritam jalam, paadyam grihaana Ganapa gandha pushpaakshhataiyutam/ Sarveshwar! May we offer you by way of ‘paada prakshaalana’ with the sacred waters fetched from tirtha nadis with gandha-pushpa-akshatas.

Arghyam: Pravaala muktaa phala pancha ratna taamboola jaambunadamashta gandham, Pushpaaksha - tair yuktamoghashakhte datta mayaarghyam sapahlee kurushva/ Amogha shakti Ganesha, may we offer you Arghya scented with pearls and pancha ratnas, taamboola,suvarna, ashtagandha yukta pushpaakshhataas.

Achamaneeeyam: Gangaadi sarva tirthaahyah praarthitam toyamuttamam, karpurailalvangaadi vaasitam sweekuru prabho! Maha Prabho! May we offer you Gangaadi sacred tirtha ‘mantra jalaas’ with sugandha dravyas like ‘karpura lavangaadi’ ingredients as being served to you with humility and dedication.

Tailodavartanam: Champakaashoka vakula maalateemogaraadibhih, vaasitam snidhataa hetum tailam c haaru pratigrihyataam/ May we offer you the ‘sugandha taila’/ the heavily scented oil flavored with the essence of champa-ashoka-vakula-maalati-moga adi pushpas!

Payah snaanam: Kamadhenu samudra bhutam sarveshaam jeevanam param, paavanam yagjna hetuste payahsnaanaardhamarpitam/ Maha Ganesha! We seek to offer you pure and sacred cow milk as of kaama dhenu itself for your bathing!

Dadhi snaanam: Dhenu dugdha samudbhutam shuddham sarvajana priyam, mayaaneetam dadhivaram snaanaartham pratiguhyataam/ Devaadhipa! We would like to offer you clean and pure curd of cow to enable you to take your sacred bathing.

Ghrita snaanam: Navaneeta samutpannam sarva santosha kaaranam, yagjnaangam devataaahaaro ghritam snaatum samarpitam/ Ganesha Prabho! We offer to you the fresh butter made ghee for your sacred bath which seeks to provide happiness which is specially reserved for Yagjna kaaryaaas as food to Devas!

Madhu snaanam: Pushpasaara samudra bhutam sarva tejo vivardhanam, sarva pushtikaram Deva madhu snaanaarthamarpitam/ Deva! As honey bees collect honey from flowers, that plentiful pure honey is collected in Pushpa saara samudra; it is that kind of Madhu samudra which is being offered to you for your ‘madhu snaana’ as that ensures body shine and mental alertness.

Sharkara snaanam: Ikshusaara samudrabhutam shankraam sumanoharam,malaapaharineem snaatum ghihaanatvam mayaarpitam/ Parama Deva! May we now offer you the Sugarcane juice which is as tasty as what is collected from the Ikshu Saagara for your bathing; that precious snaana is joyus, healthy, body cleanser and refresher. [Sapta Samudras: Lavana or Salt, Ikshurala or Sugarcane juice, Sura or Wine, Ghrita or Classified Butter, Dahi or Curd, Ksheera or Milk and Suswada or Sweet Water]

Gud snaanam: Sarva maadhuryataa hetuh svaadu sarva priyankara, pushhi krut snaatum - aaneetam ikshu saagara bhavo gudah/ We request you with veneration to bathe in the sweet waters made of jaggery which is a typical yet extremely sweet and tasty bye product of Ikshu saagara; indeed this jaggery is delicious loved by and all as it is a ready energiser too.

Thus as you conclude your snaanas in milk-curd-ghee-honey-sugar waters and jaggery waters, Mahanubhava! We have the unique honour if you accept the following services too!
Madhuparkam: Kaamsye kaamsyena pihito dadhimadhvaajya puritah, madhuparko mayaaneetah puuiyaarthish pratigrughyataam/ Deva! may we offer you a madhuparkam contained in a brass vessel covered with a brass plate as soaked in with honey and ghee to see through the puja in the offering most successfully, with your blessings.

Shuddhhodaka snaana: Sarva teerthaahritam toyam mayaa praarthanayaa vibho, suvaasitam grihaanedam samyaksnaauntam Sureshwara/ Sureshwara! We offer you the holy waters from several tirthhaas which are scented and pure after the series of snaanaas/

Vastram: Raktavastra yugmam Deva! loka lajjaa nivaaranam anarghyamati sukshmam cha grihaanedam mayaarpidam/ Devaadhi Deva! we request you to very kindly accept a shining twin valuable yet thin red vastras to aviod ‘drishti’ by public on your radiance soon after your ‘snaanaas’!

Yagnopaveetam: Raajatam Brahma sutram cha kaanchanottareeyakam, bhaktyopapaaditam Deva grihaana Parameshwara/ Parama Deva! may we indicate our fortune to host and revere with faithful devotion to offer your majesty a silver Brahma Sutra and a golden ‘uttareeya’. Kindly accept and oblige the devotees.

Aabhushana: Aneka ratna yuktaani bhushanaani bahuunicha tattad ange kaanchanaani yojayaami tavaagjnyayaa/ Ganesha! We seek to offer you as many golden ornaments studded with invaluable ‘nava ratnaas’as decorative of your physical parts and enjoy ourselves with happiness and your blessings.

Raktachandnaanulepana: Ashtagandha samaayuktam raktachandanamuttamam, dwaadashaangeshu te Deva lepayaami kripaam kurv Jagadeshvara! May we be allowed to smear rakta chandana tilaka mixed with ‘ashta gandhaas’ on all over of your physical parts and bless us. [Ashta Gandhaas: A divine perfume made of eight natural fragrant herbs viz.Chandanngaru karpoora rochana kumkumam madam raktachandanayaavaadi Ganapatyamudaahrutam/]

Akshataa: Raktachandana samishraatuta tandulaamshitalakopari, shoubhaagyai sampadaasyaami grihaana jagadeeshwara/ Jagadeeshwara! We seek to apply rice mixed with raktachandana tilaka - akshataas as a further beautification of your facial surface for our one satisfaction and pleasure!

Pushpaani: Paatalam karnikaaram cha bandhukam raktapankajam, mogaaram maalatee pushpam grihyataam Parameshwara/ Parameshwara! We offer you all kinds of fragrant flowers of your choice like of Paatali vriksha, bandhuka pushpa, red lotuses, mogara pushpa and maalati flowers for your pleasure.

Pushpa maalaas: Naanaa pankaja pushpaischa grathitaam pallavairapi, bilva patra yuktaam maalaam grihaana sumanoharaam/

Dhupam: Dashaangeshu guggulam dhupam sarvasougandha kaarakam, sarva paapa kshayakaram tvam grihaana mayaarpitam/ Our offering of ‘dhupam’ of ‘guggulam’ /’saambrani’ whose fragrance gets speard all over as sarva vyapaaka is most devotedly being made as you may bless us as the sarva paapa haarini and usherer of auspiciousness.

Deepam: Sarvagjna sarva lokesha tamo naashhanamuttamam, grihaana mangalam deepamagalamdeepam Devadeva namostute/ Sarvagjna ‘Loka Deva’! Offerings to you with respects as the brilliance of this Lamp is such as to demolish darkness around and usher in ‘sarva mangalam’ - an alround auspicious - ness.
Naivedyam and Uttaraposhanam: Naanaapakvaanna samyuktam paayasam sharkaraanvitam, naanaa vyanjana shobaadhyam shaalolokanamuttamam/ Dadhi dugdha ghirairuktam lavangaasamanvitam, mareechi choornasahitam kvathikaavataakaanvitan/ Rajikaadhaanya samyuktam metheepushtham satkramam, hineeraka-kushamanda-mareechi maashapishtakaih/ Sampaaditaiah supakvaascha bhaarjitairvattakairuyutam, modakaapoopaladdhukashkuleemandaakadibhihi/ Parparairaaapi samyuktam naivedyamanrutan -vitam, haridraarhingu lavana samhitam soopamuttamam/ Sasaamudram grihanedam bhojanam kuru saadaram/ Sutrupti kaarakaam toyam sugandham cha pibecchayaa, tvayi trupte jagadtrupe nitya trupte mahaatmani/ Uttaraaposhanaartham te dadya toyam suvaasitam, mukhapaani vishuddyartham punastoyam dadaami te/

May we offer Bhagavan naivedyam of all types of bhakshya-bhojya-lehya-choshya-paneeyas including: Pakvaanna yukta paayasas-naanaa prakaara shalyodanas or cooked rice varieties of curd-milk-ghee-vegetables-churnas and chutneys made of dhaniya, hing, jeera, mustard, kuushmaanda, mirchi- pickles of mango and various vegetables-modaka-apuupa like sweet phudi, maalpua; laddhu-shashkuli/ khachodi-mandaka or roti of wheat/ maida, paapad fries, vegetable fries, variety dals, and so on. Thus having enjoyed the naivedya bhojana, we request you Bhagavan to consume as much of ‘sugandhita jala’/ tasty and sweet waters to your satisfaction; if you are contented, the entire ‘jagat’ gets contented too! After Bhagavan states Triptaasmi!, then Uttaraposhna vidhi, extra water is offered to Ganesha with ‘sugandhita jala’ and further such pure water is offered to wash his hands and feet too.

Phala / Taamboola Seva : Daadimam madhuram nimbu-jambaamra-panasaahikam daakshaarambhaa phalam pakva karkandhulu kharjura phalam, naarikelam cha naaringamaaheemirchi jambirum tathaa/ Urvaarukam cha Devesha phalaanyetani gruyataam/ Mukha paani vishuddhartham punasteyam dadaadime/--Sachanda pooga chuurnaadhyaam khaadya khaadi- rasamyutam, elaa lavanga sammishram taamboolam kesaraanvitam/ Devesha! Do kindly accept the juicy fruits being offered to you with devotion like daadima-karkandhu, kharjura, naarikela, naarangi, anjeera, jamboora / lemon, and urvaaruka. Thereafter, chandana to apply to the palms and churnas for good digestion finally ‘taamboola’ with karpoora- cloves- nuts-kesari and five betel leaves with ‘ilaachi’.

[ In reference to Bhojana Nirnaya there are a handful do’s and dont’s addressed to common public as follows: Panchaardre bhojanam kuryaat prangmukho mounmaasthitah,Hastou Paadou tathaa chaasyameshu panchaardrataa mataa/ (A dvija is to face east and be seated with ‘Panchaadrata’ or maintain wet on both the palms, two feet and the mouth, says Vyasa) Devala Maharshi prescribes: Padou prakshalya hastou cha dvirachamya vaagyatah, raangmukhonnaani bhumjeeta sdhuchi peethamadhishthitah/ ( one should wash the feet and hands and be seated down on a ‘peetha’, a wooden plank, to perform two ‘Achamanas’ or taking water from the right palm and commence the bhojana). Achamyaiva cha bhumjeeta bhuktvaa chopasprushedapah, Anaachaastu yoshneeyaat prayaschitteeyatehisah/ (A bhojana without achamana and touching water calls for a Prayaschitta or atonement). Atri Muni requires to keep one’s feet on ground but on the seat while eating with cleanliness and silence and that type of an ideal bhojana yields ‘atiratra phala’. But, to keep on one’s feet on the seat is forbidden as that tantamounts to ‘Go maamsa bhakshana’! Manu states: Ayushyam prangmukho bunkte Yashasyam Dakshina mukho, Shriyam pratyanmukho bhunkte rutambhunkte hyudanmukkah/ (Taking bhojana facing East bestows longevity, facing South provides good reputation, facing West yields opulence and facing North fetches ‘Varchas’ ) Apastamba suggests : Yatnena dharayed viprah pavitram dakshine kare, bhumjaanastu visheshena chaanma doshairna lipyate/ (Wearing a darbha tied to right hand while taking food would demolish all types of deficiencies of the food consumed) Bhojana paatras or food vessels be made of gold, silver, bronze or aluminium. A brahmachari, or widow or Yati is disallowed eating in bronze plates nor resort to oil baths and betel leaf consumption. Pracheta Muni states: Panasaamra naalikera kadali bilva pratrake, Bhojanam
kaamsya paatrena chandraayana phalam labhet/ Palasha padma patreshu grihi bhukvainavam charet, Brahmachari yateenaantu chandrayana phalam labhet/ (Pracheta Muni explains that eating in panasa, mango, coconut, plantain, and bilva leaves fetches the blessing of having performed ‘chaandraayana vrata’; but bhojana in palaasha and lotus leaves demands performing the same vrata! If this kind of positive type of bhojana is consumed, brahmacharis and sanyasis are stated to have performed chandrayana vrata’s punya.) Manu prescribes ‘bhojana karana vidhana’or the method of good eating: Pujayedashanam nityam adyaacchaitada kutsayan, Pujitam- hyashanam nityam alamurjam prayachchati/( Always bhojana is worship-worthy and should never be found fault with! This type of proactive way of eating-without expressing criticism or personal preferences of taste, form and colour would secure satisfaction and strength) Sumantu states: Annam nidhaapya darvyaatu na hastena kadaachhana, Pujayitvaa tadannam cha aaposhhanantu samantrakam/ (Annam should never be served with hand but only with a ladle or server; it should be worshipped with mantras and eaten after duly performing ‘Aouposhana’)

Vyasa details the following: Annam drishtva pranamyadov praanjalih kathayettaatah, Asmaakam nityamastvetat iti bhaktyaathavandayet/ ( On seeing food, first greet it with hands and say: ‘Asmaaka nityamastvetat’ ) After reciting the Gayatri Mantra, ‘abhinmantra’ and ‘Satyamvartenia parishanchama’ during the day time and for night bhojana : ‘Rutamtvaa satyena parishanchama’ be uttered. Ghokhila Muni is quoted here: Vyahriti bhirgayaatryaa-bhimatrasya rutam twaam satyena parishinchaaamee satayam satyam tvartena pareeshinchaamiti praatah parishenchaameet prataah parishichet/(Parishechana or sprinkling of water be done along with Gayatri Mantra with vyahjritis or extensions, and perform ‘Abhimantrana’ reciting Satyam tvartenia parishin- chaami / Rutamvaa satyena parishinchaaame.) Svaahaantaa pranavaa -dyasha naammaantraastu Vyaavayah, Jihyayatggrasedannam dashaantaistu na sansprushet/ (Shaunaka muni says that at this juncture, the dvija should commence taking ‘Anna’ in the fingers reciting: Om pranaya svaha, om Apanaya svaha, om vyanaya svaha, om udaayaasvaha, om samaaayavsvaha or the Pancha Pranas, om Brahmame svaha the sixth word, without yet touch the teeth) Smriti saara describes further: Madhya- maanaamika angushthaih grihetaaannam mitam punah, Pranaya chetya paamaay vyaanaayachya yathaakramam/ Udaanaaya Samaanaayavsvaaheti juhuyaat kramaat/ (Anna be picked up in small morsels by right middle and ring finger pressing the thumb and take in reciting Pranaya svaha, Apanaya svaha, Vyaanaaya svaha, Udaanaaya svaha and Samaaayavsvaha as though performing homa into the mouth of fire!)

Ravissomastaha chaagnirvyaayuh parjanya evachaa, Param Brahma tathaitaasaa Devataaah parikeertitaah/ Vaamena paatram sprushvaae praanahuth yathaa charet, Praanena vishta ityaadi svaaahaachaivahutit bhavet, Evam praanahahteerhutvaa tatha chaatmaahuthit dadaa/ (Touching the jalapata with his left hand, the bhokta should glorify Surya Chandras, Agni, Vayu,Varuna and Parabrahma and perform ‘ahutis’ in their favour with the mantra of Pranenivishta Suryaya svaha, Chandraya svaha and so on and then the Atmaahuti to the Self, as detailed by Krishnma Bhatta in Ahnika saara sangraha) Atri Maharshi states: Shabdenaapah peetvaa shabdena ghrita paayamas, Shabdenapo- shanam kritvaa suraapan samam bhavet / (While in the process of the bhojana, the slurp sounds of water, milk, ghee paayasa and the like are as satisfying as ‘Suraapaana!’) Vyasa describes that during the course of Bhojana, the dvija is to maintain silence: Mounam vaacho nivritti syaat naatra bhaashaana samskritam, Naanya daiveranam Vishnum sadaa dhaayayeccha keertayet/ Devataabhidhaam cha prayatah ityaaoastamba vachanaan devataantara vishayan/ Kabale kabale chaiva kuryaadgovinda keertanam, Naashoucham keertanetaisyav pavitram Bhagavan haritah/The silence that one has to maintain during the bhojana is neither to hold the tongue, nor to dis-use the
language, but mainly to be engaged in ‘dhyaana’ or meditation of Vishnu with his several names like Keshava, Narayana, Madhava, Govinda and Madhusudana. Each gulp of food that the bhokta takes in, would purify the intake and glorify the Lord! But at the same time Shandilya Muni says that since one has to ask to break the silence occasionally as to what items of food were to be served as repeats, it is not always possible but to break the silence as and when required!

Markandeya prioritizes the eats at the bhojana: 

\[ \text{Ashneeyaattanmana bhutvaa purvantu madhtam rasam Lavanaam lou tathaa madhve katutikaadikam tatah/ Praak dravyam purushho -shneeyaan madhyetu kathinaashanam, Ante punardravaashhetu balaarogyena muncat/} \]

(While commencing the bhojana, the first item for consumption should be a sweet juice, then savouries, in between try bitter and sour items, hard eats, liquids etc.) Vyasa forbids eating as follows: 

\[ \text{Hastashvya rathayaanoshtramaa sthitonaiva bhakhayet, Smashaanaabhyam - tarasthovaa Devaalaaya gatopiva/ Shayanashto bhunjete na paanisthamma chaasane, naardravaasaa naadrashrana chaayagjopavee- tavaan/ Na veshtita shiraschaapi notsanga krita bhajanah, Na vastra dushha madhye sopaanata -ssapaadukah/ Na charmopari samsthasha charmaa -vestita paarshvavaan/ Graasa sesham na chaasheeyet peetga sesham pibennar/ Shaaka mula phalekshunaam danta chhedaaaimna bhakshayet/ Bahoonaaam bhunjetaam madhyena chaasheeyaat -varaanvitah, Vridhaanavikaredannam nocchishthah kutrachit vrajet/} \]

(One should not eat seated on an elephant, horse, chariot or camel, nor in a burial ground, a temple or in a bed; food is also forbidden to be consumed on a seat, with wet clothes, wet hair or without yagnopaveeta the Sacred Thread. Bhojana is forbidden with stretched legs, with hands on the feet or thighs and in a bed. Meals should not be taken with wet clothes, or wet hair and without yagnopaveeta. Bhojana is also forbidden with covered head, with a single vastra, keeping a plate on the thighs, in the company of bad elements, on steps, with footwear, and seated on skins and leather items. One should not eat from others plates nor drink other’s water or drinks. Half cooked items be avoided and teeth should not be strained trying hard fruits and sugarcane. One should try to keep pace with co-eaters, not disorder the amount served and never consume ‘uchishtha’ or half consumed items of others much less carry it elsewhere.) Yastveka pamktou vishamam dadaati snehadbhayaadyadivaardha hetoh Vedeshu drishtaa mrishhibhischa geetaam taam Brahma hatyaam munayo vadanti/ (Yama states that in case a grihastu serves food better and partially to a person in a ‘pankti’ or a line of guests either due to friendship or fear or any other consideration then Vedas and Rishis warn him of the great sin of Brahma hatya!)

Parashara Muni declares: 

\[ \text{Eka panktyupavishtaanam dushkriram adduraatma - naam, Sarveshaam tatsamam taavad yaavadpantinabhideyate/Agninaa bhasmanaa chiva stambhena salileni cha, dvaarenachiva margena pankti bhedo budhai smritah/}\]

(In case there is even one element of mischief in a ‘pankti’ or a line of guests, then the blemish would have to be shared by all in that pankti! This is so because even if there are fires, or ashes, or a pillar, or a threshold or a demarcating lane; this is what wise men believe!) Smrti Ratna describes certain do’s and don’ts in the context of bhojanas: 

\[ \text{Shayanassthona bhunjetea na paanistham na chaasane, Sakuryaat skandanam shabdam krodhamanyatra chintanaam/ Shishunaaam bhartrunam chaapi shvachandaalaadi darshanam, Ashuchinaam tathaa madhye prekshataamapasya nashnataam, Naakale vishayuktamchanaashnee yadahutam tatha/ Ucchshita sparshanam jnaatvaat tat paatram parirhityacha, Tatah paschaadgomayena Bhumim samanulipyaacha/ Anyatpaatram nidhayaiva tadanam pariveshayet, Parishyaamchyaatha bhunjetea bhojasetunaa doshabhaaak/Eka panktiu bhunjiona brahrmano brahrmanamsoruset, Tadannamayajan bhuktvaa Gayatrashhakam japet/ Uddhrutyaa vaama hastena trishaarthaat salilam pibet, Vaamenaivapipetteoyam bhojaner pataanatayajant Tyajan pibettu rudhrum atyagannamritam}\]
It is forbidden to be seated on a bed, keep food on it and eat; do not make sounds while eating; never eat with anger nor while frightening children; do not eat in the presence of dogs and low class persons. Do not eat amid persons not eating or gazing at those as they eat. Do reject food at late timings and also that food which is not offered in ‘naivedya’ to Bhagavan. Once having realised that a glass of water in which already somebody drank in it is provided to a person, then that patra be replaced but not the bhojana. While in one pakti or a lane of eaters, one brahmana should not touch a co brahmana and having done so perform Gayari hundred and eight times but need not reject the bhojana already served. In the course of a bhojana, drink water with left hand without leaving the patra; it is stated that so drinking without leaving the patra in one go is like drinking ‘amrita’ but other wise it is like drinking blood! Vyasa Maharshi cautions as follows: 

(shleshma bhrumhvyachani kotsargo na annakale prashasyate, Bali maangalya japyaadou na home na mahaajane/ Acts like heavy coughing, loud cleaning or gargling of throat with ‘sheshma’, loud yawning are forbidden and uncivil at public eatings, japa homa groups and in the midst of congregations). Referring to ‘Bhakshya-abhakshya’ or material worthy of consumption or otherwise, Aparaarka detailed as follows: 

Jaati dushtam kriyadushtam kaalaashraya vidushitam, Samsargaashraya dushtam vaa sahrullekham svabhaavavatah/ Lashunam grunjanam chiva phalaanu kavakaadicha, Vaartaaka nalikaa laabu hyave yaajnaati dushtam/ Nabhakshayetkriyaa dushtam yaddushtam patitaabhih, Kaala dushtam tu vigjeynam asnaahaaktam chirasthitamk, Dadhi bhaksha vikaarascha madhu varjam tadasishyate/ Suraalashuna samsprushtam peeyushaadi samanvitam, Samsargaaddhushya -tetaddhi shudrochishthavadaacharet/ Vichiktsaasu hridaye yasminnaanne pajaayate, Sahullekhham tu vignejam peeyushaadvi svabhaavavatah/ (It is always advisable to discard any thing or anybody which is spoilt by way of the background of Jaati or nativity, kriya or action or samsarga or association. Material worthy of discarding due to ‘jaati’ are among onions, lassan, brinjal etc. Whatever is procured or cooked by the characterless and conductless men or women who suffer from ‘kriya dosha’ too are worthy of discard. Another variety of material that suffer from ‘Kaala dosha’ or invalidated by time like old curd, milk and vegetables etc. too must be rejected for use. Yet another category suffering from ‘Samsarga dosha’ or wrong association and interaction with persons of fallen sections of the Society should be dispensed with instantly. Should there be any prICK of conscience, food or related material be rejected.) 

Parashara Maharshi prescribes atonement for the consumption of questionable food items: 

Piyusham shveta lashuna vrintaaka phalagrinarjanam, Phalaaaandu vriksha nityaaasa Devasya kavakaanicha/ Ushtri ksheeravamiksheera magajnaad bhunjate dvijah, Trirataaramupaveasaena panchagavyna shudhyati/ Shveta shabddah lashina vrintaakaabhyaaam sambadhyate tena, Krishna vaarta ka raktalashunaaadaa nedam vratamityuktam/ (Consumption of peeyusha or beaten cheese of cow milk after delivery, white onion called ‘lasun’, hing or asafetida, round brinjal, clove, camel milk or sheep milk, and such unworthy material calls the atonement or ‘prayaschitta’ by way of fastings of three nights and ‘pancha gavya sevana’ or eating the mix of five cow products of milk- curd- ghee-dung and urine. However, black brinjal and red lasan are exceptional for consumption) 

Manu Smriti prohibits the consumption of the following: 

Shuktaanihi dvijonnaanabhujmeeta kadooana, praktyaksha bhavette/ Sakaamsyam naarikelaambu kaamsyecha rasamaiksghavam, Taamra baatra yuktem gavym ksheeram cha lavanaavezitam/ (Stored and sour of cooked rice should not be consumed by dvijas unless as ‘aapaddharma’ or the very last resort. Dhaatri or Amla fruit products be certainly avoided in the nights as there is a risk of losing masculinity, name and fame. Dhaanaa or Coriander seeds, curds in the nights and
frequent fried items are avoidable. Ginger, curd, and tilas are forbidden to women in menstruation periods as the are likely to affect brightness, speech and prosperity. Coconut water in bronze utensils, sugarcane juice in copper and salted milk or ghee act as high intoxicants. Eating salt alone without dissolving with other items affects the body organs. Similarly cooked items from others are avoidable. Vyasa describes the bhojana niyamas further:

Asati Tulasi chaiva Dhatri phala mathaachytam, Yasodare pravartante tasya sannihito Harih/ Bhakshyam bhojyamcha lehyamcha Namo Naraayantiyah, Abhimantrva sprushan bhuntey sa yaati paramaangaatin/Yatyanam yatipaastratham yati naaproshtitam chayat, Annatrayam nabhoktavam bhuktvaa chaandraayanan charey/ Apaliptasya murkhsya dushhra vrittasya durnateh, Annamashradhaanusayobhunte bhruna aasvai/Tyajedanupaneetaannamandhsya patitisyacha, Vedaadhyayana heensasya kanyaa vikrayinastathaa/ Daridrasyacha murkhsya yati nindaa parasyacha, Ayaajyam yaajakasyaanam nrmaryaadasya karshinah/ Devatroha parasaayanan tathaa vigjnana dooshinah, Dagdhaanga syaayasair divyaih soma vikrayinastathaa/ (He who has in his belly the ‘Asati’ or a typical sweet cake of rice flour, tulasi leaves and dhaatri or amla is stated to be near and dear to Shri Hari. He who does ‘abhimantra’ with ‘Namo Narayanaya’ to the ‘bhakshya-bhojya-lehya’ varieties of food as offering to Vishnu and then consumes along with co-devotees is destined to attain ‘parama gati’. In the event of robbing the exclusive food kept for a Sanyasi, preserved by him to eat and ready for his prokshana before consumption, then the thief would have no remission at all except by undergoing chandrayana vrata. If the food meant for a handicapped, foolish, below average, and careless person is robbed then he is stated to have committed ‘bhruna hatya’ or killing an embryo! One should never consume the food offered by one who has no yagnopaveeta, a blind one, a characterless person, one who does not practise Vedaadhyayana, a dealer of brides, a poverty stricken one, a below par intelligent, a critic of the holymen, one who performs evil-oriented agni karyas, a dealer of intoxicant liquors and one with an iron-burnt body parts. Bharadvaaja and Parashara expressed views of an act of omission and of commission each as follows respectively: Niraachaarasya viprasya nishiddhha -charanasya cha, Annam bhuktvaa dvijah kuryaddhi namekama bhojaman/- Sadaacharasya viprasya tathaa Vedantavedinah, bhuktvaannam muchyate paadaloratra antaraan narah/ (In case a learned dvija consumes food served by a faithless vipra of least principles and scruples, then the dvija should better forgo a daily meal. On the other hand, if a dvija enjoys the food from a principled vipra then even overnight the former is rid of the burden of his own sins!) Vishnu Maharshi stipulates that whosoever of dvijas accepts and eats Paarvana shraddha bhojana has to execute six pranayamas, recites Gayatri Mantra ten times too as also perform sandhyopaasana in the evening when only he assumes ‘Shuddhatva’ or purity of body and mind. Another important regulation of bhojana is prescribed by Vyasa in connection with Solar and Lunar Eclipses: Suryagrahetu naashneeyaat purvam Yaama chatushtaym, Chandragrahetu triyaamaam stree baala vridhaatuardairvinaa/Grastodaye vidhoh purvam naaharbojhana maacharet, Grastodite tathaa Suryena raatroe bhjojanam charet/ Samvatsaryaikamapi charey kruccham dvijottamaha, Agjinate bhukta shudhyartha jnyaatasyatu visheshata/ (With the exception of the aged, women and children, dvijas must follow the principle of ‘no food’ during the four yaamas preceding the solar eclipse and three yaamas before Chandra grahana. The general principle is that the day before Chandra grahana and the night before the Suryagrahana, bhojana is avoided. To purify one’s body and mind, the blemish of bhojana knowingly or other wise, it is better that one kruccha vrata is performed annually in any case!)

After bhojana, the conclusion would be: Amritaapidhaana maseetya vashipyaa jalam pibet, tachesham rouraveyuktvaa baliprante visarjayet/ (After saying ‘Amritaapidhaanam’ and then drink up the remainder water in the drinking vessel and continue reciting the Rourave mantra that follows, while leaving water drops at the ‘bali sthaha’ keeping some morsels for the negligible praanis like ants and flies) Rouravepunya nilaye padmaarbudani vaasinaam, Ardhiyanudpakam dattam akshyangumapatishthi/ (The mantra means: may these water drops be plentiful to relieve the tortures being experienced by the padmaarbudana nivasis of rourava naraka) Aparasutra tatah paschaat gunushaan shodashaacharet, Viprasya dakshine bhaage Devaastishthani yatnatah, Aaseena eva gudushaan vaamabhage visarjayet/
(Now, clean the mouth gargling sixteen times and throw out the mouth water to the left as Deva ganas would be present to the right side of the vipra.) Gautama Muni states: *Aaachantah punaraachoamedayam Gow riitimantratah, Dripadaam vaa triraavartya sarvapaapa pranaashineem, Hastou nidhrutya angushthaabhyaaam aknorambu vinikshipt/ Sharvaatim cha Sukanyaam cha Chyavanam shakramashvinou, Bhukta maatram smaredyastu chakshstaya naheeyate/ ( Then, perform ‘aachamana’ thrice with the drupada mantra or that of ‘Ayam gouh’ and with raised hands press the eyes and the right thumb with water; this act would help improve vision by the grace of Sharvaati, Sukanya, Chyavana,Indra and Ashvini Devatas) Maharshi Vyasa desires that after the bhojana prakriya, the Vipra should take up ‘adhyayaana’ of Itihasa Purana Vedas to enable proper digestion of food consumed: *Bhuktaavai sukhamaastraathaya tattmannam parinaamayet, Itihaasa puraanaakhyaaam Vedardhaanupa brumhayet/ Shankha Muni warns as follows: *Divaa svvaapam na kuruveeta gacchennaiva divaastriyam, Aayuh khayakari nirdraadivaa stree punya naashani, Vridhaa vividha vaakyaani parivaadaashcha varjyayet/ (None should neither sleep nor have a woman as daytime sleep reduces longevity and physical contact of a woman destroys punya nd lead to avoidable problems) *Supagam cha supatramcha churnena cha samanvitam, Pradadayaddvija varyebhyaha taamboolam charvayedbudha/ Aayuh pragnyaabalam buddheeretah shaktirvinashyati, Jhvaas rasam na grhuhaati sadaa taambulacharvanam/ (After the bhojana, one should offer ‘taambula’ or betel leaves and betel nuts to those having the bhojana including the self as taambula provides satisfaction, but repetitive tambula bhakshana destroys mental alertness, physical strength and self-confidence.) ].

Ganesha Pujaavidhana is continued:

**Pradakshina- Aarati- Stuti paatha :** *Eka vimshati sankhyaayaah kuryaaddeva pradakshinaah, pade pade te Devesha nashyantu paatakaaniancha/ Aoudumbare raajate vaa kaamsye kaanchana sambhaye, paatre prakalpitaan deepaan grihaama chakshutarpakaan, panchaaratriprachitama deepaaraadhana parameshwara/ Stottraanaaavidhaih suktaih sahasraanmaabhishtatah,upavishya stuteetanah krutyaa sthiraratam manah/ Deenaaadheesha Dayaanidhe Suraganaaih samseyyaaman dvija, Brahma Ishaan Mahendrakesha Girijaa Gandharva Siddhaith stuta/ Sarvaarishtha nivaaranaika nipunaa Trailokya naadha prabho, bhaktimme sakalauma kurushva saphalaan kshaantvaaparaadham mama/ Iti Murtim samabhyarcha dandan prapanyakachya, japo mantram tato Devi sarva siddhi pradaayakam/ The bhaktas are required to perform 21 pradakshinas / circumambulations to Ganesha Pratima again and again with bhakti and prostrate before it finally so that each step in the pradakshina dissolves the clustered sins of the devotee. Parameshwara! By keeping five radiant ‘deepas’ arranged on a plate made of copper or brass or silver, ‘deepaaraadhana’ be performed with clean mind and thoughts, we seek to offer you five ‘aaratis’ as a gesture of our gratitude for your continued and presence among us with patience to let us perform the services dutifully.Indeed the ‘aarati’ to ensure that the ‘timirandhakaara’ or the endless darkness in our minds and thoughts are smashed up with your extraordinary radiance and omni- presence. Deena naadha, Dayaanidha, Devagana pujita, Brahma-Rudra-Indra-Shesha Naaga-Parvati- and gandharva / siddha sannuta and ‘Dvai Maatura’ [Mother Parvathi created an image of Ganesha out of the sandalwood paste on her body. She then immersed the idol in the sacred waters of Ganga and it came to life. Thus Lord Ganesha is also called Dvaimaatura meaning ‘of two mothers’ and also Gangeya meaning ’the son of Ganga.’] Bhagavan Ganesha!You are the singular one to destroy ‘sarvaarishthaas’or arishta-apashakuna-aniishtaas from Tri Murtis- down to stavaara jangamaas / the charaachara jagat! Thus the bhakta-sadhhasak once again prostrate to Siddhi Buddhi Bhaarya Sameta Maha Vighna Vinayaka!

Chapters 50-51: Ekaakshara Mantra Sadhana- Parvati teaches to Himavanta and Shiva to Shanmukha
Several matras in invoke Ganesha had been in vogue, stated Devi Parvati and advised her father Himavanta as follows: Ekakakshara Mantra *gam* is required to be recited 150,000 times with ‘bahyaantassuchi’ assuming padmaasana without ‘vishaya vaasana’ whatsoever. The shadakshara mantra ‘ *vakra tundaya hum*’ needs to be recited likewise with full control of senses and desires 10 lakh and 10 thousand. The number is required to be increased accordingly. Either of the Ekaakshara or shadakshara mantras be taken up on Shravana shukla paksha, for anushthaan for a month for karya siddhi. Eka Murti puja yields vastu-dhana-pashu- santanta pratipi is assured; like wise, dwi murti puja gives asaadhya kaarya siddhi, tri murti puja rajya pratipi and sarva sampatti, chatur murti puja provides fulfills chatur vidha purushhardhaas of dharmaardha kaama molshas; pancha murti puja results in sarva bhouyma raajatva; six murti puja provides srishti-sthti-pralaya samadhatya; seven / eight murti puja yields bhuta-vartamana-bhavishya jnaana; Dasha Murti Pujana would please thirty three crore Devas, Indra- Agni-Shiva-Vishnu as also Muni Ganas including Sanakaadi Maharshis. Ekaadasha Ganesha Pratima puja draws the attention and ‘adhipatya’ or supremacy of Ekaadasha Rudras and is required to perform that king of ekaadasha Ganesha puja is called for ‘ati sankata kaala’ or emergencies only.[Puranas like Maha Bhagavata named Aja, Eka -paada, Abhirbudhnya, Twashta, Rudra,Hara, Shambhu, Tryambika, Aparajita, Ishana and Tribhuvama. Vishnu Purana states Ekaadasha Rudras as Artha Naaree Shiva- Parvati Swarupas of Manyu, Manu, Mahmasa,Mahana, Shiva, Ritu -dhwaja, Ugraretasa, Bhava, Kaama, Vamadeva and Dhirtavrata and the counterpart Rudranis as Dhi, Vritti, Ushana, Uma,Niyuta,Sarpi,lla, Ambika,Travati, Sudha and Diksha. Dwaadasha Ganesha Murti puja yields instant relief in similar situations of extraordinary difficulties. Such dire situations would also demand Dwaadasha Ganesha Murti puja as a result of which provides contentment to Dwadasha Adityas viz. viz. Indra, Dhata, Parjanya, Pusha, Twashta, Aryama, Bhaga, Vivishwan, Amshu, Vishnu, Varuna and Mitra. [Among these twelve Adityas are stated as: Indra the Chief of Devas ruling Amaravati and destroying Daityas and Danavas from time to time. Dhata being in the Status of Prajapati took up the task of Creation; Parjanya in the Form of Sun rays rained all over the Universe; Pusha is in the form of Mantras engaged for Prajaaposhana; Twashtha is present in the form of ‘Vanaspati’ and ‘Aushadhi’ (Vegetable Oils and Herbal Medicines); Aryama who provides protection and relief to humanity; Bhaga is in the form of Earth and Mountains; Viviswan in the form of Agni / Fire and is the cooking facilitator of food as also of the destroying power; the ninth name of Surya Deva is Amshu or of the form of Chandra Deva who provides coolness and pleasure of existence; Vishnu is the tenth name of Surya who constantly checks the evil forces in the World and slays Danavaas and establishes virtue from time to time by assuming Incarnations; Varuna is the eleventh appearance present in water as the source of life and fertility staying in Oceans, Rivers and various water profiles; and finally, Mitra or form of propitiousness and help to humanity. In whatever form he might be, Surya Deva is indeed the ‘Karanam, Kaaranam and Karta’ or the Act, Action and the Supreme Actor in the drama of Life! Bhakti (Devotion), Shraddha (fortitude) and Puja (Worship) sum up the meanings of human life! The corresponding Twelve Names of Aditya are stated to identify with the *Twelve Months of a Year* viz. Chaitra with Vishnu, Vaishakha with Aryama, Jyeshtha with Viviswan, Ashadha with Amshuman, Shravana with Parjanya, Broadapa with Varuna, Ashwin with Indra, Kartika with Dhata, Margasirsha with Mitra, Pausha with Pusha, Magha with Bhaga and Twashta in Phalguna. Surya Deva has thousands of *Kiranas (Rays)* of which four hundred rays, known as Chandana generate Vrishti or rains; three hundred kiranas of yellow colour provide coolness entitled Chandra; three hundred more rays coloured white bestowing Aushadhis, Swadha, and Amrit by which human beings, Pitras and Devas are all happy. The names of the twenty most important rays are stated to be Heti, Kiran, Gow, Rashmi, Gabhasti, Abheeshu, Ghan, Usnu, Marichi, Naadi, Deedhiti, Saandhya, Mayukha, Amshu, Saptarchi, Suparna, Kara
Puja of Ashrottara shata - one hundred and eight Ganesha Pratimas in one go by single Saadhaka assures the accomplishment Ashtasiddhis. [Ashta Siddhis: or Supernatural Powers are Anima or the ability of miniaturising oneself; Mahima is turning one self giant like; Laghima is the capacity to get oneself unusually light; Garima is to make the Self too gross and heavy; Prapti is to achieve any kind of mental desire; Prakamya or providing fulfillment of other’s wishes; Vashitwa or capacity to control any other Party; Ishitwa or fully dominating over others as wished. Among many other Siddhis include Para Kaaya Pravesha or totally entering other’s body and even Soul; Doora Shravana or distant hearing, Doora Darshana or Distant Vision or ability to see things or actions any where from other places; Manojavam or reaching a place as fast as a thought as also thought reading; Kamarupa or assuming the physical form of another Being-be it a moving species or an immobile like a mountain etc; Swacchanda Maranam or the gift to die at one’s own wish; Deva Saha Kreeda Anudarshanam or the gift to view Deva Devis playing among themselves; Yatha Sankalpa Siddhi or accomplishing any thing by a mere thought; and so on. ]

Finally, puja of one lakh Ganesha Murti Puja leads to Mukti Prapti.

CAUTION: Samishthi Ganesha Pratima Puja is not- repeat, not to be a samishta maanusha puja to samishta pratimas but a single and singular dhanya saadhaka puja to samishta Ganesha Pratimas.

Accordingly as per Devi Parvati’s upadesha, Himavanta initiated Ganeshopasaana with twelve Pratimas on Shravana Shukla Chaturthi observing austerities till Bhadrapada Shukla Chaturthi by constant recitals of ekaasaha / shadakshara mantras and upavaasaaas ; on the previous day of the scheduled Chaturthi the intensity of austerities was doubled up with agni karyas, dashaamsha tarpanas and previous night jaagaranas, besides brahma - bandhu bhojanas, daana-dakshinas and other ancillaries followed by pratima parikrama and finally pratima visarjana in running sacred waters.

As prompted by Devi Parvati, Parama Shiva then teaches to Mayura Vahana Skanda explaining that without Ganesha Vrata - Puja-Japa’, all the dharmika and vijaya karyas in the universe from Tri Murtis to Intraadi Devas, Celestial Beings, Daitya-Denaavaadi practitioners of adharma and humans and indeed human beings, let alone the sthaavara jangamas would never succeed in their respective efforts and activities. Without Ganesha Puja, samasta yajgina-tapa-homa-daana karyas are non starters with impediments and failures, and sarva siddhis of ihika-aamusmika aspirations get reversed. On the other hand, Ganesha naamam smaranam, puja, vrata and such karyas with pure faith and devotion pave the way for any type of success in proportion to the extent and intensity of dedication. Parama Shiva and Paraashhati bestowed this unique blessing to Ganesha of ‘Agra Tamboolaarhata’ which is irreversible which is abided by the bestowers themselves as a proof of their successes vide battles viz. Tripuraasura and Mahishaasura, let alone Skanda Kumara’s victory in his Tarakasura Samhara! As Shiva explained the utmost significance of Ganesha Mahatmya to Skanda, the latter sought to learn the full details. Shiva gave the Ganesha pujana krama as given in the previous pages. In course of the detailing the Vrata, the latter cited examples of the beneficiary kings of dutifully performing the Ganesha Vrata.

Chapters 52-55: Chakravarti Kardama, King couple Nala-Damayanti and Chitraangada-Indumati

Devi Parvati enlightened Himavanta about a Chakravarti named Kardama and his ‘purva vrittanta’ as also of other Kings Nala and his queen Damayanti besides of King Chitrangada and queen Indumati. King Kardama was a ‘dharma paraayana’ and the ruler by a huge empire enclosing oceans and earth. Once
Bhrigu Maharshi arrived in the Royal Court and the King welcomed and extended all possible courtesies becoming of King. In the course of conversation, the latter requested the Maharshi to very kindly indicate his ‘purva janma vrittanta’ as the Maharshi indeed had the vision of Bhuta-Vartamaana- Bhavishya Jnaana. Bhrigu Maharshi then explained that King Kardama was in his previous birth as a hapless Kshatriya although virtuous yet struggling to eke out daily family needs. Totally dejected in life left his home without the awareness of wife and children and wandered aimlessly and happened to reach the ashram of Maharshi Soubhari and narrated his tale of misfortune especially after the acidic remarks of his wife and children, but now he was a terrible victim of hunger, thirst and neglect. The Maharshi assuaged his hunger, thirst and utter negligence and over some time to regain his normalcy. He then taught the Kshatriya about the Ganesha Vrata-puja- sadaa smaranam with utmost dedication by all the chaturvarnaas of a Society to demolish duhkaas and - paapas committed knowingly and otherwise and finally lead to the path of enlightenment. The Maharshi too enquired of Gandesa’s form, nature, origin and details of his vrata and puja. Maharshi replied: \( \text{Yad Brahmam nityam virajam vishokam jnaana swarupam paramaardha bhutam, anaadimadhyantaaparaaram Ganaadhipam tam pravadanti santah/ Yasmad omkaara sambhutiryatovedaa yato jagat, yena sarvamidam vyaptaam tam viddhi Vinaayakam/ Inde } \)

Indeed it is that Brahmaswarupa who is nitya, viraja / veetaraaga, shokarahita, jnaana swarupa, Parama Satya rupa, aadi-madhyanta-rahita, ananta, whom ‘aastikas’ firmly believe with utmost faith and following. He is born of Omkaara Shabda and from whom Vedaas and the Universe emerged and of Him that one titles as GANESHA! He is accompanied with the Shakti Svarupas viz. Siddhi and Buddhi denoting Realisation and the Means of Accomplishment. Thereafter, the purpose, methodology and details of Ganesha Vrata Vidhana. Pursuant to the holy visit by Bhrigu to Kardama Chakravarti, the latter spent the rest of his life in ‘Ganeshaadhaarana’ and paved the path of attaining ‘Saamraajya’ as what Kardama attained.

Devi Parvati further enlightened her father Himavanta about the episode of Nala Chakravarti of Nishidha Desha. Nala’s glory as a ‘dhaarmika saamraat’ got spread across the globe and even attracted the admiration of Indra Himself. Nala’s wife was Damayanti, one of the world renowned Sundaris : - \( \text{Damayantey bharyaa seedayasya soundaryamandiram, damaitvaakhilaan doshaanshriyah saaram pragruyaacha/ Nirmitaa Brahmanaa yasmaad damayantee tatah smritaa, Damayantyi trilokasasya naareenaam chaarutaamadaat/ Nala’s wife was Damayanti, the abode of ‘soundarya’; apparently Lord Brahma concentrated all the elements of beauty without any blemishes whatsoever and hence that name of Damayanti! Into the Court of Nala arrived on a very auspicious day the Maharshi Gautama and Nala welcomed the Maharshi with devotional prostration. In the course of conversation, Gautama expressed his awe and admiration of the Chakravarti’s accomplishments and narrated about the enormous ‘purva janma sukrita’ of the Chakravarti. In his previous birth, Nala was an unfortunate and poverty stricken kshatriya named Pippala. As in the case of Kardama’s background, Pippala too underwent similar misfortunes and approached Koushka Rishi who advised to observe penances, vrata and pujas to Ganesha for a month.

The Maharshi too extolled Gandesa: \( \text{Karitaas sarva lokaanaam pitaa maataa jagadguru, Brahmandra Shiva Vishnuunaam Gajaanana kritaani tam/ Sarva loka karta, Maata, Pita, Jagadguru, besides Brahma-Indra-Shiva - Vishnu and others too dutifully and faithfully venerate alone. [Nala the King of Nishadh, was chosen by Damayanti as her husband in a swayamvara. Demon Kali desired and vowed to test Nala from the path of Dharma/ Virtue as also to separate Nala and Damayanti. Such was the purity of Nala that it took twelve years for Kali to find a small fault in him as Nala played a game of dice and gambled away his wealth and the kingdom. Nala and Damayanti had to live in forests for three years where they were separated. Nala, under the influence of Kali, deserted Damayanti and went away. In the forest, he saved Karkotaka a Naga from a fire. Karkotaka Naga out of gratitude foresaw Nala’s eventual incidnets ahead and as a precaution hissed poison and transformed Nala into an ugly dwarf named Bahuka and advised him to serve King Ritupana of Ayodhya. He also gave Nala a magic garment which would restore him to his original form. Nala went to King Rituparna and served him as an excellent cook and received accolades for his ‘Nala Paakaas’ as famed dishes cooked. In course of time, Damayanti the deserted queen under her father visited Rituparna a co-king on a holiday and offered a riddle to Rituparna in a series of such Royal visits to confirm whether Nala might be present in that kingdom. On hearing that} \)
Damayanti was going to marry another husband, Bahuka took Rituparna and drove the chariot fast. He reached Vidarbha from Ayodhya in a few hours. Damayanti recognized Nala out of his mannerisms and he came to his original form. Nala taught his skill to Rituparna, and the latter taught Nala to magically control dice. After undergoing many hardships, in spite of which Nala never deviated from the path of righteousness - apparently by regularly performing Ganesha Vratas- overcame the influence of Kali and regained his kingdom.

As Devi Parvati informed of the glory of renowned Chakravatis viz. Kardama and Nala, the episode of King Chandraganda and Queen Indumati of Malwa is not any less significant. The King was not only unusually handsome but a famed warrior was also an expert practitioner of Garima, Mahima, Vasitwa and such Ashta Sidhis. He was also a Maha Gyani, Yagjna-daana-Veda Vedanga Paarangata. Devi Indumati was an outstanding pativrata, sarvaanga sundari and an expert in household karyas. The King was also a renowned hunter too. Once on a hunting spree of Vanya mrigas as accompanied by his ministers, senapati, and soldiers, the King and entourage faced Rakhasas. Even as he alerted the followers to run back, the group of Rakshasaas killed and ate them off. One of the Rakshasaas, was a charming Rakshasi who held the King tightly and forcibly embraced and kissed him and as the latter somehow loosened her grip ran away directionless amok and reached a Sarovara which sank into Naga Loka. But Naga Kanyas surrounded them and took him to Paataala Loka. The King of Naga Loka sought to enquire of his where abouts and background. In reply, Naga kanyas insisted that he should marry them. Chandra - angada explained that he was an Ekapatnivrata and severally explained what all Veda Shastras stressed about ‘Maanava Dharmas’ and kept on resisting the wedding offers of Naaga Kanyaas. Meanwhile in the Kingdom of Malwa was agog with the horrible news of the missing King and his entourage and the Queen was shocked and fainted senseless. On her recovery, Veda Panditas and Ministerial Advisers explained that Her husband was the rarest among the Kings and equally rarest of humans ever of the very symbol of Dharma : na bhuto na bhavisyati! But death in human life is an inevitable and eternal fact and sooner or later every praani has to jump on to the cycle of Kaala maana!

Devi Indumati who had gradually experienced the reality of life took up to widowhood reconciled that after all she was blessed as a ‘Suputra Maata’. Twelve years passed by and suddenly Brahmarshi Narada approached Indumati and affirmed that her husband was indeed a ‘Vidyamaan and a dhanya jeevi’ and she need not at all cry over his absence. He advised her further to don coloured dresses, wear golden ear rings and jewellery and decorate back her body including hands, feet, waist and fingers besides wearing mangala sutra just as suvaasinis. She was astonished by what a no less a Maharshi like Narada Himself had advised. She invited a massive gathering of Punya Strees / Punistris and right in the presence of Narada and among the mangala vaadya dwanis got her past glory back. Thereafter Narada Brahmarshi performed the upadesha of Ganesha Mantras, Ganesha vrata puja vidhana, Godaanaadi parikriya, and so on. At the Vrata Samaapti, Ganesha’s blessings seemed to have come as a reality. Indeed by His grace, the Naaga Kanyas who kept the King in shackles in a prison had changed their minds and allowed them to float up on earth in a shackled condition around a tree as the onlookers who freed him enquired of his background and restored the King. Meanwhile the Prince was practising ‘aamarana’ mantra recitals near the ill fated sarovara and the agitated Queen reached there too even as a strange and loud voice resounded the skies that King Chirangada had arrived!

Chapters 56-59: Episodes of King Shurasena, Bhakta Bhrushundi, Krura Naamala and of King Kritaveera
Lord Brahma narrated the episodes of King Shurasena and of Maha Paapi turned Bhakta Bhrukuti to Veda Vyasa as further revealed to Maharshi Bhrigu. King Shurasena ruled Bhutala from Madhya Desha’s Sahasra Naamaka Suramya Nagar who was an outstanding practitioner of Dharma, with profound knowledge of Vedavedaangas, yagjna karta, shadgunya of Sandhi-Vigrah-Yaana- Aasana, chaturupaaya of Saama-Daana- bheda - danda with a chaturanga bala sena. His wife named Punyasheela even surpassing the qualities of reputed pativratas. Once, as the King was chairing his Rajya Sabha with his Ministers and all other members, there flew around a Divya Vimana even an extremely wicked sinner suffering kushthu vyadhi in the public outside the portals of the Sabha shouted that earth had quaked as of severe ‘bhukampa’ and with that curse of the sinner fell down Indra’s Vimana which got force- landed with earth shaking sound as every body in the public witnessed Lord Indra himself came out with all his splendour and glory even along with Deva ganas. The utterly astonished King and the Minsters prostrated to Indra and the accompanists and complimented the unimaginable fortune that landed in the Kingdom and himself. Lord Indra in his thunderous tone stated that due to the sinner kushthu’s statement that the vimana fell down near the Rajya Sabha! Lord Indra further stated that his celestial flight was actually destined to Bhruhundhi Ashram the location of which was intimated to him by Brahmarshi Narada and having concluded the visit to that Ashram and witnessed by himself with awe and seen Ganesha Rupadhaari Bhrukuti Himself and after obtaining the blessings on return to Swarga Loka, this force landing of Indra Vimana allowed me and Devas to share our blessings to you with congratulate your Praja for the Dhama Paripalana and auspiciousness, but for the kushtu rogi’s malevolent sneeze.

Indra continued his conversation to King Shurasena by describing the background of Mahatma Bhrushundi. In dandakaaranya, there was a cruel fisherman named Naamala who was a practitioner of robberies, vyabhichara, dyutaa kreeda and madyapaana whom the society abhored and rejected. One day as he was bathing in Ganesha Tirdha, he saw Muni Mudgala and forcibly entered the latter’s ashram with the objective of killing the Muni. As he raised his sword, his hands trembled despite his efforts and the Muni displayed pity rather than anger. This mood of the Muni had transformed the psyche of the Evil to sincere requests for pardon and Namala fell straight at the feet of the Muni with utmost remorse and reverence instead of revenge and anger, which never ever was his trait all along his life sofar! The Muni then lifted the prostrating Naamala and having blessed him, explained the power and magnificence of Ganesha, changed Naamala’s name as Bhrushundni even as the face got transformed with elephant face with a forehead with two trunks protruded on the face and eventually did the upadesha of Ganesha Ekaakshara Mantara - ‘Ga’. Eversince then Maha Bhrushundi had turned into Sage of fame that reached and brought Indra Deva and all other Devas to Earth! Blessed be the Tapah Sthali named Naamala Siddha Kshetra reputed thereafter!

Inquisitive King Shurasena asked Indra to elaborate the episode of Kritaveera who had the reputation of being a Mahabalashaali, Dhanurdhara, Satyavaadi, Daana- Yagjna karta, and an outstanding Emperor. Unfortunately however Kritaveera and his wife were ‘putraheenas’. The ever dejected Royal couple convened a ‘Sabha’ which was attended by Ministers, Senapatis, and the Public and declared retirement having given away Raja mudra- Dhana kosha- and so on and left the kingship with ‘mrigacharma’ attire for the forests. Sage Narada visited Pitruloka and intimated Kritaveera’s departed father that his son proceeded to forests as he and wife were putraheenaas. Meanwhile Sage Bhrushundi’s entire family including parents and other sons, daughters and children were burnt to death in a massive fire accident and were forcibly taken away to kumbhipaaka naraka by Yama dootaas. Bhrushundi was also perturbed
and performed Sankata Chaturthi Vrata most ardently and the departed souls of Pitru ganas were relieved of the naraka’s tribulations were replaced with swarga soukyhas.

As Brahmarshi Narada being alarmed at news of Kritaveera’s forest retreat, the latter’s father in pitru loka approached Brahma and apprised that despite the glory of Dharmatma Kritaveera, how was it that he was putra heena! Brahma indicated that the King’s praarabdha kaala account was getting terminated and that it was time to get blessed with a son soon by dutifully performing Ganesha Puja. In the past, Kritaveera out of arrogance and self pride had killed twelve sadbrahmanas and thrown away in a ditch. As Kritaveera became aware of this, he along with wife returned to the Kingdom from the forest retreat and observed day long purification by fast and on the eve of Maagha Krishna Chaturthi on seeing Chandra on the sky and at the early morning perform prayers shouting Ganesa, Ganesha and initiate the day long puja [as detailed in earlier pages] and by the same evening having performed tilaa snaanas and punah puja as prescribed followed by nritta-geeta-sangeeta- vadya festivities and raatri-jaagarana. And then by Ganesha’s blessing, King Kritaveera assuhred himself that his ‘suputra aakaansha’ ought to be fulfilled most certainly!

Chapter 60: Angaara Graha as Bhumi Suta- Bharadvaja the father-Angaarakaa Ganesha Vrata Mahima:

Maha Muni Bharadvaaja during his routine ‘anushthaana’ glanced an Apsara Kanya did maanasika sambhoga and the resultant semen fell on Bhumi. Bhu Maata brought up the child with initial ‘samskaaras’ like Jaata Karma-Naamakaranaa-Annapraashhana-Choodakaranaa-Vidyaaabyaasa. The child’s body gradually assumed the sparkling red colour skin gradually. Then at the time of Upanayana, the child Angaaraka enquired as to who was his father. Bhu devi invoked Bharadwaaja Muni and the latter embraced Angarakaa, performed Upanayana and brought him up as a veda-shastra praveena. Angaaraka then took to severe tapas in favour of Ganesha for thousand years on the banks of River Narmada. Pursuant to this severe Tapas, Dasha Bhuja Maha Ganesha blessed Mangala with His ‘saakshaatkaara darshana’ on the eve of Maagha Krishna Chaturthi as Angaaraka broke out with blissful tears in his red eyes and prayed: ‘Vighnanaasaka,Vighna karta, Suraasura smarati kaashchit kshyeth, Loka pratapaa karta, Mahaa Karta, Bhoomi karta,Dhriti karta,Kumbhaka karta, Vighnanaasaka, Vighna karta, Suraasura smarati kaashchit kshyeth, Loka pratapaa karta, Mahaa Karta, Bhoomi karta,Dhriti karta,Kumbhaka karta, Ganesha, akshyaalakshya swara, Durakshana prabhatam, Angaaraka Chaturthyaam ye karishyanti vratam naraah/ Bhumii putra! Along with various Devas, you too would qualify and resort to ‘amrita paana’in Swarga loka, besides gain popularity and fame in Bhuloka as Mangala Graha. Angarakaa! Due to your blood red colour body, you should be also popular as Lohitanga or Lohita. You would also be called as Kumara, Dharani Garbha, Kuja and Bhouma. Those all who observe Angarakaa Chaturthi Vrata would most certainly reap the advantage of observing Sankata Chaturthi Ganesha vratha and that is never ever facing ‘nirvighnas’ life long and swarga prapti thereafter!

Chapter 61: Ganesha’s ‘shaapa’ to Apahasa Chandra- Chandra praardhana- Ganesha restricts ‘shaapa’ to Chandra Darshana on Ganesha Vrata on Bhadrapada Chaturdhi
Well before initiating the process of Creation, Brahma visited Parama Shiva in Kailasa for blessings as the latter was in special conference with Ganesha and Kumara seeking their boons. Shiva offered similar boons and an angry Ganesha left the place in anger. The very first universal creation by Brahma was a casualty for a while too. The disturbed face of Ganesha with anger was indeed distorted and Chandra laughed away at such form of Ganesha. Ganesha gave a shaap to Chandra that whoso ever saw the Moon would reap ‘maha paatakas’ and left to his abode. As a result of the shaap, the utterly confounded Chandra got drowned in Maha Saagar. Chandra realised in retrospection realised that a Parama devata of Ganesh’s stature who was a Jagatkaarana beyond Ashta Siddhis was laughed at as a mere child and laughing at him away at him and the consequence was indeed inevitable. Meanwhile, Agni and other Pancha Bhutas led by Indra realised that the universal balance would get distorted in the absence of Chandra on the sky and having approached Bhagavan Ganesha prostrated to him with the prayer: Deva Deva! You are indeed worthy of seeking boons of all the Beings of the Universe from charaachara jagat to Tri Murtis downwards! We seek your blessings to preserve the Balance of the Universe. It was the ‘aparadha’ by Chandra that had led to Universal Distortion. We had all lined up to pray and seek pardon to Chandra by lessening the impact of your shaapa in the interest of Loka Kalyana. In his reply, Ganesha stated that he was nodoubt satisfied with the prayers and would seek to lessen the heavy impact on Universal Balance. Chandrama on the sky might be salutation worthy by one and all in the Srihti for a year or six months, or three months, yet continue to remain on the sky but with gradually decreasing and increasing of his brightness fortnightly but on Bhadrapada Shukla Chaturthi night, Chandra darshana would attract ‘kalahas’ and should certainly be avoided. Then Chandra with his the partially mitigated Ganesha shaapa stood before Chandra with repeated and thankful prostrations with guiltful face and heart and commended Ganesha whose largesse was bountiful with genuine gratitude.

[Ganeshvara is known for weakness for eats, especially sweets. Once he ate all through a day and at early hours of night gathering the remaining sweets walked home slowly with a heavy stomach and got stumbled and fell down to earth, as the sweets were scattered and his dress was torn. An embarrassed Lord Ganeshwara stood up and regained composure. Chandra Deva had witnessed the scene as the short statured- pot bellied-trunk faced Ganesha falling with heavy eating could hardly control his boisterous laughter. A boiled up Ganeshwara shouted at Chandra with terrible anger saying that without pitying my fall with sympathy as a responsible Deva had behaved with a loose moralled laughter of a mean human being. ‘You are arrogant, unsympathetic, ill behaved and irresponsible presuming you are charming and blemishless! Here is my curse to you that henceforth you would disappear from the sky and never show your face again.’ Indeed the curse was too harsh as the entire order of the Universal System would be upset! A totally shaken up Chandra begged of Ganesha’s forgiveness of his blatant stupidity and arrogance! Ganesha the hallmark of forgiveness smiled yet might not be able to retrieve the curse but with a proviso of lessened heavy impact of the curse that the Moon would gradually reduce in his appearance and that there would be only one day when no increase in the size of Moon yet on the subsequent days would keep increasing in size and finally glow on the fifteenth day in till full size. More over since Chandra laughed on the Chaturthi of Bhadrapada month and on that very day when special Ganesha Puja is observed by and all, sighting the Moon- much less observe devotion to him, would face difficulties ahead, but these problems would be solved if reminded of the story of Krishna and the ‘Shyamantaka Mani’!–

Lord Krishna’s second wife was Devi Satyabhama-of the Amsa of Bhu Devi- the daughter of Satrajit who secured a ‘Shamantaka Mani’ from Surya Deva which yielded eight maunds (38 kg per maund) of gold daily! Krishna found Prasena the brother of Satrajit wearing the jewel and desired to wear it but was declined. Later on he sported the ‘Mani’ when he was on a hunting spree and unfortunately got killed by a
lion, which took fancy to the Mani and carried it. Jambavan the bear- and an active associate of Shri Rama of the earlier Yuga-killed the lion and took the ‘Mani’to his cave. Shatrajit alleged that Krishna must have killed his brother to take away the Mani. Desirous of disproving the allegation, Krishna traced the deadbody of Prasena and following the footsteps of a lion and of a bear entered the cave of Jambavan and fought the latter for many days; finally Jambavan realized that Krishna was Rama himself, apologized to him and not only returned the Shamantika but also requested Krishna to accept his daughter Jambavati in wedding. Shatrajit was profusely apologetic for the baseless allegation that he made against Krishna and offered not only the Shamantaka Mani but also his daughter Satyabhama in wedding. The unnecessary blame that Krishna was subjected to was due to the fact that he did not worship Ganesha on Bhadrapada Shukla Paksha Chaturthi as it was strongly believed by the Public of all Varnas ought to observe the Vinayaka Vrata that day formally and reverentially! [Skanda and Padma Purana]

Chapters 62-69: Durvaaka puja mahatmya in the course of Ganesha Vrata puja

Narrating the puja mahatmya to Ganesha- especially on Bhadrapada Shukla Chaturthi Vrata, Lord Brahma explained to Veda Vyasa the special significance of Duraakura Puja. [Vedic religion and culture teaches a scientific and healthy way of life. Now, the 21 leaves used in Ganesh Pooja. These are: Maasi patram- Brihadi- Bilva-Dhuruvram-Dhuttaara-Badari phala-Apaamarga- Tulasi- Choota patra-Karaveera-Vishukraanta- Aamalaka-Maruvaka- Sindhuura-Jaati malli- Gandali- Shami- Bhingaraaja- Arjuna- Daadimi- and Devadaaru.

[In this connection, Ganesha Chaturthi Puja as per Skanda Purana as detailed in the earlier pages about the eka vimshati patra puja be refreshed: Atha ekavimshati or 21 Patra Puja: Sumukhaaya namah Maachi patram pujayami-Gaandhipaaya namah Brihadi patram pujayami-Umaadhipaaya namah bilva [bael or stone apple tree leaf considered as highly sacred for Shiva-Uma- Ganesha-Skanda Kumara pujas]- Gajaananaaya namah durvaa yugmam [ two pieced -grass]- Harasanuvare namah dutthura patram pujayami-Lambodaraaya namah badari patram pujayami-Gahaagrajaaya namah apaaamargraga patram pujayami-Gaja karanaaya namah tulasi patram [exceptionally] pujayami- Ekaadantaaya namah chuta patram[mangoe leaf] pujayami-Vikataaya namah karaveera patram pujayami- Bhinna dantaayaa namah Vishnukranta patram pujayami- Vatave namah daadimi patram pujayami-Sarveswaraaya namah Devadaaru patram pujayami-Phaala chandraaya namah Maruvaka patram pujayami-Herambaaya namah sindhavaara patram pujayami-Shurpakarnaayaana mah jaati patram pujayami-Suraagrajaaya namah ganaki patram pujayami-Ibhavakraaya namah shami patram pujayami-Vinaayakaaya namah ashvatha patram pujayami-Surasevitaaya namah Arjuna patram pujayami-Kapilaaya namah arka patram pujayami-Ganeswaraaya namah eka vimshati patraani pujayami/

In Jaambanagari in Dakshina Bharataa, there was a kshatriya named Sulabha with Samudra as his wife. Sulabha was a gunavaan, daanavan, dhanavaan, balavaan, and dharmanvaan. Samudra was very beautiful, attractive, pativrata and atithi sevika. Once a Brahmana named Madhusudana arrived at the doorstep of the kshatriya’s doorstep asking for ‘bhisaka’. As Samudra with Sulabha were deeply engaged in Purana pathana, a bhikshu like beggar with semi clad , unclean and dirty knocked the door and got disturbed badly. Sulabha’s diversion was rather annoying having lost his cool chided the beggar, little realising that the latter was a Maha Pandita Brahma. The latter with his mantra shakti gave a curse to Sulabha to turn him into a ‘vrishabha’ and instantly the house wife Samudra got fainted at the Pandita’s curse. On recovery, she displayed a sarpini swarupa and gave a return curse to the Brahmana that he would become a donkey. The Brahmana out of further vengeance further cursed that in her next birth she would be a chandaali suffering from poverty and misery, eating ‘abhakshyas’, and performing most detestable tasks.
The Chandaali, once grown up with the passage of time turned into an old, ugly, toothless and deplorable form. As once she was aimlessly wandering in a nearby village lane, she stumbled into the premises a Ganesha Temple with a large open space with many kinds of huge trees attracting colorful chirrupping birds, plants of varied types and even an ashram of yogis and upaasakas some of whom immersed in swaadhyaaya, brahmana groups and so on. Domestic animals like donkeys and bulls too freely roaming in the open area. In side the premises, there was the Ganesha temple; as the chandaali peeped in rather surrupticiously, she observed that quite a few bhaktas were immersed performing Ganesha puja being observed in connection with Ganesha Chaturdhi Vrata of Bhadrapada Shukla Chaturthi. She was specially attentive to the 21 patra puja and so on. Instantly she collected 21 different leaves from the area and made a semblance of Ganesha Pratima with the pulp of earth and water sprinklings and performed the soulful puja by merely addressing the pratima as Ganesha-Vinayaka-Vighnhesha-Devadeva and so on repetitively with the 21-leaves and flowers on the banks of a stream nearby. With the creepers, grassroot leaves and flowers as assidously collected, a successful and contented puja was thus performed with bathed cleanliness and devotional faith. Meanwhile a fighting bull and a donkey rushed in where the chandaali was so far performing the puja. The pratima’s trunk and even a portion of the head were broken and the prasad that the chandaali prepared was partly eaten away. The chandaali got terribly angry and started beating the donkey and the bull and the resultant screamings and resounding noises created a turmoil and the bhaktas performing the Ganesha vrata and the groups of yogis and swaadhyaayis around the temple locked up the gates outer premises. The resultant cries of helplessness of the chandaali and the animals were very obviously noted by Ganesha Himself even as Deva Vimana landed at the temple premises welcoming the three original swarupas of Samudra-Sulabha and Madhusudana who were invited by apsaras- gandharvas with nritya-gaana-mangaladhwani. Indeed such is the durvaaka puja ‘mahatmya’ in the course of Ganesha Puja Vidhana!

[ Maha Narayana Upanishad describes the significance of ‘durva yugma puja’ in a general context as follows:

Significance of durva grass : Sahasra paramaa Devi shata mulaa shataankura, sarvah hastu me paapam durvaa duhswapna naashani/ ( Far superior to thousands of purifying agencies the ‘durva grass’ with double fold with ten inches length and hundreds of roots and sprouts, embodying the divine energy of Devi Shakti, destroys various kinds of blemishes and impurities of all beneficient acts meant for all religious and worships to divinities, besides uprooting the effects of evil dreams. Proper religious acts prescribed in the Scriptures by dwijas especially ‘shrotria brahmanas’ are always habitual of utilising the ‘durvara yugma’ and the saying is: durvaa amritasambhutah shatamulaah shataankuraah, shatam me ghnanati paapaani shatamaayurvivardhati/

Kandaat kandaat parohanti parushah parushah pari, eva no durva pratanu shahasrena shatenacha/ Each stalk of durva grass in the folds as prescribed could multiply as hundreds and thousands in number and so would be the progeny of one’s ‘vamsha’ by its spiritual use into hundreds and thousands.]

About the outstanding significance of Durvankura Puja, Ganesha himself informed his Ganaas that even Shesha Naaga and Brahma would be unaware, let alone Maharshis and Maha Munis. Once Brahmarshi Narada tried to explain to Indra about duurvankura puja mahima in reference to Ganesha by narrating an episode about Koudinya Maharshi, a strong upaasaka of Ganesha with his ashram in Dakshina Bharata. He set up a Ganesha Idol near a peaceful sarovara and practised the shadakshara mahamantra of Ganesha. His wife too performed puja to the pratima but was hardly satisfied; the Maharshi then asked her to perform the puja with ‘durvara yugma’ for quicker result of joy and revealed the episode of Yamadharma-raja in a Maha Sabha was witnessing a dance performance of Apsaras as witnessed by Deva- Maharshi-
Gandharvaadis as Apsara Tilottama was dancing away and in the course her dupattha flew away and her breasts were exposed while Yama himself was tempted to embrace her and the semen fell on the ground as a ‘vikruta mukha jwaalaanyakuptapurusha’ made such a shriek which resounded all over the earth. Maha Vishnu tried to face the ‘vikruta jwaalaamukha purusha’ but realised that the latter was none else but Ganesha Himself who would not tolerate trangression of the precincts of Dharma, be it even Yama! Samasta Deva-Maharshi ganas led by Vishnu himself prayed to Ganesha and following the elaborate stuti-strotras the latter appeared on the horizon a mountain sized in baala swarupa with abhaya hasta. The jwaalaaswarupa The latter however transform into a normal form and Brahma- Vishnus intensified their prayers and entreated him to reduce his huge form to normalcy to enable with puja. Brahma created manasi kanyakviz. Buddhhi and Siddhi; Vishnu offered ati komala padma and Ganesha turned into a h the future generations of bhaktas could offer their venerations d
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Could the show of ‘dambha’- self pride-in the ‘mahaa daanaas’, dharma karmnas like yagjnas and charities of a King be weighed against genuine devotion! Therefore do offer me the left over patras after the puja. The Brahmana couple exclaimed as to how the ocean like royalty and his unimaginable food saturated with niceties be comparable with a drop of water! Then Ganesha appeared before them and said that nishkama karmas with truthful devotion

The poor brahmana couple who merely squatted on earth in half nakedness as mosquitoes and worms were spread out. They were however immersed in Ganesha Puja with pushpas and patras. At the end of the puja, they offered the left over puja dravyas viz. the pushpa patras to eat even by self denial. Ganesha smiled and remarked that he had just returned from the dining table of the King but the panchabhakshya bhojana offered there could not give him as much of contentment as their offering with bhakti even to a miserable leper like him. He stated: Mithilaadhipateh keertim shrutvaaham khshudeto bhrusham, tripikaamahasamaayaatonasaptimamaakarot/ Karmanaa daabhikenaiyasatvamparirakshate, mama truptikaram kinchidgrihechedasti deeyataam/ Could the show of ‘dambha’- self pride-in the ‘mahaa daanaas’, dharma karmnas like yagjnas and charities of a King be weighed against genuine devotion! Therefore do offer me the left over patras after the puja. The Brahmana couple exclaimed as to how the ocean like royalty and his unimaginable food saturated with niceties be comparable with a drop of water! Then Ganesha appeared before them and said that nishkama karmas with truthful devotion
ought to be commended most certainly and should secure moksha to the brahmana couple. Meanwhile, King Janaka who was put to shame by the leper brahmana, visited every household of the poor and resorted to ‘annadaana’ and gradually improved his name as an ‘annadaata maha raaja’. He also visited the abode of the brahmana couple and equipped it with all facilities.

After performing the acid like testing of King Janaka, Ganesha returned to Indra and asked him to donate him that much gold as equivalent to 21 durva yugmas. Indra asked his wife Shachi Devi who sent a messenger to Kubera. The latter exclaimed that Shachi had apparently fallen a prey to the vyamoha for Indra and that was why she asked for a meagre weight of 21 durva yugmas but why not much and far more! Any way Kubera called for 21 durva yugmas and placed a small quantity of gold but the weighing balance did not even move. More gold was placed but to no movement; further gold was weighed too but no movement again and again; the entire gold stock of Kubera’s treasury which was of mountain heaps too failed the balance. He ordered in desperation that the entire gold from all over Alkapuri be placed on a huge balance against the paltry durva yugmas of 21 then again there a was no success. Meanwhile Indra arrived on his Iraanata Elephant and brought all the gold in swarga loka yet again to no avail! Shiva, Vishnu, Kubera, Varuna, Indra, Agni, Marutaadi Devas along with Deva, Devarshi; Siddha, Vidyaadharas arrived at the Ashram of Maha Muni Koundaya.

Chapters 70-73: Sankata Vigneshwara Puja Vidhaana, Mahatmya, Vrata Udyamana, Kaartaveerya janma

Recalling that King Kritaveera performed Ganesha Vrata on Bhadrapada Shukla Chaturthi with utmost devotion ( ref chapter 59), he had a dream of his late father reminding of the King’s yet unfulfilled wish to beget a son of fame. The King was then prompted by the celestial dignitaries in chain viz. Narada-Indra- Brahma and learnt of the methodology of observing Sankata Chatuthi Vrata which ought to result in the fulfillment of the desire. Then the Vrata vidhana is as follows:

Sankapam: Sankalpam kaarayet samyag dhyaatvaa Devam Gajaananam Ganesham pujayet bhaktyaa mantraairaagama sambhavaiv/

Vigrah Pratishtha: Pratishthyaat pujayet tam dhyaanan DevamGajaananam/

Dhyanam: Eka dantam maha kaayam tapta kaanchana sannibham, Lambodaram vishaalaaksham jvalit paavaka lochanam/ Aakhupushtha samaarooodham chaamaarairveejitam ganaih, shesa yagjnopapeetam cha chintayet tam Gajaananam/ Iti Dhyaanam/

Aavaahana: Aagaccha Deva Devesha sankataanmaam nivaaraya, yaavad vratam samaapyet taavatutt twam sannidhou bhava/ Sahasrasheershaavyaavaahanam/

Aasanam: Ganaadheesa namastetu Sarvasiddhipradaayaka, aasanam grihyataam deva sankataan - maam nivaaraya/ Purusha evam aasanam/

Paadyam: Umaaputra namastetu namaste Modakapriya, paadyam grihaana Devesha sankatam me nivaaraya/ Etaavaasanasya- Padyam/

Arghyam: Lambodara namastetu ratna yuktam phalaanvitam, arghyam grihaana Devesha sankatam me nivvarya/ Tripaadurdhvaiturarghyam/

Aachamaneyam: Gagaadi sarvateertabhyyah aahrutam toynamutamam, grihaanaachamaneeyaardham sankatamme nivaaraya/ Tatoviraadadam aachamaneyam/
Panchaamrita snaanam: Payidhadhi ghritam chaiva shankaraa madhu samyutam, panchaamritam grihenadham sankatam me nivaaraya/

Snaanam: Narmadaa Chandra bhaagaa cha Ganaasangamajairjaih snaapitosi mayaa bhaktyaa sankatam me nivaaraya/

Vastram: Ibhavaktra namastubhyam grihaana Parameshvara, vastra yugmam Ganaadhyaksha sankatamme nivaaraya/Tasmadyagjnaat sarvahuta ruchet vastram/

Yajnopaveetam: Vinaayaka namastubhyam Parashudhaarine, upaveetam grihaanedam sankatam me nivaaraya/

Gandham: Ibhavaktra namastubhyam namo mushala vaahana, chandanam grihyataam deva nivaaraya/Tam yagnamiti chananam/

Akshata: Ghritakumkumasamyutaas tandulaah sumanoharaah, akshataasterpitaam deva sankatam me nivaaraka/ Ityakshataam/

Pushpaani: Champakam mallikaa durvaa pushpajaatiranekashah, grihaana tvam Ganaadhyaksha sankatam me nivaaraya/ Yatpurushamitimiti pushpam/

Dhupam: Lambodara Mahakaaya Dhumraketo suvaasitam, dhupam grihaana Devesha samnatam me nivaaraya/ Braahmanosyeti dhupam/

Deepam: Vighaandhakaara samhaara kaaraka Tridashaadhipa, deepam grihaana Devesha sankatam me nivaaraya/ Chandamaa manaso Chandrama manaso Jatha, Chaksho surya ajaayatha/Mukhad Indras cha Agnis cha, Praanad Vayu aajayatha/ From his mind was born the Chandrama (moon) and his eyes became the powerful Surya (sun). From his mouth were born Indra (lightning) and Agni (fire), and his breath/life gave rise to Vayu (air)/

Naivedyam: Modakaapuupa ladduuka paatasam shankaaraanvitam, pakkaannam saghritam Deva, naivedyam pratgrihyataam/ Naabhyaa aaseedati naivedyam/

Phalam: Naarikela phalam draakshaam rasaalam daadimam shubham, phalam grihaana Devesha sankatamme nivaaraya/ Iti phalam/

Taamboolam: Kumkumailaalvaangadi nagavalleedalaanicha, tamboolam grihyataam Deva sankatam me vinaashhaya/ Yat purushenoti tamboolam/ Iti tamboolam/

Dakshina: Sarvapreetikaram Deva hiranyak sarva siddhitam, dakshinaartham grihaanedam sankatam me vinaashhaya/ Saptaaasyasannithi dakshinam/

Durvaka Puja: Om Ganaadhipaya namah, Om Umaa putraa namah, Om agha naashanaaya namah, Om Ekadantaaya namah, Om Ibhavakatraaya namah, Om Mushaka vaahanaaya namah, Om Vinaayakaaya namah, Om Isha putraa namah, Om Sarvasiddhi pradaaya namah, Om Lambodaraaya namah, Om Vakta tandaaya namah, Om Modaka priyaaya namah, Om Vighnadhvamsa kartrenamah, OmVishva vandyaya namah, Om Amareshaaaya namah, Om Gaja karnaaya namah, Om Naaga yanlapaveerine namah, Om Bhaalachandraaya namah, Om Parushu dhaarine namah, Om Vighnaadhipataye namah, Om Vidyaa pradaaya namah/
Neerajanam: *Karpuraanalaa samyuktamasheshad aghougha naashanaartham, neeraajanam grihaanesha sankataaamnaam vimochaya/ Iti neeraajanam/

Stuti: *Tvameva vishvam srujasebhavaktraa tvameva vishvam paripaasi deva, tvameva vishvam harasekhilesha tvameva vishvaatmaka aaavibhaasi/ Iti stuthi/

Namaskaarah: *Namaami Devam Gananaadhameesham Vighneshwaram vighna vinaasha daksham, bhaktaartiham bhakta vimoksha daksham vidyaa pradam vedavidhaanamahyam/ Iti namaskaaram/

Thus’ Sankata Vighnesha Vrata Vihaana’ in brief/

King Kritaveera was then provided a list of beneficiaries of outstanding personalities who were blessed by Ganesha who had successfully performed the Sankata Chaturthi Vrata with faith and devotion.

Skanda left home ingonito to perform tirtha yatras once then the terribly worried Devi Parvati performed the Sankata Ganesha Vrata and on its successful conclusion Skanda arrived home to Kailasha.

Maha Muni Agastya drank up the entire ocean to kill Kalakeya daitya;

[In the vicinity of Pushkar Tirtha were ‘Ashramas’ of illustrious Mararshis like Agastya. A highly vily and valiant Danava named Kalakeya was in battle with Devas for many years and he kept another mighty Danava called Vritrasura as a shield in between him and Devas. With folded hands, Devas approached Brahma to get rid of Vritrasura as well as Kalakeya. Brahma suggested that Vritrasura was invincible due to unprecedented boons given by Parameswara and the only way out was to approach Sage Dadheechi and beg him for his back-bone which could materialize a mighty ‘Vajrayudha’ which alone could destroy Vritrasura. Devas prayed to Sage Dadheechi and keeping in view the holy task of killing Vritrasura, the Sage agreed to sacrifice his backbone and hence his life. As Vritasura was eliminated by the vajyaayudha and a demoralised Kalakeya and asuras too hid in the Ocean resorted to nightwarfare and nocturnal killings of lakhs of human beings in sleep and once again threatened the balance of power between the Davanvas and Devas. Indra and Devas approached Lord Vishnu who in turn and declared that the only Sage Agastya, who averted crises like when Nahusha occupied the chair of Indra on highly temporary basis and created embarrassment and havoc in the worlds and punished him subsequently and when Vindhyachala grew up in height compared with Meru Mountain obstructing the passage of Surya and subdued Vindhya by asking him to bend in reverence and not allowing to stand up till date, Agastya Muni, having faithfully performing Sankata Ganesha Chaturthi Vrata drank up the water of the Ocean exposing Kalakeya and followers. The dried up Ocean was replenished by Ganga; another version was the replenishmen was my the Maha Munis mutra and hence tha salty taste!]

Similarly, Nala Damayanti episode vide chapter 42 above amply demonstrated the Ganesha Puja phala.

The episode of Pradyumma the son of Lord Krishna and Rukmini Devi was popular in the context of Sankata Chaturthi Ganesha Vrata as Pradyumna was well advised by Rukmini to faithfully observe the vrata and discover the weeks old mysterious disappearance of of her grandson Aniruddha and the Vrata once concluded the boy was recovered!There after King Kritaveeya pathni gave birth to a boy but he was a vikalaanga without arms and legs as thought a mountain was brought down and a mouse emerged! Yet, the Ministers and even the well wishing public assured the royalties and hoped that in course of time the boy should become normal. The King then became weak and diseased and at the instance of the Ministers and public the boy was named as Kaartaveeyaarjuna. Some 12 years passed as Mahatma Dattatreya arrived and called on the Royalties. The latter stated that he had arrived to look up the son and said that since the Royal Couple did not observe the Sankata Chaturthi Vrata rather casually observed with quite a
few lapses in the vrata vidhana partly due to the feelings of royalty. The Mahatma then tendered the Ekaakshara Ganesha Mantra and assured that in the long time course of the ‘mantraacharama’ with perseverance, Ganesha Himself would appear before the King.

[Markandeya Purana describes the glory of Dattatreya: Avadhuta Dattatreya as an Avatar of distinction was considered as ‘Dutta’ or awarded by Trimurtis and born to Sage‘Atreya’ and Sati Anasuya, Dattatreya is a combined ‘Avatar’ (Incarnation)- He was a mystic Saint Par Excellence called ‘Avadhuta’ or of the eccentric type. The word ‘Ava’ denotes ‘bad materials’ and ‘dhuta’ denotes ‘washed away’ thus meaning that he washed away all bad things. Such a Person is stated to be of Pure consciousness in human form. Depicted as a Three headed Avatar, representing the Three Gods of Brahma, Vishnu and Siva; the Three ‘Gunas’ of Rajasik, Satvik and Tamasik nature; Three Stages of Consciousness viz. Jaagrat-Swapan and Sushupti or awakenness, dreaming and dreamless Sleep; and the Three Time Capsules of Past, Present and Future. Dattatreya is picturised as seated in meditation along with his Shakti, under an ‘Udumbara’ Tree of fulfillment of desires on a Rock- a Gyana Peetha, along with Four Dogs denoting the Four Vedas.He was considered as the Guru of ‘Ashtanga Yoga’ or the Eight-folded Yoga comprising Yama (Truthfulness and Morality), Niyama (Cleanliness and discipline), Asana (Right Posture), Pranayama (Control of Life Force), Pratyahara (Withdrawal of Senses from Wordly objects and desires), Dharana (Concentration), Dhyana (Meditation) and Samadhi (Alignment of Super Consciousness with Almighty). The main Principles of ‘Dattatreya-following’ are Self-Realisation and of God, Inter-relation of God-Man and Creation, Overcoming Ego by Yoga and Renonuciation, and Gyana or Enlightenment and the inavitability of a Guru. Even from the childhood, Dattatreya was replete with ‘Vairagya’ (Renunciation), but his followers and admirers were several. He always desired to have privacy, introspection and aloofness and shunned adulation, popularity and proximity. That was why he avoided company and preferred staying indoors. With a view to escape from the attention of Muni Kumars, he meditated on the banks of a Sarovar as’ incognito in disguise for innumerable years. He was inside water practising ‘Ashtanga Yoga’ (Eight Limbed Yoga) and finally emerged with a façade of a being a drunkard, a debauch and a degraded person devoid of morals and social values. He displayed nudity with a youthful and coquettish woman, in obscene poses, while drinking and in a loose-mannered fashion. Despite these efforts of being corrupt, care-less and licentious, the followers of Dattatreya did not get deterred but made great efforts to get closer to him. As King Kartaveeryarjuna, the thousand armed tyrant who was a great devotee of Dattatreya was killed by Parasurama who resorted to destroy Kshatriya kings to avenge great Sage Jamadagni’s death was avenged, the left over Ministers and Royal Family members sought to install the Prince Arjun as the King, but he refused as Kingship would lead to violence, lack of mental peace and death. There upon, Sage Garg advised the reluctant Prince to visit Sahyadri Mountain where Mahatma Dattatreya stayed as he was the incarnation of Bhagavan Vishnu and the illustrious son of Sage Atri and Sadhvi Anasuya an outstanding Maha Pativrata. Sage Garg told Prince Arjun that Indra was badly defeated in a battle with ‘Daiytas’ (Demons) and consulted Deva Guru Brihaspati who replied that Indra should immediately worship and seek an audience with Dattatreya. Indra approached the latter but he said that he was not in a fit condition as the Avadhta was drunk in the amorous and unclean company of a woman. Being aware of the misleading statement of Dattatreya, Sage Garga replied that just as the powerful and auspicious Sun rays did not become impure by touching either a chandala or a Brahmana, the holy union of Lakshmi and Vishnu could never ever be construed as unclean and unholy! Indra returned again to Mahatma Dattatreya who smiled since He was only testing Indra’s sincerity. He then asked to challenge the most leading Daiytas to a Battle in His presence at His Place; the Daiytas assembled (into a trap) and asked to show up in the presence of Maha Lakshmi. The Daiytas were mesmerised by Devi Lakshmi’s form and face, even forgetting that they were challenged to a fight, became extremely passionate. Dattatreya once again smiled and told Indra and Devas that for sure the Daiytas would be defeated now as they kept Lakshmi on their head indicating that she would leave them all now. He explained: Nrunaam paadasthita Lakshminilayam samprapachhyati, sakthnoscha samsthita vastram ratnam naanaa-vidham vasuh/ Ratnam naana-vidham vasuh/ kalatrada krodhasthapatyay
Manorathanpuurayati purushaanaam hrudisthithaa/ Lakshmirlakshmivataam sreshthaa kantastha kantha bhushanam, Abheeshta bandhu daaraishcha thatha slesham pravaasibhih/Mrushtaannam Vaakya laavanya majnaamavitathaaam thatha, Mukhasthithaa kavivam cha yacchhatyu-dadhi sambhavaa/ sirotata samtyajati tathonyam yaatichashrayam, sayem shirogata dariyanaparishhitajaa tai sampratam/ (Devi Lakshmi when falls on the feet of human beings blesses them with happy homes, falls on either of the thighs bestows clothes and jewellery, on secret place blesses with life-partners, on the lap gives children, on the heart fulfills all the desires, on the neck gives ornaments on the necks, beloved distant relations and good company of women; if Lakshmi falls on the face of human beings she approves attraction and brightness of the visage, accomplishments and a literaty outlook. But if Lakshmi falls on one’s head, then she is ready to leave the person concerned.) Thus, Dattatreya advised Devas to take up arms and attack since his vision would further weaken the Demons; also, when the Demons have committed the sin of becoming highly passionate over another person’s wife, their strength would get diluted. Devas attack over the Demons was readily successful and Indra regained his Throne in Swarga Loka. Sage Garg advised Prince Arjun, the son of Kartaveeryarjuna to pray to Dattatreya who gave the Prince considerable confidence and courage to face the institution of Kingship boldly).

Chapter 73 continued: Subsequently, the Royal couple commenced the mantracharara as ‘niraahaarais’and ‘vayu bhakshakas’, seated firmly on an island like area of a sarovara with a grand and decorated Ganesha Pratima with indescribable nishtha. Maha Ganesha who tested their ‘atula nischayaatmika nishtha’ for 12 years gave His ‘saakshaatkaara’, a Prince of Grande viz.'Kaarta veeraarjuna' stood with ‘sahasra hastas’ about to release five hundred arrows with as many hands while thunders were heard around and lightnings were flashed all over the skies. As the Bhu Chakravarti stood up, pancha bhutas realised his presence and Yama Raja became aware.Ganesha addressed Kaartaveeryaa that he would not only gain ‘khyaati’ all over for his valour but also be a ‘dharma paraayana’ being the Universal Messenger of virtue and justice . Endowed with the blessings of Ganesha, the Co-Kings rushed in before Kaartaveerya to serve him as their ‘Saamanata Rajas’ and eventually the Chakravarti built a grand Ganesha Temple of ‘Pravaala Ganapati’ and inaugurated it with pomp and show attended by Samanta Rajas, Veda Panditas and public. In the course of time, the Temple attained enormous fame as the center for annadanaas, charities and ‘virvad sabhas’.

Chapters 74-76: Kushthti with background of maha patakas relieved by ‘GAJAANANA’ Mantra

As the public in the Kaartaveeryarjuna Saamrajya was happy, peaceful and contented, in another context, there was a King Shurasena [ ref earlier chapters 56-59] who despatched his men to ascertain whether any of his praja had performed the Sankata Ganesha Chaturthi Vrata. The Royal messengers brought the information that a Kushtha grasta low caste old woman in a far flung village had recently alighted a celestial vimana. On investigating the antecedents of the woman, the King realised that a in the Bangla Desha there was pretty shashtra woman named Saarangadhara whose daughter named Sundara a well married woman with her husband named Chitra but was in the habit of ‘para purusha saangatya’ since she was a ‘dashaatmaka nritya nayaki [ swaadheena pati-vaasakamajjya- virahotkanthika- khandita-kalahaantarita- Vipralabdha-proshitatpatika-and abhisarika] attracted to as she was a nrittya . Her husband caught her red handed but she and killed him with a knife on the spot and carried on with her paramour. Her neighbours heard the noises and the King imprisoned for life and after her death was taken to narakas and after her retribution was reborn as a miserable kushthu woman of low class. As she grew old one she once slept off till the evening outside a Ganesha Temple, woke up with hunger and strutted into a nearby house where she witnessed the householders performing Sankata Ganesha Vrata till chandrodaya while the latter gave prashada to her at the door step. All through the Vrata she was taking the name of Ganesh with utmost ‘shraddha’ and the Lord despatched a pushpaka vimana. Inside that very Vimana, she noticed Lord Indra whose travel to Grutsamada ashram was interrupted at the sight of the kushthu woman earlier!
Having heard the chain events of Chapters 56-59 viz. Episodes of King Shurasena, Bhakta Bhrushundi, Krura Naamala and of King Kritaveera, King Shurasena himself got anxious to observe the Sankashta Ganesha Vrata himself. He approached Vashishta Maharshi who prescribed the ‘vrataacharana’ date as Maagha Krishna Chaturthi Tuesday and as Ganesha blessed the King and the pushpaka vimana appeared again when his bhaktajanas too were accommodated too but the problem of the kushthu woman got repeated once again. King Shurasena followers suggested as to how the paapa vimukti of the kushthu woman.

In Gouda desha was a jnaani tapasvi Brahmana Durva along with his wife Savitri and son Budha. Budha was brought up by the parents with several comforts and unusual pampering and became almost a loafer, liar, rebellious, vagabond youth and became a victim of a veshya and madira. The parents were alarmed with no food and water and made all possible efforts to bend his habits of a drunkard and debauchery. Eventually he killed the father following verbal exchange of words. In utter disgust, he also killed his mother too in over-drunkenness. The neighbours completed the dahana samskaaras and the year long obsequies too with highest regards for the ‘ unique dharmaacharana atmas’. Some time later, ‘maha paapi’ Budha visited the hermitage of Muni Kalaabhi and the laetter was in bath, he attacked his wife and forcibly dragged her to bed for ‘balaatkaara’ and she gave a ‘shaap’ to turn as a ‘kushthi’ in the next birth as he had turned out as a pitru ghaati , maatru ghaati, stree ghaati, ‘madya paana karta’ and ‘gurutalpa -gaami’ and finally ‘ghora naraka prapti’. The Kusthi woman by the vimana as advised by the King’s followers whispered in the kushtis ears the four lettered Mantra GAJAANANA and her recital of the Mantra instantly washed off the entirety of ‘doshas’ still as remnants of past maha patakas for eligibility of the vision of Ganesha.

Chapters 77-82: Jamadagni-Kaartaveerya- Kaama dhenu-Kartaveery kills the Muni- Parashuramaavatara

King Shurasena approached the ashram of Maha Muni Jamadagni the famed wife Renuka Devi in Shveta Dvipa’s Sahyaadri Parvata and their illustrious son Parashurama who was in Naimisharanya for Vidyadhyayana. The Muni having extolled Sankata Charurthi Ganesha Vrata said his son Parashurama had already observed the Vrata as prescribed. Thereafter, Chakravarti Kartaveerya visited the Ashram of Jamadagni couple with his countless chaturanga bala akshouhinis who were taking refreshing bath and swim. The Muni couple invited the Chakravarti and the huge army and hosted a fabulous and highly rich and lavishing lunch with pancha bhakshya bhojana. Well before this lunch invitation the Muni Couple prostrated before the Kamadhenu in the ashram’s backyard and entreated her to preserve their dignity to fulfill the invitation of lunch for the Royal Guest of honour and his mammoth number of the army. The shocked Chakravarti exclaimed as how such massive bhojana was possible to an equally huge army and requested the Muni and wife to explain out of his astonishing miracle. As they revealed the truth of mother Kamadhenu’s grace and help, instantly the Chakravarti raised his tone and asserted that each and every asset in his command ought to be under his command. The Muni replied: Chakravarti! I am after all a Muni eking my life with what ever ‘kandamula bhakshana’ is possible in forests; how do you realise that this ashram could offer ‘pancha bhakshya paramaannas’ to the Royalties and ‘akshouhinis’ of sena is possible otherwise. You are of Vishnu swarupa and accepted my ‘aatithya’ as that is a great honour and trilokas could proudly state that Chakravari Kaartaveerya was honoured by his visit along with his glorious sena which was of akshouhinis strong and the Muni served fabulous meal with pancha bhalshyas! But still the Chakravarti kept on insisting that Kamadhenu ought to be taken awayeven by
force and left the ashram in a huff and disgust, even as the Muni kept on pleading and finally stated that the Chakravarti visited the ashram as a green parrot but finally turned as a crow!

The Chakravarti who left in despair redoubled with the design of stealing kamadhenu overnight. He despatched his army men who freed the celestial cow which made reverberating noises while she became breathless and after kicking its legs flew away to skies in pitch darkness. An awful earth tremor followed and the army ran away in fright. Noticing the havoc that had happened, Kaataveerya appeared on the scene and so did the Ashramavasis and the Mahamuni couples. As the Chakravarti faced the Muni couple, Maha Saadhvi Renuka showered curses on Kaartaveerya and having warned the interference of the former aimed at the Muni’s chest and killed him with the proverbial ekavimshati / 21 arrows and left away. The disheartened pativrata could hardly do the ‘smarana’ of Parashurama who was in long tapasya, even as Kartaveerya shot five arrows on her chest and the ‘ashramavaasis’ ran away helter-skelter!

Having dutifully initiated the ‘dahana samskara’of the parents that followed with the assistance and blessings of Mahatma Dattatreya by ‘smarana’. Soon after the ‘antyeshti karma’ (shava yatra- dahana-daaha yajga-udaka karma-pinda daana-sapindeekarana etc), he called onMahatma Dattaatreya with his shaven head and face narrated the details of the happenings about the Chakravarti’s visit to the ashram, the enjoyment of the hospitality of the unique parents with the active help of Kamadhenu of Tri Murthi swarupini, his departure on the polite refusal to partwith Kamadhenu, the nocturnal attack and of the army, the killing of Kamadhenu, his subsequent visit to the ashram to kill his unique parents and the antima smarana of his mother and cremation formalities that followed. On the fifth day of the obsequies, Parashurama got terribly agitated witnessing the matru swarupa and cried much and as the days of the karma karyas, the mrita swarupas were distorted and dimmed in their physical parts. On the final day after karma kanda, the images of the parents were radiant and blissful which demolished his fears and got kindled the fires of revenge and retribution totally replacing with child like fears and helplessness!

Parashurama prostrated to the vision of Devi Renuka and asked her about the ‘sarvavyapta keerti’ of sahasra baahu chakravarti Kaartaveerya and his historic valour and courage and how indeed could he stand alone and face him with all the strong army behind him! Devi Renuka replied that if only Parshurama performed severe tapas to Maha Deva Shiva sincerely with devotion, he could ensure victory single handed even the universal hero like Kartaveerya. Parashurama followed the mother’s counsel and Maha Deva having been pleased with the prayers after his ‘saakshaatkara’ bestowed the upadesha of the shadakshara Ganesha Maha Mantra with which Parushurama recited one lakh timed with unrelenting bhakti followed by dashaamsha homas and Maha Ganesha stood before him even as Parashurama broke into his rapturous praises. Ganesha was pleased and handed over a Parashu and accorded a ‘parashu’ with which to destroy Kaartaveerya who nodoubt had been no doubt commenced his life within the precincts of dharmaacharana initially but transgressed the limits to the extent of murdering Muni dampatis and in that process killing the illustrious Go Mata the holiest cow in the Over Lords’s Creation! Ganesha had implicitly instructed Parashurama to destroy the ambitious and arrogant human Kaartaveerya and also the equally cruel and sinful clan of Kshatrias too! As a sequel to parashu daana to Jamadagi-Renuka putra Parashu Rama armed with the Parashu gifted by Ganesha as prompted by Maha Deva himself shouted thunderously at Kaaraveerya and army and killed them all in no time and in the same sweep killed the Khatriyas and the clan is as many as 21 attacks recalling as many arrows of Kaartaveerya’s bow broke his father’s chest!
The illustrious Incarnation of Bhagavan Vishnu as Bhargava Rama was the son of Jamadagni Muni and the grandson of the famed Bhrigu Maharshi and Devi Khyaati. As instructed by his father and grandfather, Bhargava Rama performed stringent Tapasya in an Ashram in a deep jungle and visiting Maharshis like Bhrigu, Atri, Kratu, Jaabali, Mrikunda were impressed with the high concentration of Bhargava Rama who was seeking to target Shiva in his penance. In course of time, Maha Deva was pleased with Bhargava Rama’s devotion and appeared in disguise as a hunter who presented a repulsive person with dark complexion and red eyes with bow and arrows and crude sword and knives of varied sizes and sharpness. He introduced himself as Tosha Pravarsha the Master of The Forest and that no knew person should step in the Forest, much less raise a Hermitage. Even Indra would not be able to reside in this forest without my permission, he said. The hunter then asked Rama as to was he and for what purpose that he was staying in the Forest for such a long time. The former replied that he was performing Tapasya to Maha Deva Shambhu and that he would like please that Sarveshvara, Sarva Sharanya, Abhayaprada, Tripuraantaka and Shankara. The Hunter heckled at Parashu Rama and said that he was wasting his time. In the course of conversation, Parashu Rama realised that the Hunter was not an ordinary human being; he knew a lot of Shiva as the so called hunter mumbled that Shiva did Brahmahatya and that he snipped Brahma’s fifth head. The Hunter further told Parashu Rama that after all he was trying to absolve himself of the sin of his mother’s killing! (Once Jamadagni left for Tapsaya and his wife Renuka Devi went to a river to fetch water and witnessed Prince of Mrittikavati Chitraratha was enjoying swims in the river with his women and momentarily Renuka felt envious of the women; Jamadagni noticed that his wife committed a sin and on returning back to his Ashram he asked his sons to kill her for the sin; none of his elder sons were prepared but Prarashshu Rama sliced her neck and killed her at once; apparently, Jamadagni was able to revive Devi Renuka by his Mantra Shakti!). Bhargava Rama then realised that the hunter must be a Siddha! The Hunter further heckled Rama that his Tapasya was futile as he left his old father and killed his mother! Bhargava Rama then asked the hunter to identify himself: Was he Indra or Agni or Surya or Chandra or Vayu or Yama! You have come here to test my sincerity of Tapasya. Mahatma! Do reveal your self, thus prostrated Bhargava Rama and as soon as he stood up, Maha Deva revealed himself and a confused Rama in an ecstatic trance praised him as follows: Namaste Nilakanthaaya Nilalohita murtaye, Namastey Bhuta nathaya Bhuta vaasaaya tey namah/ Vkyataavyakta Swarupaaya Maha Devaaya, Shivaaya Bahrupaaya Trinetraaya Namo nanah/ Sharanam Bhava Sharva twadbhaktasya Jagatpataye, Bhuyonanyaashrayaanam tu twameva hi paraayanaam/ Yannaya- aprakrutam Deva duruktaam vaapi Shankara, Ajaanataa twaam Bhagavannama tatkshhamantu- marhasi/ Ananyavedya Swarupaaya Sambhaaravihma kaha pumaan, Twaamrutey tawa Sarvesha Samyak Shakreti Veditum/ Tasmaatvaam Sarvabhave Vrnetraaya praseeda mama Shankara, Naanyaasti mey gatistubhyam Namo bhuyo namo namah/ (Nilakantha, Nilalohita, Bhutanadaah, Bhuta vaasa! You are Perceivable yet impossible to Perceive, Maha Deva, Shiva, Bahrupa, Trinetra, Sharva! Indeed I am your faithful devotee and you are my final refuge; I might have talked lightly about you thinking that you were a normal hunter! Do pardon my ignorance and indiscretion; who else is capable of recognising your own magnanimity excepting yourself! I have no recourse else than surrendering myself to you totally!) Shiva replied to Rama: ‘My Child! I am pleased with your Tapasya. I really wish I could bestow every Shakti to you although You deserve it. Yet, you are still not yet ripe enough to withstand the Rudra Shakti and the related ‘Astraas’; hence you have to perform further Tapasya, resort to Sarva Tirtha Darshanaas and approach me when you consider fit. Subsequently, Bhargava Rama was engaged in Tirtha Darshanaas, fastings, Tapas, Homas, Japas, Snaanaas and other sacred deeds and moved about a lot in Bhumandala. Later, as per the instructions of Maha Deva returned to his Ashram and settled for his Shiva Puja. Meantime, there was a terrible battle between Devas and Asuras and the latter approached Maha Deva for help. Shankara then asked Mahodara to reach Parashurama to bring from his Ashram in Himalayas and the latter was instructed by Shiva to destroy the Asuras. Bhargava was bestowed with a variety of powerful Astra-
Shastras and devastated Asuras in large contingents even while the remnants ran away to Rasatala. The victorious Bharagava returned to his Ashram and installed an Idol of the ‘Kirata’ who confronted him in the Forest and worshipped him with flowers. Chandana, Dhupa, Dipa and Naivedyas. As Shankara made an appearance along with Marudganas and Devas, Rama fell on his feet and extolled him as follows:

Na\n
\n\n\nNa\n
\n\n\nNamastey Deva Devesha Namastey Parameshwara, Namastey Jagatonaatha Namastey Tripurantaka/Namastey Sakalaadhayaksha Namastey Bhakta Vatsala, Namastey Sarva Bhutesha Namastey Vrishabhadhwaja/ Namastey Sakalaadhishna Namastey Karunaakara, Namastey Sakavaadvaasa Namastey Nilalooha/ Namah Sarva devaa ri gana naashaaya Shuliney, Kapaliney Namastubhyam Sarvalokaikaapaaliney/ Smashanavisiney nityam Namam Kailasa vaashiney, Namostu Paashiney tubhyam Kaala kutavishaashaney/ Vibhavemara vandyaya Prabhavey tey Swayambhuve, Namokhilajagatkarma saakshibhutaataaeya Shambhavey/ Namastripathagaaphena bhaasigaadrendumoliney, Maha bhoginda haaraaeya Shivaaya Paramatmaney/ Bhasmasanacchaanha deheaaeya namorkaaginindu chakshushey, Kapardiney namastubhyamandhakaasura mardiney/ Tripura dhawmsiney Daksha Yagna vidhwmsiney namah, Girijaakuchakaashmeeraviranjita mahorasey/ Maha Devaaya mahatey Namastey Kriticvaasasey,Yogidhhyeya swarupaaya Shivayaachintya tejasey/ Swabhakta hridayaambhoja karniikaa madhyavartiney, Sakalaagama siddhanta saararupaaya tey namah/ Namo nikhila yogendra bodhaanaayaamritaatmaney, Shankaraaikhaa vyapta mahimney Paramatmaney/ Namah Shartvaaya Shaantaaya Brahmaney Vishwa rupiney, Adi madhvaata heenaaya Nityaayaavayyata mutrayey/ Vyaktaayyaya swarupakaaya sthula sukhsmmaa- t maney namah, NamoVedaanta Vedaaya Vishwa Vigjnaana rupiney/ Namahsuraasaarupa shreni mouli pushpaachhita anghnaye, Shri Kanthaaya Jagaddhaatrey Loka Kartrye namo namah/ Rajogumataatney tubhyam Vishwa srishiti vidhaayiney, Huranyagarbha rupaaya Haraaeya Jagadaadite/ Namo Vishwaatmaney Lokasthitivyapaaapra kaariney, Satva vijnaana rupaaya Paraaya Pratyagaatmaney/ Tamoguna Vikaraatayya Jagatsamhaara kaariney, Kalpaantey Rudraarupaaya Paraapaa videy namah/ Avikaraarya Nityaaya namah Sadasaataatmaney, Tawa yattatraajanaanti Yoginopi Sadaamalaah/ Tvaamavigjnaanaa durjeyam Samyad Brahmaadayopy hi, Sansaranty Bhavey nyunam na tatkarmaatmikaaschiram/ Yaavannapaiti charanou tavaa- jnaa va vighaatinaah, Taavaddbhrhamati Samsareey Panditochetanopivaa/ Sa yeva Daksha sa krutisa Munih sa cha Painditaha, Bhavatasaranaambhojey yena Buddhih shhirikrita/ Su Sukshmatvena Gahanah Sadbhaavastreyinmayah, Vidushamapi mudhena sa mayaa Inaaya-tey katham/ Ashabdagocha ratvena Mahimnastwa saampratam, Stotumypaalam samyuktwaah- maham jadadhiryatah/ Tasmaanagnaanto vaapi mayaa Bhakyaiva Samstutah, Preetascha Bhava Devecha naunutwaam Bhaktavatsalah/ (Devadeva/ Jagannaadha, Tripuraanta, Sakala adhyaksha, Bhaktavatsala, Sarva Bhutesha, Vrishabhadhwaja, Sakalaadhishna, Kanuakaraa, Sakalavvaasa, Sakala Devaargiin Naashaka, Shuli, Kapali, Sarva Lokai kaalaa, Nitya SmashnaVaashi, Kailasaavasi, Pashayukt, Kalakuta- vish-Vibhu, Amarvandya, Swayambhu, Shaktivaan, Sagatkarma Sakshi, Shambhu, Chandramouli, Sarpakantha haara, Vihuti sanchhanna deha, Suryachandraagnineta, Kapardi, Andhakaasura mardana, Tripura dhawmsi, Daksha Yagna Vinaashaka, Yogijana Dhyeya, Achintya Rupa, Bhakta hridayaambhoja karna madhya varti, Sakalaagama Siddhaanta Sarra Rupa, Sakala Yogendra Prabhu, Shankara, Sakala Vyapaata Maha mahimnya, Paramatma, Sharva, Shaanta, Jagadbrahma, Vishw baruupa, Adimadhya rahita, Nitya, Avyakta, Vyaktaayyaka Swarupa, Sthula Sukshmaatma, Vedanta Vedyaa, Samast Vighjnaanaa Swarupa, Suraasurasangha Shreshtha puja paada, Shirikantha, Srishti karta, Lokakarta, Rajogoonaatma, Hiranyagarbha, Paratpara, Pratyagatma, Tamoguna Vikaraa, Jagatsamhaara, Kalpanta Rudra Rupa, Parapara-Vida, Avikara, Nitya, Sadas adaatma, Buddha Prabdho, and Buddhindriya Vikara/ My salutations to you as you are manifested in various Forms as Vasu-Rudra- Marud-Aditya- Saadhaya and Ashwini Kumaaraas! You are Avikara, Aja, Nitya, Sukshma Rupa! You are not controllable and unimaginable even by Brahma! Those who continue in ignorance about you and your three major features of Srishti-Sthiti-Samhara are engaged in the cycle of births and deaths; as even great Scholars are unaware about you, what could I realise about you! Indeed your magnificence is far beyond description and voice; thus I am unable to commend you as my Stuti properly yat I know that you are affectionate to your Bhaktas!)

Maha Deva was
indeed gratified with this kind of touching prayers and bestowed to him all kinds of Astra-Shastra Vidyas, their usages and withdrawing capacities; a outstanding horse; a distinctive chariot, a peerless bow and bunch of arrows, a distinctive Kavacha or body shield. Beeja Mantras whose recitation could either annihilate the worlds or shower blessings to his followers and in short provided unique Siddhis to Bhargava Rama equipping him with invincible powers enabling him to punish the Evil wherever it existed and at the same time to protect the virtuous and the noble.

King Kaartaveeryarjuna and his invincibility : The most valiant and invincible King of the times Kaartaviryarjuna of Haihava Vamsha was contemporary to Bhargava Rama halted at the Ashram of Jamadagni once along with his huge army which was tired and famished on an afternoon when Sun was hot and severe; the army did not have the strength to move forward and decided to rest. The King knew that the Ashram would not have the resource to feed the contingent but the Muni did provide excellent food to them. The King wondered as to how the Muni was able to do so and discovered that the Celestial Cow Kama-dhenu was in the Ashram and fulfilled all the requirements of the inmates of the Ashram. The King desired to take away the Kamadhenu to his kingdom but Jamadagni declined politely initially and refused flatly later. The King returned to his Kingdom but sent his Minister to manage to bring the Celestial Cow, if necessary by force. Finally force was used and both the Muni and the Kamadhenu resisted till the last but were tortured; Jamadagni Maharshi was almost killed and Kamadhenu flew to Heaven! The soldiers returned only with the calf which was a wasted exercise since without the mother the calf was no avail anyway. On return to the Ashram, Devi Renuka found her husband lying dead in a pool of blood and fainted and after recovering from the shock with some passage of time, she cried incessantly enquiring about Bhargava Rama. Rama returned from the forest to fetch wood and flowers for homa and puja and was non-plussed about what all had happened. He witnessed his mother beating her chest again and again numbering twenty one times and took a vow that not only King Kartaveeryarjuna would be butchered but would also attack Kshatriyas as a race would be slaughtered twenty one times and wipe out traces of them all; for quite some time now Kshatriyas were harassing Brahmanas and Sages on many counts, mostly out of fear of an inferiority complex. Renuka decided to jump into fire along with her dead husband in the execution of the old practice of ‘Sati Sahagamana’ but a Celestial Voice stopped her attempt as Jamadagni’s life would by revived once again. Bhrigu Maharshi came to learn of his son’s death and on seeing his body stated that if he the Maharshi spent all his life as per Vedas and performed all virtuous deeds including Yagnas and Tapas, then Jamadagni his son should rise up from his death bed and sprinkled sacred water on the dying body and up came Jamadagni fully resuscitated due to the glory of Bhrigu. But Bhrigu after full recovery came to realise Bhargava Rama’s vow to kill Kartaveeryarjuna and felt sad, not only because that revenge was never the principle of a Brahmana but killing a King by one of his own Subjects would tantamount to ‘Rajavadha’which was as atrocious as killing one’s own father! Moreso King Kartaveeryarjuna was not only an illustrious King of extraordinary prowess but also an outstanding devotee of Bhagavan Dattaratrey. This created a predicament to Bhargava Rama as there was a vow to kill the King and the Kshatriya Vamsha in twenty one attacks and on the other hand there was the considered advice tantamounting to an instruction of his father not to do so. Jamadagni then advised to pray to Brahma Deva and act according to his considered advice. Brahma too was not acceptable to either of the vows taken by Bhargav and affirmed that it would not be in order that if simply one King perpetrated a sin, there would be little justification to eradicate the entire Kshatriya Vamsha in twenty one battles! Yet, he blessed Rama to recite a Krishna Kavacha tittled ‘Trailokya Vijaya’ and visit Shiva Loka to seek his blessings in the matter. As Bhargava Rama with great difficulty managed an audience with Shiva, the latter too felt that it was not an easy task to terminate King Kartaviryarjuna who by his mere frown a great warrior like was disarmed and had to flee! However, the ever merciful Mahadeva suggested that he like Skanda Kumara should practise not only the Trailoky Vijaya Mantra but several other powerful Mantras like Nagasatra, Paashupata, Brahmastra, Narayanastra, Agney astra, Varanyatra, Gandharvatra, Garudastra, Jrumbhanastra and many other Astraas; Rama then
bowed with the greatest possible happiness and fulfillment to Shiva, Devi Parvati, Ganesha, Skanda and Nandi Deva and returned to his father Jamadagni, fully overjoyed.]

[Nilamata Purana describes Parashurama, his annihilation of Kshatriyas and his connection with Kashmir as follows: In the context of describing Bhagavan Vishnu’s images in Kashmir, King Gonanda wondered as to why the Vishnu’s Idol installed by Bhrigu Maharshi in his Ashram on the Mountain named Gridhrakuta was transferred nearby his Ashram by Parashurama for veneration. The reason was not far to seek since Parashurama avenged the murder of his father Maharshi Bhrigu by the noted King Kartaveeryarjuna of Haihaya Clan of Kshatriyas in particularas also of Kshatriyas in general for their oppression of their Subjects and more specifically of Brahmans in specific; Bhargava Rama attacked Kshatriyas in as many as twenty battles with their Kings and kinsmen and destroyed them on mass-scale to ensure that there were hardly any traces of the then much hated Kshatriyas left in Bharata Varsha. A few remnants of Kshatriyas fled away to the safe haven of Kashmir on the banks of Rivers Madhumati and Rajanirmala and even from those Places, Parashurama hunted and eradicated them like Rudra Deva himself with his own hands full of their blood. It was in that frame of ferocious and vengeful mind, that he transferred the Idol of Keshava from the hermitage of his father Bhrigu to his own ‘Ashram’. Then he undertook a trip to Kurukshetra to convey his revenge against the acts of cruelty that Kshatriyas perpetrated to his father and forefathers. But he had a vision that his forefathers were so merciful that they desired him to desist from further acts of violence and atone his actions of vindictiveness and take up a Tirtha Yatra (pilgrimage) to Holy Kshetras: Tena paapena tey Putra shareeram kalmashamyadaa, Tasmaad vrajaswa Tirthhaani Paananaartha mhaat –manah/ Bhavishyaasi yathaavan twam Shuddha dehascha putrakam, Naapashyati hi tey taavat karebhyoh rudhirm drudham/ Yadaa karau virudharaau Putra tawa Bhavishyatah, Tadaaa twam nirmaleebhutah tapah kuru yathaa sukham/ (Since your physique has absorbed several sins in the killings, you need to undertake Tirtha Yatraas as your hands are still sullied with blood; there after, you should perform penance with clean heart and soul). Rama then left for several Sacred Places, reached Gridhrakuta in Kashmir, bathed at the confluence of Rivers Saraswati and Sudha, did ‘Tapasya’ at Partheswara, moved on to the River Punyoda originating from Brahmasara which was renamed as Ramahrauda after him, proceeded further to the Residence of Ananta Deva a Chief of Nagas, installed an Idol of Saranga and rested there at the ‘Ashrama swami’after a hectic activity of pilgrimages. He then had a luminous vision of Madhusudana which was as follows: Tushaarchaya sankaasam Svetaambhara vibhushitam, Mukutenaarka varneyna kundalaschaiva viraajitam/ Chaturbhujam Chaturbhum Chaturvedaashrayaanvitam, Shariradhairbhii Shaastreyyudeerita jayaviswanam/ Tam drushthwaa pranato Raajasam -tushthaav Madhusudanaam(The vision of Madhusudana resembled a mass of frost, robed in white, embellished with a Sun-coloured ‘kireeta’ (coronet), ear rings of rare brightness, four faced, four armed and as an embodiment of four Vedas carrying powerful weapon smeared with the blood of enemies along with joyful shouts of victory). On viewing the Unique Revelation, Parashurama extolled Madhusudana as follows: Namastey Deva Devesha pranataarti vinaashana, Chaturmurti Mahamurti Chaturveda Mahaabhuja/ Govinda Pundarikaaksha Varaaahaadaya Namostutey, Damshtrogrodhutha Bhuhbhaaga Samchurnita shiloccchaya/ Twam Sadaiva Varaahosi yenedam dhyaaryate Jagat, Karajaagravinirbhinya Hiranyakash purasey/ Namastubhyam Nrisimhaavya Jwaalaa maalaal kulatmaney, Trivikramaaya Devaaya Namastey Vijigeeshavey/ Somabhushita vaktraaya Namoswahirasey Prabho, Twam Deva Sarva Devaanaamparaaagatih/ Twam Deva Sarvadevaanam Duhkhitaanaam paraa gati, Indriayaaneendrayarthaasha Maha bhutaani yaamichaa/ Mano Budhistathaivaatmaa Ayyakam Purushodhavam, Satvam Rajastamaschaiva Brahma Vishnu Maheswarah/ Twayaar Sarvavamidam Vyaptaam Trailokya saracaraacharam, Twayaav vinaa na Pashyaami kinchideva Jagattraey/ Twatteesjasaa Maya Deva nihataah Kshatriyaah Bhuvih, Koti samkhyascha nihataah Saimhikhyaa Mahabalaah/ Sookshmaatisukshmascha Desvesha Mahadbhdyopii mahattarah, Ksheerodakanyaaditya Kamarupa Namostutey/ Kaamaakaamada Kaamaaripujitaaghaa vinaashana, Chaturbhii satataam vakrey Padmajanmaabhi samstuta/ Kaamaoham tey karishyami Jagatkaarana kaarana, Stuta Trailokya naathesha Sarvathaiva Namostutey/ Namah Paarsveshu tey Deva Namastey Sarvatah Prabho, Parvateshu Samudreshu Lokeshu Gaganey tathaay/ Namastestu Namastestu
Sarvatraiva Namostutey, Yevam Stutastu Ramena Ramamaah Janardanah/ Rama Rama Mahabaaho Varam Varaya Suvrata, Veeryena tapasa Deva Stotrenaanena Suvrata/Paritushtosmi tey Vatsa yathaa naanyasya kasyachit/(Namaste Deva Deva! You are the demolisher of the miseries of those who seek your protection; you are the Four Faced, the Unique Faced, the Embodiment of Four Vedas and the Mighty Armed; you are Govinda, Pundarikaaksha, and Varaha Deva who lifted the entire Bhumi by the sheer grit of your jaws; you are the most fierce Nrisimha Deva who assumed a matchless Man-Lion Form and tore off with your iron nails the most muscular chest of the Hiranyakashipu Daitya who tormented the Three Lokas as the repulsive symbol of cruelty and violence; you are the Yamana Deva who as a Brahmana boy sought an ‘insignificant’ charity of mere three feet from the famed King Bali and expanded your Physique to occupy the whole Universe comprising the Upper Lokas, Earth and the Underworlds; the Hagreeva Deva with Soma adorned in his mouth who killed Madhu Kaitabha Demons and restored Vedas stolen by them from Brahma; you constitute the corporeal limbs and their end-uses; the Exterior senses; Inner faculties and the heart and soul of all the Beings in Creation; the Pancha Bhutas of Earth, Water, Radiance, Wind and the Sky; the Satwa-Raja and Tamas Gunas or the basic features of the Beings; the all-pervading, the all knowing, and the all-mighty; and the minuscule-yet the massive; and indeed the most Incomprehensible and the Form less couched in Maya or the huge Illusion.Deva Deva! You are the Lakshmi Swarupa, Kama Swarupa; the Root, ramification and the exterminator of Kama / Desire; the Basis of the Bases; the Mountains, Oceans, Lokas, and the Sky and the Vara /boon and the Varaya the Boon Provider). It was on these lines that Parasurama extolled and as Janardana was pleased with the gallantry, atonement and the commendation of his Admirer, the latter’s request to shift Vishnu’s Idol installed by his father Sage Bhrigu at Parasurama’s own ‘Ashram’ from the top of Gridhrakuta Mountain.]

Chapter 83-87: Mayura Ganesha-Tarakasura-Kamadeva-Shiva weds Parvati- Varada Chatirthi vrata- Kumara kills Tarakasura

After avenging his parents demise by killing Jagadveera Kartaveeryaarguna and annaihilating Kshatriyas in a series of twenty one attacks symbolising the number of arrows with which the Chakravati killed his father single handed, backed up by his unique Ganesha Puja, Parashurama being one of Maha Vishnu’s ‘dasaaavataaras’ resorted to Tirtha Yatras of Bharat desha. In the course of the Yatras, he visited Mayureshvara Ganesha Temple. Recalling that Maha Ganesha gave his ‘saakshaatkaara’ to him, and realised that the temple was reminiscent of Shiva Parvati wedding and recalled the entire flash back of Daksha Yajna dhvamsa- Devi Sati’s yagjnaahuti- Shiva tandava fury-Shakti peethas- Shiva’s extreme tapsya-Devi Parvati’s bhakti and service the Shiva the tapasvi-Indra Deva’s secret plan to the wedding of Shiva Parvati and the eventual Kumara sambhava- - Brahma’s boon to Tarakasura that only Skanda could kill Tarakasura- Manmatha’s flowery and amorous arrows disturbing Shiva tapsya - Trinetra Prayoga burning Manmadha shareera yet surviving by Maya Shakti- eventual birth of Kumara and Trakasura vadha for loka kalyana by Mayura Vahana Skanda Kumara!

As Loka Kantaka Tarakasura’s arrival on the scene of Prithvi pursuant to Brahma’s boon of invincibility, the Asura resorted to destroying ‘varnaashrama vyavastha’, ‘veda brahma kaaraagaara’, ‘stree maana bhangas’, harrassing tapasvis and Devadi Celestials, and declared : ‘I am Ishvara, Sarva Devata-Brahmana-Kula Devata’ ! Maha Munis, Indraadi Devas and the Celestial Beings approached Lord Vishnu who was in Yoga Nidra and approached Parama Shiva who left kailasa and was in severe tapasya in deep mountain caves ‘in cognito’. Then there was an ‘aakashaa vaani’ announcement that only Shiva Putra Skanda could destroy Tarakasura, and Indraadi Devas broke into rapturous dances. They made a desperate appeal to Maha Maya Shakti, Loka Rakshaakari, Paratparakala: then a thunderous voice was heard that they should initiate prayers to Devi Parvati of my ‘amsha’ had already appeared as Himaputri to reach Parama Shiva for performing nitya seva of Shiva - as a bhilini or mountain tribe woman to serve the laater for fetching puja dravyas like flowers, fruits etc in his tapasya and the eventual life patner as
consequent to ‘Daksha Yagjna Dvamsha’ and vairaagya of Maha Deva. As Maha Maya thus assured, Indra and Devottamas convened a ‘Meet’ and the resolution was that Manmadha and Devi Rati be at once summoned to cooperate in the Maha Deva Karya of Shiva-Parvati parinaya! Kaama Deva with the request to Agni Deva to be involved in the divine task of Tarakasura Vadha so that even the ‘achanchala manas’ of Parama Shiva in deep tapasya might be diluted.

Kama Deva having reached the picturesque spot where Lord Shiva was in deep tapasya, he found the atmosphere was clean with gorgeous and green surroundings of huge trees, splendid and aromatic flowers, transparent flows of water, and in all a highly romantic yet ideal background for concentration. Manmadha hid himself in the bushes but the Lord realised that there appeared to be slight disturbance of plant trees and winds. From his celestial vision, he discovered Manmadha with pointed flowery arrows in both of his hands! Shiva twisted his eye brows even as the phala chandra on his head was alerted and raised his tone saying: who had created this sinful creature facing death! Kamadeva trembled in fear and prayed to Indraadi Devas in waste and looked up Maha Deva seeking pardon but the latter opened up His third eye above His eyebrows opened up with a single flap and Manmadha was done to ashes instantly. Indraadi devas were frightened in shudder and approached Maha Deva in repeated prostrations seeking his pardon as they did so only for Loka Kalyaana! Meanwhile Bhilini appeared, eased the tensions as thus displayed, cooled down Shiva gradually, pardoned the protruding Indraadis in shivers and lightened the total atmosphere with light humour of the Bhilini, as Parama Shiva too smiled and invited the ‘bhilini’ and flew off by the Nandeeswara to Kailasa!

Ever during the honey moon period for several years, Devi Parvati continued her feelings of guilt in her inner conscience recalling the desperate and frustrated begging of Indraadi Devas. In a distressed and frantic Brihaspati the Acharya of Indradi Devas appeared in her vision while samasta devaganas headed by Indra was performing Maya Yagjna for the destruction of Tarakasura. As intructed by Brihaspati and Indra, Agni Deva approached Devi Parvati and Shiva as a mendicant at their doorstep for begging; the startled Parama Shiva even advising Parvati to don her vastras at once, dropped his semen. Agni was taken aback as even a drop of the semen could burn off Prithvi and the entire samsaara could be turned into ashes. By this instant reaction, Agni swallowed the drops and spitted off the drops in Holy Ganga and purified himself and left away. Agni could never bring in sukha-shantis to the Lokas thersince! That was time when Surya entered the Tula Raasi in Shouramaana Kartika Month, when Agni Deva sought for Deha Shuddhi in the ‘ushahkaal a’ snaana in pavitra Ganga and spitted off and got self purification, Agni could never bring in sukhs shantis to Lokas eversince. As Agni exited, Six Krittika Devis too were also seeking shuddhi snaanas and inadvertanly swallowed drops of Parama Shiva’s veerya but spitted off too on the’sarkhandas’ / grass roots on the river bank. Sage Narada seeking Shivadarshana noticed this scene in his microscopic vision and instanly carried the ‘sarkhandas’or the grass roots on the banks of Ganga to Devi Parvati and eventually a Six headed Shannukha was born to Devi Parvati as caused by the Six Kritthika Devis! Narada exclaimed as follows: Aagacchantaa maya drishto Gauri! Maarge tavaatmajah, Shannukho dwaadashaa bhujo Suryakoti samaprabhah/ Gangaateere nipatisti tasyakste Shannukho nu kim, koti kandarpashobhaadyo garjitakhobhitaakrilah/ Katham nishhuthaakaari Gauri sundara baalaaka/ Devi Parvati! On my way to Kailasa, I noticed your magnificent and unparalleled son in an embroy form as with six faces and twelve hands with ‘koti Surya samaana kanti’ on the banks of holy Ganga. By his birth, samasta lokas are reverberated with shrieks of joy and relief!

On seeing the glorious countenance of Kumara, Devi Parvati was elated with ‘tanmayata’ as her breasts automatically sprang up with streams of milk and embraced and showered kisses on his cheeks, especially with his touch with mouth to start sucking. She then ruminated as where was Agni- Ganga-Kritikas-and Narada, leave alone Parama Shiva! As the boy grew up there was the namakarana ceremony for which Brahma Deva and Deva Guru Brihaspati arrived. The experts decided that since the Kumara was born in the month of Kartika, the boy’s first name should be Kartikeya besides very many. However, since Six
Krittikas were on the scene of his birth the boy be named as Shanmatura and Shanmukha or Shadaanana.
Since the Baalaka was destined to demolish Tarakasura, he be named as Tarakajit. Since he was born
from Shiva veerya, he also be named as Skanda Deva. As the boy was to eventually be the Chief of Deva
Sena, he be named as Senapati. In the celebrations of naama karana festival of Kumara, Devas and Muniga were in raptures, Apsaras danced away, Narada Tu

On this happy occasion, Indra and Devas who were already in attendance sought a special darshan of Karetikeya, made a special puja to him and as the latter was pleased, honoured Kartikeya to be the Head of Devasena with the title of Senapati. They then politely broached the topic of Lokakantaka Tarakasura vadha. As years rolled by with Kartikeya’s vidya prapti and yagjnopaveeta
dharana, Kartikeya became mentally and physically mighty far beyond his childhood experiences like his enamour to reach and kiss Chandra Deva and Brahma made a timely warning politely! But now, Kumara had since accomplished buddhi of Brihaspati and shakti far beyond of Indra. Eventually he met his parents Shiva and Devi Parvati, praised Shiva on his famed victories like against Tripurasura! Indeed, You are Sarvagjna, Sarvaantaryaami and Savavyaapi! Do very mercifully instruct me such a unique vrata pujavidhana which is ‘sarva siddhi daayaka, putra sampadvrisddhi daayaka, sarva paapa naashaka and dharmaartha kaama daayaka and most importantly sarva shatru vijaya shubha daayaka’!

Parama Shiva then taught the Varada Chaturthi Vrata Vidhana to be observed on Shravana Shukla
Charuthi. After performing on that morning following nitya naimittika dharma krityas, construct a manadapa decorated with ‘ikshu-chamara-pushpas’, install a ‘vastra yugma-viha Kalasha’ with ‘ashtadala kamala’, get the ‘purohita yuka puja dravya proksshana’, and initiate ‘shodashopachaaraas’ addressing Maha Ganesha along with ‘naivedya’ of bhakshya- bhojya-lehya-paaneeyas padardhaas of 21 varieties, followed by 21 numbered durvaara puja, and aarati by 21 mangalya strees, followed by 21 brahmana bhojana [from the view point of economic limitations to as many in odd numbers atleast one] accompanied by dakshina -vastra- phala daanaas and swasti vaakya- pradakshina prostrations to Maha Ganesha. Punah puja and Pratima visarjana in sacred water flows would mark the swasti of the vrata. This procedure be observed as a carry forward to Bhadrapada Shukla Chaturthi.

As Shiva taught the Vrata vidhana, Skanda performed the vrata and further recited repeatedly for long, the ‘Ganesha ashtaakshara mantra’ as taught by Maha Vishnu, apart from the ‘shadaakshara Ganesha maha mantra’ taught by Shiva. Maha Ganesha in his pratyaksha swarupa, embraced Skanda and bestowed him the title of Mayura dhwaja and assured Kartikeya that the Lokakantaka Tarakasura ought to be killed by the ‘Khyati Mayura dhwaja Kartikeya’ with ease and disappeared. Thus fully equipped with ‘Gansha’ s blessings and appropriate armoury challenged the all powerful Tarakasura hither to invincible. Deva sena now headed by Skanda destroyed the asura in a quick offensive almost instantly. The offensive led by Kartikeya was no match to the Lokakantaka Tarakasura! Veda Vyasa then wondered and enquired of Brahma Deva as to where precisely Skanda left away after the universal celebrations of victory subsided, Brahma replied that he left by his MayuraVaahana to Ghrishneswara one of the famed dwadasha Shiva Lingas [ Nandiswara in Shiva Purana described the Most Celebrated Twelve Jyotirlingas of Maha Deva as follows: Kedarnath in Himalayas, Bhima Sankar in Dakinya, Viswesvvara in Varanasi, Triambaka on the banks of River Gautami, Somnatha in Saurashtra, Mallikarjuna in Sri Sailam, Maha Kala in Ujjain, Amareswara at Omkara, Vaidyanatha in Chitha Bhumi, Nageshwar at Daruka, Rameswar at Setu Bandhana, and Ghrishneswara.] Thereafter as Lord Brahma informed Veda Vyasa, Skanda Deva after his ‘anushthaana’, performed the installation of Lakshmi Vinayaka, entered the Ela kingdom and blessed the King and its citizens.

[ There are three versions of Skanda Deva janana in Padma Purana, Skanda Purana and Matsya Puranas; especially in regard to Skanda Kumara Janma]
Padma Purana first; It traces back the birth of Takakasura and his destruction by Lord Kumara Swami as follows: Sage Kashyap blessed his wife Diti to give birth to a great warrior ‘Vajranga’ who like a diamond was unbreakable and indestructible. Diti desired to avenge the killing of several Asuras in the past by Indra and asked Vajranga to defeat and bring down Indra imprisoned in person; on doing so, Diti put Indra to shame and released him saying that his subduing was worse than his death. Meanwhile, Vajranga did severe Tapasya to Brahma and the latter created Varangi as the wife of Vajranga. Brahma gave a boon to the pair that a Maha Shaktivaan called Tarakasura would be born after being retained for thousand years in confinement. There were harsh earthquakes and sea-uprisings when the Asura was born and the parents were filled with wild joy and excitement. As the boy attained youth, he turned out to be a frightening demon and developed friendship with other Asuras like Kujambha and Mahisha. Eventually, he reached a Pariyatra Mountain to perform Tapasya without food for hundred years, for another hundred years by consuming only dried leaves and for additional years by drinking water only. Brahma was pleased and gave a boon of invincibility except for a child of seven days of age, to be born of Shiva. After securing the boon from Brahma, Tarakasura raised a huge army of ten crore well-versed and trained soldiers along with the armies of renowned Asuras like Mahisha, Kunjara, Megha, Kaalanemi, Nimi, Manthana, Jambhaka and Sumba. As Tarakasura declared war with Indra and Devas, Indra commissioned Vayu Deva as an emissary as per the advice of Deva Guru Brishaspati, but the mission failed and so did the proverbial Four ways of ‘Rajaniti’ or the Art of Politics viz. Sama (War-Counselling), Daana (luring by gifts), Bheda or by using the dividing politics of the opponents and Associates and finallly ‘danda’ or actual war. Yamaraja was the Senapati, the Commander sitting over his Vahana Buffalo; Indra sat on his Durjayta ratha (chariot) with Malini as his driver; and all other Devas like Agni, Vayu, Varuna, Kubera, Chandra and Aditya, besides Ashvini Kumars, Marudganas, Sandhyaganas, Yakshas, Gandharvas etc. But Tarakasura was too powerful to Devas whose soldiers were badly bruised and ran without direction. Indra and Devas approached Brahma and he replied that none excepting a seven day son of Shiva and Devi Parvati, called ‘Kartikeya’ could kill Tarakasura and none else in the world. At this juncture, Indra prayed to Sage Narada to advise further plan in the context of the birth of Kartikeya. The Sage designed a route-map of action, first to approach Himavanta and his wife Mena as also Parvati to prepare them to wed Mahadeva; to secure access to Mahadeva for his consent to let Parvati assist the former in his daily Pujas and approach Kama Deva and Rati Devi to stealthly despatch ‘Pushpa Baanas’ or Amorous Arrows of Love in favour of Parvati while she was in service to Mahadeva. But the Plan did not quite succeed as Mahadeva’s eyes searched for Kama Deva and burnt him off with his third eye. As Devi Rati prayed to Maha Deva, the latter assured that Kama Deva would soon be created again as ‘Ananga’ or devoid of Physique. As Devi Parvati was shaken by the news of Kama Deva’s turning into ashes, she decided to take to Tapasya; her father Himavan addressed the daughter to say: ‘U’ ‘Ma’ meaning ‘Don’t do so’! But still she left to such a Place to perform rigorous Tapasya where even Devas did not desire to visit and was so inaccessible at the heights of Himalayas. As the Plan as scripted by Narada Muni was not yet in place, Indra prayed to ‘Sapta Rishis’ to intervene. The Rishis tested her unambiguous decision to perform the severe Tapasya by arguing with her that she was bent on marrying Maha Deva and none else; in fact she became angry with the Rishis that she reacted sharply against them and even condemned them to suggest any other name as her spouse excepting Shiva Deva. Sapta Rishis approached Maha Deva, underlined Parvati’s strong mental make up to wed only Maha Deva and emphasised the angle of ‘Loka Kalyan’ or the Universal Cause of destroying Tarakasura which could be accomplished only through the wedding with Parvati. Taking the consent of Maha Deva, Saptarishis negotiated the transaction of the holy wedding of Shiva and Parvati successfully and smoothly. At the appointed Muhurtha, the Greatest, the Most Auspicious and Most Unique Wedding of Shiva Parvati was celebrated in which Vishnu and Brahma along with Lakshmi and Vani took active part and so did Indra, Devas, Dikpalakas, the Planets along with their spouses; Yakshas, Danavas, Kimpurushas, Pramathaganas and Piscachas were all thrilled; Gandharvas sang tuneful songs, Apsaras danced away to their glories and Maharshis and Muniganas chanted Vedas and Hymns. Such an event was neither commemorated in the Yugas that preceded nor
followed. As Devi Parvati and Shiva were enjoying their post-wedding life in beautiful gardens and Sarovars, one fine morning Parvati desired to take her bath and sought to clean up her body dirt after applying scented oils and made an idol of a handsome boy whose head resembled that of an elephant. Shiva played with that idol of a boy for a while and threw it in Ganga who was Parvati’s companion. Ganga brought the idol back from the flow and interestingly the boy became real with life and Devas called him as Gajanana and worshipped him; Brahma gave Gajanana the authority to head Ganas and was called as Ganapati or Ganadhyaksha ever since. Equally fascinating was the incident of Devi Parvati having planted an Ashoka Tree out of sport with Shiva. In a light moment, Indra, Brihaspati, Devas and Maharshis asked Parvati as to what kind of fruit would emerge from the tree and Parvati was extremely delighted with the query. She replied that if any thoughtful human being where there was inadequate water supply at a Place would dig up a Well, then that person would attain Swarga for as many years as the drops of that Well! She further said that if ten such wells were dug up, the ‘Punya’ would be ten times more; if ten bigger water bodies were dug up the ‘Punya’ would be tenfolded more; if ten Sarovars were dug up the resultant fruits would be tenfold more; ten Sarovars would equal the donation of a Kanya (virgin) and such ten donations would equalise one Vriksha (Tree)! Brihaspati, Devas and Rishis were stunned with the reply that Parvati gave and returned to their respective places thinking deep about what Devi Parvati stated! For a number of years, Shiva and Parvati were in a joyful mood after their marriage and there was little news for Indras and Devas about the possible arrival of Kartikeya who alone could terminate Tatakasura. Agni Deva took the form of a parrot and entered the Palace of Shiva and Parvati who found that Parvati was enjoying a bath in a Sarovar playing with lotus flowers and Lord Shiva was resting in his bed. She found six Krittikas in the Sarovar and told them that she was desirous of seeing the water drops inside the lotus bulbs; the Krittikas replied in fun that they would show the water drops provided they allow them also to share the joy of a child in her ‘garbha’! The Krittikas further said that they should allow them too to own the child as their own as much as that of Devi Parvati and she agreed to the mutual deal; Krittikas showed the water drops inside the lotus bulb and drank them. As soon as she drank the water drops, there emerged a handsome and healthy boy from Devi Parvati’s right abdomen with Sun-like luster and a powerful Physique wearing a ‘Shula’ and ‘Ankush’ in both of his hands. He was called ‘Kumar’ as many entities claimed parentage mainly of course by Lord Shiva and Devi Parvati but also the Krittikas and even Agni. The boy had six brilliant faces and was popularly called by several names viz. Vishakha, Shanmukha, Skanda, Shadaanana and Kartikeya. Brahma, Vishnu, Indra and various Devas gifted the Child several valuable souvenirs like Chandan, Malas, Dhup, Toys, Umbrellas, and Bhushans and instantly appointed him as the Senapati or the Commander-in-Chief of Devas. Lord Vishnu presented several ‘Ayudhas’ or Arms; Kubera provided ten lakh of Yaksha Sena; Agni gave his Tej (Radiance) and Vayu provided speed as his ‘Vahan’ (Chariot). Kumar desired to ascertain as to what he could do for them and in one voice they wanted the demon Tatakasura to be killed and Kumar assured saying: So be it! Inspired by what Skanda Deva guaranteed, Indra sent an emissary to Tatakasura saying that soon Indra and Devas would arrive to destroy the demon and his followers. Danavas wondered that an additional Shakti must have joined the Deva Sena as otherwise they would not dare send a messenger alerting them to come prepared for a battle! Tatakasura remembered Brahma’s boon to him with the qualification of the risk of his death in the hands of a boy! Even Kalanemi and other Daityas had creepy feelings about the might of the stranger who joined the Deva Sena. As Tatakasura saw finally saw the so-called additional Shakti, he laughed away and made fun of the baby boy; he said that Devas did great injustice in projecting him ahead of them so that they could conveniently run away if need be! Kumar replied that there was no need to make fun of us since in a battle of ‘Shastras’, there was the brain power that was important but not the brute force; moreso, one did not require a huge serpent to kill an opponent but even a tiny snake could finish off the enemy by a small bite of poison! Bala Surya was always difficult to look at and never under-estimate a boy! Even as Kumar’s reply was over, the Asura threw a musala but the reply by way of a mighty Chakra from Kumar was instantaneous. The Daitya threw a metallic Bhindipal which Kumar stopped merely by one of his hands. Kartikeya targeted a ferocious
mace which made ear-blowing sound and the demon was hardly able to escape its impact. The demon then realised that this boy was not an ordinary kid and one had to be tough with him; he used a very powerful Shastra which was undone by Kartikeya instantly. Then Kartikeya came into his form and massacred thousands of demons and the so-called mighty demons like Kalanemi could hardly defend themselves and ran away to save their skins. As a last resort, Tarakasura hit Kumar’s vahana of Peacock and going wild with this act, Kumara finally used the ‘Nirmal Shakti’ in his hands and threw it with force and speed and the Shakti dazzled the demon’s vision; he tried his best but could not evade it since it flew behind wherever he went and ultimately pierced into his heart as the mountain-like Tarakasura fell making a thud, like a cloud-burst and the handful soldiers of the huge army of Davenas left behind alive ran for their lives. Devas went into a state of ecstasy with loud shouts and battle-cries of relief showering fragrant flowers all around, Gandharvas sang earsplitting songs of victory, Apsaras danced with gay abandon and the whole Universe wore a memorable look of unprecedented carnival. Vishnu and Brahma were highly satisfied that finally Dharma an Nyaya were vindicated by Kumara. Maha Deva and Devi Parvati seated on Nandi with Ganesha and Kartikeya flew across to Kailasa Mountain witnessing festivities all along the route! Devas affirmed that whosoever read, or heard or analysed the Story of Kartikeya would be blessed; his life-span would increase, would become healthy, popular, and contented in life without unfulfilled desires and at the end of Life would qualify for Salvation.

Skanda Purana too describes extermination of Tarakasura as follows: Lord Siva was engaged in continuous ‘Tapasya’ in recluse and was disinterested in usual activities following the self-immolation of Devi Sati’s life after Daksha’s insults at Daksha Yagna. The Demon Tarakasura did rigorous penance and obtained a boon of invincibility except by a child of Lord Siva as the latter was in meditation and was very unlikely to wed and beget a child. Meanwhile King Himavant was blessed with a daughter Girija as Devi Bhagavati’s incarnation and at her age of eight approached Lord Siva to help Him for His daily pujas and Bhagavan agreed reluctantly. In course of time as Girija continued to serve Parama Siva in the chores of worship, the Deities, who were frustrated with the dreadful deeds of wickedness of Tarakasura hurting Devas, Sages, and the Righteous Beings, planned that Manmadha the God of Love along with Devi Rati would use his flowery arrows to kindle thoughts of Love in Bhagavan’s mind in favour of Devi Girija as a stepping stone for their wedding to beget a son to Siva and Girija who alone could kill the imperishable Tarakasura. But the plan of Devas got badly misfired, since Bhagawan’s third eye of fury opened and Manmadha got burnt as ashes. The inconsolate Rati Devi appealed to Lord Siva as after all it was at the behest of Devas that Manmadha acted for a ‘Devakarya’ or a Divine Task and the brunt was borne by her husband! Devi Girija assured Rati Devi that she would help to revive Manmadha and also please Bhagavan to ask for her hand in wedding. She commenced such rigorous meditation as would shake up the whole Universe by not taking food for long, not even consuming dried leaves dropped from trees thus earning an epithet of ‘Aparna’ and finally even discarding water. As the Trilokas were ablaze with the heat of her Tapasya, Devas and Sages approached Lord Vishnu who assured that Bhagavan Siva was indeed a ‘Purana Purusha’ or the Most Ancient, approachable to one and all with clean mind; Varenya or Varaneeya (Devotion worthy) and the Paratpar Paramatma. Thus along with Brahma and Devas, Vishnu prayed for the vision of Pinakadhari Maha Deva who was in a Yoga Samadhi with Vasuki Serpent as Yagnopaveet or the Sacred Thread, Kambal and Aswatar Snakes as His earrings, Karkotak and Kulik as wrist ornaments, Shankh and Padma Serpents as shoulder ornaments, tiger skin as loin cloth, Bhagirathi Ganga and Ardha Chandra or half moon on His head inside the jatajut or His twisted hair and Blue Throat, while Nandi Deva too was nearby. As Lord Brahma eulogised Maha Deva, slowly the latter opened His eyes and described the prevailing situation created by Demon Tarakasura, Brahma’s boon that only Bhagavan’s son could kill him, the efforts made by Himaraja and Devi Girija whose Tapasya of extreme nature was bursting into flames across the Universe, the burning of Manmadha and Sati’s agitation and finally the grand request being submitted to Bhagavan to wed Devi Girija which would eventually lead to the birth of an Illustrious Son who would exterminate the hazardous Demon.
Tarakasura. Bhagavan replied that as far as Kama Deva was concerned, the decision to burn him off was justified as all the Devas and such other Celestial Beings who had been victims of passion and worldly temptations were unstable of mind and action thus far and after Kamadahan or the destruction of Kama, they would all be like Himself and could all now concentrate in Samadhi the pursuance of Truth and Virtue and seek real bliss of Sat-Chit-Ananda; Bhagavan further said that ‘Kama’ would inevitably lead to ‘Krodha’ or anger, Krodha would lead to ‘Sammoha’ or infatuation and rigidity of thinking, Sammoha would further lead to ‘Bhrama’ or Maya / Illusion which would for sure camouflage Reality or Truth or the Everlasting; thus Kama the root cause be better put ablaze. Meanwhile Parvati was fully engrossed in high meditation. Bhagavan Siva was indeed impressed but desired to test her sincerity and unswerving attachment to Him. He took the form of a Brahmachari and enquired from Devi Girija’s associates around her as to who she was and why was she performing such severe Tapasya? The associates replied to the queries and the Brahmachari had a hearty laugh that the Tapasya of such severity was a sheer waste as the Tapaswini was replete with ignorance since Rudra was an abhorable and wild person with a ‘kapaala’ (skull) in hand, a dweller of Smashaan (Burial Ground), an odd exhibitionist of poisonous serpents all over His Body, a bearer of Tiger skin as Loin Cloth, an unkempt and ugly hair style with water flowing from head, always in the highly inauspicious and disgusting company of Pisachas, Goblins, Pramatha Ganas and a typically crazy creation of God! This beautiful and attractive lady coming of a wonderful family background could indeed wed a Demi-God like Indra, Dharmaraja, Varuna Deva, Kubera, Vayu or Agni, but never ever that horrible species like Rudra! Devi Parvati got infuriated with white anger and asked the Brahmachari to be lifted and thrown out at once to have affronted such Mahatma; the stupid and arrogant person was an unpardonable sinner, a Veda-dushak and a brainless brute! Bhagavan Siva then showed up in His real form to Devi Parvati who felt shy and reminded Rudra that She was a reincarnation of Devi Sati and that She gave birth to Devi Meena with the immediate and noble cause of begetting a Son, who alone could free the Universe from the great peril of Tarakasura. On being asked her by Lord Siva for a boon, Devi Parvati desired that Bhagavan should approach her father Himavanta to allow Him to wed her! To this Siva replied that Parvati had indeed declared her real form of Maya or Illusion and that of Maha Tatva which was a display of the interaction of three Gunas of Satva, Rajas and Tamas and that He would never extend His hand to ‘receive’ as Bhagavan was always a ‘Giver’! However, Bhagavan Siva deputed ‘Sapta Rishis’ – the illustrious Seven Sages viz. Marichi, Atri, Angeera, Pulasthya, Pulaha, Kratu and Vasishtha- to Himavant’s residence to formally present Devi Parvati and Himavant proposed his daughter to wed Siva after consulting the bride’s mother Mena and the Mountains like Meru, Nishadh, Gandhamadan, Mandarachal and Mainak. The Sapta Rishis who conveyed the most auspicious news to Siva and suggested that Lord Vishnu be immediately called and along with Him Lord Brahma, Indra, Dikpals, Devas, Rishigansas, Yakshas, Gandharvas, Nagas, Siddhas, Vidyadharas, Kinnaras, Apsaras and their spouses and cohorts. Sage Narada among the Sapta Rishis was commissioned to personally invite Vishnu, Brahma, Indra and Devas. Gargacharya was asked to supervise the rituals of the wedding and Viswakarma constructed the ‘Mangala Vedika’ or the Auspicious Platform to perform the Wedding and oversee the decorations. Chandra provided coolness in the atmosphere, Surya the luminosity, Vayu Deva blew fragrant airs and Indra organised dance, music and instrumental extravaganza. The Bridegroom arrived on Nandi, accompanied by Vishnu, Brahma and Devas, Maharshis, Pramathaganas, Rakshasas, Ghosts, Goblins, Pisachas and Spirits. Indeed the unprecedented and the Most Glorious Wedding of Siva-Parvati was the unique talk of the entire Universe. At the Wedding ‘Muhurat’, Himavan declared: ‘I, Himavan of the Gotra and clan of Mountains have the greatest privilege of offering the hand of my daughter Devi Parvati to Parama Siva in the august presence of Brahma and Vishnu. In turn, I wish to know the Gotra and Vamsa of Bhagavan’. As Sage Narada lifted his Veena instrument, Himavan stopped Narada not to play on it as a reply about the Gotra and Vamsa of Bhagavan; Narada told Himavan that the Gotra and Vamsa of Maha Siva was ‘Naad’ or Sound and that was why Narada lifted the Veena as a reply! Bhagavan is ‘Naadamaya’or the Embodiment of Naada and one could realise Siva only through Naada, as He has no Gotra and no Vamsa since He is above these
nomenclatures and yet belongs to all Gotras and all Vamsas. He has neither beginning nor end; He is the Most Supreme Energy beyond comprehension! Then Himavan gave the ‘Kanyadaan’ or the offering of his daughter saying: ‘Imam Kanyaam thubhyamaham dadami Parameswara! Bharyartham prathi gruhneeshva’ (Parameswara! I am offering my daughter as your ‘Dharma Patni’; kindly accept). After wedding, Maha Deva and Devi Parvathi moved on to Mountain Gandhamadan to a luxurious and lonely place for their honeymoon. As Bhagavan’s virility was so potent that parts of humanity were getting destroyed and Vishnu asked Agni Deva to take the form of a Hermit and asked Parvati to donate it and extended his hand which was immediately consumed by Agni even before Her eyes. Parvati got angry and cursed Agni to become ‘Sarva Bhakshak’ or he who consumes everything. Agni could not bear the brunt of the virility of Maha Siva and begged Him to show a way to pass it on to someone; Siva advised that the same be planted into virtuous women and Sage Narada annotated that such women of high merit taking bath on an early morning in the instant month of Magha would be attracted to Agni and his hot flames and they would be the best choice for the transfer of the virility in particles. As advised by Narada, Krittikas approached Agni seeking warmth from the cold morning and Agni transferred some drops of virility to the ladies through their skin pores. Krittikhas got pregnant and their angry husbands gave a curse to them to roam on the Sky. They became Stars in a constellation and aborted their pregnancies. The major portion of the virility got left however on top of the Himalayas which was lifted by a crane and pushed into Ganges and the drops which were radiant like fire sparks got meshed up in the river bed plants (Sarkhand) of Ganges, who carried the foetus to a secluded place in the bushes thus emerging a Six Headed Child Kartikeya! As soon as the boy of highly chiselled face and limbs was born with extraordinary splendour, there was such illumination that travelled all over the Three Worlds instantly. Siva Deva and Devi Parvati approached at once on their Vrishaba carrier and were overwhelmed with parental love and affection. Soon Brahma, Vishnu, Indra and the entire Devaloka assembled and so did Rishis, Yakshas, Gandharvas and all Celestial Beings. Veerabhadra and Pramathaganas as also the whole entourage of Maha Deva were ecstatic with boundless rapture. Devas put their chins up with indescribable relief that it would not be far for the greatest menace of Takakasura to be devastated by the new arrival on the scene! The whole atmosphere was of liberation, festivity and celebration. The Deities commenced preparations of war to kill Tarakasura but a Celestial Voice was heard that victory would be assured only under the Leadership of Kartikeya and hence all the Devas requested Skanda to become the Chief of the Army of Devas. Meanwhile, Devasena, the daughter of Mrityu Devata, became his wife and hence Skanda was known as Deva Senapati. Kartikeya led the army of Devas of the rank of Indra, Agni, Vayu, Kubera and Yama Dharma Raja and was seated on an elephant. Tarakasura arrived with a huge army of mighty warriors who dominated and controlled the opponents initially. Indra’s ‘Vajra’ was overpowered by Tarakasura’s weapon called Shakti and wounded Indra. King Muchukunda who fought for Devas and sought to stop the domination of Daityas but Tarakasura felled him on the ground; Muchukunda wanted to use the ‘Brahmaastra’ but was restrained by Sage Narada as that weapon would no doubt create havoc but would be ineffective to destroy Tarakasura and hence Kartikeya would have to be warmed up gradually. Veerabhadra swung into action and slaughtered thousands of Demons; Tarakasura realised that Veerabhadra was not easy to control and thus used his ‘Maya’ and assumed a thousand arms. Lord Vishnu suggested that the time was ripe to kill the Big Demon before he became more powerful and asked Skanda to charge him. With his mighty weapon Shakti on hand, Kartikeya chased Tarakasura but the latter retaliated with his own ‘Shakti’ and even got Skanda unconscious for a while. After quickly recovering his poise, Kartikeya prayed to his parents and released the Maha Shakti which was fortified with the blessings of Bhagavan and Bhagavati and finally annihilated Tarakasura who incidentally was a Great Siva Bhakta! But Siva Himself was so pleased at the valour of the lad who was more than a match to the Greatest Demon of the times who sent shock waves across the Three Worlds! While Devas and Gandharvas were engaged in unending praises and noise of resounding musical notes, Rishis were engaged in Vedic Hymns to please Kartikeya and there was ecstasy across the Globe. Whoever reads or hears the details of the historic victory of Deva Senapati over the obnoxious Demon would be rid of Sins
of even great severity and magnitude. Sage Viswamitra recited the following Ashtottara Namavali (108 names) about Skanda Deva on the most significant day of Kartika Pournami of which Kartikaya is fond of as follows:

1. Brahmanda (Profounder of Parama Tatvas)
2. Brahma (Creator and the Reciter of Vedas)
3. Brahman (The Exponent and Interpreter of Brahman)
4. Brahma Vatsala (The beloved of Lord Brahma)
5. Brahmanya (Brahmana Bhakta)
6. Brahmad (The Donor of Brahman)
7. Brahma Sangrah (The absorber of Vedardha or the Para Brahma’s reality)
8. Sarvottkrshuta Parama Teja (The Highest of All of Super Luminosity)
9. Mangala Mangala (The Most Propitious of the Propitious)
10. Aprameya Guna (He who has countless qualities)
11. Mantra Mantra (The Quintessence of Mantras)
12. Savitrimaya (Full of Pranava or Omkara)
13. Sarvatva Aparajita (Always unconquerable)
14. Sarvatmika Mantra (The universally applicable Mantra)
15. Deva (Replete with Divinity)
16. Shadaksheha (The best reciter of Om Namassivaya)
17. Gaya Putra (The Illustrious Son of Cow or Ganges)
18. Surarighna (The Destroyer of the Enemies of Devas)
19. Sambhava (He who makes the Impossible possible)
20. Bhava bhaavana (The Creator of the Universe in the form of Brahma)
21. Pinakin (The Carrier of Pinakin Dhanush in the form of Shankara)
22. Shatruha (The Terminator of Opponents)
23. Swetha (He assumes the form of a white Mountain or Himalaya)
24. Guudha (Born in a hidden place or He who has latent Shakti)
25. Skanda (He who jumps while walking)
26. Suraagrani (The Chief of Suras)
27. Dwaadasha (Who has twelve eyes and ears)
28. Bhu (Bhu mandala Swarupa or the Form of Earth)
29. Bhavi (Bhavita Rupa)
30. Bhuvah (Bhu mandala Swarupa or the Form of Sky)
31. Bhauva (Bhuvita Rupa)
32. Bhuva Putra (Bhumi Putra as Siva’s manliness was absorbed into Earth)
33. Namaskruth (Saluted by one and all)
34. Nagaraja (The King of Serpents)
35. Sudharmatma (Epitome of Virtue)
36. Naka Prushtha (He is the Base of Swarga as He is the Saviour of Devas)
37. Sanatan (He is Eternal)
38. Hema garbha (Born of Siva’s gold-like semen)
39. Mahagarbha (Born of several mothers)
40. Jaya (Victorious)
41. Vijayeswara (The Deity of Victory)
42. Kartar (The Performer)
43. Vidhata (The Preserver)
44. Nithya (Everlasting)
45. Nityarimardana (The constant destroyer of enemies)
46. Mahasena (The Chief of a huge army)
47. Maha Teja (The most Illuminated)
48. Virasena (Commander of a Valiant army)
49. Chamupati (The Leader of Militia)
50. Surasena (The Principal of an intrepid band of soldiers)
51. Suradhaksha (The Supreme Head of Devas)
52. Bhimasena (The Chief of a terrifying military)
53. Nirmaya (Devoid of illness)
54. Shouri (The most gallant Son of Shankara)
55. Patu (Smart and Enterprising)
56. Maha Teja (The highly radiant)
57. Viryavan (Personification of Might)
58. Satya Vikram (Courageously Truthful)
59. Tejogarbha (Agni Putra)
60. Asuripu (Antagonist of Demons)
61. Suramurthi (A byword for Devas)
62. Surojite (More gutsy than Devas)
63. Krutajna (Grateful to those who stand by Him)
64. Varada (Bestower of windfalls)
65. Satya (Satyavadi or He who stands for Truth)
66. Sharanya (Protector of those who seek refuge)
67. Sadhu (Affectionate and kind to the Good)
68. Suuvratha (Benefactor of those who perform good Vrathas)
69. Surya Sankash (Luminous like Sun)
70. Vahnigarbha (Begotten of Agni)
71. Ranotsuk (Enthusiastic of Battles)
72. Pippali (Consumer of Pippali)
73. Seeghraga (Travels at top speed)
74. Roudri (Son of Rudra)
75. Gangeya (Son of Ganges)
76. Ripudurun (Demolisher of Foes)
77. Kartikeya (Son of Krittikas)
78. Prabhu (Highly accomplished)
79. Kshanth (Forgiving and Patient)
80. Neela-damshtra (Blue Thoated)
81. Mahamana (of large heart disposition)
82. Nigrah (Possessive of Restraint)
83. Netha (Leader)
84. Suranandana (Provider of happiness to Devas)
85. Pragrah (Controller of Enemies)
86. Paramananda (Extremely blissful)
87. Krodhagna (Alleviates the anger of Devotees)
88. Thad (Producer of heavy sound)
89. Vucchit (High stomper of feet)
90. Kukkuti (Keeper of Cock as chariot flag)
91. Bahuli (Possessor of many useful implements)
92. Divya (Has Divine illumination)
93. Kamad (Fulfilled of desires)
94. Bhurivardhan (Has extreme amusement)
95. Amogh (Unconquerable and ever successful)
96. Amritada (Endower of Amrit)
97. Agni (Agni Swarup)
98. Shatrughna (Terminator of Opponents)
99. Sarvabodhan (Provider of Knowledge to one and all)
100. Anagha (Devoid of sins)
101. Amar (indestructible)
102. Sriman (Highly Prosperous)
103. Unnati (High Profiled)
104. Agni Sambhava
105. Piscacha Raja (King of Piscachas and Siva Ganas)
106. Suryabha (Akin to Sun God in radiance)
107. Sivatma (Siva Swarupa) and
108. Sanatana
Phalasruti: Those who recite the Ashtottara of Kartikeya become fearless, contented, and happy; a pregnant woman reads or hears the Ashtottara would be blessed with a son of virtue and fortune; and if unmarried girls read they are sure to secure ideal husbands.

Matsya Purana’s Skandopakhyaaana now: Brahma Manasa Putra Prajapati Dhaksha married Veerini and they were blessed with sixty daughters; of these daughters, ten were married to Dharma, thirteen to Maharshi Kashyapa, twenty seven to Chandra Deva, four to Arishthanemi, two to Bahuka and two to Krushaswa. Kashyapa’s wives were Aditi, Diti, Danu, Vishwa, Arishta, Surasa, Surabhi, Vinata, Taamra, Krodhavasha, Ira, Kadru and Muni. Aditi begot Devendra, Upendra, Surya and all Devatas. Diti gave birth to Hiranyakashipu and innumerable Daityas. Danu gave birth to Danavas; Surabhi the cows and other animals; Vinata the birds like Garuda; Kadru the Nagas and other reptiles; and so on. As Devas and Daityas developed mutual hatred and enmity, there had been periodical battles and each time Daityas defeated and occupied Swarga for long spells of time, Devas with the help of Narayana were regaining Swarga again and there had been as a result mass killings of Daityas and Devas had been enjoying the last laugh! Diti was unable to bear this let-down time and again. Kashyapa Muni taught to perform a severe Vrata which she performed meticulously for thousand years and after some time got pregnant. Indra came to know the purpose of Diti’s Vrata viz. to bless her to conceive a boy who could terminate Indra and Devas, Indra utilised his powers / Siddhis of Anima and Parakaya; entered her womb and cut the foetus with the help of his Vjrayudha seven times making seven slices from each of the seven parts thus making forty nine ‘Marudganas’. After this tragic end, Diti once again prayed to Kashyapa to grant her a son who was indestructible even by a Vajra and as result of ten thousand years of Tapasya there was a mighty Daitya called Vajranga was born to Diti. As per Diti’s instruction Vajranga brought Indra imprisoned to his mother. But Brahma and Kashyapa asked Vajranga to release Indra by saying: Apamaano Vadah proktah Putra Sambhaavitasyacha, Asmadvaakyena yo Mukto viddhitam Mrutamevacha/ (Son! Respectable personalities like Indra ought to feel humbled and humiliated; hence release Indra on my instruction.). Brahma also created Varangi so that Vajranga would wed her. Brahma instructed the couple to perform Tapasya in difficult situations, some times by raising hands, sometimes sitting with Panchagnis around, sometimes sitting in deep waters and invariably without food and even water. Finally, the couple was blessed with a mighty and unique son, named Tarakasura. Fully understanding the purpose of his birth which his parents had strived for after performing thousands of years of Tapasya as also to fulfill the singular ambition of his grand mother to destroy Indra and Devas, Tarakasura took a vow at a grand conference of Daityas and Danavas-the descendents of Diti and Danu- and proceeded to Paritraya Parvat (the western side of Aravali and Vindhya mountain range and observed strict Tapasya during hundred year time-slots by rotation by way of ‘Nirahaara’ (without food), Panchagni ( in the midst of Five huge Fire bodies) in sizzling summers, ‘Jala madhya’ inside in chilled running water in the worst winter nights, eating only fallen dry leaves, etc. Brahma had no option but to present himself and ask for his boons. He bargained of absolute invincibility and deathlessness but finally agreed that only a seven days long boy could kill him, if at all! Not far from the day when Brahama bestowed the boons, Tarakasura redesigned and reformed his lines of Military Forces and attacked Indraloka. A long-drawn and ferocious Devasura-Daitya ensued when there was considerable blood-shed in either side. Danaveswara Grasan and Yama Dharma Raja, Jambha and Kubera, Durjaya and Varuna, Mahishasura and Chandra, Kalanemi and Surya were the prominent opponents. As it looked that Devas were at the moment of collapse under the leadership of Tarakasura, Lord Vishnu sat on Garuda Deva and alighted on the battle field. All the Asura-leaders surrounded Vishnu and rained Astras against him in one go; Kalanemi shot sixty arrows, Nimi hundred arrows, Mathan fired eighty arrows, Jambhaka seventy, Shumbha ten powereful Astras, and many others as many as they could at just one target , viz. Narayana. Bhagavan Vishnu responded to all these arrows and shot severally and on one-to-one basis. The battle continued on and on; inspired by Vishnu Deva, Indra regrouped Deva Sena by strengthening patches and enlarging the volumes of the Deva Sena by recalling Yakshas, Gandharvas, and Kinnaras who brought their own powerful weapons. Vishnu
called up for the assistance of Ekadasha Rudras viz. Kapali, Pingala, Bheema, Virupaksha, Vilorita, Ajesh, Shasana, Shasta, Shambhu, Chanda and Dhriva. The Rudra Swarupas dominated the battle field by annihilating thousands of Daityas. Maha Daitya Gajasura was torn into pieces and his skin was draped over the body of Kapila Rudra the Daityas made ‘hahaakaaras’ when they ran helter-skelter. Indra attacked Daitya Nimi and thumped his chest with his ‘Vajraayudha’. At the humiliation of the death of Gajasura by Rudra, Jambhurasan challenged Indra and after a fearful skirmish, Lord Indra shot Brahmastra and the Daitya was killed instantly. But fully armed by the boon of invincibility, the end result was that Tarakasura over powered Devas, Vishnu was indeed aware of the boon to Tarakasura and withdrew from the battle and the defeated Indra and Devas were dislodged from Swarga. Indra and Devas reached Satyaloka to seek Brahma’s help and the latter predicted that soon the King of Himachala would be blessed with a daughter named Parvati who would be married to Parama Shiva and the couple would beget a child named Skanda; that boy after attaining seven days should kill Tarakasura. Brahma further told Devas that the Saatvanya as patient that he and had already chalked out action plans till the objective was achieved. Having assured Devas thus, Brahma called for Devi Vibhavari ( Ratri Devi) and briefed her that Shiva’s earlier wife Sati Devi had immolated herself as she could not control her emotions arising out of her own father’s (Daksha Prajapati) misdeeds of insulting Bhagavan Shiva, that the latter avenged Sati’s self-immolation by destroying Daksha Yagna and Daksha and that Shiva was at the moment not in a mood to remarry but that the Sacred Wedding between him and Devi Parvati was of top urgency since the child of their union could save the entire universe as their son could only kill Tarakasura as per the boons that the Demon secured. The instruction of Brahma to Devi Vibhavari therefore was as follows: Virahokanitita gaadham Hara sangama laalasaa, Tayoh sutapta tapasoh samyogah swaacchhubaananey/ Garbhabhastaney cha tanmaatrahu swena ruupena rajjaya/ ( As both the ‘Tapaswinis’ would be tempted to unite with each other, she should enter Devi Parvati’s ‘garbha’ and imprint Shiva Deva’s manly image there). Then the virility so discharged would be carried by Agnideva and the Sarovara’s reefs that would carry the drops would help Krittikas to bring up the boy from the spills-over of Shiva’s virility; Devi Parvati would then retire to bed and would know only later that she gave birth to a boy. In the action plan, the next step as devised by Indra was to stimulate Shankara with feelings of romance and to create favourable situations around; indeed Kamadeva was able to succeed momentarily but when Shiva understood the game plan; Mannath was burnt into ashes by Shiva’s ‘humkar’ followed by the opening of third eye in a split-second! Devi Rati was stunned at the sudden turn of events, since she felt that the Act of Madana Kumara was to usher in propitiousness and happiness as the worst menace of three Lokas would be rid of by the end of Tarakasura, pursuant to Shiva-Parvati’s wedding and the hastening of their son’s auspicious birth. Unfortunately, her husband became the victim, for no fault of his, as the entire drama was enacted by Indra Deva, who too could not be blamed since each step in Lord Brahma’s Action Plan was for the great advantage of the Universe as a whole. She stooped down at her husband’s ash-heap and while crying incessantly prayed to Bhagavan Shiva as follows: Namah Shivaayaastu Niraamayaaya Namah Shivavaayastu Manomayaya/ Namah Shivavaayaastu Suraarchitaaya, Tubhyam Sadaa Bhakta Kripaaparaya/ Namo Bhavaayaastu Bhavodbhavaaya, Namostu tey Dhwasta mano bhavaaya/ Namostutey goodha mahaa vrataaya, Namostu Maaya Gahanaashrayaya/ Namostu Sharvaaya Namah Shivaaya, Namostu Siddhaaya Puraatanaaya/ Namostu Kaalaaya Namah Kalaaya, Namostutey Jnaana vara prasaadaaya/ Namostutey Kaalakalatigaaya, Namo Nisargaamala bhushanaaya/ Namostutey Kaalakalatigaaya/ Namoh Shariyayaaya, Namo gunaaya/ Namostutey Bheemagamaanugaaya, Namostu Nanaa bhuvaanenakartrey/ Sarvaasasamayayavi naasha netrey, Namostu Naamaa Jagatey Vidhhaatre, Namostu tey Chitra phala Pravoktrey/ Namostu Bhaktabhimata pradaatreey, Namah sadaa teybhaa sanga hatrey/ Ananta rupaaya sadaiva tubhyamasya kopaaya namostu tubhyam/ Shashaanka chihnaaya sadaiva tubhya mameya maanaya namah stitaaya/ Vrishendrayaanaya Puraantakaaya, Namah prasiddhaaya Mahoushadhaya/ Namostu Bhaktya - abhimata pradaaya, Namostu Sarvaarti harayaa tubhyam/ Characharcha vichaaravar maachaarya mutprekshita bhutasargam/ Twaamindu moulim sharanam prapanna Priyaaprameyam mahataam
Mahesham/ Prayacchamey kaamayashah samruddhim, Punah Prabho jeevatu Kamadevah/Priyam binaa twaam Priya jeeviteshu, Twattoparah ko bhuvaneswahaaasti/ Prabhuh Priyaayyah prasavah priyaanaam, Praneetaparyaya paraparaarthah/ Twameyvameko Bhuvanasyanaatho Dayaalurnmeelita bhakabheetih/(Parama Shiva! My salutations to you; you are the Spotless; the mental reflection of all the Beings; worshipped by all the Devas always; the epitome of kindness to the devotees; the Supreme Creator of the World; you burnt up Kamadeva, my husband and my deferential apologies to you for the disturbance caused when you were in a confidential Vrata. Kindly accept my devotion since you do protect those and who take refuge as they become victims of the forests of ‘Maya’; You are the Punisher as well as the Provider of Propitiousness; the Kala Swarupa /Appraiser of Time as also of Achievements since you are the Supreme Gyani / with the knowledge of those who transgress limits of time; You are the Form of Nature and the Wearer of Sacred and Untainted Ornaments; You possess spontaneous Might and destroy Evil Forces like Andhakaraasura; the Nirguna devoid of features and the point of ultimate refuge; You are the Creator of several Worlds and the Scripter of many Universes; the bestower of multiple benefits, the patented destroyer at the time of Pralayas as also the saviour of a few Beings at such extreme situations; the Enjoyer of the due ‘Yagnaphala’ which is liberally distributed to devotees; the demolisher of worldly desires; you possess myriad forms but your anger is unbridled; you are the coolness of Moon, the Symbol of self-esteem , the eulogy to all, the carrier of Nandi, the obliterator of Tripuras, the Source of ‘Aushadhis’/ medicines, the donor of desires, the remover of all difficulties, the Ultimate Regulator of ‘Acharaas’/ ‘Vichaaras’-traditions and customs; The ‘Acharya’or the Unique Guide to the Moving and Immobile Object; The Over Seer of the entire Srishthi; the Provider of Coolness and radiance to the Moon of his head; the Unparalelled Personification of Pure Love, Maheshwara! do kindly bestow everlasting fame and name to my husband Kama Deva with which he would get back to life; You are the one and only Saviour who could bring blossoms to his ashes; who else in the Universe could be competent to get my husband back to Life!). Pleased by the ‘Stuti’ of Rati Devi, Maha Deva cooled down from his anger and pacified her to assure that she would secure her husband back after some time and would be popularly called ‘Ananga’. Disturbed by the happenings that happened as Kama Deva was burnt by Maha Deva and Devi Rati’s distress, Devi Parvati was rather disillusioned and decided to proceed to perform Tapasya. Her father gave her encouragement and said: Umeti Chapaley Putri! na kshamam taavakam vapuh, Sodhum klesha swaruupascya Tapasah Soundarya darshiney/ (My daughter, you are too restless; ‘U’-stands for THIS and MA-stands for: ‘do not do this’; in other words: ‘you do not have to perform ‘Tapasya’; Your slender and tender body is not capable of withstanding Tapasya). As Himavan was pleading to his daughter not to think of Tapasya thus, there was a Celestial Voice (Akasha vaani) addressed to Himavaan which asserted that Parvati should not think in terms of Tapasya; Umetinaama tey naasyaa Bhuvaneshu Bhavishyati, Siddhim cha Kurtimatyaashey Saadha vidhyanti chintitaam/ (Himaraja! what you uttered was that your daughter was really ‘Chanchala’or highly unsteady and wavering; in the entire Universe her name shall be everlasting and would always be bestowing boons to the fulfillment of her ‘Bhaktas’). Indra Deva who was anxious to take further steps in expediting Shiva-Parvati’s wedding, called up the illustrious Saptarishis to ascertaining the mind of Devi Parvati by visiting her personally and once convinced to visit Parama Shiva too to find out his inclination too. The Chief Negotiators were thus engaged in the delicate task which however had to be given a soft and swift push; they reached Parvati first and presented to her a negative picture of Shiva stating that he was perhaps not an appropriate candidate befitting her beauty and grace and that she might as well seek of another ‘greater’and more presentable and qualified husband; they argued that he was a semi-clad, uncouth, funnily dressed, resident of ‘Smashaanas’/ grave yards, kapala dhari / wearer of skulls, bhikshukh / mendicant, with frightening eyes, apparently looking mentally unsound! Devi Parvati was rather annoyed and even surprised at the opinions expressed by the Sapt Rishis of their popular standing and affirmed: Naaham Bhadraah kilecchhaami Rutey Sharvaat Pinaakinh, Shttamcha taaratamyena Praaninaam paramam twidam/ Dheebalai –shvaryaakaaryaadi pramaanam mahataam mahat, Yasmaatra kinchitaparam survey yasmaat pravartatey/Yasvaishwaryamanaadhyantam tamahamshanram gataa, Eshamey Vyaavasaayascha
Deerghoti vipareetakah/ (Bhadra Purusha Saptarshis! I am not at all ready to wed any unsteady and petty-minded entities, excepting Pinakadhari Shankara Maha Deva; despite what might be described about the greatness of other suitors, I am most emphatically anchoring my hopes on him, as he is the most certainly outstanding Maha Purusha, whose might, mind and magnificence are unparalelled. This unflinching resolution of mine might look odd to you; you may either concede or quit!). As the Saparshis heard Devi Parvati, they were overjoyed; they said they were only testing her resolve before approaching Maha Deva to sound his mind. May this determination of yours be fulfilled soon! After all, how could the radiance of Surya be without Surya! How could the sparkle of a diamond be without the diamond! How could the meaning of ‘Aksharas’ (letters / alphabet) be detached from their ‘meaning/ implication’! Similarly how Devi Parvati could be disconnected from Maha Deva! So saying, the Saptarshis proceeded to Himalaya Mountain peak to meet Parama Shiva to sound him on the subject of the most auspicious wedding of Shiva-Parvati. They met the Veeraka the Dwarapalaka and sensitised him about the purpose of their visit and in course of time, Bhagavan met the Saptarshis. The latter being an Omniscient he said: Jaaney loka vidhamasya Kanyaa satkaaraya mutthamam, Jataaa praaleya shailasya samketaka nirupanaah/ (I am aware that for the welfare of the whole world, the role of this damsel is quite significant; she is the daughter of Himavaan and you are desirous of proposing her for this task). Satya mutktaah kanthitaah sarvey Deva kaaryaarthaamudyataaha, Teshaaam tvaranti chetaamsi kinthu kaaryam vivakshitaah/ (This is indeed true that there has been considerable enthusiasm and haste, yet there would be some slow down in completing the task). Lokayaatraanugantavyaa visheshaa vichakshanaih, Sevantey they yato Dharma tat pramaanaayaat parey sthitaa/ (The Vidwans would do well in properly following the formalties and the established traditions of ‘Dharma’, since this action plan would constitute a regular standard to the posterity). The implication of what Maha Deva stated was fully understood by Sapta Rishis and they left to the Palace of Himavanta instantly. They conveyed to Himavanta and his wife Mena the exciting news of Maha Deva’s implicit consent to offer himself as the bridegroom to Devi Parvati. Mena said that normally the parents of the bride would propose an alliance but the bridegroom proposed instead! Anyhow, she asked that they might as well approach Parvati directly. The Rishis replied that the ground was already prepared and Parvati was in fact performing Tapasya only to accomplish Shiva’s hand. In any case, they would approach her as a formality and in response, Parvati terminated her Tapasya and came back home. Parvati felt so anxious that the previous night before the wedding preparations commenced was like ten thousand long nights. Next morning at the ‘Brahma Muhurta, the propitious acts were initiated; the ‘Shadritus’ or the Six Seasons arrived; Vayu Deva and Varuna Deva took up the cleaning operations of the huge mountain range to receive the Wedding Guests; Devi Lakshmi set various arrangements including the golden and silver vessels required; Chitamani and many other jewels were spread all over; Kalpa Vriksha and Kamadhenu were pressed into service; all kinds of ‘Aousadhis’, ‘Rasaayans’, and ‘Dhatus’ turned up to be of use in the food preparations. There at the ‘Gandhamaadana’ Mountain range, assemblies of Maha Munis, Nagas, Yakshas, Gandharvas and Kinnaras started hotting up. Brahma initiated the make-up of Parama Shiva and for a start, combed the ‘Jatajutas’/ the coarse hair and set the position of ‘Chandra Khanda’ right; Devi Chamunda decorated a big ‘kapaala’ on one side of Shiva’s broad head and said that once a son was born from the wedding, the latter should fill up the skull with the blood of Tarakasura and gift that Kapala to her to enjoy the drink! Vishnu arrived with a golden ‘Kirita (‘head gear) studded with ‘Nava Ratnas’ and well-ornamented with live snakes which added to the luster of the ‘Sarpa Manis’on the heads of the snakes; Indra arrived in haste with the ‘Gaja Charma’/ Elephant Skin and draped it on the body of Shiva; Lord Vayu took over the charge of Nandeswara and took great pains to swathe a gold-laced white silk bejewelled with nine gems decorated on the back to make a cushioned seat on which Maha Deva could be seated comfortably; ‘Loka Sakshis’( Ready Universal Evidences) Surya, Chandra and Agni Devas lit up the ‘Three Netras’/ Three Eyes with renewed radiance and radiation and garnished them with dark clouds as eye-tex; Preta Raja Yama Deva embellished Shiva’s broad forehead with ‘Chita bhasma’ in three straight lines and ornamented his forearms and wrists with strings of human bones; Kubera gifted invaluable jewellery made of nine gems
studded in pure gold worn along with a heap of live and hissing snakes, while Varuna brought special ‘Kundalas’/Ear rings with coiled Vasuki and Taksha serpents. As the bride groom got ready and sat comfortably on Nandeswara, the procession commenced with firm and dignifiedly slow steps and Bhu Devi was in shivers with each step of Nandeswara carrying the Supreme Lord of Trilokas, and behind him were Vishnu, Brahma, Indra, Dikpalakas, the Nava Grahas, Devas, Gandharvas, Yakshas, Pramatha Ganas and so on each with their wives, unless they had already reported to duty at the bride’s Palaces. Veerak, the Dwarapalaka of Maha Deva, in the lead was addressing hoarse the surging crowds ahead of the ‘Ratha’ to make way and let it pass; after all, when Maha Deva was himself moving ahead, could any one in the hysteric mass of humanity resist the temptation of catching a glimpse of Bhagavan! Behind the Dignitaries following the procession were the celebrations of singing Gandharvas, dancing Apsaras, and the tuneful Kinnaras, further followed by Maharshis, Sages and Brahmanas reciting Vedas and Sacred Hymns. The whole Universe was charged with myriad emotions as the groom’s party arrived at the bride’s palace.

At the ‘Kalyana Mandapa’, the Parvarta Raja Himavan was in a state of dazed ecstacy since Parama Shiva himself was his son-in-law. Pranateynaachalendrena Pujitotha Chaturmukhah, Chakaara vidhinaa Sarvam Vidhimantra purah saram/ (Parvata Raja performed puja with respects to Brahma and with the full course of formal Mantras, the wedding was celebrated in tradition and dignity); Sharveyna Paanighrahaa maagneena saakshikamakshatam, Daataa Mahibhrutaam Nathy hotaa Devaschaturmukhah/ Varah Pashupati Saakshaat Kanyaa Vishaaranistathaa (Then Parama Shiva wedded Parvati with Agni Saakshi or in the presence of Agni, when Daata / donor was Himavaan, Brahma as Hota (the Head Priest), Shiva as the bride groom and bride as Aranibhuta Devi Parvati.). Devas were extremely happy that the best was yet to happen; Indra gifted a golden umbrella, Gandharvas sang tuneful songs, Apsaras danced to their best,  Kinnaras organised instrumental extravaganza and the whole world cebebrated, but of course Daityas and Danavas who had ruled for thousand years were highly dejected quite understandably. After a few days the new couple of Shiva and Devi Parvati took permission of Parvarta Raja Himavaan and moved back to Mandarachala. Years passed by and Shiva and Parvati continued to enjoy their marital bliss. Out of fun, Bhagavan Shiva teased Parvati once as follows: Shareerey mama tatwaangi sitye bhaasya sitadyutih, Bhujaangee vaasita shuddhaa samslishtaa chandaney tarow/ Chandraatapena sampruktaa ruchirambaraa tathaa, Rajaneevasitey pakshey drushti dosham dadaasimey/ (Devi Parvati! As your physical colour is rather dark and mine is fair, it looks that a dark serpent is circling a chandana tree! Also, there is a simile -comparison- of a shining Moon against the background of dark cloud on the sky!). Understandably, Parvati was not amused, and in fact, badly hurt, when Shankara made these remarks even as a joke. Instantly, she left out home and proceeded to perform ‘Tapasya’ to Brahma for a number of years to change her body colour. Any amount of pleading and supplication by Shiva did not change her mind. Meanwhile, the son of Andhakasura and the brother of Bakasura called ‘Aadi’ performed strict ‘Tapas’ to Brahma Deva and asked for the boon of ‘Amaratwa’ or immunity from death. As Brahma could not grant this advantage, Aadi amended the request that he should be able to convert his Body Form as per his wish; Braham agreed provided that the Daitya could do so only twice. As Veerak was guarding the Entry Point of Shankara and as it was not possible to enter ‘Shiva dwar’, Aadi converted his Form as a snake and entered Shankara’s abode through an under ground hole and slithered in; thereafter Aadi assumed the Form of Devi Parvati, approached Maha Deva and pretended that she had given up Tapasya as the severity of meditation just to change of body colour from ‘Krishna Varna’ to ‘Gaura Varna’ was not worth the strict regimen. Parama Shiva was happy initially that she changed her mind and returned back to him. But on second thoughts and knowing that Parvati would not take a flippant decision to return without achieving her objective, he suspected the fake Parvati and killed the ‘Mayavi’ Daitya. The original Parvati Devi’s Tapasya pleased Brahma Deva and blessed her to change her body colour as she pleased either as of Gaura (white)Varna or of Shyama Varna; Parvati returned home to Maha Deva but the unwitting Veeraka, the ‘Dwarapalaka’ refused her entry to her own house! As any amount of convincing did not help Veeraka, Devi Gauri was tired out to reason him and finally gave a ‘Shaap’ that he would be born as a human and after the duration of the
curse would return to her again. Parama Shiva was so excited as Gauri entered his interior bed room that a delegation of Devas headed by Indra was turned out saying that he was busy. Indra detailed Agni Deva to take the form of a parrot and peep in through a window as to what was happening inside their bed-chamber. Exactly at that time, the parrot peeped in when Shiva-Parvati were actually seen in action on their bed; Shiva noticed the parrot and recognised Agni. He scolded Agni and said now that he created ‘Vighna’ (obstacle) between him and Parvati and hence he might as well rectify the situation by drinking up his virility. The highly explosive drops shining like molten gold punctured Agni’s belly and got spread over the Maha Sarovar nearby. Several lotus flowers which got sprouted all over in the deep waters emitted strong and fragrant scents and the intoxication affected ‘Krittikas’ who happened to bathe in the Sarovar; the Krittikas desired to take the lotus leaves home but Devi Parvati jocularly remarked to the Krittikas that she could take the drops of water on the lotus leaves as well. In turn Krittikas joked that they would take the water home, provided the child born of the water consumed by them should have equal right to the motherhood of the boy so born! As the deal was struck between Krittikas and Parvati, the Krittika damsels gave the lotus leaves as also the water drops to Parvati. Subsequently, Devi Parvati drank up the water around the lotuses and from her right and left ‘kukshis’ gave birth to two male children later united into one and the child who had the extraordinary radiance of Surya Deva; each of the Six Krittikas shaped up one head each of the child; thus the boy was named ‘Kumara’ by Parvati; ‘Kartikeya’, ‘Shanmukha’, ‘Shadvaktra’ by the Krittikas and as ‘Vishakha’ or the different ‘Shakhas’/branches of the lotus leaves that carried the golden drops. On Chaitra Shukla Shashthi, the child was declared as the ‘Deva Senapati’/ the Commander-in- Chief of Devas. Vishnu gifted varieties of ‘Ayudhas’/Arms and ‘Astras’/or Mantrik Arrows. Kubera presented him a lakh-strong of yaksha army. Vayu Deva gave him a ‘Mayura Vahana’/ Peacock Carrier, while Twashta Prajapati gifted a toy in the form of a Cock which could change its form as the child wished. All the Devas presented souvenirs, prostrated before Skanda and extolled him: Namah Kumaaraaya Maha Prabbaaya Skandaayaacha Skandita daanavaaaya, Navaaarka Vidyutdyutaye Namostutey, Namostutey Shanmukha Kaamarupaa/Pinadwii nanaabharanaaaya Bhartrey Namo raney Daarrudaaraanaaya,Namostu teyrya pratima prabhaya, Namostu Ghyayaaya Ghyayaaya tubhyam/ Namostu Thrainoloyka bhaayaapahaaya, Namostutey Baala kripaa paraaya,Namo Vishaalaamala lochanayaaya, Namo Vishaakhaaya Maha Vrataayaa/Namo Namastestu Manoharaayaa, Namo namastestu Ranotkataayaa,Namo Mayaroijwala vaahanaayaa, Namostu Keyura dharaaayatubhyam/ Namo Dhruvadagna pataakinney Namo Namah Prabaavarpantaayaa testu,Namo Namastey Varaveerya shaaliney, Kripaaparo no bhava Bhayumurtey/Kripaaparaa Yagnapatim cha stutwaaya, Viromirowam twamaraadhi paadyaah,Yevam tadaa Shadwadanam tu sendraa mudaa santhushta Ghuhaatataastaan/ (Our Greetings to You, Kamarupa Shanmukha! You are Kumara, the radiant son of Maha Shiva and the destroyer of Danavas; your physical form is the glow of rising son and of the heat of Agni; you are appropriately adorned, the Army Chief of Devas; the dreadful on the battle front; Ghyaya Rupa, the abisher of fear in Trilokas in the Form of a Child; gifted with broad and clear eyes; Vishakhaa! Our reverences to you as the practitioner of Maha Vratas; you are a terror in battle fields although of pleasant visage otherwise; you have a peacock as your carrier and wear a Keyura / wrist bangles; the high flier of flags; the bestower of boons to devotees; the high profile symbol of courage and strength; you possess a Magnificent Form.This was how Indra and Devas extolled Skanda.)Even as Kumara was replying to assure Devas that very soon the desire of retrieving their lost glories would be fulfilled, an emissary of Tarakasura arrived and conveyed their Chief’s message to Indra with a warning not to repeat his past mistakes of challenging a giant Daitya of the stature of that great Tarakaura who shook up the Universe and converted Devas as his servants; he also remarked that instead of playing balls and toys, the baby boy Skanda should gradually get acclimatised to battle fields and face mighty Asuras much later in life! As Tarakasura was in a jocular mood, Skanda Deva said: ‘Taraka! Never under-estimate the ‘Shakti’ of a kid; can you not realise that a baby serpent could perform permanent damage to you and that a boy who has ‘Alpakshara Gyan’in releasing ‘Astras’ could reach you directly to Naraka! Even while Skanda was conversing like this, Taraka threw a ‘Mudgara’ (hammer) and an agile Kumara destroyed it with his
‘Vajraayudha; Taraka threw a ‘Bhindapaal’ which was destroyed by Kumara’s own hands. Skanda materialised a Gada / Mace and despatched it against Kalanemi Daitya who became furious and rained a stream of Arrows. These arrows had little impact on Skanda. Instead, Kalanemi and his associates were thrashed by Kumara and they had to sprint from the battle lines. Takakasura then appeared center-stage and was furious in releasing a powerful arrow which hurt Kumara Swami’s ‘MayuraVahana’; The infuriated Skanda and threw the most potent ‘Shakti Baana’ which was indeed the decisive point that sealed Tarakasura’s fate and the greatest menace in the Trilokas who dominated the scene for thousands of years was finally destroyed, even as Devas sounded ‘dundhubhis’ (large drums) and showered rose petals which filled up the Earth, Sky and the Nether lokas with the fragrance of Parijata flowers from Swarga. Gandharvas and Kinnaras sang melliflous praises of Kumara and his proud parents, Apsaras were ecstatic and Sapta Rishis recited Mangala Mantras. Those who read or hear about the glories of Skanda would neither have sins nor diseases but lead a contented life ahead!]]]

Chapters 88-89: Bhasmmita Kaamadeva-Devi Rati appeals to Shiva and dehatyaaga- Shiva’s boons to Rati Manmadhas for subsequent birth as pairs as Pradyumna and Mayavati

Brahma Deva addressed Veda Vyasa and said that after Manmadha got turned into ashes as Shiva opened his third eye, Manmadha’s wife was shocked and appeared running to the spot and incessantly cried while prostrating before Parama Shiva. She addressed Shiva saying: "Namaami Devam Girijaasahayam Vishadwajam Bhaala vilochanan cha, yah prati lokaan khalu satvayuktinirmaati lokaan rajasaa gunena/ Yah svecchayaa samharetakahilesho jagattamovishhatanur maheshah, yo vai kapaalam vahate janaanaam bhikshaashanah puurayatekhiilaarthan/ Deenaanukampe bhagavaan maheshho gata priyaaayah sharanam mamaastaan, karrtru tathaa karrtrumadeeyan satvah shakyonnathaa karrtrumaa -peeha devah/ ‘Girijaa sahaaya Pashupati! I prostrate before you as the Triguna swarupa of satva-rajo-tamogunaas with which you are the Srishthi-Sthiti-Samhaara Karaka! As Kapaladhari, you as with a begging bowl seek booms to humans! You are the symbol of mercifulness and could you not bless my husband ‘Kaama’ back to life and revive his existence!’ So saying she sacrificed her life instantly staring at the angry countenance of Parama Shiva. It was precisely then that Maha Daitya Narantaka the ally of Tarakasura in the Nagas Loka and freely killed the Nagavasis right in the presence of Shesha Naaga himself and proceed further to the rest of adholokas viz. Sapta Patalaas [ Brahma Purana details in this context: Renowned as Bilwa Swarga, the lokas underneath the Seas occupy as much an area as Prithvi; the span of Earth is seventy thousand yojanas, height too is as much. The expanse of Patalas too is as much too; these lokas are Atala, Vitala, Nitala, Sutala, Talatala, Rasatala and Patalas and each of these lokas has an expanse of ten thousand yojanas. The colour of these lokas is black, white, yellow, red, grey and golden respectively. The inhabitants of these lokas are Daityas, Danvaas and Nagas. Having visited these lokas, Brahmarshi Narada called these Patalas as Bilwa Swarga and even better than Swarga. These lokas enjoy extreme illumination from the ‘Manis’(diamonds) on the hoods of the Nagas; Narada said: the powerful rays of Surya Deva provide radiance but not heat during the days, while Chandra Deva gives brightness but not too much of coldness. The inhabitant serpents and Daityas revel in themselves with festivities and luxurious delicacies of food, wine and intoxication for long hours of time without concerns and worries. They enjoy good time by way of swims in Sarovaras, rivers and lotus-ponds and deal with all kinds of valuable possessions. Underneath these Lokas shines Bhagavan Vishnu’s ‘Tamoguna Rupa’ as Sesa Naga named as Anantha, worshipped by Siddhas, Devatas, Devarthis and Daityas alike. Lying under the entire Universe, the mighty Sesa Deva bears the brunt of the Prithvi and the ‘Charaachara Jagat’]. Parama Shiva recalled the soul of Devi Rati and assured her that her dear husband would be reborn as Pradyumna as the son of Rukmini-Shri Krishna and that she would be always alive yet unseen till Pradyumna would attain his punarjanma and be reborn as his wife everafter. Meanwhile, Shiva bestows to her the ‘upadesha’ of Ekaakshara Ganesha Mantra GA.
Chapter 89 details the Pradyumna Mayavati vritthanta as follows: The Souls of Kamadeva and Rati Devi performed bhakti-shraddhayukta ekadasha Ganesha Mantra for long. Lakshmi Swarupa Rukmini the ‘patthamahishi’ of Lord Krishna dreamt that Ganesha blessed her to soon conceive a Triloka vijaya Pradyumna soon. Meanwhile Manmadha’s soul in the process of ‘ekaakshara mantranushthaana’ performed the vision of installing a Ganesha Murti pratima and named him as Mahotkata Ganesha. Pradyumna was born but even as a child was stolen from Lord Krishna’s palace by a demon named Shambhara but threw the child away in a sea. A huge fish gulped the child and the fish was caught by a fisherman and presented back to Shambhara. Unaware of the contents of the fish, it got landed on the table of the Royal kitchen and the cook named Mayavati cut the stomach of the fish and found a crying boy in it and little realising the boy’s antecedents brought him up the lot of affection. Brahmarshi Narada appeared and revealed the antecedents of Pradyumna who over the years grew up as a young and handsome youth with the born gift of extraordinary intelligence. She took the youth to Rukmini Krishna palace and as they were pleasantly shocked as they did have the vision of the boy’s return home. Devi Mayavati however put the condition of returning the youth only after their consent to her wedding with the prince, despite the age difference and the youth agreed as he too was fond of her more like a lover than a mother!

[Vishnu Purana provides the details briefly: Pradyumna was born to Rukmini and Krishna and the son looked exactly like Krishna. When he was hardly ten days old, Demon Sambara kidnapped the child not knowing that he was the son of Krishna threw him in the Sea as a huge fish ate him but the child was safe in its belly. A fisherman caught hold of the big fish and presented it to the King Sambara who in turn gave it to Mayavati the head cook of the King’s kitchen who cut the fish to find an attractive baby inside. At that very juncture, Brahmarshi Narada appeared in the kitchen and revealed the Story to Mayavati of Lord Rudra turning ‘Manmadha’ (Cupid) into ashes when he and Rati (Cupid’s wife) aimed Floral Arrows. Lord Rudra gave boons that in their next birth, Cupid would be born as Lord Krishna’s son Pradyumna and Mayavati as Rati. As Pradyumna grew as a young man, Mayavati desired to marry him despite wide difference of age. Pradyumna was popularly known as ‘Vyuha’ as the Lord of Intelligence, along with three of His other names viz Vasudeva (Lord of Consciousness); Sankarshana (Lord of Individuality) and Aniruddha (Lord of Intelligence). Eventually Pradyumna killed Sambara, married Mayavati and stayed with Rukmini and Krishna at Dwarka].

Another episode of Pradyumna’s son Aniruddha and Usha were too relevant to further emphasize the glory of Sankata Ganesha Vrata: [Devi Usha the daughter of Banasura fell in love with Aniruddha the grandson of Krishna and Rukmini and brought Aniruddha by her magical powers to her living private place by force. Krishna, Balarama and Pradyumna, having performed duly the Ganesha Sankata vrata were able to fort of Banasura - which was far away from Dwarka to Assam- attacked Banasura. The asura, a Shiva bhakta, surrendered after a fierce battle and requested him to let Aniruddha marry his daughter as she was madly in love with the youth. With the formal consent of Aniruddha, the couple were brought back to Dwarka with celebrations by a royal chariot with festivities.

Chapters 90-92: Vyalamobodara Ganesha-Kashyapa and his progeny attracted to Ganesha Mantras naming Ganesha variously with His glory! As once Bhagavan Shiva was annoyed the Seha Naga around his neck he threw him off to earth and the latter ran for the ‘sharana’ of Ganesha and practised the Shadakshara Ganesha Mantra for thousand years and finally Ganesha along with Siddhi and Buddhi gave him vision. He blessed and honoured the Maha Sarpa right around his waist and since then Ganesha enriched his keeri as Vyalambodara. The ever grateful Adi Shesha raised a significant Ganesha Temple naming Ganesha as Dharanidhara. Following a’Maha Pralaya’, Brahma initiated ‘punah srishti’ and in the process was born Kashyapa. The latter retired to ‘maha vanas’ and practised Ekaakshara Ganesha Maha Mantra for long and Ganesha was blessed to promote and strengthen ‘srishti’ as the Muni wedded Diti, Aditi, Danu, Kadru, Vinata adi illustrious wives. The progeny of the men and women thus procured had
all become Ganesha’s significant seva-sevikas. To Diti and Aditi were born Daityas and Devatas, from Danu were born Danavas, and from others were born as Kinnara, Yaksha, Siddha, Chaarana, Guhyaka, Sarpaaadis. Kashyapa taught Ganesha Mantras for lasting longevities and name for generations; some were taught ekaakshara-shadaakshara-panchaakshara-dwaashaakshara manras as per their proclivities and behaviour patterns either by their buddhi or otherwise. They were directed to meditate Ganesha as chaturbhuj- shad bhuj- ashtabhuj- dasha bhuj- dwaadasha bhuj- ashtaadasha bhuj- or sahasra bhja in varied forms as boys, youth and old as also as riding muushaka-simha-mayura vahanas.

[ Kashyapa Maha Muni’s background is vividly described in Brahma Purana as follows: Daksha couple gave birth to sixty eight, ten of whom were married to the Dharma Deva and thirteen Kashyapa Maharshi, twenty-seven daughters were married to Soma or Chandra. The remaining daughters were married to the Arishtanemi, Vahuputra, Angirasa and Krishashva Maharshis. The ten daughters who were married to the Dharma Deva were named Arundhati, Vasu, Yami, Lamba, Bhanu, Marutvati, Sankalpa, Muhurta. Sadya and Vishva. Arundhati's children were the material objects of the world. Vasu's children were the eight gods known as the Vasus. Their names were Apa, Dhrueva, Soma, Dhara, Salila, Anal, Pratyusha and Prabhasa. Anal's son was Kumara. Because Kumara was brought up by goddesses known as the Krittikas, he came to be called Kartikeya. Prabhasa's son was Vishvakarma. Vishvakarma was skilled in architecture and the making of jewelry. He became the architect of the gods. Sadhya's children were the gods known as Sadhya devas and Vishva's children were the gods known as Vishvodervas. The twenty-seven daughters of Daksha who were married to Soma are known as the nakshatras (stars). Kashyapa married thirteen of Daksha's daughters. Their names were Aditi, Diti, Danu, Arishtha, Surasa, Khasa, Surabhi, Vinata. Tamra, Krodhavash, Ila, Kadru and Muni. Aditi's sons were the twelve gods known as the adityas. Their names were Vishnu, Shakra. Aryama, Dhata, Vidhata, Tvashta, Pusha, Vivasvana, Savita, MiraVaruna, Amsha and Bhaga. Diti's sons were the daityas (demons). They were named Hiranyaksha and Hiranyakashipu, and amongst their descendants were several other powerful daityas liked Bali and Banasura. Diti also had a daughter named Simhika who was married to a danava named Viprachitti. Their offspring's were terrible demons like Vatapi, Namuchi, Ilvala, Maricha and the Nivatakavachas. The hundred sons of Danu came to be known as danavas. The danavas were thus cousins to the daityas and also to the adityas. In the danava line were born demons like the Poulamas and Kalakeyas. Arishta's sons were the Gandharvas (singers of heaven). Surasa gave birth to saras, the snakes. Khasa's children were the Yakshas (demi-gods who were the companions of Kubera, the god of Wealth) and the Rakshasas. Surabhi's descendants were cows and buffaloes. Vinata had two sons named Aruna and Garuda. Garuda became the king of the birds. Tamra has six daughters. From these daughters were born owls, eagles, vultures, crows, water-fowl, horses, camels and donkeys. Krodhavash had fourteen thousand children known as nagas (snakes). Ila gave birth to trees, creepers, shrubs and bushes. Kadru's sons were also known as nagas or snakes. Among the more important of Kadru's sons were Ananta, Vasuki, Takshaka and Nahusha. Muni gave birth to the Apsaras (dancers of heaven). Diti's children (daityas) and Aditi's children (Adityas) continually fought amongst themselves. On one particular occasion, Devas succeeded in killing many of the demons. Thirsting for revenge, Diti began to pray to her husband, Kashyapa that she be given birth to a son who would kill Indra, the king of the Devas. Kashyapa found it difficult to refuse his wife outright but gave a condition that she would have to bear the son in your womb for a hundred years. Diti resolved to do so but Indra came to know about Diti's resolve and was waiting for an opportunity to save himself. There was an occasion when, tired after her prayers. Diti went to sleep without first washing her feet. This was an unclean act and it gave Indra the required opportunity. He adopted a miniscule form and entered Diti's womb. With his weapon vajra, he sliced up the baby inside the womb into seven parts. The baby naturally began to cry at the pain. Indra kept on saying, ‘ma ruda’ that is, ‘don't cry.’ But the baby, or rather its seven parts, would not listen. Indra thereupon sliced up each of the seven parts into seven more sections, so that there were forty-nine sections in all. When these forty-nine sections were born, they came to be known as the Maruts, from the
words - ma ruda- that Indra had addressed them. Since Diti had not been able to adhere to the conditions her husband had set, the Maruts did not kill Indra. They instead became Indra's followers or companions, and were treated as Devas.

Maha Muni Kashyapa assuringly taught the generations of his progeny and was never tired of performing upadeshas to each one in his sons and daughters, grand sons and grand daughters and further on: to munis as ‘Ekadanta’, to gandharvas and kinnaras as ‘Kapila’, to Guhya - Chaarana - Siddhas as ‘Gaja karna’; to Manushras as ‘Lambodara; to Vanya Mrigas as ‘Vikata’, to Parvata Vrikshas as ‘Vighna Naashaka’, to Pakshis as ‘Ganaadhipa’, to Jalaashayaas as ‘Ganaadhyasha’, to krumi-keetadis and oushadhi- Vanaspatis as ‘Bhala chandra’, and to all Sachetana Pranis as ‘Gajaanana’.

Sumukhaschaika dantascha kapilo gaja karnikah, Lambodarascha vikato Vighna naasho Ganaadhi - pah/Dhumraketurganaadhyaksho phaalachandro Gajaanahanah, dwaadashaitaani naamaani yah pathe-chcrrunu yaadapi/ Vidyaarambhe Vivahecha praveshe nirgame tathaa,sangraame sankate chiva vighna-stasya na jaayate/ Sumukha - Ekadanta -Kapila - Gajakarnika -Lambodara -Vikata- VighnaanashA - Ganaadhipa- Dhumraketu - Ganaadhyaksha - Phalachandra - Gajaanana-- these are the twelve titles of Ganesha once recited, no obsacles could ever be faced at the beginnings of Vidyaaramba- Vivaha- the Beginning or even Exit such as of successful battle field and any such of Acts of auspiciousness.

Ganesh a Purana Mahatmya

Ganesh a Purana ‘shravana-pathana-manana’ is stated as ‘manushya janma-marana- mukta hetu’, sahasra tulya swarna daana, shrouta -yaginaanushthaana, koti kanyaa daana, Vedanga sahitaa Veda Shastra paatha paraayana, and ‘Itihaasa-Ashtaadasha Purana shravana-pathana paaraayana’. Bhuta-Preta-Putana-Bala graha nivaarana as also sarvaabheeshtha pradaana are assured. Ganesh a stotra parayaana with the ‘avagaahana’ of the inner meanings would ward off ‘ maha paatakas, and ‘sheeghra manoratha praapti’. Sarva Tirtha snaana, Panchaagni Saadhana, and the resultant sthita pragjnatva are facilitated by Ganesh a Purana!

Conclusion

Ganesh a occupies pride of place in Hindu Dharma.

Bharata Varsha gradually adopted Videsha Samskriti; new culture, life-style and even new psyche. In the process, the Vedic Dharma witnessed some changes in the process of evolution. As the Rulers changed, so did the cultures yet the core remained intact. Buddha/ Ashoka created a new versions of Hinduism; Vikramaditya resisted the onslaught of Barbarians like Shakas, Mlecchhas, Yavanas, Tursharas, Parasikas (Persians), and Hunas. Shatavahanas controlled Shakas, Chinese, Bahmikas, Kamarupas, Rome and Ishaamashih (Jesus Christ). King Bhoja resisted the cult of Prophet Mahammad. But Pathans overpowered Prithviraja and thus the Bharata Varsha witnessed some dissipation of Hindu Dharma. The Varnashrama gradually became a virtual non-entity excepting in somewhat feebie and diluted forms.

The glorious contribution made by renowned ‘Acharyas’ to revive and sustain Hindu Dharma is incredible; the illustrious Acharyas included Ramananda, Nimbaditya, Madhavaachrya, Jayadeva, Shankaracharya, Ramanujacharya, Chaitanya Maha Prabhu, Shakteyas and so on. The role of Regional Kings like Shivaji and even Kings of alien Dharmas like Akbar-as Hindu influence in reverse-was evident on the large canvas of Hinduism. Sweeping changes were made by the British Rule in the entire life style of Indians and the considerable inevitable mix of races diluting the Dharma. Yet, aakaashat patitam
Indeed, there are innumerable paths in several directions to reach the mountain top to attain the Unique Paramatma.

Indeed there have been divisions even of Hindu thought: Adi Shankara is the exponent of ‘Kevala Advaita’ or Fundamental Monism; Ramanujacharya is an ardent exponent of Visistha Advaita or of Qualified Monism; Nimbakaacharya is the exponent of Bhedaabhedavaada or of differential-non differential discipline; Madavacharya is the exponent of Dualism of Paramatma and Jeevatma; Vallbhacharya is the exponent of Suddha Advaita or Pure Monism.

Then came the Brahmo Samaj movement heralded by Raja Rama Mohan Roy which no doubt was essentially Hinduism be defied that Hindu Scriptures ought to be catholic and the Samaj pioneers read out publicly to Christians and Muslims too. After a long spell the movement got dissipated.

Anti-Vigraha Aaradhana Movement, Athiesm, Nastikata are the weeds in some pockets yet.

But all these interpretations notwithstanding, the realization that death is the Truth, the thought that all the beings in srishti are but the birds in their respective cages and ‘praanas’ finally evaporate with their karmas of pluses and minuses are weighed for ‘punarjanmas’ in the Time Cycle till the jump off into eternal bliss which is an illusion is possible.

Meanwhile the core of Hinduism; Vedic Culture survives, albeit incorporating and absorbing external and internal influences in the process of evolution, and continues in its quentessential form. And so does the glory of Tri Murtis, Tri Shaktis, and countless Devatas and significantly of Ganesha the Prime Deity whose glory is unchallengeable in the Hindu Dharma as the primeaval icon of knowledge, adored and admired by Buddhi and Siddhi.

Ganesha Vrata, puja, naama smarana, with faith and dedication are expected to transform the Lives in the ongoing and henceforth lives but absorption of Maha Ganesha into one’s psyche is the fundamental truth! The narration of His Janana, primacy of his worship even by Tri Murthi down to Indraadi Devas, sarva pranis, his child hood kreedas, vindication of his supremacy to Chandra deva, Kubera, Devi Tulasi, and so on, and subsequently the Ganesha Purana Saaraamsha detailing mortals including Maha Munis like Veda Vyasa, Kashyapa, and a series of Chakravartis such as Kartaveeryaarjuna and of famed Kings of varied Rajyas, besides of even maha paataka manushyas who were blessed by his total surrender

In the Essence of Ganesha as also Ganesha Purana Saaraamsha, the major highlights constitute the Ganesha Vrata Vidhana and the Ganesha Sankata Vimochana Vratha details. Skanda Purana’s Ganesha Vrata Kadhaa Shravana Vidhana too is elaborated.

**Vakratunda maha kaaya koti Suryasamaprabha, nirvighnam kurumedeva sarva kaaryeshu sarvadaa/Maha Ganesha with collossal body and elephant head resplendent with the radiance of billion Suns! we beseech you with all humility and devotion to destroy all obstacles and ensure success in our deeds of virtue.**
ANNEXURE: GANESHA GAKAARA SAHASRA NAAMA
गुणयायिने नमः गुणदायिने नमः गुणपाय नमः गुणपालकाय नमः गुणहत्तनवे नमः गौयाय नमः गीरवाय नमः गुणगीरवाय नमः । २००।

ॐ गृहवाय तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः गुणवत्तिदाय नमः । ३००।
ॐ ग्रन्थग्रथनलालसाय
ॐ ग्रन्थाथतपण्डण्डताय ग्रन्थगीताय ग्रन्थाथततत्त्वप्रवदे गुरुिेष्ठाय
ॐ गोत्रपुत्रिीताय ग्रन्थभ्रमप्रनवारकाय गुरुशास्त्राथतप्रनलयाय
ॐ नमः गौरभैरवाय गुरुश्लाघापराय नमः
ॐ गौतमाप्रधप्रवनाशनाय
ॐ गौरच्छ्वये गुरुप्रवक्रम गोष्ठाय
ॐ गौराय गौदोग्ध्रे
ॐ ग्रन्थसंशयसंछेप्रदने
ॐ ग्रन्थश्रवणलोलुपाय गोत्रहेतवे
ॐ ग्रन्थज्ञाय ग्रहाग्रगाय
ॐ ग्रन्थब्याय ग्रहाश्रयाय
ॐ ग्रन्थज्ञाय ग्रन्थाॅय ग्रन्थभ्रमप्रनवारकाय गुरुभाय
ॐ ग्रन्थकाराय ग्रन्थगेयाय ग्रन्थभ्रमप्रनवारकाय गुरुसंसारसुखदाय
ॐ गोत्रप्रभच्छ्त्रुसूदनाय
ॐ गोष्ठाश्रयाय गोप्रमने
ॐ गोकष्टसंत्रात्रे गोश्राय
ॐ गोष्ठमयाय गोष्ठाय
ॐ ग्रन्थांगाय ग्रहाग्रगाय
ॐ ग्रन्थनरदाय ग्रन्थभ्रमप्रनवारकाय गुरुसंसारसुखदाय
ॐ ग्रन्थमहानिर्देशमयाय ग्रन्थगुणप्रवदे
ॐ ग्रन्थज्ञाय
ॐ ग्रन्थकाराय
ॐ ग्रन्थब्रह्माण्डाय गुरुप्रजततसंपूणताय
ॐ गुरुप्रश्र्वब्रह्माण्डाय
ॐ गोत्रप्रभद्गोपनपराय
ॐ गुरुप्रवक्रम
ॐ गुरुशास्त्राथतप्रनलयाय
ॐ गुरुमयाय गुरुप्रजततसंपूणताय
ॐ गुरुशास्त्राथतप्रनलयाय
ॐ गुरुमयाय गुरुप्रजततसंपूणताय
ॐ गुरुमयाय गुरुप्रजततसंपूणताय
ॐ गुरुमयाय गुरुप्रजततसंपूणताय
ॐ गुरुमयाय गुरुप्रजततसंपूणताय
ॐ गुरुमयाय गुरुप्रजततसंपूणताय
ॐ गुरुमयाय गुरुप्रजततसंपूणताय
ॐ गुरुमयाय गुरुप्रजततसंपूणताय
ॐ गुरुमयाय गुरुप्रजततसंपूणताय
नमःॐ गयासुरप्रशरश्छेत्रे

गवर्गवातप्रवकाराय
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